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PREFACE
Since the deliberations of the Constitutional Convention
of 1819-20, which were painstakingly recorded by Jeremiah
Perley and published in his "Debates," no sL""lgle \,,;ork has
been published which satisfactorily comprehends either the
Constitution or the Constitutional history of the State of
Maine in nearly 143 yoars. Records, such as they are, exist
in the Legislative files, records and journals of ~~e House
and Senate t in the Maine State Library (Public Document
Collection) and Secretary of State's office, the Laws of
Maine, Advisory Opinions and Decisions of the Supreme
Judicial Court and in various manuscripts and publications
dealing with selected parts of the Constitution.
The fact that no serious effort has been made to reassembl'e
the scattered documents and papers of the Convention, itself,
is particularly appalling, when viewed in the light of the
importance of the protections guaranteed to each of us in
the resulting document.
It is not, therefore, suprising that no record exists
of the deliberations of the first Constitutional Co~ission,
created in 1875, notwithstanding the fact that Amendments
XIII to XXI are the direct result of its recommendations,
nor for that matter of the recent Joint Select Committee
on Constitutional Revision of the Ninety-Fourth Legislature
which was responsible for initiating several amendments,
including the uniqUe provision for periodic codification by
the Chief Justice.
The following pages represent an attempt to preserve
~
the proceedings of the second such commission for future
reference. Deficiencies in style, and particularly in the
matter of completeness, will be obvious, since none of the
proceedings, except for the Public Hearings of the
Commission of March 21 and December 11, 1963 were taken
verbatim by a profeSSional reporter.
The compiler expresses his appreciation to the members
of the Constitutional Commission for permitting him full
attendance to their meetings, and to Mr. Samuel H. Slosberg,
Director of Legislative Research, for his active interest
in making arrangements for the necessary time.
Samuel S. Silsby, Jr.
Augusta, Maine
May, 1963
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STATE OF MAINE
IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD NINETEEN HUNDRED
SIXTY-ONE

(Z-'p / u-

:J. I 2-

S. P. 498-L. D. 1498
AN ACT Creating a Constitutional Commission.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
of

Sec. I. Commission. The Governor shall appoint a bipartisan commiSSIOn
10 persons to study the Constitution of the State of Maine.

Sec. 2. Report. The commission shall report to the next regular session of
the Legislature such changes and amendments to the Constitution of the State
as may appear to he necessary or desirable. For this purpose the commission
may employ such technical and clerical assistance as it may deem necessary.
Sec. 3. Appropriation. There is appropriated from the Unappropriated
Surplus of the General Fund the sum of $10,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1962 to carry out the purposes of this act. Such appropriation shall
not lapse, but shall remain a continuing carrying account until June 30, 1~3.

IN HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES, ••••••••••••••••••••.•••

1961

Read three times and passed to be enacted .

..... .................. ...... .................. . Speaker

IN SENATlt, •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1961

Read twice and passed to be enacted .

....................•..•••• •.•.•....•...••••••• . President

"

././

Approved .•...•.....•........••... 1961

..

.••••••...••...•..••...•.•.••..•••••••..•••••• • Governor
./

v
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Proceedings of the
SECOND CONSTITUTIONAL COMMISSION
OF THE
STATE OF MAINE
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1962
Firs t Meeting
By Private and Special Laws, 1961, Chapter 212, Governor
Reed was authorized to appoint a bipartisan commission of
10 persons, to study the Constitution of the State of
Maine, and report to the regular session of the lOlst
Legislature such ch~~ges and amendments to the Constitution
as msy appear to be necessary or desirable. The Governor,
on December 22, 1961, appointed Messrs. Emery O. Beane, Jr.,
Augusta, John P. Carey, Bath, Carleton E. Edwards, Raymond,
Robert A. Marden, Waterville, Fred C. Scribner, Jr.,
Portland, Edwin R. Smith, Bar Harbor, Stanley G. Snow,
Auburn, George D. Varney, Eliot, John P. Ward, Millinocket
and Robert M. York, Orono, as members of the Commission.
Pursuant to the call of the Governor, the first meeting
of the Commission was held at Augusta on January 25, 1962,
in the Judiciary Room, State House, for the purpose of
organization. The meeting was called to order at 2 P.M.
by the Governor, acting as temporary presiding officer,
with all the members of the Commission present.
The following remarks were made by Governor Reed before
the Commission:
I am extremely pleased to have the opportunity to
greet you on the occasion of this first meeting of
our Constitutional Commission.
It has long been my desire that such a Commission
be created and this meeting today is the cUlmination
ot tha t goal.
This Commission will be the second such Commission
to function in the history of our State. In 1875
the Legislature created a Constitutional Commission
conSisting of ten extremely capable members with Mr.
Justice Edward Kent of the Supreme Judicial Court of
Maine as its President.

8
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This Commission made seventeen recommendations to
the Legislature and nine were adopted at the 1875
session snd five at a later date.
The results would indicate the Commission's recommendations met with n favorable response which might
well forecast the possible accomplishments that
could be attained by a dedicated effort on the part
of this Commission.
I hope you Gentlemen will have a sense of history
about you as you approach the task ~ith which you
are being charged today. The founding fathers, who
gathered in Constitutional Convention at Portland
in 1819, as Maine was achieving statehood, did their
work well. OVer the years some amendments have been
needed but basically the document they produced has
continued to meet the requirements of our people.
On one previous occasion there was a review by a
Constitutional Commission but at no time have our
citizens demanded a complete revision of the Constitution.
In the days ahead your group ui1l have an opportunity, free from the heat of legislative debate and the
. excitement of a Constitutional Convention to hear the
proponents of change, to test the various proposals
against the experience of other states and the condi. tions which prevail here, and then after calm deliberation to decide what your recommendations will be to
adapt this fundamental document of government to
Maine's needs.
I anticipate you will find that the passage of the
years have made some provisions obsolete and that
the time has come when certain provisions should
perhaps be changed or modified. The members of the
Coumission bring to the task at hand a wide range of
experience in state government and impressive records
of public service. I am very confident that you will
prove to be worthy successory to those who originally
drafted the Constitution of our State.

~

concluding his remarks, the Governor called the attention of the members to the fact that the title of the presiding officer of the Commission of 1875 was that of
President, and for the sake of history, it would be well to
preserve this tradition. He thereupon, requested nominations
for the office of President of the Commission.
On

Upon motion of Mr. Robert A. Marden. duly seconded by Mr.
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John P. Carey, the name of U~. Fred C. Scribner, Jr. of
Portland was placed in nomination, and he was thereupon
unanimously elected President of the Commission.
Before relinquishing his office as temporary presiding
officer, the Governor requested that the Commission
temporarily suspend its proceedings for the purpose of
taking photographs. This being done, the Governor turned
the meeting over to the newly elected President.
President Scribner directed his opening remarks to the
purposes for which the Commission had been created, and
presented suggestions as to the manner in which the
Commission should proceed in its deliberations,
emphasizing the need for generating state-wide interest in
the purposes of the Commission, and the need for public
participation in arriving at necessary changes in the
document. He suggested that such participation could be
achieved through public hearings held by the Commission in
the several areas of the State, talks by the members to such
interested groups as the AAffiV, Grange and League of Women
Voters. He felt that the Commission should likewise make
full Use of the press, radio and television facilities in
the State, adding that the Commission should make a
sufficient exploration in depth, so that the people of Maine
would feel the study had been well done.
The President, by way of calling the attention of the
members to the task before them, reviewed each Article
of the Constitution, commenting upon certain sections which
appeared to present particular problems; indicating that
it was his own feeling that the Constitution should not
be changed unless there was some real desire for change
by the people and a demonstrated need for change.

~

Sections specifically called to the attention of the
Commission were those relating to reapportionment (Art. IV,
pt. 1, §§2, 3), terms and allocations of Senators (Art. IV,
pt. 2, §l), annual sessions (Art. IV, pt. 3, §l), compensation (Art. IV, pt. 3, §7), Executive Council (Art. V, pt. 2),
judges and registers of probate (Art. VI, §7), education
(Art. VIII), assessment of real property taxes (Art. IX,
§8), state debt limit (Art. IX, §14) limitation on
municipal indebtedness CArt. IX, §15~ and whether or not
pertinent sections of the Constitution might well be
changed to permit various other officials to be elected
on a State-wide basis.
The matter of scheduling the next meeting of the Commission was discussed in considerable detail. It was finally
agreed to hold a public hearing at Augusta on Wednesday,
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March 21, 1962, to commence at 11:00 A.M. At the request
of the President, the Commission authorized the issuance
of future calls at the President's discretion. It was
decided that the Commission should meet an hour prior
to the public hearing on March 21st in order to formulate
the manner in which it should conduct its proceedings.
The Governor then retired, the mambers rising.
The matter of expenditure of the Co~ission's
appropriation being raised by the President, it was voted
to authorize him to employ such necessary clerical and
stenographic assistance as in his discretion seemed
desirable. All the members agreed that there would be no
need for such assistance until after the March 21st
hearing.
The matter of publicizing the March hearing was then
considered, and the President suggested that this could be
accomplished by means of news releases and notices published
by the Commission in the various newspapers printed throughout the State. This suggestion met with the approval of the
Commission, and the President was duly authorized to take
the necessary action.
As preparation for the hearing, the President suggested
that each member review the Constitution prior to that time,
indicating that· the Secretary of State would be pleased to
make additional copies of the Constitution available to the
Commis·sion. The members discussed the various studies which
other states had made or were currently conducting, and
the possible value of such studies and experience in relation
to the Commission's study. The President called the
attention of the membership to the Selected Materials on
state Constitutions compiled by Miss Edith L. Hary, the
State Law Librarian, and Miss Hary being present, reviewed
the list with her in order to determine those materials
on the list which the library could make available, as well
as to her suggestions of other sources the Commission could
consult as its study progressed. The President commented
that the Commission could spend such funds from its o~
appropriation for the purchase of books as it felt
necessary.
There being no further business before the Commission,
the meeting was adjourned by the President at 4:00 P.M.
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Proceedings

the

SECOND CONSTITUTIONAL COMMISSION
OF THE
STATE OF MAINE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1962

Second Meeting
Public hearing held in the Legal Arfairs Room, State House.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

This is the first public hearing

held by the Maine Constitutional Commission which came
into being as a result of legislation passed at the
last session of the Legislature, which called £or the
appointment of a bipartisan Commission to be composed of
ten individuals to be appointed by the Governor.

The

Commission is charged with making a study of the
Constitution of the State of Maine and reporting to the
next session of the Legislature any amendments or changes
which appear to them might be desirable.

This Commission

of course has no legislative or enacting authority; we
can be only advisory.

The method, acting on any sugges-

tions we might present, would be for the Legislature to

.

pass the proposed amendments, if found acceptable, and
then to submit the matter to the people for their
acceptance or non-acceptance.

We at this hearing will

be very happy. to hear from all who are present who have
any suggestions, comments or ideas they would like to

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1962
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present on any part of the Constitution.

This is not

of course a debate; it is rather an opportunity for people
to be heard with an original presentation of their points
of view.

We would ask only that you stick to matters that

are covered by the Constitution or matters that you reel
are properly within the Constitutional field.

We have

noted the various comments made by commentators concerning
the Maine Constitution; that there seems to be some
confusion as to what is in the Constitution or what is
properly covered wi thin the Cons ti tu tional fie"ld.

We do

not want to cut anyone off; on the other hand, we want
everyone to have an opportunity to have an equal amount of
time.

There is a yellow pad of paper there and if any have

come in recently who do want to be heard, if you will give
your name and the city or tovm and what section of the
"

Constitution you might like to speak to, this would be
helpful in trying to get all the speakers who want to
cover one particular area up at one time.

However, if you

want to speak just generally, that is understandable.
you do not testify, we will reach you in due time.

If

Deputy

Seoretary of State Edgar is here and I think he has one

.

matter to present to us, so we will hear from you at this time.
MR. EDGAR:

Thank you very much.

Mr. Chairman and members

of the Commission:
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
office he might hold.

Would each give his name and the

WEDNESDAY,
MR. EDGAR:

N~RCH
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My name is Joseph T. Edgar and I am the

Deputy Secretar.y of State.
remarks.

I can be very brief in my

The specific part of tho Constitution on which

I would like to very briefly
of it that have to do with

co~ent

ele~tions.

are those portions
I have already

submitted to each of you - and in case you need more
I have left an additional supply with the Chairman - a
list of comments bearing upon what appear to be minor
discrepancies or points of non-conformity between the
Constltutional provisions for elections and the newly
revised State election laws.

I won't bother to go

into those in detal1 because you all have them before
you, and I would merely like to state that in discussing
this general subject with Mr. McDonald, Secretary of
State, he and I both share the opinion that in so far
as the matter of elections are concerned it would be our
feeling that detailed mechanics and detailed procedures
covering elections should not be contained in the
Constitutional provisions on that general subject.

It

is our feeling that the Constitution should more properly
set up the broad framework or the broad outline on the
subject of elections and leave it to statutory provision
to fill in the detail.

The election laws, as you all

know, were revised in the last regular session of the
Legislature:

It was the first revision in one hundred

thirty-one years and, as in many things, changing times

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1962
require changing procedures and require a certain
flexibility in the source of authorization for these
procedures which the Constitution by going into such
detail minimizes.

In the light of those mimeographed

sheets that I have presented to you, together
brief comments,

~

~ith

some

only purpose in being here is to

request on both Mr. McDonald's behalf and on my own
behalf that you give consideration to the possibility
of recommending such changes in the Constitution as
would eliminate detailed requirements and leave it more
up to the statutes to be flexible, to meet changing
needs, to meet changing times in so far as election
procedures are concerned, which it cannot do now in the
light of Constitutional requirements.

That is my

only point in appearing before you gentlemen.

You have

the mimeographed sheets which outline it more in detail
and illustrate what we mean.

I merely wanted to leave

that particular point with you for your consideration.
Thank you very much.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Thank you very much.

Dr. Mawhinney of the University of Maine •

.

DR. MAWHINNEY:
of Government

Eugene A. Mawhinney, Associate Professor
~t

the University of Maine.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Commission, I have
copies of the presentation which I would like to make in
reference in general to the Constitution of the State of

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1962
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Maine and to your job as a Commission.
It certainly is a very pleasant opportunity to
address these few words to you as a State Constitutional
Commission charged with the responsibility of reporting
to the Maine State Legislature.

I wish to speak candidly

as a political scientist carrying the banner neither of
a political party nor an interest group.
a native of Maine.

I speak as

I speak as one who, though humble over

what he does not know about state constitutions, has had
experience with them as a stUdent and teacher, and for
several months in 1957-8 served as a consultant to
New York's Special Legislative Committee {sometimes
referred to as the Rockefeller Committee) on the Revision
and Simplification of the Constitution.
Constitutional commissions or conventions are not
frequent in the life of a single state.

Vlhen they are

established they should accept their charge seriously
and proceed to examine thoroughly the existent constitution,
~

making those recommendations'which, in their best judgment,
will enable state government to perform at its highest
level of efficiency.

A number of years may elapse before

an over-all study of the constitution of Maine is again
attempted.

Therefore, I believe you gentlemen have a

serious obligation to the State of Maine, present and
future.
well.

Yours is not an easy task if it is performed

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1962
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May I address my initial comments to the spirit of
approach which I think should guide you in studying the
Constitution of Maina -- in other words, the eyes through
which you might view it -- and secondly I shall list some
of the constitutional topics to which your group might
turn specifically in suggesting improvements.
When Governor John H. Reed addressed you at your
. initial session, according to press reports he encouraged
you to approach your work "vii th a sense of history."
Better, it seems to me, that you approach your duty
primarily with a sense of need for highest governmental
efficiency of this state.

You should not tie the living

present and the unforeseeable future of the State of
Maine too closely to the dead past.

There is much

interesting history written within and between the lines
of the Maine Constitution, but in no event should it
remain simply because it is history if it cannot be
defended as advisable governmental practice.

When any

wise business institution determines that a past organizational scheme or practice no longer fits its needs, it
cannot risk hanging onto it for sentimental reasons.
This is absolutely not to say that we should discard all
precedent with reckless abandon.

No new, or much revised,

constitution of any state of our union has ever done that,
nor should it.

W~se

is the constitutional

co~ission

convention which strikes a proper balance between that

or
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which is to go and that which is to remain in a constitution.
The spirit and power allotment of the Maine State
Constitution is primarily a product of the Jeffersonian
philosophy or government.

It is lGgislatlvely

ove~balanced.

It is historically close to those first state constitutions
prior to the turn of the nineteenth century which reflected
worry of excessive executive power based on colonial
experience with British-appointed governors.

As a

child of the earlier Massachusetts Constitution it
establishes legislative entry to executive power through
the executive council and through the legislative choice
of certain top executive officers.
the Federal Constitution.

Much in contrast is

When it was written in 1787

we were fortunate that the Hamiltonian or Federalist
philosophy of governmental organization and power
prevailed.

If you have not read recently Alexander

Hamilton's discussion of the nature of executive power
in Federalist Papers No. 70-73 I suggest it may be
valuable background reading for you.

In essay No. 70

Hamilton stated:
A feeble executive implies a feeble execution
of the government. A feeble execution is but
another phrase for a bad execution; and a government
ill executed, whatever it may be in theory, must be,
in practice, a bad government. Taking it for
granted, therefore, that all men of sense will
agree in the necessity of an energetic executive,
it will only remain to inquire what are the
ingredients which will constitute this energy?

18
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Hamilton then proceeded to define those ingredients as
unity, duration, adequate provision for support and
competent powers.

One. further paragraph from Hamil to:l t s

Federalist Paper No. 70 on executive power has ·particular
pertinence to the Sta te of Maine Const! tu tion:
The idea of a council to the executive, which
has so generally obtained in the State constitutions,
has been derived from that maxim of republican
jealousy which considers power as safer in the hands
of a number of men than of a single man. If the
maxim should be admitted .••• I should content that
the advantage on that side would not counterbalance
the numerous disadvantages on the opposite side.
But I do not think the rule at all applicable to
the executive power. I clearly concur in opinion,
in this particular, with a writer uhom the celebrated Junius pronounces to be "deep, solid, and
ingenious," that" the execu ti ve pm7er is more easily
confined when it is one"; that it is far more safe
there should be a single object for the jealousy
and watchfulness of the people; and, in a word,
that all multiplication of the executive is rather
dangerous than·friendly to liberty.
The executive power situation, in my opinion, is
one of the most important problems you should discuss.
Already Maine has gone to a four-year term for its chief
executive, but the major goal of an integrated executive
office still is unfulfilled.

As regards the executive

role--as so well pointed out by the Hoover Commissions
at the national level--responsibility and accountability
are impossible without authority--the power to direct.
The exercise of authority is impossible without a clear
line of command

fr~m

the top to the bottom, and a return

line of responsibility and accountability from the bottom
to the top.

The governor of a state is a political

~
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'leader whose election attracts great interest.
c

He is

held politically accountable for what is done or not
done by the state's public officers.

His power to

appoint and remove these officers, and hence to control
them, is a

co~~on

sense roquisite

ship and political accountability.

or

political loadorResponsibility

without authority makes little sense.
In many state constitutions written in the l830s
and for several decades thereafter, especially in the
new midwestern states as they were forming, the influence
of Jacksonian democracy replaced or supplemented the
Jeffersonian.

This philosophy was based on the myth that

any reasonably intelligent citizen can discharge the
obligation of a public office and that democracy means
I

the public choice of that individual official.

This led

to the inclusion in state constitutions of the popular
election of several "row officers" at state departmental
level, separating further the chief executive's responsibility and authority.

Fortunately the State of Maine

did not adopt this idea at the state level.

Any thought

that now we should turn from legislative selection of
executive officials to popular choice (such as members of
the executive councilor secretary of state or others)
would simply constitute going from the frying pan into
the fire, or, more exactly, advancing our constitutional
theory from 1820 to 1830.

VffiDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1962
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Having suggested for your consideration a
"spirit of approach" I shall conclude with a listing of
subjects to which you might well give your attention as
a constitutional commission.

This is not an exclusive

list, but it is suggestive of some of the problems
emanating from the Maine Constitution when it is measured
by the yardstick of "governmental sense."
(1)

Much of the language of the Constitution
needs to be modified and clarified that

,

it may be read and understood more easily.
As a teacher of college students, I have
no doubt of. the value of this modification and
clarification.
(2)

The brevity of the Constitution should be
retained--an excellent characteristic of the
Maine Constitution in contrast with those of
many states--but the articles could be organized
more meaningfully.

It would be helpful in

Articles IV and V to eliminate the so-called
"parts" and integrate each article'.

The

Military Article (VII) makes little sense today,
and anything within it needing retention could
be inserted within the Executive Article.
The Literature Article (really education)
VIII need not stand alone as presently

v~itten.

The responsibility could be incorporated within

VffiDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1962
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the Legislative Article.
government should be
article.

Materials on local

v~itten

into a separate

Materials on finance should be

written into a separate article.

The materials

in Articlos IX and X could be distributed to
their proper places, and if additional short
articles for separate items are necessary
they could be created with the proper headings.
These suggestions do not call for lengthening
the constitution - I would be opposed to that but merely putting it into better order, which
may actually shorten it.

Tne present codification

procedure is excellent and should be retained.

(3)

You might consider the reduction of voting age
to 18 years.

Four states are now below 21 years.

The movement will increase in this direction
recognizing the educational and communicative
improvements toward more and broader knowledge
of public affairs at an earlier age.

(4)

You should take a serious look at the representative nature of our state legislature.
This will require considerable study.

I am

certainly not in position to define what kind
of representative basis should underlie the
structure •. I do think that bicameralism

ca~

be justified at the state level only if it is

22
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possible to discover two logical, rair and
distinct bases of popular representation.
Those states that have a larger number of
counties than Maine have done this by
setting up senate districts roughly equal in
population and consisting or a number of
counties, while hsving the house districts
patterned on a clearer population basis.

I

personally prefer bicameralism, but I would
certainly be opposed to imitating at the state
level,

~ith

counties, the federal pattern

~hich

requires sta.tes to be represented equally in
the Senate.

State-local relations are not

of the same legal nature as national-state
relations.

In our state legislature population

should be the primary guide to representation.
Vfuatever the emergent form, the responsibility
of districting state legislative representation,
and likewise Congressional within the state,
should fall to a bi-partisan commission
appointed by the governor from lists submitted
by the major parties.

This plan with variations

is used in the new constitutions of Missouri
and Alaska, and with still wider variation in
the constitutions of Hawaii, Texas and even
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

23
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C5)

I would suggest increasing the term

or

state

senators to rour years.

(6)

Increased pressure will be building up, as you
know, for annual sessions of the state
legislature with no limitation cn the subjects
to be discussed and no time limit to the
sessions.

(1)

This idea merits attention.

Every effort should be made to make truthful
Article V, Part First, Section 1, providing
that "The supreme executive power of this
state shall ve vested in a .Governor" by
eliminating the executive council.

No

I

student of responsible government could argue
otherwise.

There is every justification ror

a proper checks and balances system, but not
for overdoing it to the point of strangulation.

(8)

That constitution is wise which provides that
state administrative departments shall be
established by statute rather than in the
constitution.

It is perhaps sensible to place

a limitation upon the number of departments,
as many state constitutions do--say at

15

or

20--80 that the legislature will be held to

administrative consolidation of similar functions.

(9)

In further pursuance of the above-mentioned

goal of executive authority you should consider
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the elimination of legislative choice of

~~e

secretary or state, treasurer and other
statutory

dep~rtment

heads, and provide

for their appointment and removal by the
governor.

The only variation of this

principle should be in the case of certain
quasi-judicial commissions where terms of
longer duration than the governor's term
(or ,staggered in relation to it) and requirement of a minimum number of members rrom each
party may be desirous.
(10) The one legislative appointment which should
be in the constitution--and interestingly
enough is now only in statute form--is that
of the state auditor.

The post-audit function

is a proper legislative check upon the
executive branch.
(11) Consideration should be given to the establish-

ment of an item veto for the governor.
(12) With the election date now established

in November it would seem most desirable to
provide for an early September primary.
(13) A strong argument may be made in the name of

popular government that periodically--perhaps
every 20 years--the voters of the state will
have the opportunIty to vote on the question
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whether a constitutional convention will be
called.

This provision would bring into

the Maine Constitution a more advisable
bit of Jefferzonien philosophy than that
originally included.

Though Je££erson

may have been strong in his convictions,
he did not insist that a constitution wise in
his day would necessarily remain wise, but
suggested that each new generation would need
to examine its constitution in order to
make the desirable changes.
The above are a few ideas for your consideration.
They are controversial, as is most governmental change.
There is not an idea in the list which is not currently
used in a number of states varying from "several" to
"many. tt

You would be well advised to consult the

constitutions of more recent date such as those of
Missouri, New Jersey, Alaska, Hawaii and even the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

Further, in order to

procure the contemporary thought and experience of a
group who know constitutions and govarnment operation
well, I suggest seriously your consultation with a few
of the leading political sciantists in the colleges
of this state, as well as with one or two from out of
state who have been consultants to state constitutional
conventions or commissions.
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Your work as a
years to come.

co~~ission

will be judged ror many

I hope that you will serve our state

well by undertaking a penetrating analysis of Maine's
Constitution, suggesting retention of that which is
sound and suggesting the elimination of, or substitution
for, that which does not now contribute to the
quality of governmental performance.

hi&~est

The problem of

. legislative approval of your report should not deter
you from making those

recow~endations

deemed desirable,

even to the extent of recommending a constitutional
convention if you believe the normal amending process
is not practical.

You have freedom and authority, but

above all responsibility, in performing your task.
citizens of Maine await your recommendations.

The

~nank

you, Mr. Chairman and members.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
a minute.

Dr. Mawhinney, do you f/ant to wait

Some of the members may have some questions.

First, I want to express the appreciation of the
Commission for the work

vh~ich

you have obviously put

in in preparing this presentation.

I am sure it is going

to be stimulating to the Commission in doing its work.
We felt that since we are having a Reporter here and
keeping a r.ecord of all that is said, the members of
the Corrmission may well want to study some of these
presentations further and ask some of the people back
later to go into further depth in

so~e

areas.

We also
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may want to perhaps ask a few questions this morning.
So does any member of the Commission have any questions
they would like to ask of Dr. Mawhinney at this time?
If there are no questions, thank you very
DR. MA\'.rHINNEY:

~ch.

T'nank you., sir, very much.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
who are standing.

There are a few seats here for those
If there 1s going to be

we will arrange to move to another room.

enou&~

interest,

I suppose

perhaps we can have a few chairs brought in here.

There

are four seats here if some of you want to take those.
will have some more chairs in just a few minutes.
We are honored to have Governor Haskell with us
today.

It is particularly noteworthy because he was

the Senate Chairman of a special committee that was
appointed in 1949, a Joint Select Committee to consider
the need for revision of the Constitution.

They brought

in several suggestions which were adopted.

One which

I believe is particularly noteworthy was one providing
for a revision of or a codification, in a sense, of
the Constitution.

Each time our laws are codified

the Chief Justice is authorized to take the amendments
which have been passed and place them in the proper
sections of the Constitution, so instead of having
a Constitution with seventy-five or eighty amendments
you have a Constitution very much up to date.

This has

made our Constitution a far more workable document than

We
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it otherv/ise would be.

I am afraid it is a change that

many people do not

about, because we have had

h~ow

comments already about the great difficulty of going
through a lot of amendments and trying to find out what
haan't been amendod or what has been &mended. 'People

making those comments obviously have not looked at the
Maine Constitution, at least since it has been put in
shape as a result of this particular amendment that
Governor Haskell's committee brought in.

Bob, we would

be glad to hear from you at this time.
~ffi.

HASKELL:

My name is Robert N. Haskell.

and work in Bangor.

'49

I live

Thank you tor your comments on this

effort, and my point here today is to speak to what

appears to be a deficiency in that effort made in 1949.
At the outset I will say that it is of a relatively
unimportant nature, and the briefness of my presentation
will reflect my own opinion that it is not too important.
In the

'49

effort we looked at a Constitution that

was pretty well messed up.

Tnere were seventy-nine,

as I remember it, amendments that needed to be codified.
Harold Murchie was Chief Justice at that time and
volunteered the task of codifying the thing if the
Legislature wished.

One of our housecleaning jobs was

to recognize since the Constitution was written it
provided that no debt could be created by the Legislature
except for the purpose of recalling of data or putting

,
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of something that didn't mean much

The end result was tha t every bond issue

was carried over in the Constitution, and to find
current live bond 'issue was quite a task.

So it

occurred to us that while we sincerely believed that
no debt should be created without a two-thirds vote of
both branches of the Legislature and a majority affirmative vote of the people, we saw no sense in carrying all
that into the Constitution to clutter it up.

So we

thought we put the same safeguards into the creation of
debt as was there before by simply providing that debt
to be created must be voted by a two-thirds majority
in both branches and must have an affirmative vote of the
people, thereby safeguarding the debt structure of the
State, we thought.

However, I have been told, and I

.

can't document this, that an Attorney General has ruled
that whereas the initiative and referendum provision
which we adopted during that 1904-1916 period when
there was a

VI ave

of "give the. government back to the

people" we did adopt the proposition, include the
proposition in the initiative bill that no amendments
to the Constitution could be initiated under those words,
so long as debt required an amendment to the Constitution
debt presumably could not be initiated and that made
sense.

However, there appears to be enough of a loop-hole

in our striking the debt out of the Constitution and
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the provision in the existing initiative section of the
Constitution--I regret that I cannot recite the pro,er
section--that debt presumably can be initiated which
by-passes the two-thirds vote

or

both branches of the

Legislature--that may be good--it is up to this
Commission to conclude

whe~~er

it is good or not, but

as a practical person who has spent a few years over here
and who has aeen bond issue bills before the Legislature
that might well have passed by a majority and might well
have passed in an election, yet if you want to retain
what I think is a sound concept of the original
Constitution, I believe you

&~ould

so strengthen the

initiative bill as to preclude that.

Now it is stupid to

point to an initiated soldiers bonus that well might
well pass, although it was killed in

'46.

It is

stupid to think in terms of an initiated one hundred
million dollar bill for
might pass.

so~~

institution, but it well

It is stupid to refer to other ventures

that could be sold on a self-supporting baSiS, yet I
doubt very much if you could sell both branches of the
Legislature it was self-supporting.

Personally I

believe it is a hazard and I would hope you at least
would give consideration to closing that door if it is
open.

I see it as a real danger to future finances

of the state of Maine if left as wide open as I am
told an Attorney General says that it is.

Any questions?
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PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
MR. HASKELL:

Has any member any question?

Thank you.

I apologize for not being

as well prepared as the last speru{er.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Tharu~

.

you very much.

We are

ve~y

hopeful that all those who are here and want to
participate will do so and be comrortable.

?nere are

some chairs here, three or four chairs here.

If there

are enough additional people in the hall we will move
to another room if that seems advisable.
standing out there who cannot get in?
standing in the hall now?

Are there any

Are there any

There 1s a pad of yellow

paper here at the desk and if any who have come in since
we started wish to be heard, would you please sign your
name and give some indication of what section you might
want to cover.
MR. SQUIRES:

Mr. Squires.
Honorable Mr. Scribner and

this Commission:

me~ers

My name 1s Alden W. Squires.

of
I am a

resident of Augusta.
I am here as spokesman of Maine Citizens for Public
Schools, a group with statewide membership organized
(1) to enlist maximum support for the public school
system from both the public and public officials, and
(2) to oppose all expenditures of public funds to aid
or in any way to support the programs of
schools.

sectari~,

We neither defend nor object to any particular

faith or church and are concerned with religion only
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when public funds are expended for activities related to
religious establishments.
Our position is fully consistent and, indeed, is
based upon the principle of State-Church

sepa~ation

established by the Federal Constitution, the First
Amendment Of which prohibits enactment of
an establishment of religion l1

•

la~s

"respecting

Some persons now speciously

assert that this prohibition merely restrains Congress
from establishing a State Church, but there is ample evidence
which irrefutably proves that the intent of this
provision was to forbid all Federal legislation affecting,
either favorably or.unfavorably, any religious
institution or

establis~~ent.

It is significant that of the several State
Constitutions, no less than forty-one contain provisions
relat~ng

specifically to the expenditure of public funds

for sectarian institutions.
I have made available for your

~urther

attention

a compilation of laws relating to the subject as they
are set forth in these various State Constitutions, and
to some of these are appended annotations of decisions
of Law Courts in cases which have arisen under these
laws.

I believe all these are transcribed accurately

and set forth existing laws as they now operate.
In Maine and eight other states the Constitutions
fail to specifically provide in this field.

The
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provision as it now exist3 is found in Article I,
Sec tion 3, and rl3ads as 1'01101.'/5:

"!{o su'!,)orC:!.na tion

nor preference of anyone sect or

Ge~oo!.~atio~

shall ever be established by law."
doubt that tho

authc~s

of

There can be no

ou~ Ccn~titution

provide, and thought they had provided
guarantee of religious freedom.

to another

~~

int~ndvd

to

adequate

Anyone who will look

into the records of that Constitutional Convention will
find ample evidence that this subject was discussed, debated
and decided upon, and that the decision was that tnis
article and section sufficed to cover the needs.
The position of this convention was summed up
by Mr. John Holmes, its Chairman, when he asserted:
"Religion needs no aid from government."
On the 4th of Jan~ary, 1923, Governor Baxter

addressed the Legislature of Maine in the following words:
"The time has arrived for the people of Maine
to squarely meet this situation.

Unless our state

constitution is amended so as to stop the

i~~ediate

extension of state aid, and finally put an end to it
altogether, the day is not far distant when privately
managed institutions will no longer request aid as a
gift or gratuity but will demand their share of the
public money as a matter of right.

Should this happen

our public schools will have lost their hold upon the
people and our communities will be divided into
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contending groups, each faction struggling jealously
to extend its influence ovor the rising generation."
Governor Baxter's prediction has come true.
Private, sectarian schools are now

de~andin3 upp~opriation3

of public funds n.:.,s a I:'iatter of right".
contentions and

f~ctional

ilivisive

jealousies are becoming

increasingly frequent and detrimental

throu~~out

the

state.
No law can please everyone; therefore it

~ust

alway.';] be asked, 't'1hen one considers a law, nVlhom will
this law most displease, and why?"

May I ask you,

gentleman, is it worse or better to displease a person
seeking peculiar benefits for his particular religious
faith, or is it worse or better to displease those who
are motivated solely by their concern for the maintenance
of a principle that government shall

nei~~er

favor nor

interfere with any establishment of religion.
The proposal now respectfully submitted for your
consideration specifically is concerned
VIII, entitled "Literature".

~ith

Article

It is proposed that the

Article just narued be deleted or rescinded and that the
following be recommended in its stead:
ARTICLE VIII
Education
The general diffusion of the benefits of education
being essential to the preservation of the rights and
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liberties of the people and to their econonic and social
welfare, the Legislature is authorized and it shall be
their duty to provida

fo~

the estnbllshcent, support and

maintenance of public schools in the several

com=~~ities

of the state; and it shall be the further duty of the
Legislature to establish and suitably support and
maintain such other colleges and institutions for mental,
moral and corrective training as the circumstances and
requirements of the people may from time to time make
advisable.
All schools and other institutions established by
the Legislature for purposes of providing instruction
and education shall be wholly o\v.ned and controlled by the
public, and shall be open to persons of all races, colors
and religions.
Neither the Legislature nor any county, city, tovm,
plantation, district or other subdivision of government
shall ever appropriate or use any public money or
property to establish, support or in any way assist
any school or other

L~stitution o~med

or controlled by any

religious denomination, order, sect or organization;
nor shall any public money or property ever be appropriated
or used to support or in any way to benefit or aid

~~y

school or educational institution wherein any teacher
or other person is regularly engaged in the teaching or
promulgation of the distinctive doctrines, tenets or
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creed of any particular religious faith or worship;
nor shall any public money or property ever be appropriated

or used to

e~courage

or to facilitate the attendance of

pupils at any non-public school of any kind,
school

.::;pecii~ica.lly

~~less

grant;:. -ene L6gisluture pov/or

'';0

such
c.::::.ter,

limit or restrain its privileges and activities as the
public interest may require.
Every non-public school shall provide and

~lntain

facilities for adequately educating its pupils and for
safeguarding their health, safety and welfare, comparable
and in effect equivalent to those provided and maintained
by

the public school officials in the community or

district in which such non-public school is situated.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Thar.J.r you very much, Mr. Squires ..

We appreciate the time and effort you have spent preparing
this presentation.

Have any members of the Commission

any questions?
Representative Plante.
MR. PLANTE:

Thank you, Mr. Scribner.

All of you will

be given a copy of this very brief amendment that I
would like to submit for your consideration, proposing
an amendment to the Constitution to require a roll call
vote upon all bills on final passage.

It is very brief

and I am quite certain self-explanatory.

Each house shall

keep a journal, and from time to time publish its
proceedings, except such parts as in their jUdgment may
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require secrecy, and no bill shall become a law unless
on its final passage the vote be taken by yeas and nays,
and the names of the persons voting for and against the
same be entered in the journal.

Mechanical devices

may be G:nployed to record the votdS of'

~.;,c;II1bero.

I wish that you would consider this because I am
sure it would go a long way in curbing public apathy,
.and responsibility for curbing this is two-fold.

It

1s not just limited to the citizen so that he may·
become aware how a legislator conducts himself, but
equally the responsibility of the legislator to make his
record readily accessible to any voter who would like
to check same.

In addition to this, I would like to

submit for your consideration also concerning the
(

flexibility of this Constitution in giving some thought
to a Constitutional initiative, so that if your efforts
and the efforts of many individuals are frustrated by
inaction, you would still have an instrument by which
individuals even on this committee, along with many other
individuals, could initiate some recommendations.

This

could serve as a safety valve for any potential inaction
by legislative bodies.

If there are any questions, I would

be glad to answer them.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Are there any questions by any of the

members?
MR. BEANE:

You believe that this should go in as an
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the Constitution.

As things stafid

now, there is no question as to

w~ether

should have mechanical meana or

conducti~g

MR. PLANTE:

In the past

We h&vo cubmittGd
roll call system.

WG

the Legislature

a roll call.

have tak€n both positions.

:egi~:£tion

calling ror an electrical

Then they present this Constitutional

objection, so it was felt that at this time probably
if we amend the Constitution and they would see the
necessity of an electrical roll call system as they are
now being used in twenty-eight other states.
are thirty-five such devices being used.

There

~7enty-eight

states use it in one house and the difference between
twenty-eight and thirty-five, some use it in both the House
and Senate.

MR.

BEA1~:

You feel that would be the function of this

Commission to
MR. PLANTE:

MR. BEANE:

~ke

a recommendation to this effect?

Well, it is a Constitutional provision.
A general revision of the Constitution rather

than acted on by the Legislature.
MR. PLANTE:
provision.

The calling of yeas and nays is a Constitutional
I felt it would be adequate to amend it.

I

felt this was the best method of doing it.
MR. VARNEY:

Are there any of the states that now require

the recording of the final vote on passage?
~m.

PLANTE:

Yes, sir.

In fact this was taken

fro~

combination of several states, the language you now

a
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have before you, it seemed to be the best.

Tnere are

several states that require the vote on final passage of
every bill.
MR. VARNEY:
MR.

PLANTZ:

MR. SMITH:
MR. PU.. NTE:

Required by their

Con~titution?

Yes, sir.
Do you happen to know some of those?
I would be glad to subIilit a. list to the

Committee.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Any other questions?

Tnank you

very much.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
LOUIS JALBERT:

Mr. Jalbert.

Mr. Chairman, I think I

CB.J."'l

well re:nember

when you and I debated over the radio in Portland the
change in election date and you opposed

What I would

like to talk about is I think that this committee could
do a

g~eat

service to Maine and its citizens by setting

up the mechanics for a Constitutional Convention.

I

feel that in sofur as my own personal feelings are
concerned, the party I represent is not as well represented
on this committee, but I thirJ{ when we talk about the
Constitution of Maine, I think if any committee is
named, I

~~ink

both parties should be equally represented.

However, that is my personal viewpoint.

My own feeling

and thinking is that I urge it strongly that this
Commission do set up the mechanics for a Constitutional
Convention.

Thank you.

"'
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PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

I understand that doesn't reZlect

any lack of conridence in the ability of this Corr.mission.

Arn. JALBERT:

None at all.

As you know, I hold you in

very high esteem.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
Tnank you very much.
MR. ERWIN:

Any

que~tions

by any member?

Senator Erwin.

My name is James Erwin, State Senator or the

County or York.
Mr. Chairman and members of the Commission:

I had a

temptation when I rirst came in to look upon you and
perhaps state publicly that I felt in some measure you
were my foster Children, but I don't think I want to
take that credit now because Pandora's box may well have
been opened.
However, I have nothing specific to say to you
\
except that I would like to wish you well, and I would
like the record to show how some of this came about and
what we were trying to say.
going to

le~n

Now obviously everyone is

over backwards in a situation like

to avoid politics and to avoid the charge of

~~is

parti~anship

in amending or drafting of any phase of the Constitution.
We are all practical people and the pressures that
operate on us very generally have political origins.
This began, as a matter or public record, this
particular impulse began in the Republican Convention
two years ago when this was presented as an idea and
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defeated, but it was

de~eated

on a vote of a

propo~tion

of three to two, meaning that two out of every five people
in the room felt that .the time had come
of Maine to take a good

D~rd loo~ ~t

the

fo~

sta~e

its organic

cha~ter.

said, far better than I can say them, by Professor
and certainly any layman is diffident in the

i~awhinney,

presence

o~

the faculty of the state of Maine, and I

certainly am.

I certainly am not going to run back

over the th1.."lgs which

brou~'1t

about the Maine Constitution

in the beginning, except to point out that it interested
me in looking back over this that the men who drafted the
original Constitution of the State of Maine had living
memories of George Washington and the Revolutionary War.
They had probably personal acquaintance with
great figures of the early United States.

m~~y

of the

If my cursory

study serves me correctly, the men who fifty-five years
later drafted the first serious changes to be proposed
or the first serious effort made to study the Constitution
as a whole document, were looking back to the days when
the Civil War was the greatest thing that had ever
happened.

Obviously times have changed very greatly, but

times have changed so much more in the interim that there
are a good many of us that felt this hsd to come; that the
pressures which had been responded to by the politicians
in the State of Main0 were bringing about a very
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undesirable situation.

matte~

It didn't

vhere the

pressures were coming from, whether they came from the
Republican or the Democrat party, the pressures uere such
that the Constitution of Maine
pulled aside pioce-meal

a~Q

WD.3

being nic:rea. at; a.nd

individual portions or it

were taken out of the context of the entire document and
changed sometimes merely :for the sake at change but
almost always for the sake of political udvantage.
NoVi

you a."'1d I and the people of the State of r":aine are

not being served by that and that is why we tried to
say that when an attempt, for instance, is made to
rewrite the :functions and composition of the Governorts
CounCil, the authors of the dra:rt will inexorably find
themselves drawn into consideration o:f the

w~ole

executive system, and when they get into the whole
executive system of course they will run into the
legislative system, because obviously if you do away with
the executive council somebody has to do their work.

For

all that the executive council has been pilloried in the
State of Maine in the press in the last few years, the
Council performs a :function.

Now I don't believe--I

can be made to be wrong--but I don't believe there is
a state where the Governor has an
which there is no

legi31ati~e

appoL~tive

power upon

check or balance, and

that for the public interest in the Council anyway
and the Council's function is nhere the importance
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or the Council lies, and whenever the Council takes
a position in opposition to the Governor the neuspapers
light up with neon lights saying that the
has to go.

If you want to argue the

COlli~cil

q~estion,

you t'nmt to re:m..)ve ·che Council, l"ine, ·uu;;' donq:;
you create a

po~er

vacuum when you do.

!f
:to~g6~

Tnis is one

of the little things that \Ve have objected to.

T'ne

question of annual sessions of the Legislature comes
into this, because obviously iI"" you do away \'Ii th the
Council, the normal pl"oceaure, as I understand
constitutional government, is to give some form of
consent power in the Senate, and the Senate meets every
other year or only in special session, and it you don't
want to go to annual sessions of the Legislature then
you have got to have a

cow~ittee

of the Senate, and if

you have a committee of the Senate you simply have
an Executive Council by another name, and you have,
by so doing, deprived the House of Representatives from
its share in the selection of the Executive Council.
I am stating this only to show that this piece-meal,
half thought through movement, responding to the pressures
in the state or Maine, has got to stop.

I am just

delighted that you people are here, and primarily all
I wish to say is that I wish you well, and I would be
honest to say that of all the challenges which are
before men in public life in the State or Maine, I
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think yours represents the greatest challenge.

I think

that whether or not you come with preconceived notions
to this place, you will leave a great deal wiser and
all

or

you will have had you cutlook changad in some

respects 7

bec~u~e

perforce through you the people or

the Sta te of Maine are going to re-e:Aamine wl'la t is
t'undamentally a social contl'act.
that it' I had my choice

or

I Vlould cont'ess to you too

all the public oft'ices available

by election or by appointment in the State of Maine,
this is the one job that I would consider to be the most
worthwhile in the state today, and again my t'elicitations
and best wishes to you.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
MR. SMITH:

Any questions ot' the Senator?

I have one.

Do you remember what that

resolution, the wording of the resolution was?
MR. ERWIN:

The resolution in the State Convention asked

that a plank be inserted in the Republican platt'orm
calling for a State Convention.
~m.

SMITH:

MR. ERWIN:

A Constitutional Convention.
Calling for a State Constitutional Convention.

I don't recall the exact wording but it called fer a
state Constitutional Convention, and because, the idea
sprang up the night before, as a matter of fact, on an
attempt to head off some more piece-meal changes in the
Constitution, it was brought onto the District Convention
in the First District and t'rom there it went to the
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Sta te Conven tion in the afternoon and vIas ccopletely
unrehearsed and ll.."1prepared e..nd it was dafe:::. ted, and
I think probably rightly defeated,

b~t

the point of

is whether or not th6 call by a political party

fo~

i~

a

Constitutional Convention failed of passage, the point
I am trying to make is that although it failed, the
idea struck so many people--Oxford County voted
incidentally one hundred per cent in favor of a review
of the Constitution of Maine, that it gave it its
impetus.
throu&~

It happens I was the one uho carried it
the floor fight in the Convention and I also

sponsored the bill which passed the

lOO~~

Legislature

which brought this about.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Any other questions?

I don't know,

Senator, when we finish whether we will be grateful to
you for the sponsorship

o~

not.

At least we know where

to look to place the blame.
MR. ERWIN:

I will be grateful to you, Mr. Chairr..an.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
MRS. ALLEN:

Mrs. Allen.

My name is Mrs. Charles

w.

Allen.

Mr. Scribner and Members of the Commission:

I am

speaking for myself as a.n individual citizen, only.
First, may I say that I hope that this is only
the first of many hearings on the Constitution that the
Commission will hold in different parts of the state,
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because it is to the Commission that the public and
next legislature will look for guidance in

t~a

choosi~g

between proposals for change.
You have the tools of scholars at

yo~r corr~and

students may r add, and the leadership of people like
Professor Dow and a lay person like Mrs. Norton Lamb,
and the very excellent material recently published by
the National Municipal League.

r think there is evidence of

~~e

need for revising

the Constitution in the fact there are

~our

times as

many amenrunents to our Constitution as there are to the
Federal Constitution.
Some of the issues which conrronted the Constitutional
Commission of 1875 are the same today.

The consolidated

election date was first proposed in 1875 and effected in
1960.

It was also proposed in 1875 that the House be

truly representative, that the Executive Council be
abolished and that the appointive and removal powers
of the Governor be

L~creased.

I will mention the issues which particularly interest
me.

Some are general suggestions and some specific,

and several coincide with those of previous speakers.
Cne of these is the lowering of the voting age to
18.

My reason is that r feel that students are very

well taught the election process in our schools and then
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they must spend three years when they cannot use this
educ~tion,

and I

thL~k

this makes

~or

the dropping of

interest in this vital matter.
In the matter of apportiorLmsnt of the legislature,
I think tba-c is by f'aj," the most impol"tant issue but the

most difficult one to solve, and I have no pet plan; the
only thing about it is the eifrerence between the
number of people whom one

rep~6sentative

represents.

Tnis could be corrected probably by setting up a district,
as has been suggested, or no limitation on the

n~ber

of representatives from local areas.
On reapportionment I think this should be effected
after each census and not by the legislature that is
to be reapportioned but by a separate

a~~inistrative

group.
I

~ould

be interested to see the terms of the

Senators increased to
One

o~

4 years.

the very good sections I think of the

Constitution, which does not appear in all state
constitutions, but does in ours, is that one on the
Judiciary.

It is very brief and very flexible, and

were it not so I do not believe the establishment of
the District Court System under the leadership of
Chief Justice Williamson could have been so well effected.
I would like to see the appointive and removal
powers of the Governor increased in respec t, particularly,
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to the heads of

administ~ative

departments and probate

judges.
I would also like to see tl"lo 0.::ta"b:iscmant of t:..€

offi.ce
and

01'

Lieutenant Gover·no:,.... "Co ru."1 'td. th the Governor

~epla~e hi~

in

cas~

of vacancy.

I would recoli11":lend run-oi"f primary elec tiona, when

they are necessary.
I would like to see cities have more home rule,

to avoid the complexities of the western-type myriad
authorities which seek to circumvent constitutions in
financial matters.
I believe there are parts of the constitution

where the language could be modernized, such as the
"Literature" article which has been mentioned.
I agree with Mr. Edgar that the

~necessary

details

in the sections dealing with Election Laws be omitted
to conform with the new

la~s.

It disturbed me to have a high school student

comment on the Constitution as follows:
studied it in school.
mess, isn't it?"

I asked if he had

He said, "Yes, it's quite

&.

I do not think that is an attitude

we should permit of our Constitution.
I

think that the amending process might possibly

be made easier by reducing the requirement of a
~vo-thirds

majority.

vote of the legislature to one of a simple
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I would

a

reco~~end

shorten tbe burden or

Septembe~ p~im~ry,

cam,aign~g O~

partly to

candidates

~o~

office.

In closing, may. I ho:-po th::: t t!"lC Cor.:=iss:'o::.::t will
!"ecommend the. t the 1::. 'co Dr. Kennath Sills f d:"es::n

CO:-:le

true L'l yo'.;.!' recolll."ilenda. tion to call a Cons ti tt,;.,tional
Convention.

Thank you very much.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Any questions?

Representative Lowery.
MR. LOWERY:
I am very

Mr. Chairman a.nd members of' the Commission:

plea~ed

to be here oefora this Commission.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
MR. LOVffiRY:

Would you give your name please?

Represantative Charles Lowery or

Bruns~ick.

There are many aspects of the Constitution which I
believe could be corrected, but I think that I should
take up only one or two of these items.
First, I would like to discuss the
reapportionment.

rr~tter

of

It is apparent here in the State

o~

Maine, as in other parts of the nation, that Maine is
following the national treand in moving from a
predominantly rural to an urban population.

I believe

our latest .figures show that we are somewhere near
urban and

47%

rural.

53%

To keep abreast of the times, it

seems to me that we should consider changes in the
system of apportionment of the House
I believe that we should keep a total

or

Representatives.

nu~~er

of seats

to 151, but this should be apportioned on the registered
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voter basis rather than on the census

fi6~es.

I believe

that the present syst6m of using census figures is not
realistic, and I would

reco~~snd

given to the registrstion of

teat

COnSiQ0r~t:on

vot0r~ ~s & o~~is ~or

f·:;.bru.:...... 0~

C~:-_

tho

c!1;:..n.3 c

c.llotn.ent.

V:a all lmcw -;;:.. 6

overnight.

It might even make n:ore c1 tizen:s a . .:are

ct..1SUS

be

of their responsibility in becoming registered voters.
I would like to submit for your consideration a

forffiula for distribution of seats.

Based upon the

registration figure of the 1960 election, uhich showed
a total of 537,922 voters, divided by 151 seats, we
ar~ive

at a figure of 3,563 as s mean figure or,

numbers, 3,600.

L~

round

Using a range based on this figure,

I would suggest the following formula.

~ne minim~

figure for representation by a cOTowunity or voting
district uould be 3,000, with a m&ximum in the first
state of 5,000 for one representative.

5,000 to 8,000 for

two representatives, and then in increments of 4,000 ~o~
each representative, with no Constitutional limitation.
The remaining towns and plantations within the county
should be rormed into representative districts conforming
with the lowest bracket range or registered

vote~s,

allowing one representative to each such district.

Each

district so created should be rormed as nearly as
possible with consideration for geographical contiguity
and compactness.

Apportionment would be based upon

....
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figures submitted by the Secretary of State for the
year preceding t:'le gube:ma tori3.1 elac 'cion.
reappor"
or by

c:~nt

Time fer

could be set e:' the:." oy the Legislature

'P:.::v,-~....,a tion

ot the Gove:.:or.or , eu t a revie . . .J of the

figures s:10ulc. be li'.ad\3 bvar-y i'ou.r yer...rs and ::-ear,>porticnment should be made not more than four years after its
need according to the formula.
I would also like to suggest to this

co~ittee

that

consideration, strong consideration should be given
to the matter of annual sessions.

As a member of the

99th and lOOth Legislatures, the two longest on record
I believe, I am firmly convinced that annual sessions
would increase the efficiency of our Legislative
procedure.

It would allow for a certain amount of

continuity of office for many legislators and certainly
in the off years the Legislature would convene with an
experienced membership.

Much of the first session to which

a member is elected is more difficult due to his
inexperience.

,

;) .....

With annual sessions I feel that we would

also be able to enact better legislation by allowing
certain standing committees to continue to function
for study purposes during the interim period.

This would

allow the reference of many bills which otherwise would
either be passed hurriedly without sufficient time for
study or indefinitely postponed for the same reason
and yet continue the bill in the same Legislature in
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which it had been introduced.

The necessity for c&lling

special sessions Vlould be pract::'cally eliminated.

The

need for the Executive Council t;0".11d diminish, if indaed.
it exists noVi.
Thirdly, I -,lould recommend tha t you consider the
li:-

of succession.

I 'Would recommend that the same

procedure that is being used in the State of Alaska be
used in the State
Se~retary

o~

01"

Maine.

There of' course the

State is elected, and may I read to you

a section of their constitution.
It'lnere shall be a Secretary of Sta '.:;e .

He should

have the same qualifications as the Governor
and serve the same term.

He shall perform such

duties as may be prescribed by law and as may
be delegated to him by the Governor.

Tne

Secretary of State shall be nominated in the
mar~er

prescribed by law ror nominating candidates

for public office.

In the state election the

votes cast for Governor should be considered as
cast also for the candidate for Secretary of
State running jointly with him.

The candidate

v/hose name appears on the ballot jointly \1i th
that of the successful candidate for Governor
shall be elected Secretary of State."
It goes on with the temporary absence of the Governor
and other clauses.

If the Governor elect dies, resigns
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or is disqualiried, the Secretary

o~

State elected with

him shall succeed to the orrice of Governor for the

rull term.

Ir the

Gov0r:lO~'"

elect

l~z.i:s

to assume office

for any other reason, the Secretary of st&te elected
wi th hi!.'l oha11

;,;,er-V6

as act.ing Go .."er:::o:..'" and

;:;:1':;'~J...

tiUCcc€la.

to the orrice or Governor ir the Governor elect is not
in orfice within six months or the term.

rr per chance

the ofrice might be designated Lieutenant Governor, then
an article in the Constitution shall read:

"The

Lieutenant Governor shall exercise and discbarge the
powers and duties of the Secretary of State."
I believe that those are the

reco~~endations

I present to this committee and I ask that you
them.

that
co~sider

I would be pleased to answer any questions.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
Lowery?

~nank

Any questions or Representative

you very much for coming here and giving

us the benefit of these ideas.
Mr. Cram.
MR. CRAM:

My name is Robert Cram.

I am an attorney

rrom Portland, a candidate for the Senate in Cumberland
County, and Mr. Lov/ery is not my campaign

~ager.

I don't know how we happened to be so close together on
one aspect of this thing.
is a Democrat.

I am a Republican and he

I have been a Republican all

~y

life

and so is my grandrather I think.
I hope it will not be considered presumptious for

to

a c

·co

stions concern

g

.3

Le

gis

8

S

have been Legislators

r

iJl2. S

don1t;

19

ce

it ';JG.8 in 1921.

lOVlir16

I

s usually receive
cons

s

ie:l ty

s to be news or it

0

}.~~

bill

be c

tly,

C0118

ject; it is

be bills

a LegislG.tm:' to
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you

tl1.6

or you may

c1e
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small segment of the population, or of the Bar, if it
be a change in substantive

la~,

may have a chance to

examine the bills and suggest desirable arnendrr..ents.
Legislators should remember that rr..any pecple
are intcrestud in

~very

bill, and that soue

~re o~tter

acquainted with the subject matter involved than

a~y

Legislator.

3.

Legislative hearings have insufficient public

notice.

Advertisement on Friday of a hearing the

following

~uesday,

when you may never have seen or heard

of the bill, is too little notice.

As a rule there

are no hearings cn amended bills.

4.

Hearings before the Appropriations

extend over too long a period.

Corr~ittee

I realize this may

be necessary because of the heavy schedule of work
that the committee has.

5.

Some

~tters

could better beleft to the

municipalities and counties to decide.

6.

Hearings are very poorly attended by the

perhaps because they are members of other

Legislato~s,

co~~ittees

in session at the same time.
By annual sessions of

~~e

Legislature we might be

able to speed up the legislative process, and at the
same time give more careful consideration to the more
complex bills, without spending more money.

I suggest

annual or split sessions of the Legislature with the
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adoption of certain rules, as follows:

Of course these

are suggested rules.
1.

The Legislature shall adjourn

a~

second week in March lL."'ltil tha
follow:!.ng year,

~~oject

to the call

the end

0:

t~e

bus inc s S c.2.:y or.'"
0:" ~ s;.~ci~l

eo.s.sion

by the Governor.
2.

All Private and Special Bills and Resolves shall

be filed with the Director of Legislative Research before

5:00 P.M. of the third Wednesday of January of the
current year.

3.

All bills amending the Revised Statutes must be

filed with the Director of Legislative Research be?ore

5:00 P.M. of the last Wednesday of February of the
current year.

(This extra time should enable the

sponsor to eliminate most of the bugs before filing.)

4.

After the cloture date no bill shall be acce?ted in

either session without the unanimous
Legislature.

conse~t

of the

All new bills requiring action by the

second session shall be referred to a Screening Committee,
who may reject the same or recowmend their acceptance by
unanimous consent.

Of course that is the procedure

followed in the special session.

5.

It is the intent of the Legislature to enact, before

the end of the second week in March, the following:
a.

Legislation providing funds for all current
services of the State and counties for the
biennium.
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b.

All emergency bills that may merit passage.

c.

All private and special bills and resolves
that may merit passage.

d.

Such bills

correct~ng i~6quiti0S

in

t~e

pay

of state and county ofricers and employees
as may merit passage.
e.

Such of the bills, introduced early in the
session, providing for amendment to the Revised
Statutes as do not require extended hearing or
deliberation.

6.

In order to carry out the foregoing a.

The Appropriations Committee shall hold
hearings on two days each week beginning
with the second week of January.

I perhaps

should have said at least two days.
b.

A motion to table to the first business day
of the following year shall take precedence
over every

o~~er

motion, providing,

~~at

if the

member sponsoring the bill is a member of the
body where the motion is made, the question
shall not be put until the member has had an
opportunity to be heard on the motion.

If the

member is not present, the matter shall stand
tabled until the next business day.
c.

Committees will dispose of bills referred to
them as expeditiously as possible.
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On the convening of the second session of

Legisla ture, the
and

co~~ence

Corr~i ·~tee "'Ji~:

t~6

:'::::'-:0dia. ~e:y ts.l:e up,

hearings on all matters

C~

~~e

.L.

•

~

u3.C..L6.

Sec. 1 of tr.e Constitution, Dut ',,"!ould ::"equirG

C:.me!1dr~0nt

of Article IV, Sec. 16 in part, perhaps as follows:
"No act or joint resolution of the Legislature ••••.
shall take effect u.."'ltil ninety days

~W~Pg~R~~,

• • • ~inal

Legislature held in odd

a~~,m? ~k~

vee.cac

adjournment of the session of the
numbered~ears.

or ninety days

after the recess of the Legislature in even numbered years.
unless in case of emergency, •••••
This program requires hard work on the part o? the
Appropriation Committee, and I suggest that its members
receive an addition to their salary or expenses for
serving on the Committee.
If this program were followed, most of the significant
amendments to statutory law would not be considered until
the

sec~"'ld

half of the session.

This would enable the

Legislators and the public to take a careful look at all
such bills, as well as a careful look at all new spending
programs proposed by the State departments.
I see little merit in the argument that higher pay
will produce more competent Legislators.

The more time

an attorney spends away from his practice, the more
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practice he loses, and the same must be true of
businesses.

othe~

I believe a Y'educ tio~ c::." :che time spent

would be the best means of

holdin~

cor.:potent; nen iT! the

Legislature.
r'· ... ,· ··or?

'J_ v-. •• 4 .

!ViR.

.....
I would like to ask Mr. Cl"ara one ques",:.on.

BEANE:

Concerning the introduction of bills and some of the
things in the Appropriation Committee, do you feel those
things which are largely covered in the rules of tbe
Legislature should be, say we say, preempted by the
Constitution, spelled out in the Constitution, limiting
the Legislature on making theiY' ovm rules?
!vIR. CRAM:

No, I didn f t Illean tha t;, I!r. Beane.

was that the Constitution

..

~i&~t

My thought

permit annual

if the Legislature chose to do it that

sessio~s

If the

~ay.

Legislature adopted these rules at the present time, the
bills would not become effective

~~til

ninety days

after final adjournment.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Any other questions?

Judge

Wernick.
1ffi. VffiRNICK:
Com."11iss ion:

Mr. Chairman and members of the
My na.me is Sidney W. Wernick.

Portland, Maine.

I am i'ror.l

I appear today as a representative

of the Democratic Program

Co~~cil.

At the outset I realize that by making that
statement I tend to stamp everything I say as being
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partisan.

I should hope however that what I sa.y will

be considered on its merits s:.'ld not str-ictly in terms
of partisanship.

The reason for that is

going to concern myself with
vary

co~troversiui.

~h~y

tha~

I am

that have bee:'1

a:"'e~.3

bave been rather fally

explored, especially during the last six years,
I

~~d

should not be taking your time to argue the merits

of that at this point.

I know that you are just as

familiar as I with all the details of these arguments,
and my purpose is not to argue either side of these
suggestions; it is rather to emphasize - and in this
respec t I take issue \'Ii th something that Senator Erwin
said - that some of these proposals have not been
given extended consideration.

I wish to emphasize that

there have been areas that can be called to your
attention which, even though controversial, have been
analyzed and explored about as fully as it is possible
for human intelligence to do it during the last six
years, and with all the techniques at the comreand of
the State, including proressional surveys, including
scientific approaches, and including evaluation by
Citizens' Committees, together
submitted by them.

~ith

recommendations

Against that background, I should

therefore like to say to you, so that it will be a
rr~tter

of public record, that this

Corr~ission

should

consider very seriously changing the Constitution in
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the following
First:
~
l.

~espects:

Abolition of the

submit to you that rha 7~
-

v

explored foY' your bene1'it
mater::'~l

us W011 ... 8

Execut~ve

~..
m~~~er

El!ld

Council, and

h
b een f u~~y
"
.as

<lll the docun:€::ltary

re.8e&rch m.ater::i.aj,. i.:;

available to

you so that there should be no difficulty in
a conclusion on the subject.

reac~ing

For you!' own recollection,

may I call to your attention the report of the Citizens'
Committee on the survey of State Government made to the
99th Legislature.

In that report the

cOIT~ittee

voted

L~

favor of this recommendation, that the Governor's
Council be abolished, and that Constitutional and
statutory amendments should be adopted to dispose" of the
existing powers and duties of the Council.
report this

cow~ittee

In their

emphasized that they had given this

question extremely careful study, that sub-committees
had been appointed to conduct deliberations on the issue,
and that as a result of the most careful consideration
of all the functions of the Council, this conclusion
had been reached.

In addition, the statement was made

categorically, and I should lll{e to quote to you that
they had sought professional assistance and that all the
materials pertaining to the necessary Constitutional
and statutory changes necessary to fill the power vacuum,
so-called, that would be left by the abolition of the
Executive Council, had been prepared.

All of those
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documents are on record, and as a mEtter of fact
legislation was introduced at the last Legislature
covering all of these areas.

?or that reason I sub::li";;

to you that the issue or the z..oolition of the Executive
Council is not

~ol:!~at..~in3

whivh is still up in "che ':;':';':'''

in terus of rurther research or in terms of documentation
or in terms of implementation through scientiric study this had been done.

The only thing that remains to

be done is to stand up and be counted and to take sides
one way or the other.

I should hope that this Cowr.ission

would be \'/illing to come out vii th a recornmenda. tion
following the overall consensus

o~

opinion that has been

reached by the experts and the intel. . ested citizens who
have studied the matter.
In the same vein, I should commend to you certain
appointments to be made by the Governor.

~1is

is another

area which has been controversial during the last

si~

or eight years, but which I feel has been resolved by
work that has preceded these meetings.

Specifically,

these recommendations involve Constitutional changes with
regard to

~~e

offices of Secretary of State, Attorney

General, and the state Treasurer.

Tne recommendations

in that respect are that instead of being elected by the
Legislature, as these offices now are, they being
Constitutional off'ices, they should be appointed by "l;he
Governor.

The reasons for that have been fully set
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forth in the survey that vas conducted.

It was further

set forth in the report of the Citizens' Committee to the
99th Legislature, and once again the necessary
legislation, the necessary
change::; hac been prepc..red

to

lan~ag0

e.r~d

~s

irr.,:err.e~t

Do L~':" tte:;," o:..~

It may be found among the legislative

the

::';·eco:"d.

docu~ents

or

it may be found in the reports or the Citizens'
Committee, and all the records of the Citizens'

Co~ittee

are on file in the State Library.

I repeat

So again

~y

that this is another area in which the decision is all
that remains to be taken.

I think all the spade

the preliminary work, has been done.

~ork,

It is really a

question of reaching the ultimate conclusion one way
or the other.
Another final point:

The Citizens'

Co~~ittee

in

its 1959 report did not take the additional step of
recommending annual ses3ions of the Legislature,
V/hich might be entailed in abolition 0:" the Executive
Council.

They rather left that for further study.

Unfortunately the committee ceased to exist after that
and nothing further of course could be done in that area.
We feel however that there has been, again, sufficient
study on this matter to allow a definitive and rational
conclusion to be reached, and we think that that
conclusion should be that there should be annual sessions
of the Legislature.
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~raquently

It is in those specific areas, very
debated in the past, that we make these
We feel tha t the public record
Commission is in a position
faciliti3~

sr. ould

~od~y,

reco~~endation3.

sho"l the. t this

as a result or the

avai:ablc to it, to reach a final

co~clu~ic~

at this time and decision should no longer be delayed.
T'nank you.·
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
questions?

Have any members of the

Judge Wernick, coupled with your

Corr~ission

any

raco~~endation

of annual seSSions, have you some limitation as to the
period of time that the Legislature should be in session
each year?
MR. WERNICK:

I think that would be a good idea, to avoid

the problem of professional legislators especially.
Of course I did not say it, but a corollary to the
abolition of the Executive Council is of course the
proposition that if annual sessions were adopted, the
Senate would be the confirming body for

g~bernatorial

appointments.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

You would still :favor some confirmation

of appointments?
MR. WERNICK:
~ffi.

SMITH:

Yes, indeed.
Do you feel there is a popular feeling or

demand for the abolition of the Executive Council?
MR. vVERNICK:

I can give only my personal opinion on that.

I have never undertaken anything in regard to a survey
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of public opinion .. In the area

r~om

which I come, I

wo~ld

say the answer to your question is yes, there has o0en
popular pressure in favor of it.
other

a~eas

o~

I don't know about

the state.

having your views and I also want to thank Mr. Cram
for coming and preparing the material which he lert with
us.
I thL!k that concludes the presentation of those
who have indicated to us their desire to be heard.

~~~en

we adjourn this morning we will adjourn until 2:30 this
aft\:i ...:oon because the delegation from the University
of Maine asked that we meet in the afternoon so that
they could I suppose obviate any cuts of classes
still be here to assist us.

~!d

Are there others who would

like to be heard at this time.
MR. CRANE:

Mr. Chair'man and members of the Commission.

Percy F. Crane of Orono.
I appear as an individual, with a background in
education for over thirty-seven years, fifteen as a
principal and administrator in secondary education;
twenty-two years as director of admissions at the
University of Maine.
My views are a summation of my experiences and
I wish to speak to the question of the voting age.
Today I believe that we have a new concept; it is not new -
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that is a misnomer - it is a growth, a result of the
growth of our country.

I believe that we or.ould 100::: at

it n:or'e realistically in view of a. few things ,such
what are boys and girls interested in?

Wnen

Jor~~y

in teres ted in b. . .·c.a2:ing a 'lindo'.'l il-. yot;.r nO<lco,
Johnnyfs interest.

~s

t::;.;.·~

-

is
_,;.;

Now in our schools in recent years

we have put great emphasis upon civics; in the colleges
also; asking for more participation without practice.
There is no practice t.eaching available until

so~e

years

later, some five years later, that is approximately the
age range.

Another point I want to bring out is that

our armed services are educating the boy,s and the girls,
spending considerable money and time along these various
lir.es of civics in order that the public relations
of the members of our armed services may be more
effective.

We might even mention the peace corps as

an instance.

Now it seems to me, gentlemen, that the

handYfI'iting is on the wall; it is only a matter of time
before we are going to lower the voting age.

I do not

say it is the right thing to do, but I do believe that the
evidence tells us that we must give it a very sincere look.
Our schools are educating the youth in civics.

Our

armed forces throughout the world today are practicing
this.
can

As a supplement to that theory, I believe if we

tr~st

these men and women, and

re~ember

we are

increasing rapidly the numbers and percentages of
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our young population whom we are educating into the
hie-her bra.ckets, that we should provide the element of
practice as a

so~~d

proposition.

They are our kids.

If we have confidence in tl1em, let's show it and not
lc:i:.VC

i·e on tho books.

:

would like to add tho.',;. -:r;y

experience includes five sessions as an officer of the
Senate in the Legislature, including secretary of the
Senate, and in that way I have a little idea of the
mechanics of law making, and it is always interesting
to watch the delegations of boys and girls of all ages
coming into the hall of the House to watch the
proceedings and then into the Senate and into the
Council Chamber, and then we tell tnem, well, of course
it will be five or ten or fifteen years before you
be allowed to vote.

~ill

All I suggest is from my experience

the concept is different, and I am asking this Comcission
to give it a fair look.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Tharu{ you.

Has any memqer any questions?

Mr.

Crane, do you know whether any study has been made
or any material prepared to show what percentage of young
people between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-five
exercise the right of franchise by registering and voting?
MR.

CRA1~:

I do not.

shockingly low.

My first guess on it is that it

May I add that it would be my

opinion that that may be one of the reasons to prove the
point that we are in error in the earlier years.
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PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

I think there are some four Etates

now tha.t allow voting below the age of twenty-one.

D:;

you kr.. ovl 't'lhether any studies have been made the:!:'e since
those provis ions bocame efi'eo tive to see ..-:he. t t:'1c.::

MR. CRANE:

No, I do not, Mr. Scribner; I am sor::,y to say.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Material on both those areas

be very helpful to the Commission.

~'1ank

~ou~d

you very much.

I appreciate your coming and giving this material.
Is there anyone else?
MR.

Thank you, Mr. Cha.irman.

\'ilirTr:~~N:

Vfuitman

~rom

Woodstock.

moment of your time this

I am Representative

I would like to have just a
~orning,

and I would like to

speak to you as a member of the State Government

Co~~ittee,

who I think perhaps was largely responsible or
instrumental in creating the Commission on which you
now serve.

In fact I personally collaborated with the

sponsor of the bill in bringing out a new draft which
was acceptable to the Legislature in general.
I would also like to concur with the Senator, Mr. Erwin,
in wi.shing you vlell in your duties.

I would like to

tell you that I concur very much in my thinking with
many of the remarks made by Senator Erwin relative
to his concern for the Constitution as a. whole and
have been concerned for several years in that respect
because of the piece-meal operation a.nd chipping away
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of various portions of the Constitution.

For that

reason it was the feeling of oyself and I

thi~k

several members of the state

perhaps

Gover~~ent Co~~ittee,

in considering the establisnment of tcis Cocnission,

Constitution.

We are not entirely opposed to bringing

our Constitution up to date.
opposed to any amendments.

We a.re not ada.mantly
However, I think we did

feel that a. cOlr'.missiol'l of such distinguished citizens as
I am sure we have here this morning in your

Corr~~ission

,

could very well take a broad view of the

e~tire

Constitution, make the necessary changes, if there be
such, and view the operation in total, and at the same
time in so aoing preserve the basic concepts of the
law as they are, and by doing that to detend our
Constitution from perhaps further chipping away.
As a member of this State Government Committee, I have
been concerned with Constitutional amendments, that
being the committee which hears all the proposed bills
to amend the Constitution, and we have been fa.ced
with many, many bills in past seSSions, many 01' them
recurring, which deal with amending the Constitution
in one v/ay or anothel".

I)."'hese bills invariably are

sponsored by well-meaning sponsors and advocated by
well-meaning citizens, and the bills and the proposed
amendments in themselves individually perhaps could be
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However, in the aggregate I feel

that in the aggregate they perhaps could upset the very
delicate balance of the entire basic laws of the State
of Maine.

~bo~

such bills as these have been introduced

for my cv::-:.::::!.d,s:i."o. tion .:.nc:. o-:;he:c' r.1c::.':Jor·z

o~

t1:e con. :.::-.::' ttO(;;,

I al1,'iays ask myself - what is this bill going to do
to the overall structure of our State government and
has the existence of the present system in any way
been detrimental to the State of Maine?

Has the State

of Maine suffered from the retention of the Governor's
Council?

Has the State of Maine suffered greatly in

not having annual sessions?

Invariably I cannot find

that the State of Maine has sufi'ered to any great
extent.

Now in voting the way I have on some of these,

I have perhaps often been accused of being against
anything that is a new change in our Constitution.
is not entirely true.

That

Many have said that I am perhaps

comple tely sa tisf fed vii th things as they are, snd,
in this one respect, that may be entirely true.
Vfuen I consider some of these bills, I have but to
look around me and consider the government of the State
of Maine as it is today.

Personally I feel that nowhere

in the country will you find a better legislative system
and a better state governmental system than we have
here in the State of Maine in regard to integrity and
honesty and the high type or conduct that we carryon
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in the State of Maine.

Now if this is true, and I

think it is one hundred per cent true in those

~espects,

perhaps w'hen you consider efficiency, it may be that the
State of Maine does not
as ef'f':!.ciently

c.~

conduc~

certain p:oocadures

otl:c:.... ;:;"i:;ates, 'Out I would submit to

you that it is perhaps also true that

~e

have been

just a little reluctant to substitute honesty and
integrity for efficiency.

I thiru{ this all relates

to our basic law, and I thin!{ the bs.sic law is
reflected in the quality of

ou~

state government,

and along those lines I submit to you that I hope that
you will also consider how any of these

p~oposals ~ill

affect the overall structure of our state governmen ....(, ,
and I thank you very much.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNE2:
this hearing.
questions?

Thank you very much for being at

Do any members of the

Co~~ission

have any

Does anyone else desire to be heard this

morning?
(inquiry from audience) Will ve hear other people
and University of Maine students this afternoon?
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Yes, if they desire to.

I think

it would fit into our schedule better if there are
any others who want to be heard at this morning's
session, but if any came this afternoon, within the
limits of our

ti~e,

we certainly would give them an

opportunity to be heard.
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Does anyone else desire to make any
this morning?

Is it the will of the Cor-mission that

we adjourn and reconvene at 2:30 this
We will adjourn
V.te hcpE) 'chs. t

p~esentation

~l:i.

us at that time.

~nd

who

a~ternoon?

reconvene at 2:30 this
Ci.l~e

in-ce:.... cs tea. '.',5..11 be Oc.c:{ ..Ii ~I-.1.

?nank you very much.

(Hearing adjourned to 2:30 p.m..)

-

afternoo~.

-- -
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Hearing reconvened at 2:30 p.m.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
order.

I will ask the Commission to come to

The first witness this afternoon

r.:r. Chapman of the ?:':a.ine Municipa.l ;.. .
MR. CHAPMAN:

~ill

be

ia tion.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Com..llission:

I would like to use a couple minutes of your time to
sugg~st

that if you do undertake this study that you

give eorne attention to the matter of the municipal
debt limit as it relates to the cities and towns
in Maine.

Presently it is seven and one-half per cent

of local assessed valuation.

~ne

idea is probably a very good one

local assessed valuation
b~cause

this encourages

towns to use a relatively good level of assessment
and more of them are approaching one

hlli~dred

per cent,

and I think that idea is very good.

The seven and one-half

per cent figure today is probably pretty unrealistic.
By and large, financ ial orga..'I1iza tions of the caliber
ot' Dunn and Bradstreet indicate that somewhere between

fifteen and twenty per cent is a very realistic level.
Because of the narrowness of this seven and one-half
per cent, our Legislature in past years has been
inundated with the creation of special districts to
circumvent this unrealistic limitation.

We have school

districts, we have sewer districts, we have all kinds of
districts, and when we ran out of districts we set up
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a special state lending or guaranteeing agency for to'....ns
that were bankruDt
. under the interDretation of
~

Constitution so that they

co~ld

o~r

borl"oYi money to build

schools in the scl1.oo1 'building authori ty type of

·~1::!.ns.

it is forcing communities into paying rather exorbitant
rates of interest on their bonds.

The other thing,

I was disCUSSll1.g with the Legislative Research Committee
this very intense problem of financing
treatment

pla~ts

m~~icipal

sewage

in this state, which face us in the

next twenty to twenty-five years, and faces us with a
tremendous expense, and there is no \'Jay that VIe can
possibly get out of it, we have just got to meet it.
One of the real drawbacks in this is the fact
that the municipal revenue bond law as it exists today
is completely inadequate.

It needs to be rewritten,

plus the Constitution bars the full faith and credit
of the municipality from being put behind a municipal
revenue bond, because immediately it is it becomes
part of the debt limit and unreasonable restriction
and there you go.

A number of

co~~unities,

a number

of other states get around this by permitting a pledge
of the credit of the

cow~unity,

tax money to make up any

that is, the use of

de~icit,

and the result of this

pledge is not laid against the general debt limit
of the community, only in the eventuality that in one
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year payment

ca~ot

be made, then the

m~~icipality

is authorized in thes0 ether states to raise monsy by
taxation to meet that deficit.
~ar

How this makes

more saleable and it drops the

~ates

~:,;,:.t

bO::1d

on those right

municipalities tor the general obligation issues, which
is somewhere in Maine today between - these are gene:'al
figures - about 3.2 and something
nurr-ber of municipalities that do

~~der 4~.
fa~

We have a

better than 3.2

but these are the unusual ones, very few worse than

4,

so my thought would be perhaps that you might consider
in working over the Constitution that this prohibition
against the guarantee on revenue bonds be spelled out
and it not be considered a part or the general debt
limit and that more freedom be given to the Legislature
to maet the demands of nuch things as this sewage
problem which faces us, more freedom in adjusting
the Municipal debt limit.

I would hesitate to suggest

for anything but your consideration that you leave out
a percentage and leave it to the Legislature, but if you
do consider percentage, probably realistically
or twenty wou::
you very much

better than seven and one-half.

~e
~or

~ifteen

permitting these few moments.

Than.\{.

I will

be glad to answer any questions.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
MR. VARNEY:

Are there any questions?

Did I u!lderstand you would recoDrr.1end that
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we would change the Constitution so that a tovm could
guarantee an issue of

re~lenue

bonds and that guarantee

would not ccunt against the debt limit?
rnL CF..APMAN:

Yes, in the sense that

could agree

a deficit they would then use their powers of taxation
to raise

t~e

difference, that type of guarantee,

~nd

that

guarantee would not -- this is not pledging the full
faith and credit of the municipality behind the revenue
bond issue, it is merely permitting them to include this
in the bond indenture, and in most instances it never
arises; once in a while it might, but the mere inclusion
of this increases the saleability of these.
MR. VARNEY:
saleability.

Yes, I am well aware that increases the
Actually it increases the saleability because

in effect they have committed the property in the tcwn
to make up any deficit, if there is a deficit, correct?
MR. CHAPMAN:
MR. VARNEY:

Through the medium of taxation.
And isn't that the very thing that the

Constitution seeles to prevent when they fix a debt limit?
MR.

CF~PMAN:

That is exactly right.

My plea here is

that you reconsider that philosophy.
1m. VARNEY:

Yes, but we would be in effect certainly

increaSing the possibility of a debt limit guarantee
or perhaps
MR. CHAPMAN:

Very clearly.
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maybe re:easing it entirely.

MR. CHAP!'t1AN:

Very clearly, except in my consic.o:"ed

judgmant that is pretty rsmote.
ever had any rea.l

dif.i~icu:ty

I think the las t '::::w3 '::6

with this in Mai:::e

V!~3

:x:..;:,,!;:

Civil War, we got into a real rhubarb in this situation,
but I doubt if this would ever occur again, and
if the Constitution did not cover this

~ield

frar~ly

so forcefally

the Legislature could then move in and enact whatever
protections were necessary from time to time depending
on the circumstances as they arose, and I think that
this merely shifts from a document that is very

dif~icult

to mod6rnize to a Legislature who can view the
circumstances.
MR. SMITH:

This indenture would call upon the town

to make up this difference in a specified period of time?
MR. CF..APMAN:
MR. SMITH:

No, they "lould agree in any particular year.
Tha.t is what I am getting at - it 'would have

to be done in one year.
MR. CF.APfilAN:

'flell, any yee.r that there \'J'ould be e.

deficit they uould make it up through taxation.
It would be an annual guarantee; it wO'llld be for the
life of the issue.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
with a certain

amo~~t

These bonds would oe serial bonds
coming due each year, and the

interest, and any year there wasn't enough to pay the
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principal plus the interest
MR.

CH.AP£~AN:

You see these revenue bonds a:::-a6 supported

entirely by income, and that is what the revenue bond
is predicateG on, ar.d the

o~ly

conceivable

s~~u~t~on

where :..... evcn·.... e would be insu.fi"icient would be ::.n a
depression time

whe~e

people just couldn't pay

gan5~"al

thei~

rates and here is the municipality sitting there holcir.g
a whole mess of liens.

Well, they do have a bond that

is based on the lien in teres t of c1 tie sand tovms; we
don't have it in this state; it is a special assessment
bond and the lien powers are behind it, so the
municipality except under those circumstances would
nevor be called upon to honor this type of thing; it
Vlould be an unusual circumstance.
y~.

VARNEY:

It would be called upon to honor it if they

spent too much money for their project.

Now if you

are talking about a sewer district for instance, if
the tovm can sell the bonds because they are in effect
guaranteed by the tovm, then they can conceivably spend
more money for a sewer plant than they can receive income
from the use of the sewer to support, i...'1 whic:h case the
to~~
~ffi.

has agreed to make up the difrerence.
CHAPN.AN:

With this single exception.

Today, for

pra.ctical PU::')oses, that is impossible because Federal
and State subsidies must approve the costs and then sixty
per cent of it comes to them

fo~

free, so that in effect
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what they are bonding for is forty per cent of this
installation, so you actually have two and one-half tirr.es
equity laying behind the bond issue so far as it covers
the major

p~rt

of

th~

outlay.

So

t~e

possibility of

e~

that it is hardly worthy of consideration, with the
single exception of a recession or depression •
•
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
Any other questions? Thank you very
much.
Mr. Nichols.
MR. NICHOLS:

Mr. President and members of' the COIn..-rnission:

My naLle is David Nichols.
corr~ents

I live in Lincolnville.

Any

that I have here today should be taken as my

own remarks and not as the views oi" any cO!11l!littee with
whom I serve at the present

I am sure

ti~e.

~~at

my

colleagues on at least one committee \'lould wish you
\7ell in the important work and the time consuming mission
that you gentlemen

ar~ ~~dertaking,

but no

co~~ittee

on

which I am a member has adopted any fixed recomnendations
in this work.
r.ly

first and my general cOr.l.l!1ent on this important

undertaking is that this Commission should proceed
slowly and deliberately before it

reco~ends

changes in Maine's fundamental document.

drastic

It is my

observation that the Constitution of Maine has served and
is serving the State quite well.

Tnere

see~s

to be very
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little popular demand for any drastic revisicn in our

Vii th the Constitution is evidont

:10:::'6

U:.".t'o~"tu::ate:"~:--

today.

people here to present their views, but when you think
of the other side of the coin, the important elements
of Maine's population which are not here and whicn
apparently have no great concern about this
I think that is something you will also

~ork,

weiv~ ~s

you

go about your \'lOrk -- our labor groups -- our various
industrial groups -- various elements of Maine government
at the State and local level apparently feel there is
no

pre~sing

need for Constitutional revision in so far

as their respective activities are concerned.
I thought I would just briefly offer a few
observations in each of the three great departments of
government.

I believe when you gentlemen study the

provisions of our Constitution relating to the judicial
department, and when you compare them with the

si~ila~

provisions in other states, you will find- that our
founding fathers in Maine did a pretty good job for us.
We have a pretty fine Judicial system here in the state
in so far as Constitutional provisions can make it so.
It has been my privilege ror four or five years to be
pretty close to the activities of the Arr.erican Bar
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Associa tion, und. I have .J.luay::.;

ea the:,"ing3

(;0:::0 .[... ome

:":"'O~r.

ra "the:.... pleas od wi tn

t::.osc

judici8.1'Y

and soma ot these si tua t1cns ':lhic:1 still p::-'cvail
o~ eu~

great states.

recorr~end8d

I believe

you~ Commis3io~ ~:~eadJ

by the Anerican Bar Association, end I

hope over the weeks ahead that each of you uill

revie~

t:'1at document and

:.~aine

with it.

com:)a~'e

our orm provisions ::.:.:

You may find. some things 'cha t could 'uc

be appointed just as our other judges
appoin t0d.

~n

Maine are

By Emd la:,""ge, I thii1.k cu.r jildici2.1

is in good shape

r'l"O!:1

-che

CO:1.8 ti tutional

n:2.c:-~in0ry

po::n t e:!: view.

have changed the s1 tus. -Cion so:ne'aha t and. tn.a t yo".;.

w!ll

?~obably

do well to take a

V8~y

close

ge~ t::"er.:e:=1

loo~

at those provisions of the Cons·cltutio:.1. l.'J:'1ic1'1 restrict
the re:pl"'esentation of' at least Ma.ine's largest city.
I doubt in these tim.es that prol1ibi tio::1 as to r€presentation beyond a certain number in a large city can
justified.

~a

I think all t:'1e ci tizens of M2.i.ne a::>e

entitled to equitable representation in Mainets Housa
of Representatives.
0;:1 the subje(:t of' an:z:.ual sessions 01' the Le2;is:!.s.t't;.!'6,
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I have no strong personal vievJs, but; I do

thi~1:

it is something that you want to approach very

agai::.
ca~efu~ly.

I know the t to have an:'"lUal sess ions might pl:::ce Maine
in line with other stateS

\~'ho

b.ave i'olloVJ€d this

the t i t mig..ht make a change in the type of peo:ple Ylho
could make themselves available ror the Legislature.
would seem to me that it

~ould

be more

ti~e

It

consuming.

Even if soma linli twas written into the annuc.l sessio..1.,
there is still a possibility of special sGBsions from
time to time.

It has been my observation at least that

VIe have had a pretty good cross-section o-? Maine people
come to serve in our Legislature, and I am wondering i1'
many of them for business, professional or family reasons
might find theoselves less able to serve if the situation
was drastically changed.

I am mind1'ul too of tee fact

that many of the perennial bills that are introduced
in every Legislature but never enacted might still consume
the time not every two years but every single year
a change was made to annual sessions.
~r'e

~:

I think there

.

many pros and cons to be weighed before we abandon

the systen which seems to serve the

stat~

pretty well.

Perhaps, as one or the speakers said this morning,
the test really should be - how well is the Constitution
serving?

The argument I know is very frequently made

that if we had annual sessions it might be more easy
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to budget on an annual basis than on a biennial basis.
But have there been any great shortcomings i::. t:te
ability of our Legislature to ouczet on a

bia~nial

basis?

of government, I submit as my

perso~al

observctio~

tbat

the office of Governor might be strengthened effectively
if the Governor was permitted to appoint the cepartment
heads.

Now today, while he nominates most of the

department heads, th0re are certain situations where

so~e

collateral group nominates, and there are several that
are chosen by the Legislature.

No~

stronger arguments

may be made for soms of these then tor the others.
~uppose

if you want to justify the status quo or

I

wan~

to limit the Governor in some respect, perhaps you can
oake the best argument with
function.

~eference

to the auditing

Possibly some independent choice of an

auditor is good.

At the other extreme I think is

perhaps the Attorney General.

It would seem to me and

I submit to you that a Governor should have an opportunity
to choose his own chief legal advisor.
Now whenever Constitutional revision is suggested
in Maine, most newspaper consideration centers around

the Executive Council.

I enjoyed the opportunity to

serve two years on the Executive Council and I would
like to offer just two or three thoughts on this
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proposition that has been berore you today end I aw
sure you will hear more about as time goes on.
First I would like to recall to you gentlemen
the history 01' the Maine Constitution.

rrnen our

1820, Maine Vias a staunchly democratic state, and true
to the Jeffersonian tradition the members of that
Corr.mission de.:.ided that they wanted a syster:l of

cb.ec!~s

and balances, and that they wanted so=ne limits on the
authority of the chief executive, and it is to them
that vie owe this heritage of a Governor and Counc 11.
Tney might have found either

~ay

because there were

precedents either way, but they deliberately chose
to follow and our forefathers adopted their pzooposal of
a Council system.

I submit to you that by and large

it has served the Sta te of Maine vlel1.

Vfna t I find

somewhat disturbing is to hear the almost
approach of some people - let's

~bolish

e~otionc.1

the Council.

Now I suggest to you that in order to seriously entertain
that proposal you have got to consider the alternative.
Now my concern is with the people who

someti~es

say -

let's abolish the Council - without thinking about
those

alternat~ves.

that you could do.

Now there are at least two things
You could make the Governor - you

cculd give him complete authority in this

~ield

- yoU

could make his power absolute to a point with depart:"
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Not too many people seem to propose that.

most of our people, as some of the
this morning, have

recc&~ized

the

s,e~kers
v~lue

I -chi!'1:

before you

to the State of

Maine. of some check on the prerog.;:..'c:'ve of the Gove:::.. . nor.
So thor: it

COLl.)::;;

-Co the cc..;;:;e fyl: w:h::... t

1..>

t~'l(;J

ul ter:'l~ t;1 ve •

One speaker I heard this morning proposed that appointments
should be confirmed by the Senate.

No~

I

submit to you

that a Governor who found it difficult to clear his
appo:'ntments and secure the a.pproval or.... seven Councillors
might have his trouble \1ith thirty-four Sta.te Senators.
In other areas of government we have heard of this thing
called senatorial privilege, and it well might be that
a

~ituation

could ensue where the Senate would not

confirm anyone unless the Senators r'"'rora that county
approved the nominee.

I think whatever difficulties

a Governor may experience under the present system,
he might also experience if he had to do business
with thirty-four Senators.
Now anotner observation that I offer on the subject
of the Executive Council, is how few public comments
you hear and possibly even how fen cO:rnr:J.ents you hear
at this hearing -- I don't

k~ow

I wasn't here all

morning -- how few connents you hear about the work
of the Council outside of this one area of their
activities - their sha:r-ing the appointing power with
the Governor.

Now they have a variety of functions
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in state government, e.s you gentlemen well know, but the
public has very little to say or very little

co~~ent

upon it.
Finally, on the subject of the E..-zecutive Council,
in t:i:le activity in \·...hic:1.
two years, I

t~y

.i.

havt::

Oeii.>:'i

to keep abreast as

for a.bout

b~1.g';;'3ad

~ell ~s

:

ca~

on

public opinion and any or'" thes e ques tions vlhich a:."e
advanced from time to time, and I report to you that

r have seen little objective evidence that the people
of Maine desire any real change in the organization
of the Executiva
Again,
in this
fairly

D~partment
},:;;:"V0

0:10.s

'::~_C6

fi~l':"l'

tc

cl~~~

of State Government.

those who teach and write
you leave those of us who a:,"'e

t~~ ~~;ivities

at the St&te 2ouse, the

organiza t ::'0:"-. c.:." ·;;!-.e :2::..;.ct! 'eive Deyartme:lt. _.:::.:. -submit that ther'e is r.o
for drastic

p~assing

....-~
__...c

need at

reto~m.

So those briefly are the observations

like to lea "Ie '::i th you.
very inter'cst::: ___~ and
for the St::::

of the

imp0~'-:8.nt

..:aine.

PRESIDEN'l' .:; .: .... : ','-::;R:
CC~L.i.8:::.:"'-' __ ?

: wish all of you

':::'l&nk

we~:'

:'r. .

t~e

\7crk you are undertaking

you very much.

Are tilere any ques tior:,s ty any me::r..bers
Thank you very much.

As Chairmar. of the Comraission, : was very
to receiVe a letter from the

Pres~~~~~

of the

p:~~sed

G~~eral
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student Sena te o:f the University of" li-:aine, ind.ica ting
that a group of students

desi~ed

to meet witn us and

give us some of their views on the vo·:::':::lZ ::....72.
~

~

I was. interes ted to nota on the letts::--:.;,,:,,,::'::: v::.. .
~nat

was sent to

is a pic t".,;;.:..'v

m~

~

"'...

... 1oA,. ..:.,,~_ "-,

,.I ...

'-'

,

- ..4.

with a title:
represents a

_

lettel"

-':-:_8

baing conducted by the Genera:

p~o~~~~

Student Senate ot Maine to encourage College graduates
to live and work in the State of Maine.
we wouldn't

~&ve

to deliberate as

Commis siv~:

,'2Y 10!'l,3

~

I nave a. hunch

Constitutional

if we felt t:ta -,:. . . ,e

~c:lld

w:"i te

somethi:f-...: _. ',':;0 the .. :'.i.::'.;(; Constitution to g.lal"antee
that all

g.coa6.uates would sta.y i::1 Maine

';:~~se

and be ne&lthy, wealthy and happy

student S;';'::1ate,
here and

:1~.

tha~eafter.

c.)~~~~ ~.v-.:;

be here, but Mr. Chand:.;;:;:-· :'s

a:::,,~u.

I think Mr. Lambert is going

La.:cbz·,y,t)

to speak firs t to th:'s gl"O'.lp.
MIt.

Mr. Chair-man and Me::nbel"s

LAMBERT:

Commission:

As the Chairman has stated J ':!.Y

Leroy Lambert &nd r attend the Un:::ve::,"s!:c:7
PRESIDENT SCRIB:ER:

In the
at just &s

l'~:'lere

U~itad ~~~tes,
2~

world, college

ax~&nded
stude~ts

:~;:':·.:8

is

;j:;:'. ::o.:!.~e.

are you r"'::-·ol'.1?

college life usually is :ooked

childhood.

In the rest of tne

usually take an active part
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in the making up of their government.
As you can see, we at the University of Maine
through such programs as Opera tion Uagnet a:."e beginning
to take a more serious outlook upon
or our purt in our

zta~e

C~~ ~~lction

.

government.

____

.'-...,
0..1

"/hy

_~

I am especially pleased to be able to

this

Commission this afternoon on my own personal

Vi0WS

just as a citizen of this state and as I hope by next
June a voter in the State of

~~ain e.

These vis\7s are
:"'epresent the

completely my own and do not in S::lY
University of

Executiv~

- think first of all it is :,:_",:;,,:;:"'esting

Cou~1cil.

to note the

r.~=~or

have adopted
to no'.:..:;

stu.dent body.

i':';::::::..~

tl~o

~~

of states since co:or.ial days teat

J~~cative

council.

numb;:,r of states that

abolished the Governor's Council.
present reads

t~a;

States have no

It
h&'V3

~s

also interesting

lo~-;.g

~ir..ce

The scoreboard at

fortY-E€Ven states in the United

E.:~t;;cutive

council, two

st~tes

have a

council elected by the people, and one sta. te -

;~:&ine

-

has a Governor's Council upon which the people have no
direc t ':;::6,,>.

1.

think f::rs t of all we should ask

ourselv6":':::::"y these other sta tea have abolished their
executive council and why
an executive

co~~cil

o~~er

states have not adopted

if it is a better form of

govern~ent.

I think it was mentioned if we abolished the executive
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council who will take care of the business that the
executive council presantly takes

ca~e

of.

Well, these

other forty-seven states have found a eystem tor doing
this, and I think even if the Senate does take the
responsibili ty th::.. -::;

executive council has nOT.1 it

;;h0

l"·v<:-c:.:s:~:tla

will be more
the executlvu

coz~cll

majority party.

I believe tha t

to the people.

shows an unfair bias

to\'.'~rC;.

a

Vlliile less than fifty per cent of the

enrolled voters in Maine are Republicans, this party,
because it

~s

the majority party, controls one

huncr~d

per cent of the executive cotL."1cil seats.

No\-;

isn't the fault of the

I am sure

if the Democrats

party.

~epublican

ha~ ~ ~~jority

in

thi~

~~e Legislat~~~

they most certainly \'louIe:. elect all Democratic mer:.'bers
of the executive council.
inherent f;:.ult

v-:;'"i;;;_

way in -.!:'1ich I

J.:;~i:lk

responsib:e to the
,..,..-"v
Jr., _.v
G. . v .... ,...no .....
\J

\J.

-1-'
,.,
......._..::

people.

~bG

Governor

~~pre~e

I

thin~..:

the system.

this shoVls an

':'his again is another

the executive counc il is not

~ill

c:

COUl"lc~"
....L-.. ,

the people.

It is

tha t has to answer to

la~ely,

t:~e

PQople by electing a Governor vest ir-

~he

executive power, but the Council can

harass this Governor, if it so desil"'es, and
seen

tb~

I think, that the Council can

"70

have

~C~~3S

a Republican Governor just as easily as th&t of a
Democratic Governor, the only exception being is
when an all Republican Council harasses a

De~ocratic

vmD1~SDAY,
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Governor it makes better news, so maybe we hear more
about it, but I don't think that the Democrats are
harassed that much more than the Republicans.
The people, if they don't like a Governor, can
al~ays

vote this

Govorno~

out or

or~ic0J

see the people try to vote an executive
off~ice

.

but let's
co~~ci:

You he. ve been told all day today ·;:;n.:.. -:; r:.::.:..:·y
profess~onals

groups, commissions and individuals of both
and citizens and people who are not partisan
or

out of

tney are just doctors

anot~0~ bec~~8e

L~

O~d

way

o~ ~hat

have you, il:.st.:."·...;.ctOY·s, or people who have studied
governrl:ent, &::.c, .:}ome
haven't eveZl

't,c,,:m

01"

them, i'rom what I u..--:derstand,

:'rom the State of Maine, have urged

the abc::!tion of the Executive Council.
urge

th~3

Corr~iss~on

to

s~riously

I would

examine tne

why these people hcve gone so far as to

urg~

~easo~s

its

abolition or at :'east urge the curbing of some of the
powers of the Executive Council.

I

if Maine

~~ink

is to have a good, effectivG and efficient
it is go!ng to have to take a long, hard

governme~t

secv~Q

:ook

a t these ideas such as t::e abolition of the Execu ti ve
Council.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Are there any questions?

Thank you

for your preSentation.
Mr. Chandle:..".
MR. CHANDLER:

Mr. Scribner and members of" the Maine
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Constitutional Commission.

I am fighting orr a case

of laryngitis, so I hope you will bear with me.
My name is William Chandler.
Town,

~1aine,

I am a resident of' Old

and also a student c.t the University of

Maine, majoring in p1;.blic managemer. t.
I refer you to Article 2, Section 1, of the
Cons ti tu tion, which establishes the rninirr.:.;;.:-;:.

'::"';0

which a resident of Maine may be entitled to participate
in the politicc.l processes in Maine.
tha t you cons ic.E;r 10Vler ing this

I

reques~

B.3c. f:i."Olr. t ....,en-cy-0nc

to eighteen.
~IO

qU83tions first arise; one

bei~g v~y 6ighteG~,

and nex t, ',vhy in the st.: -;;,;; of Maine.

Firs t of' all,

I would like to invest:tzute this why eighteen.
Tnere are :r.lany arguments i:1 favo'Z' of lowering the "/:i"::;::'ng
age.

Per~aps

the one most

direc~:y concer~~g

stud~~ts

is that modern, broad based educational opportunities,
and the ready access to information through the
l'i:edia of communication, equip young ci t!z0ns of tod.ay to
vote intelligently berol'"'e
eight0e~

t..~ey

is the normal age f'or

are twenty-one.
hi&~

Also

school graduation,

and any civic enthusiasm instilled by

~~e

teachers

may well be dissipated by waiting three, possibly four
years before practicing our sacred privilege.
Now a lot of

st~dents

have argued with me that

at eighteen they Qid not feel capable of making this

~~RCH
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decision of deciding on the candidates or the issues.
So I immediately tu:;."'n around and I a.sk them

11 V/09

11 , is

this perhaps because you did not have the privilege of
voting?", and they say "Wsll, that could be
sometimes wonder; they DUY:

"1£ I did

h~ve

T'L'ley
the

would I have investigated more; would I have
taken more

gove~nment

courses in

I have read the papers more?"

hi&~

p~iv11ege,

pe~~a~s

school; would

I think this is very

to consider.

~~oughful

National lavls require that all male citizens
upon attaining the age of eighteen register with the
Selective Service for possible induction into the
military

~0rvice,

yet these same male citizens may not

partiCipate in the formulation of this policy until they
are twenty-one.

Is it right that an American

sho~ld

die for his country before even eX09rcising the

ris~~

to

vote once?
statisticians point out that an increaSingly
,

larger percentage of people now live beyond sixty-five,
and that an aging electorate needs to be counter-ba:anced
by youth.

Former President ~flight D. Eisenhower recognized

this weakness in our democracy when he called for a
Constitutional amendment to lower the voting age i~ his
State of the Union rr.essage to Congress on January 7, 1954.
Senator Estes Kefauver of Tennessee has also long ngitated
for a similar proposal.
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Now the next question, why here in the State of Maine?
A few facts on this if you might.

To allow Maine citizens

~

of eighteen years of age to participate in the formulation
of public policy would encourage more inter-est in !11ai.."le.
It would also present a more liberal 0utlook

economy of

Ma~ne

to those who in the ?uture

upon to be its leaders.

o~

the

~ill

be called

I sincerely believe that

a reduction in the voting age here in the State of

Maine would be a big step toward encouraging young
people to remain in Maine and take an active part
in its ecor..omic and political growth.
I have prepared a visual aid which I would like to

present a

fe~

facts.

I don't mean to indulge upon

you people but I think a visual aid helps somewhat in

showing whe. t we wan t •

I don't know whe thaI' all c;," you

can see this or not, but I will try and hold it up
here if I may.
Vlliat this is is a percentile population distribution
of the State of Maine as of 1960.

These are the most

authenticated figures we could have, rather than try and
estimate for 1962 and 1962.
Now each step here represents five years.
four; five to nine; ten to fourteen.

Zero to

Now I have taken

the median point on this percentile at eighty-five and
older, and the median point on zero to four, and dravm
a straight line.

Now I think the most dramatic point
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of this is the gap right here, and what is the lowest age
percentile - twenty-five to tuenty-nine.

Now is this

indicative of a growing economy to have people twenty
to twenty-four - twenty-five to twenty-nine, lacking
in our economy?
the voting age

~;O~·;

w&

my con ten tion is that by

:;'o-;;':;:-::"''''lg

can help out in this respect

ra ther than people moving away and participating
somewhere else.
Now along with this I have broken dOVin oetween
the age of' eigh';:;een, twenty-one, sixtY-five, and t:-..ose
eighty-~ive

and over, or ninety.

You will see that

the percentage of populaticn in our state as of 1960,
zero to eighteen was
one was

4%;

36~;

those from

eightee~

to sixty-five from twenty-one is

sixty-f'ive and older 11%.

and

4%,

to be given

This amounts to 38,621 people

in the State of Maine we would be
giving them SUffrage.

49%,

Now gentlemen, we are only asking

for ll~ of the population - I am sorry this privilege of voting.

to twenty-

enfr~nchising

by

: don't personally feel that

this is too much to ask.

I am sure that some of

the~

will

vote Democratic and some will vote Republican and that
we are not going to decide one way or the other just by
giving them the vote.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Do you have a copy of that or are

you going to leave that with us?
MR. CHANDLER:

If you would like, I would gladly leave
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it with you.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
NIR. CHANDLER:

Fine.

We would like to have it.
I did it las t nig.'1t so it is not

very neat.
PRESIDENT SCR:BNSR:

I think it gives tho picture very

clearly.
MR. CHANDLER:

Fine.

Also from the 2960 census I

picked up a few figures as to the increase in the
median school years completed here in the state.

In

1940 it was the ninth grade that was the median school
year completed by those people twenty-i'ive years or older
in the state.
grade.

In 1950 we jumped a year to the tenth

In 1960 it was the eleventh grade.

Now I

had a friend of mine check with the Department of Education
and I understand that four years of English and one
year of United States history is now required in all
of our public high schools, and it is strongly recommended
that a course in government or civics or problems of
democracy or something of that nature.
Now the question comes to mind, is this sufficient
education to prepare a student?

If it isn't, should

we pass a statute or should we pass an administrative
regulation to increase it so that every student has
to take, say, civics or problems of democracy to encourage
them in active participation in the political processes.
Mr. Chairman, I believe you requested earlier
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in the morning some information relative to this
proposal - what percentage of those in the age bracket
between twenty-cne and twenty-five here in the state
do exercise their privilege, and No.2 - have any studies
been made in ony or the rour stat6s

th~t

have a votin3

age lower than twenty-one, and what has the effect been.
If I may, I would like to comment on those two items.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

My first question vIas not limited to

Maine; it was whether there had been any studies

an~vhere

that would cast any light on how quickly people take
advantage of their right to
MR. CHANDLER:

I see.

and vote.

regi~ter

Well, the facts still apply; they

are relative to all states.
mobility of young people.

I think numbor one is the
They are constantly shifting.

They are going through school or they work on one job
for t..-IO or three years and moving on.

I think it is the

general concensus that the small percentage - not small
but relatively small percentage of those who are eligible,
who take the franchise, or who exercise it, is small
because of this reason.
moving around; they are

They are unsettled; they are
lookL~g fo~

jobs here or going

through school.
Secondly, as you all know, when a process starts,
in other wordS, there is a little slowness to initiate
the process.

In other words, to get registered.

They

may have to wait six months or a year because, other than
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the cities here in the state, the registration bureaus are
only open at certain times.

These are the only times

they can actually

I am afraid that the other

r~gister.

big item is the lack of interest in the future of the
state.

T~eze

peoplo are mobile.

7ney

co~c

~~to

the

state or they graduate from high school or from college
and away they go.

You see even if they stay until

twenty-one or twenty-two, these are in the percent
that could go but they don't because they feel there is
nothing here for me and I am not interested so I
think I will move on.
NoVi in regard to the studies in some of the states,
I took the liberty of going down to the library ';:':':'is
noontime to get the Congressional Digest, Volume 33,
March 1954.

Now I hope when you gentlemen have time

that you will investigate this volume because it contains
pro and con a:.:-guments on the voting age.

I have a few

quotations that I would like to give in reference to the
studies that have been made.

'lhese· are all rels. tive

to the State of Georgia which, as you know, has a voting
a.ge of eighteen.
First, just a. short paragraph on the history of it.
The amendment to the Georgia Constitution fixing eighteen
as ·the minimum age for voting was first suggested by
Governor Ellis Arno in his inauguation address in
January 1943.

On January 13, 1943, the amendment was
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proposed simultaneously in the State Senate and in the
House of Representatives.

It was adopted by the Senate

on February 11th and by the House on March 3rd.

In the

general election of August 3, 1943, when the amendment
was submitted to the

vote~s

of Georgia for ratification,

there were 42,284 affirmative votes and 19,682 opposed,
a majority of more than two to one.

Of Georgia's 159

counties, 130 favored the adoption of the amendment,
which was declared ratified in a proclamation of the
Governor, and became a part of the State Constitution
on August 10, 1943.

In 1945 the state revised its

entire Constitution, retaining the eighteen year limit.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
1ffi. CHANDLER:

That was only for the whites?

It doesn't say in here, sir, and I wouldn't

want to state on that.
The next quotation comes from the Honorable Hubert
Humphrey, United States Senator from Minnesota, Democrat,
speaking in the Senate.

As members of the Senate well

know, and I just mention this, one state has already
extended suffrage to those eighteen and over.
State of Georgia.

It is the

Last year Ellis Arno, a distinguished

former Governor of Georgia, testified before a subcommittee
of the Senate Judiciary Committee on the operation of the
eighteen year old voting law in Georgia.
was extremely favorable to this amendment.

His testimony
He quotes:

"Experience in our state has been very salutary and
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It has met with widespread support and

approval."
The next is from the Honorable Kenneth Keating,
United States Representative from New York,
He s to' te3:

Republic~~.

"So far as Georgia. is conc<2:rned, NU'. Alb~rt

Tuttle, who is counsel for the Treasury Department here,
tells me that it has worked very well in Georgia; that there
isn't anyone who would want to change it in Georgia
among the political figures of the day.

He feels that it

has boen a grea t suggestion."
PRESIDENT

SCRIBN~:

As a matter of tact, Judge Tuttle

is now the Presiding Judge of the Circuit Court of
Appeals in that area; a very distinguished
MR.

CP~NDLER:

gentler.~n.

I might like to add just a little bit

on the history of this proposal so far as the State of
Maine is concerned.

'47

'45,

Proposals were made in 1943,

and 1951, with no action taken.

In 1953 document

No. 188 was introduced, with no action forthcoming.
NoVi I ask you gentlemen what is the alternative.
since the Second

Wo~ld

EVer

War and the Korean War, the cry

so far as if you have got to fight for your country
and die for it, then you should be able to vote, has
quieted down.

I think this is the reason for the large

uumber of proposals at this time of the year, in

'43, '47,

et cetera.
But on the other hand there is a growing demand

~~RCH
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that a Federal or National amendmer.t be proposed.

Here

Vie enter into the question of state's rights versus our
National Constitution.

I seriously conter-d that I would

rather have it by state's rights and have the individual
Constitutions amended than have a Federal amendment
process.

Several people have spoken before me

as regards this proposal and I feel very good that they
have supported it.

I believe it is an indication that

there is a grassroots desire to let our future citizens
participate as early as possible in our democratic
process.

Thank you, gentlemen.

Do you have any

questions?
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
MR. VARNEY:

Do any members have any questions?

I would like to ask a question.

I don't know

as it has to do with amending the Constitution.

It is

about your chart.

1m.

CHANDLER:

MR. VARNEY:

Yes, sir.
Do I understand that chart would indicate

tbat a substantial number leave the State of Maine when
they are about

ei~~teen

years of age or thereabouts?

MR. CHANDLER:

I won't say they leave the state, sir.

I

will say this graph represents a lack of them.
r~.

VARNEY:

Of people that leave the state of that age.

It indicates apparently that they move out of the state
at about that time and then, if I understand it correctly,
couldn't you use that to argue that by the time they
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are twenty-six or twenty-seven they come back and decided
they made a mistake vlhen they left?
MR. CHANDLER:

Well, you are trying, sir,

you will see it is not

~~til

bu~ act~&lly

age thirty-five to thirty-

nine.
MR. VARNEY:

Age thirty-rive to thirty-nine.

T-m. CHANDLER:
1ffi. VARNEY:

Right.
As one who always stayed in the State of

I'Ilaine, I wondered if I couldn't use that to show tha t
is what they did, made a mistake.
MR. CHANDLER:

We can both get whatever we want from

figures, sir.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

I think what he means is that they

made all they needed in the outside world and come back
to enjoy life.
Mr. Chandler, how general is the interest in student
bodies, in college student bodies about this increase.
There has been, as you quite properly pointed out, a
good deal of agitation among I think the more vocal
leaders on some campusses and those who studied government,
but rrom the great rank and rile of the student body, how
much interest is there in this right to vote berore they
reach age twenty-one.

1m.

CHANDLER:

To be very honest with you, sir, I think

the majority so far as campusses are concerned, you
have on the average people who are either eighteen,
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nineteen or twenty-one, people who have attained the
age, and I think - at least this is my contention that they are almost approaching the age

o~

they have

already attained it, and therefore they feel that we
had to wait, I think we should let everybody else uait.
Now the second contention is that because they have
studied government they have advanced their education;
they feel that they can make a more intelligent vote,
30

when you consider those people who are in the colleges

or institutions of higher learning, I thirur the majority
would say they would stress the quality vote rather
than the quantity vote.

Myself, being a firm believer

in the democratic process, in other words, the greatest
good for the greatest number, we should not exclude those
people

~ho

do not want a higher education, and let them

develop a little bit of responsibility and initiative
on their own.

This is the only light I can give on this

particular question, is that there is this tendency -

r don't concur with it but I think the majority of students
do. -There is a lot of disinterest or apathy - I mean
they just are not interested; they go to school for an
education and maybe they have made plans for leaving
the state or going back in business with their father
or what have you, and so they are not interested.
(Question from the audience)

Do you think if a vote were

taken on the University of Maine campus or the other college
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campusses tha t i t might be

NB. CHANDLER:

MR. SMITH:
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advel~se

to your proposition?

Yes.

In your study of this problem, have you run

into any of the reasons why twenty-one was cncsen
in the
MR.

place?

~irst

CHANDLR~:

Yes, I have as a matter of fact.

I could

take the time now; it is in here.
MR. SMITH:

The historical reason for twenty-one rather

than nineteen.
MR. CHANDLER:

In the middle ages it was determined

for some reason that twenty-one was the usual majority
age, and so it naturally carried over when the colonies
were formed here.

Back in 1867 when New York was first

considering reVising its Constitution, these facts were
all brought out.

If you will bear with me for just

one moment, there is one point in here that is very good
in regard to it.

This was from a delegate from the

/

eighteenth district in New York, offered on June 19, 1867,
a resolution, addressing the Convention, quoting:
nBefore the flood when man lived to the age of nearly
one thousand years, a child of one hundred was still
a child.

Afterwards we find Isaac emanCipated his sons

Esau and Jacob at the age of forty.

Under the Jewish

economy the age of majority VIas fixed at tYlenty-five.
During the middle ages in the Vlestern part of Europe
it was fixed at twenty-one.

Now at the age in which
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we live - and mind you this was back in 1867 - in this
fast age men mature in body and mind at a great deal
earlier period

r.ffi. SMITH:

Was

MR. CHANDLER:

t...~an

fOr'merly. 11

he advocating eighteen?
He

was

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

advoca.ting oighteen.
I notice I think the Hawaii

Constitution fixes the age at twenty.
MR. CHANDLER:

That is right.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

We think of Ha.waii as a state which

has a younger age level than most of the older states
and also a group of people who are more interested in
perhaps experimenting than some of the older states.
Would you think there might be some age between t\'/enty-one
and eighteen that would be an effective age to move to?
~ffi.

CHANDL&~:

There could be, sir.

I

per~onally

feel

that if you are going to bring it down you should go to
eighteen.

One of the biggest things to be

gaine~

is the

civic mindedness instilled in high school; why have them
wait at all; if you are going to give them the privilege
and tell them all about it, let's give it to them at
eighteen.

Letts say that I would like to see it lowered,

any step; if we could get twenty or nineteen, but
personally I would advocate eighteen.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
Thank you very much.

Are there any further' questions?
We appreciate your responsiveness

to our questions and your very fair statements.
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Are there any other presentatione to be made?

Is there

anyone else who cares to be heard by the Commission today?
MR. HEALY:

I am Jozepr.. Healy from Po:-tland.

I have listened with a great deal of interest to the
arguments ror changing our Constitution.

I had the

experience of sitting through the 99th Legislature
and as I watched things unfold there, the processing
of bills such as somebody's cow stepped in a hole in the
highway, or somebody's sheep was destroyed by a
predatory animal, or someone wanted an increase in their
pension, it occurs to me that the most ,of these bills,
possibly they Vlould amount to I vlould say half of the
bills that are processed in any session of the Legislature,
could be taken care of in department heads.
During the session I was particularly interested
in the Constitution of the State of Nebraska.

It

seem~

that they have one legislative body in the state of
Nebraska that they have lived with I believe since 1937,
and I felt and still do feel that we are topheavy in our
legislative bodies, and I would recommend that this
Commission take a long look at the Constitution of the
Sta te .of Nebraska and maybe we can tear up the Cons ti tu tion
of the State

o~

Maine and adopt a simpler one.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Thank you,

N~.

Does anyone else have a statement?

Healy.

TharJ{ you.

Any questions?

If not, we will

adjourn the public hearing and consider as a Commission
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the next step to be taken by this group.

~hank

you very

much for coming and we appreciate all the material
presented to us.
The hearing is adjourned.

- - --

-- --
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President Scribner convened the third moetin3 of the
Commission at 10:07 A.M. in the Judiciary Roo~, State Houne,
with the follo~ing members present: Mess~s. Beane, Eduards,
Marden, Scribner, Smith, Snou, Varney, Ward and York.
President Scribner discussed brie~ly the public hearing
held by the Co~~issicn on March 21, 1962, and distributed
copies of the transcript 0: testimony prepared by the
reporter, I~r. Ervin E. J. Lander, 'fOl" the Commission. H~
reminded ~~e nembers that the hearing had been held in
order to allou all the citizens of Maine an equal opportunity to appear and present their suggestions, co~~entD
and proposed changes concorning the Ccnctitution. ?~e
President described the ~esults of the hearing as some~hat
disappointing from the standpoint of public interest ~~d
partie ips. tion. He emphasized the impo:~tance of developing
more effective plans cnd procedures for carrying out the
Comminsion's responsibility to study the Constitution and
report to the Legislature necessary and desirable changes.
This, he said, should be determined by the Co~~ission as
quickly as possible, and suggested that the me~bors should
make every effort to submit their ideas for study sturting
at the next session of the Com~ission.
At the President's suggestion, the Co~~ission reviewed
individ~al sections of the Constitution and discussed each
as to amendments and changes uhich seemed desirable.
Article I, declaration of ri~~ts. President Scribner
stated that he thought that the assumption made by Dr.
Dow in his article that ~ost of the people thiruc this
article is alright as it is uas probably correct. He
suggested that Section 3, on religious freedom, Dight be
shortened after the F0deral provision. The Co~~ission
discussed Section 4, freedom of speech, as to ~hy the
section was made to apply to libel; speCifically the
renson tor specially including tho libel provision as
apart of the section. No definite conclusions were
reached. It was suggested that Section 5, relating to
unreasonable searches, be broadened to cover wiretapping_
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The question \7aS raised under Section 6 as to \7nethel" the
s~ction should be amended to provido counsel ~or indigent
persons. ;'~r. Smith indica ted that he fel t i;...~a t this tJC..~
purely a statutory matter. It vras thou:;l1.t by 'cne Commission that Section 7 on Indictmc~t ~equir€ments shculd be
clariried as to offences cognizable by just!C0Z of the
peace. Under Section 10, or b~ilable offencG~, the
question "ias raised as to \7ho-chor ba.il ~L10uld 08 c.ll'::i'.7cd
in :n:urdor cases. 'E'lero \":;:~ so.ne o·c J ec tion l-;~.:.d~ tv -:'ho
language "'ahen the proof' is evident or the presumption
great," several members feeling that the phraseolo67
seemed at odds with the presumption of innocence.
Section 13, relative to suspension of laus, was questioned as to the Governor f 3 powers under civil defense. Th.e
ri&~t of citizens to keep and bear arms, authorized u~der
Section 16, has been variously construed. ~~e Commission
felt that perhaps the section should be examined as to
its impact on matters of licensing, rcgist~ation nnd
concealment requirements. Section 20, or trial by jury,
was criticised ror the language nexcept in cs-ses where it
has heretofore been otherwise practiced." 'llle members
fel t that the nev7er consti tut;ions wore inore specific.
?he waiver of trial by jury ~here the amount involved is
less than 100 dollars was considered, but no conclusions
were reached. Section 21, concerning ~Le taking of
private property, was of special interest to Mr. Vla1'd
who f'Glt the Commission should give it some detailed
study. Tne possibility of combining Section 22 on taxes
with other tax sections under Article IX was suggested.
It was ft::..... ·:;her suggested that the Commission axanine
Section 23, relative to tenure of of'f'ic08, for the
r:leaning of' the tel"m n good behaviozo. It T'ne Commission
felt that Section 24, p~oviding fo~ the retention of
rights, was a necessary section and should be kept.
Article II, elector.s. The Com.'nission discussed Section
one, the qualifications of electors, in detail. P~esident
Scribner reminded the Co~~ission that he had suggested at
the public hearing that the University of Maine people
present conduct a survey to determine the extent of studont
interest in changing the voting age. He stated that he had
received their report which indicated that there was no
great interest in lo~ering the voting age. The question
was raised as to the definitions of' paupers. The point
baing made that there are many people receiving aid of
one sort or another and the fact thst most paupers as such
aren't challenged when they go to vote. It was qucstionGd
whether guardianships include conservatorships. ~~e
Commission decided to leave the guardianship and pauper
prOVisions alone. The 6 month re~idency ~equirement f'or
persons to establish voting residence in the State and the
3 month provisions governing change of voting residence
from municipalities within the state were discussed
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but the Commission decided against l:}aldng any changes.
The Con~isslon discussed the prohibit~on against students
acquiring 0. voting l~esidency fl t pl,::cGS of learning and the
possibility was suggosted that p~rnaps ~~e prohibition
could be limited to municipalities ~hile alloqing students
to vote in state and national elections. Basically, the
reason for the prohibition is to p~ev0nt a floating
population from controlling the affn~rs o~ a pa~ticu~ar
locll.ll ty. T'nc COrJIlliD.:;ion e.:~pr~;':;;:";ud ':;01,:0 d::';:;::;.:..·ti:..;i';:.(;t~O::1
wi th the educe. tional quall.fica tions laid dO\'ffi in the Decond
paragraph of Section ono, and suggest0d that perhaps a
provision providing for a literacy test, such as that found
in the Alaska Constitution might be much better. It ~as
decided to recoD"JIllend that the w·ords ", nor to a.ny pel"son
who had the right to vote on the fourth day of January in
the year one t~ousand eight hundred a~1d :1inety-threc tl be
omitted from the last sentence of paragraph 2. Further
study was suggested to determine whether the last paragraph of the section was needed.
Article IV, Part 1, House of Representatives. Section
2, relating to apportionment of Representatives)was
examined. President Scribner noted that the Legislature
determines the apportionment of the House of Representatives, but that nothing is said about who shall do the
Sena to. Tne difference between the provisions governing
the apportionment of the House and Senate is that the
Senate, under Article IV, Part 2, §l, is required to
base its apportionment on the Federal Census. The
Federal Census includes every inhabitan~, and perhaps the
State, for apportionment purposes, should be more careful
in breaking the figures down. Section 3, on apportioTh~ent
of Representatives among the counties, was considered.
It was suggested that the limitation of seven Representatives to a municipality be removed. 1Ir. Varney thought
that counties should be abolished as a factor Ll
apportioning the House, and voting districts used to
apportion the Senate. President Scribner said that he
liked the Alaska provision for accomplishing epportio~~ent,
and felt that the courts, the Governor or a special cornznission should have the responsibility for reapportioning the
Legislature rather than the Legislature itself.
The Commission recessed at 12:30 p.m. for lunch and
called to order at 1:30 p.m. by President Scribner.

~as

Tne matter of calling a special session of the Legislature to consider reapportionment was discussed, and it ~as
the feeling of the Commission that this should not ba done.
Section 5, relating to election proceedings, passed
with the sole comment that the word "aldermen" was
redundant and should be changed.
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The President informed the Commission that he had
rdceived a letter from tho Hon. Georgo C. Viest" Deputy
Attorney General, suggesting that; the mpeacr..ment POr.r01."S
or the House of Rop~esentatives, ~~d0r Section 8, and
those of the Senate, undel'" Article IV, Part 2, §6, t:ore
unclear ~nd possibly in need of clarification. The
Commission considored both sections fer clarity ~r.d felt
that the oeaning of both ~0ctions was zufricien~ly c:~~r.
Article IV, Part 2, Senate. The question was raised
under Section one, or the number of Senators, as to
whether the State had enou&~ Senators. The Federal
Census provision uns discussed, and mr. Varney suggested
that voting lists should be used rather than the Federal
Census figures which reflect the number of inhabitants.
President Scribner thought that a comparison should be
made between the number of votes cast and the nur.lber of
registered voters beforo the Commission reached any
conslusions. It was suggested that the words uInaians
not taxed" presented an inconsistency \'lith the prOVisions
of Article IV, Part 1, §2.
Article IV, Part 3, legislative power. Section one
conSidered wi th reference to whether the COr:L."'1lission
should recommend annual rather than biennial seSSions of
~~e Legislature.
Tna point was raised as to \'lhet~her
Maine should adopt a. pl"ovision similar to that 01" Hawaii
which established a limited budget session. The Govornor's
veto power Vias considered, and Messl"s. \'lard and Varney
and ~~esident Scribner relt that it should be expanded to
include the item veto.
'.78.S

President Scribner suggested that the members of the
Commission examine the rec0nt article by Lincoln Smith
on granting municipal charters in New England, appearing
in 38 Boston University Law Review 390 (1958). He
indicated that the Constitution of Maine is not especially
clear on how a town becomes a city and on various other
problems, such as districts. Another subject suggested
for consideration was tne need for an additional taxation
method for the support of municipalities beyond the real
property tax which provides the grea.test part of present
municipal revenues.
T'ne manner in \7hich the COI1lr.lission should proceed ui th
its study was discussed. President Scribner suggested
that in all probability the Commission would need several
persons for research before too long, but that the
Commission would have to proceed very cautiously on the
~~9,OOO left ot its appropriation.
He commented that ir
the Commission felt that it had a good thing it should
put it out to public hearing for support and criticism.
1~. Varney indicated that he was opposed to holding
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further public hearing~ because of the possibility of
political misuse befoY'e the Hovember elections. President
Scribner sug~ested, as an argQ~ent for holding further
hearings, that there was little il1tel"'est in holding a
constitutional convention, and t~e Commission should try
to promote interest in tha p~eser.t und0~taklng through the
medium of public hearings. The p~ople should be ale~ted
to the fact that it is their Constitution. I,ir. Viard stat0d
the t he 1"e1 t fun t public hoarl:ng.:: '-'louIe.. "00 in ordor c.,;:'to:.'
the election, suggesting that there vas no great outcry to
rev~~p the Constitution.
President Scribner suggested that
since it would require at least one no~e day to complete
its initial review, the Commission should hold another
meeting reasonably soon. Following discussion, it was
decided to hold the next meeting of the Commission on
Wednesday, June 27th, at 10:00 a.m., in the Judiciary
Room, State House.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 p.m.
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Fourth Meeting
President Scribner convened the fourth rr.eeting o£ t~e
Commission at 10:10 A.M. in the Judiciary Room, state House,
wi th the t"ollc~-/ing members present: Messrs. Beane, Edwards,
Scribner, Smith, Varney and Ward.
President Scribner called the attention of the Con~ission
to the materials before each member, including a resolution
introduced in the New York Legislature (In Sen~t0. Print.
3835,4359, 4653. L,tro. 3530) proposing a bill of ri~~ts
and home rule powers for local governments, !lnd a s'U.'Y.mary oi'
major changes contained in the newly proposed constitution
for the state of Michigan. He commented that the summary
would give a good idea of what the Michigan Convention had
ado?ted ~hen it passed the document, over so~e objection,
on May 11th. The Constitutional Convention consisted of 148
delega tea, or 99 Republicans and 49 Democra ts, broken dOl'lIl
into 10 Committees, each responsible for a particular area
o~ the Constitution.
Following the repor'!;s of the val"'ious
Committees, each article uas taken ~p and debated, the first
of the debates starting in FebTuary. Each article came
before the Convention tr~ee different times during the
course of the proceedings. The Convention was provided
with its o~m research staff to assist it in its deliberations. One of the primary objectives of the convention was
to strengthen the Governor's role in Michigan. Tne proposed
Constitution will be submitted to the voters for adoption
later this year.
The President announced that the Eastern Regional
Conference of the National Association of Attorneys General
would be held at the Marshall House, York Harbor, Maine,
June 28th to 30th. The Solicitor General of the United
States, the Honorable Archibald Cox, vfill discuss the
matter of reapportionment on June 30th, at 10:00 A.M.
Re suggested that those on the Commission who could
possibly do so should plan to attend.
President Scribner informed the Co~ission that he had
met with Mr. Silsby prior to the meeting and reques ted him
to pull materials and information together on apportionment,
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with special emphasis on
voters, the desirability
than the county formula,
reapportionment could be
Legislature.
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reapportionment based on registered
of house and senate districts rather
and the various means in which
accomplished independently of the

The sectional review of the Constitution began at the
May 22nd meeting was resumed wi t..~ !.~... ticle IV, Part 3, Section
16, the provision governing the ef£ective dates o£ acts of
the Legislature. ~le President observed that as far as
emergency legislation was concerned that the section was
honored in breach rather than observance, and suggested that
perhaps this should be changed. w~. Varney stated that he
thought that the emergency provision shouldn't apply except
for the period prior to the time the people have the right
to vote on the act on referendum. The Legislature by
declaring an emergency makes the bill effective for the next
2 years, since an emergency bill goes into effect 'immediately.
An obvious example of this was the sales tax law which was
passed as an emergency bill. This type of situation should
be avoided. The people should have had a chance to vote upon
it by referendum. W~. Varney suggested that perhaps emergency
enactments should be limited to the period within the 90 days.
He reiterated his belief that the provision wasn't intended
to take away the right of the people to decide uhether they
want a particular bill. b~. Smith stated that he believed
that there was some virtue to keeping the present language.
Mr. Ward indicated that he felt there was no particularly
valid reason for making a change. 1~. Varney suggested
that perhaps the change should be made only with respect
to revenue measures.
Article IV, Part 3, Section 17 was discussed relative to
proceedings for referendum.
Article IV, Part 3, Section 18 was discussed relative to
direct initiative of legislation. Mr. Ward objected to the
authority of the Secretary of State, under Article IV,
Part 3, §20, to word the questions appearing on the ballots
because of the great authority given to the person who
words the question to influence the vote on the question.
It was Mr. Ward's contention that voters may be fooled by
titles. He remarked that during his service in the Legislature the Honorable Robert N. Haskell, of Bangor, when
President of the Senate, was a stickler for accurate titles.
Article IV, Part 3, Sections 19-22 were passed over
without comment.
Article V, Part 1, Section 1, relative to the executive
power, was taken up. President Scribner pointed out that
the Constitutional Convention in Michigc.n had changed their
language f"rom "chief executive power" to "executive power."
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The President discussed the role of the Commission under
the act creating it, and the purposes and functions i t was
intended to fulfill. He stated that the~e had been no
convention in Maine since 1819; that in 1875, the Governol"'
in his message to the Legislature 8uggostad that since the
Constitution hadn't been looked ~t 1~ 50 yea~s, it uoula
perhaps be a good idea to hold u constit~tio~al convcnt10~
to bring t:la document up to de. to. r.E:6l"e r:asn r t tir.-.e, co
the Logi::lo.turo and Covorno1'" :.;o'c';:;~vd 0:: ;;.. Co"::.1:L.:;.::;io:l
arrangement instead. Tha Cor:.mission ~ad(; l? ;toeco::.:r:lcmuations
-r or change af tar 10 day s del i bera t iO:::1 • TIle S ttl"t19 : s :m.inor i ty
party has consistently egitated for a convention, and the
Governor has had ano'Cher constitutional corr~ission cre~ted
to revie~ the Constitution and make recorr~endations. I
would hope we could do the job with enougn publicity so that
the agitation would die down for a while. Personnally, I
don't think Vie should knit-pick about this thing. Do you
think we should do something to strengthen the Constitution
and so suggest to the next Legislature? Of course, the
ul tima. te tha t gets throug...'l is going to be less than what
we SUgg0St -- certainly not more.
Article V, Part 1, Section 8 was discussed &3 to whether
the Governor should have the power to appoint Judges or
Proba te, novi presently exempted from his power to appoint
all judicial officers granted under this section. Tne
Commiss ion, in reviewing the sec tion, felt that there ',,'!as
no valid reason for ~etaining the provision for the appointment of coroners, justices of the peace and notary publics.
(Note land agent still provided for under this section).
See Article VI, §7 for the provision governing the election
and tenure of judges and registers of probate. Presidont
Scribner stated that he couldn't find any real ar6~ent
against the present method of selecting judges of probate.
Mr. Smith .felt that the C01'ffi1lission was charged with the
responsibility of reporting important changes; that this
was an important change, and that judges of probate should
be appointed. President Scribner co~ented that there was
noting in the Constitution that required that judges of
probate to be lawyers or learned in the law so that
evidently the Legislature can control or make additional
requirements. Mr. Varney voiced his opinion that all
judges should be appointed, be members of the bar and have
a term of at least 7 years. Mr. Ward stated that he could
sae no particular reason for singling out judges of probate
~or special treatment under the Constitution.
It was
finally decided to defer decision on the question of judges
of probate, notary publics and justices of the peace ~~til
a later date.
It was suggested that in view of the fact that considerable criticism had been directed at the lack of real power
and authority in the Governor that consideration be given
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to amending Article IV, Part 3, §2 to
item veto.
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Article V, Part 1, Section 11, the Gove~nor's power to
pardon, was discussed. The ques tion v:as r·aised by President
Scribner as to why it \18,3 necessa:"'y that the Govel"no:- bs
constitutionally required to comm~~icQte pardons and
remissions of penali ties to the Legislature. 1.lr. Varney
indicated tpat he boliovsd th~t the p~ovision had a co~tain
value publicity-wise. Tne President noted that the new
Michigan Consti tutlon had retained a si...-nilar reporting
provision, but that he felt the whole pardoning procedure
imposed an awful burden on the Governor. Mr. Varney
commented that he didn't know whether the power imposed an
undue burden on the Governor or not; that it was an
essential provision and it would seem better to leave the
pardon power, as it now is, with the Governor.
President Scribner asked whethor the office of Lieutenant
Governor should be created. Vfuether the Governor and
Lieutenant Governor should be elected in tandem, or whether
they should be treated separately on the ballot so that they
could be elected from different parties. He stated that he
thought the Commission should give some consideration to the
ract that we have state-wide elections and maybe there should
be more offices to vote for; particularly since the terms of
Senators might be lengthened to 4 years. He said fron his
point of view he thought that ir there were a Lieutenant
Governor his term should coincide with that of the Governor's
and that bvth should be elected in tandem. on a bracketed
ballot. N'.r. Ward commented that if the state had a
Lieutenant Governor he might be used as the presiding
officer of the Senate and that this might result in a
definite change in the makeup of the various legislative
committees, i. e., the committe6s would possibly be formed
on an entirely different bssis of selection. ~ne President
remarked that in Maine not enough major officials are
elected and that the~e ought to be perhaps more. Governor
Clauson's death has given rise to the feeling that his
party should have bad the office for his entire term. He
added that he had addressed the Kluanis Club in Portland
the day before and ~as greatly impressed with the ~ide
spread apathy and lack of interest in the Constitution.
Tne Commission decided to reconsider the matter of Lieutenant Governor later.
Article V, Part I, Section 14, vacancy in o;;he office of
Governor, was commented upon by Itr. Wa~d who called the
attention of the Commission to the change of the word
"exercise" to "assume" so that Senate P-~esident Haskell, on
succeeding Governor Clauson, wasn't an acting Governor, but
was the Governor.
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Article V, Part 2, the
over without comment.

Governo~'s

Council, was passed

Article V, Pa.rt 3, the Secretary of Sta te,
over without comment.

\"lllS

passed.

Article V, Part 4, the Treasurer of State, was considGr~d
on the basis or whether the offico should be retained as a
constitutional of rica.
Prezident Scribner statod that it
was his belief that the office of Treasurer throughout the
states was a much different office than it was 150 years ago;
and that he wondered whether it ,,/as still necessary to
continue the office as a constitutional oi'i"ice. ~:~. 1!!a.rd
said that he didn't think the provision could be changed as
a practical matter, but that he felt the Corr~ission should
make the recommendat:'on.
Article VI, the judicial power. President Scribner
explained that Judge Carey had been working on the Article
and that he didn't seem to reel that any major changes were
needed. T'nere \"las 'some question in Section 5 as to vlhe the 1"
justices of the peace and notary publics should be continued
as constitutional officers.
Article VI, Section 7, electio~ and ten~re ot' judges ar.d
rogisters o~ probate (See Article V, Part 1, §8). President
Scribner corr~ented again that ho uas not against the present
method of selecting judges and registers of probate, but
that it would certainly be a question that the Commission
would have to decide as to 'w'lhether they should be elected
or appointed. Mr. Smith suggested the possibility of
district judges of probate as an eventual solution.
President Scribner thought that the general consensus of
opinion was that the judges of probate should be appointed
rather than elected. The Co~~ission or 1875 suggested in
its recorr~endations that judges of probate should be
appointed, but this particular recommendation uasn't
accepted by the Legislature for submission to the people.
He indicated that he thought the day was coming when the
state would have to have full-time judges of probate
appointed on a district basis.
Article VI, Section 8, judges of municipal and police
courts. The Commission agreed that this section should be
deleted.
Article VII, the military. Mr·. Ward asked what \'lould
hannen if the entire article were eliminated. President
Sc;ibner suggested that the Commission contact the
Adjutant General for an expression of opinion as to
necessary or desirable changes in the article.
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Article VIII, literature. President Scribner stated
that a number of paople felt that the Cor~~ission should
take a close lo.ok at the article f'l"om the standpoint of'
the use of public funds for private ~chools, particularly
secretarian schools. He corr~ented that there had b06n a
lot of debate during the 1819 convention on these
questions, mentioning that all this had occurred about
the time of the Dar'tmout:1 College Ca~e. 1-:13 e~p:"eEsoc:. his
opinion that the Corc:aiszion ought to l';;8.ve the .:.:;:>"1;1.:;10
alone.
Article IX t Sec tion 1, 00. ths and subscriptions. l.:r. Bea.ne
said there had been instances ~heTe officers had experienced
difficulty in being sworn in while the Governor was away_
President Scribner commented that the section was not too
clear, but there was a provision made that such oaths or
affirmations could be taken in the recess of the Legislature
by any Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. During the
legislature both Governor and Council are required to be
present.
Article IX, Section 2, incompatible offices.
should be combined with Article IV, Part 3, §ll.

T~is

section

Article IX, Section 7, valuation. President Scribner
thought the meaning of this section was not clear.
Article IX, Section 8, taxation of intangible property.
President Scribner questioned whether the State assessed
any taxes on real estate over the State. Discussion
brou&~t out the fact that the State, at the present time,
assesses taxes, but doesn't collect taxes on real estate
in the unorganized territory. Mr. Ward noted that the Sly
Report wanted to create a district of all the unorganized
terrlto~y and tax it for school purposes.
Article IX, Section 10, sheriffs. 1~. Varney suggested
that sheriffs should be elected for 4 rather than 2 years.
P"t"esident Scribner asked whether the Commission shouldn't
consider the possibility of abolishing the office of
sheriff as a constitutional ofrico.
Article IX, Section 14, state debt limit,
Article IX, Section 14-A, industrial loans,
Article IX, Section 15, municipal debt limit. ~ne
question was raised as to how the Commission felt about
Sections 14, l4-A and 15. President Scribner commented
that Michigan had a prOVision roqui~lng that long te~m
debts be approved by the property o~mers, 1. e., only
those voters paying ad valorem taxes are entitled to
vote on bond issues. He asked whether the Commission
relt that it should include a prOVision that no income
tax be imposed. Mr. Smith said that Florida had it and
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that he thought the Commission should give it a groat deal
thought; that, if the Cormnission decided in .favor of it,
Section 8 would be a good place to put it.

or

Article IX. Section 19, dedicatod higpway revenues.
President Scribner nsked v;nethol'" tIll;) 30.:;"\:;io:1 Zl'1ould be
repealed. Mr. V'3.1"'~1.ey said no, but t1:at h0 thought it needed
a change. The wa.y the section reads cuts out aid to tovm
highways sincr;) they aron v t undor tho ju:r'isdiction or tho
State Highway Commission. Some aid is given, but this is
being done in violation of the proviSion. P~esident Scribner
asked Mr. Varney if he wouldn't care to vlOrk something up to
make this legal. He suggested that by deleting the words
"having jurisdic tion over such high\1ays and bridges tl v.[Quld
eliminate the present objection. 1~. Varney corr~ented that
the situation had come to a head v~1.ile the Honorable B~ton
rL Cl"OSS ''las President of the Senate. He had introduced a
bill providing state aid to town highways. Tne Senate
requested an advisory opinion of the Supreme Judicial Court
which held tha>c this Vias unconsti tutlonal since to't::-'l1 highways were not under the jurisdiction of the State Highway
Commission.
Article X, Section 4, amendments to the Constitution.
The President stated that many people claimed that it uas
too difficult to amend the Constitution. Possibly there
ought to be a provision tor an automatic calling of a
constitutional convention every 10 or 20 years.
-The COmr.1ission recessed a.t 12:05 p.m. ror lunch a.nd
was called to order at 1:10 p.m. by President Scribner.
After a short discussion of the Baker v. Carr decision
on reapportionment, the Commission proceeded to reexamine
its preliminary findings.
Article I, declaration of rights. President Scribner
asked wh~ther the following prOVision should be added:
UNo person shall be denied the equal protection of the
laws because of race, color Ol~ religion • • •It He s ta ted
tha t the provision \Vas taken f1"0:::1 the Federal Constitution
and that it had been inserted in the propo3ed Michigan
Constitution. ~ne question is whether something comparable
shouldn't be included in Article I. Mr. Varney suggested
that the protections contained in the suggested provision
were already included in Article I, §3 "all persons
demeaning themsel vas peaceably, as good. member's of the
state, shall be equally under the protection of the
la\,ls . . . n President Scribner remarked that he didl1't
think that Section 3 had all the protection that the
proposed section had, since it primarily protects civil
rights. Mr. Varney stated that he for one didn't ~ant
to see the protections added to the Maine Constitution,
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sirce it might require business people to do business ~ith
many undesirables ~ithout any right to refuse. President
Scribner added that Michigan had a companion provis:'on that
established a civil l"'ights cOID.7J1ission which he vias sure the
Commission woulcL"1't uant. Mr. Ward stated that freU 3ersey
had a civil rights provision rorbiddi~g aenial or the equ~l
protection or the lavs.
Article I, Sectio~ 6, due proc6sz ~equircm0nts. ~~0zidc~t
Scribner commented that it had been suggested by Professor
Dow that the first sentence be amend6d by adding at the end
the words "and to have the assistance oi' counsel for his
defense." Messrs. Varney and Ward nere both opposed to this
guarantee, maintaining that it was already provided rcr by
statute. Mr. Smith asked whether Dr. Dow, from his wide
experience, could say that counsel had been denied to any
person in the Maine courts, adding that he didn't think Dow's
words added much to the meaning of the section. President
Scribner said that he thought they added something. ~~. Wal"'d
stated that Ne~ Jersey had about the same provision providing
for assistance of counsel ror the derense of an accused. It
was pointed out that Alaska. had a similar provision.
Article I, Section 7, criminal indictments. President
Scribner suggested this section might be modified to provide
that in all trials by jury, verdicts would not be requi::'ed
to be unanimous. He would like to check on this proposal
to see if there is any interest.
.
-Article I, Section 19, right of redress for injuries.
President Scribner stated that he wondered what was meant
by the section; does it give remedies unh~own to law and
equity. Mr. Varney said he thought that it 'Has intended
to assure legal and equitable remedies. ~~esident Scribner
commented that he didn't believe that the Co~~ission would
want to take it out even though it might not be necessary.
The President, noting the presence of the Honorable
Harvey R. Pease, the Clerk of the House, requested the
benefit of any comments he would care to make concerning
changes in the Constitution.
1~. Pease suggested that the Co~~ission give consideration.
to changing the amending clause to make it more difficult to
amend the Constitution; for exe..mple, require an amondment to
pass two successive sessions of the Legislature before
submitting it to be voted on by the people. He stated he
would like to see full-time probate judges on an appointive
and probate district baSis; that he was very definitely in
favor of making probate judgeships a non-constitutional
of rice and making them appointative. This \·lould not have
to 'mean a change in registry personnel. They could be
retained and the registries operated on a county basis.
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Mr. Varney COIl'.mented tha.t the only thing the Corr~ission Vlou.ld
have to do in order to accomplish this change would be to
recommend the removal or the nrovision from the Constitution
relative to the election of judges of probate. ~~. Pease
suggested that since there \"!a.s already graB. t difficulty in
finding qualified persons to run for the office that the
State would have to make the ch&.nge before too long.
Article II, electors. !.!:>. Sox'lonor s's!:ed ii' t:1.ero WC.Z
anything anyo:ne \'lan ted. to bring up under Article I~. Mr.
Vlard stated that he questioned the necessity of' the 6
months residency requirement to vote and the need fo~ the
3 ~onth continuance of voting rights upon changing
residency in the State. He asked uhetber this meant that
removal caused a loss of residence for voting and inheritance
purposes. Mr. Ward also objected to the \vord "semina.ry."
President Scribner suggested the eUbstitution of the uords
"school" or "educational institution." 111'. Smith cOIIl!!!ented
th~t he thought the section could be ~~eatly impro~ed by
redrafting. President Scribner suggested that the voting
machine does not conform to the requi~e~ent under Section
one that elections ~hallbe by written ballot. 1~. Beane
suggested that Section 5 uhich authorized the use or voting
machines overcame this objection.
Article IV, Part 1, Section 3, apportionment. ~~. Ward
asked whether in those states that base apportion~ent on
the number of registered voters did they make new lists of
the number of registered voters for each election. Mr.
Varney indicated that he liked the idea of' using the number
of votes cast for Governor as the basis for apportiOnTIlsnt
ra ther than the nll.'nber of registered voters; that it would
result in getting out the vote. President Scribne~ thought
that it should be bazed on the votes cast for President,
and said that Tennessee based its appo~tionment on the total
votes cast; Hawaii on the number of' registered voters.
Article IV, Part 3, Section 2, Governorts veto. President
Scribner suggested· that the Commission might like to give
serious consideration to the matter of an item veto.
Mr. Varney said that he liked the idea of electing
Senators and Representatives for 4 year terms. ~nat if
it were done it would result in shorter sessions for at
least one session because they uould be already to go
to work.
President Scribner asked what the Commission thought
about having a single house. V~. Varney said that he
guessed that he was a little too old fashioned for that.
President Scribner commented that the class town
representation has presented a barrie~ to lengthened house
terms, though the reluctance of people to serve has had
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some effect in breaking do~n this ba~rier. Some dist~icts
nm'! allow a man from a town to serve several tcrms. In
other class districts a man sometimes has to wait for 12
yaars before he can try to coma back. ~ir. Ward stated
that New Jersey elects Senators for 4 years, but divides
them into 2 classes and elects a class every 2 years.
The future procedures of the Commission were discussed.
President Scribnel'" s~id thaI.; 1:.0 ,·;ol:dcl'ca. i:L"' -i;nc Corr.miszion
hadn't reached the point where each member should put his
suggestions in writing for a discussion and vote on the
merits. If the proposition received a ~avorable vote, the
Commission could have it drafted; if not, it could be
discarded and forgotten. Tne speciric proposals once
drafted should then be reviewed for changes and either
approved or disapproved as r0co~~endations. He ir.dicated
that some research would be done befo~e the next ~eeting,
and Duggested that the agenda could be arranged on the
bas is of sugges tions sent in by the membei"ship. hl"'. \Vard
suggested that the meeting should be called two weeks
after the receipt of the research materi~l. President
Scribner said that he thought that he would be ~ble to
send the material along by the end of July; ~~sreupon,
it was decided to schedule the next meeting for ~ednesd~y,
August 15th, at 10:00 a.rn.
The Commission d!.scussed whether it would hold a panel
discussion a. t the Maine Bar Association meeting in Aug...tst.
The proposition was favorably received by the members
present and the President stated that he would make the
necessary arrangements.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m.
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Proceedings of the
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Fifth Meeting
President Scribner convened the ~i~th meeting or the
Commission at 10:00 A.M. in the Judiciary Room, state House,
wi th the following members Pl'>esent: Messrs. Beane, Carey,
Scribner, Smith, Snow, Varney, Ward and York.
F~esident Scribner outlined the task before the Commission and asked the members of the Commission to make
suggestions as to what sections of the Constitution should
be studied in dotail.

The President indicated that about $1,000 had been spent
by the Commission as of tho present time, approxioately
one-half of this amount in connection\':lth the March public
hearing. He emphasized that ~1e Commission ~ould need to

oQrmark a connlderable amount of its appropriation to pub11nh
its final report and, in ~~e event that the Corr~lss1on found
it necessary so to do, to hire a full-time assistant.

President Scribner cowmented that if the Co~nission
was sufficiently impressed \7ith the need for l'0cor.mending
a constitutional change that it should be prepared to
follo~ the matter through to show the way in uhich the
change should be implemented.
The President announced that at the p~evlous meeting
the Commission had concluded it would be desirable to
review reapportionment in detail and that the matter had
been assigned for research. He stated that the subject
had been extensively researched and that the lnrormation
was available to the Commission.
Reapportionment ~as discussed. Mr. Varney suggested
that perhaps the State should follo~ the Fedoral provision
o~ apportioning the House in that it ~ust be on equal
representation. ~na President commented that if you make
such a suggestion and someone asks how it's going to be
done, you've got to come up with some pretty good answers.
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He stated that the Cor.1:-:::!.ssion shot~ld conSlaer cre~tir.g
150 legislative districtz based on equal populat~cn. EV0n
so, Portland will want to kno'.-.- if you1re going to elect by
~1e.rds or by some oth.3l" arra.l'lgemen t.
?ornaps by chs.nging ";:;::6
composition of the Senate, you could elect a S0n~tor from
every 5 legislative districts. Basically, the questicn is
whether the proposition \7ill be acceptable to ti'le peoplo.

r.t.". V~rnoy a·GatG~ "cb.o.t; it \-'D..S his b01i0~-- ~;';h~"~ C:'!0 :~u-'?').ct~icn
of the Com:i1ission wa~ to climins.te ll::.1neCessary det~il from t:'le
Constitution; that the Constitution .:;:~ould bo a ~t.:ten:ent or
principles only; that it should not Qttempt to be 3peci~ic a~
to detail.
J

Z~e discuzsion movod to tbe provision on voti~g machi~es,
Article II, §5. N~. Varney stated that he thought tha.t
all elections should be so conducted as to pres~rve the
secret ballot. He stressed again his feeling that the
Constitution should deal uith principles only and not
include a lot of dstail which could be taken cure of by
s ta tute. Perhaps the time has COTale vlhcn- we can e~imina te
a lot 01' detail that r;'lig..'l-J.t have been necessary for
inclusion \",hen -c::e Constitution vras first c.dopted.
President Scribner observed that" this all seemed to add
up to a constitutional convention since the points for
considdration under this philosophy could beco~e quite
substantive. If the Commission comes up ~ith a lot of
substantive changes maybe it will have to reco~end a
constitutionul convention.

Mr. Smith was asked to read his letter of August 8, 1962,
to President Scribner in which he outlined a num~Gr of items
which he believed should be considered by the Commission.
It was agreed that copies of ti~e letter be reproduced and
copies mailed to each merr~er.
The President asked for suggestions as to how the
Commission wished to proceed. Whether it \7ould prefer to
discuss Mr. Smith's letter or did it have other alternatives in mind. He noted that Judge Carey had Eade ~n
interesting speech in Bath on a9Portio~~ent and that he
would have it copied and distributod to the ~embership.
He indicated that Judge Carey and Mr. Smith hed both
stated that they believed that professional assistance
should be employed by the Commission, adding that it uould
be well before this were done for the Commission to get
their thoughts firmly in mind.
President Scribner asked r~. Varney if he had any
specific items in mind. Mr. Varney replied that he had
a number of things in mind which he would put into
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language and mail out. ne stated that he thought the
Corr~ission could proceed by eliminating from further
consideration any satisfactory sections.
Tne President ~e~arked that he hadn't been fully ~waro
of the costs 1::lvo:!.vecl in .. l"ecording t<:)stimony and osking
transcl'ipts. He said, "$,10,000 r:on it go ve:oy far. Obviously,
we mus t report on roap?Ol"tionmen"t. PoZ'ha~s we tIl he. ve to a!Jk
f'or more lllont,;:,'. ~'!':J ::.;;-...ou!.d r·oD.ch ~O:'::(;) deC;;'3 iO:::l on '."Jhc.~.:; Wv y:s.n t
to do fairly soon."
v~. Ward stated that he didn't thir2c that there ~as too
much wrong with the Constitution that need0d change.

Copies of ~r. Wardfs suggested changes to Article II,
Section 1, concerning electors, and Article IV, Part 1,
Section 2, were distributed.
w.r. Ward r ~ drai't of Article II, Section 1 \7aa taken up.
Mr. Varney suggested that one part of the section uhich
\-:as s tr iken ou -c dei'ea ted Mr. Ward's purpos e for the reason
that it was necessary to provide for continu~~c6 ot the
former voting residence u..."1.til 3. new residence V/llS as tablished.
It was Mr. Varney's suggestion that the sentence star~ing with
"Persons in the military ••. n should be striken cut entirely
to allow military persolli~0l to vote once residency requirements were met. President Scribner corr~ented that r~ndOD
deletion could pose more problems ~~an it caused by leaving
the provision intact. If you take something out th~trs been
in since 1820 just because you think it shouldn't be there
although it doesn't baSically do any harm, you ~ill lose the
benef! t 01' a lot of decisions and precedent. lir. Ward stated
that both New Jersey and Hawaii constitutions contained the
same provision. President Scribner suggested that perhaps
it might be a good idea to get the section in shape by the
next meeting for a vote, as well as the possibility that
stude:lts might be alloi'/ed to vote in. State elections, but
not in municipal elections.
Fou~ proposals prepared by the President O~ reapportionment ~ere distributed to the m~mbers and marked for
identi?ication as A, B, C and D. Mr. Ward was asked by
t~e President if he wished to discuss his suggestion on
apportionment and he replied in the affir~~tive statL~g
that he had no objection if Represent~tives we~e
elected on the basis of districts or if Portland had 10
or even 20 Representatives so long a~ it ~as divided
into districts. He added that he didn't think t~at the
Federal census was too satisfactory. P~esident Scribner
explained that his reason. ~or selecting 150 as the
number of 1egiclative districts uas that on that figure
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you could have a Senate or 30 members or one Senator for
each five legislative districts. He ~ent o~ to say that
he did not think on the ba3is of his study of the Wisconsin
situation that r~ai.."'l.e's position \"las invidious yet and . . .lG.S
probably alright. Tho President co:mncnt€d, \l It's true that
Portland has :"'eached 7, but I C.O::l:·;; believe i'~ \7ould be ccnsidGred invidious discrimination y0t; i. t rd.;;h t be if it
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Solici tor General 1."1 his addr0ss before the Easter-n Regional
Conference of the National Association of Attorneys General
held recently r.. t the r~arshall House, York Harbor, Maine.
Mr. Varney advenced the proposition that perhaps
respportionrnent should be done every ten years unless o~~er
wise orderod by the Legislature. President Scribner expressed
his opinion that t::-.tG plan for lagislat1ve districts might be
acceptable to the people since much of the voting at tne
present time is done on the basis of class to~~s or districts
and it would seem that tovm identification is no longer such
an important factor. The Senate plan prob~bly is impracticable from the standpoint of acceptance . .
The COnl."i1ission recess.;;d at 12:25 P.M. for lu..."1ch and Vias
called to order at 1:10 P.M. by President Scribner.
The provisions of A~ticle V, Part 1, Section 3 ue~e
discussed concerning tho reason for the amen~ent to the
section changing the election of Governor from a rr~jority
to a plurality vote. President Scribner suggested that
this be made a subject for rosearch, noting that it mi~~t
be well to check other State constitutions against any
provisions they might have concerning tie votes for
Governor.
Consideration of reapportionment was resumed by the
Commission. A~. Varney asked if it would be constitutionally possible to apportion on the basis of registered
voters. P'.£'esident Scribner commented thZl t the New
Hampshire Supreme Court had ruled that that State's
provision for reapportioning on the basis of direct taxes
paid was not ~~constitut1onal or, in other words, they
could fL"1d no good reason for finding that the p~ovision
was not constitutional. He called the attention of the
Commission to the chart prepared by the Councilor State
Governments on reapportionment and suggested that it
would probably be helpful if he had it reproduced and
distributed to the merrbers. Mr. Varney stated that he
~ould conclude tnat it would be constitutional to base
state apportionment on the nlli~ber of qualified electors.
Pres ident Scribner remarked that this scheDe vlOuld
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probably be better than ba3~lg it on the number ot votes
cast. He then suggosted that the Corr~iesion consider
the relevant topic of apportioning age~cies. Thera being
no objection, he read orr from the Councilor State
Governments cha~t the various St~te provisions for
accompliehing apportionment other ~~an by the Legislature.
Mr. Varney stat~d that he 'would like to see ~"1 e:rprassion
of opinion ·as to how the individu<ll me::.'!:)ers reI t it ~hould
be done.
1ne ?l"es ident, after rending excerpts fro:.'1 a law
review article on the various methods of car~ying through
reapportionment, indicated that he thought if the Co~~~issicn
could work out a formula for reapportionment it ~ould be a
good job done. He then asked if anyone thought the
Cornmiss ion should gi va further attention to the Pl'>oposi tion
of providing for a:9por'C~ion!:lent by an agency other than the
Legislature. Judge Carey stated that it uas his belief
that the Commission shOUld concentrate on uhut vould be
saleable. Profassor York stated that he loaned toward the
idea of an independent redistricting authority end asked
\'Iha t the ar'g'"I.l:i':!8::1ts \"lere &g8.ins t i t . Pl"s'Side!l t Sc:ribner
replied that it probably was the fact that it ~as an
importan'i:; pO\7el" and should be kept responsive to public
will. Tbe Legislature doesn't want to minimize the
importance of this particular power. Probably ~ny ettempt
to get a prOVision through for reapportionment by any other
body than the Legislature vlould fail the first time. A
constitutional convGntion direotly responsible to the people
would probably be in a much be'cter poal tion to secure
acceptance.

President Scribnor suggested that at the next meeting
the Commission see if it could get a consensus of whether
a) it Vlants to do anything, such as eliminate the rule of
seven or change the basis of reapportionment, b) if it
doesn't rJant to do anythi.'"lg. Judgo Carey i"·ldica.tGd that
he felt that the limitation of seven should come out; that
the matter of reorg~~izing the Senate should be held open
for further discussion. The President co~~ent0d that the
trouble with the Senate is the fact that the Senator~ fro~
Penobscot County come from Bangor, Cur~erland fro~ Portl~~d,
Androscoggin from Lewiston, ot cetera, and that this is just
unfair.
Mr. Ward ~ug3ested that the Commission shoul~~'t overlook
the possibility of submitting various proposals to the
Legislature on reapportionn1ent rathor than concentrating on
a single recommendation.
The matter of recoIT~ending a prohibition against the
income tax was discussed. President Scribner stated that
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this was a neu propo~ition suggested by Mr. Smith; that
it was considered a few yesrn ago, but that nothing ~uch
had been naid about it recently. Mr. Smith ela':>orated
saying that this was a. thing clearly \71 thin the COl:mlission r s
instructio~s to report such recor~~oncations as it felt
necessary or des:::~a"ole, o.nd read Q uel:'lora~dum \":hich he b.2.c.
<>
" •
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prepare d +-..,0 s~[n;aj,n vile ::.:aea, lor
recc:z::enc:.::..ng
"118 P:'OPOS2 -';lon
to the L-:.::gislu turo. :ii8 pointec'i. out "that; it woulel bo :loccssc.:"y
"~.

to

oe

v&ry c;,;,;.,:-ci"\:ll

~~O

[l,void

jeop~rd:l..~il'... g

t;ile oxci;:;c o:r' [;';"'0:;:;;

receipts taxes. The adoption of an income t~x prohibition,
he s ta ted, \"lould e. ttract reti1~ed people to the stu ta to escape
the heavy taxes imposed on i:.1COm03 in other States. It would
have a strong psychologica.l valUe and "'lculd crea.te tluch
favcrable publicity outside the State.
'I'he matter of Corr.mission participation D..nd agenda. at the
Maine Bar Associa. tion me0ting in Augus t '7a3 discussed and
arrangerr.ents were left to the President.
Tl'1e :?:'Gsident rai~ed the question of annual sessions
and whether the Commission r"'elt there should be some
resear·cb dono pl"ior to the next meeting.' The COn'Xlission
decided to def6~ action on this matter for the present.
Tne President suggested that the Commission mi@1t give
consideration to the need for a Lieutenant Governor. He
explained that the purpose of having a Lieutenant Governor
was that if some~~ing happened to the Governor there would
be a person to take his place who w~s chosen by the people
rather than more indirectly. In some Stutes the Governor
and Lieutenant Governor are elected in tandem to insure
continuity of a given political party. ~~is is otherwise
in Massachusetts. Of course, there will be tne ucual
objections, that it'll be a new office and'mean ~o~e ~oney.
Professor York stated that he thought it would be a good
idea to take a hard look at the proposal. The Co~ission
thereupon authorized research upon the desirnbility of
havL,s a Lieutenant Governo~.
~e date o:f the next meeting was .fixed for Wednesday,
September 26th, at 10:00 A.M., in the Judicla~y Room,
State House.

The meeting wa.s adjourned a.t

4:40 P.M.
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Sixth Meeting
?anol discussion conducted by the Co~~i3sion at the
meeting of the Maine State Bar Association at the
Samosat Hotel, Rockland, with the rollow1ing members
present: Messrs. Bean"e, Carey, Mal"den, Scribner, Smith,
Snow and Varney.
su~~er

President Scribner~ noting that the State Constitution
had been adopted in 1020, reminded the members or the Bar
that there had never been a second Constitutional Convention. He said that he relt that one of the Commission's
jobs Vias to determine whether there was a real need for a.
Constitutional Convention, or if the same result could be
accomplished through the Constitutional Commission. He
urged the support or the members of the state Bar
Association, expressing the belief that the Co~ission
vlOuld need mO:'e than its presen t ~10, 000 appropria tlon ii'
it were to continue its ~o~k properly. He suggested that
i£ the Legislature relt that the Co~ission should make a
through review or the Constitution, it should be given
more time and money to complete the project. President
Scribner estimated that a Constitutional Convention would
cost the people of the State at least $50,000 uith no sure
guaran te e tha t the re s u1 t would been th'ely sa t i sfac tory.
He expressed his disappointment over the apparent lack or
interest in the Con~ission's study on the part or the
public.
Senator James S. Erwin, who sponsored the act creating
the Commission at the lOOth Legislature, said that there
had been a great deal of political pressure in ~~e past
to amend the Constitution piecemeal and that the symr.letry
of the Constitution had been altered considerably because
of this. He indicated that since 1870, there had been 80
amendments made to the Maine Constitution. He said that
he objected to the constant harping by political parties
seeking advantage through Constitutional amendments, and
that the purpose or the Commission was to investigate
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such "annual cries" as the abolishment or the Executive
the establishment of annual sessions of the
Legislature, creation of a Lieutenant Governor and othor
matters. He pOllltad out that either these were good or
bad ideas and it would be the job or the Corr~ission to
resolve their narit and lay some of the issues to rest.
Senator Erwin 3aid that the only people who ~ould ~iss
these issu<;.s v!Ould be those poli ;;icians tiho had made a
lot of ~ilengo out 0: them.
COQ~cil,

?rosident Scribner said that one of the prime jobs of
Constitutio~al Corr~ission was the r0s01vL~g of the
re~pportionment ~roblem.
He emphasized that the Commission was open to suggestions on all matters pertaining
to the revision of the Constitution, requesting ~~at
those present give careful consideration to the overall
problem of revision so that they could prope~ly present
their views.
the

The discussion pointed out areas that needed study
which included 'whether or not to con-ci."'lue the Executive
Council, annual Legislative sessions, creating the office
of Lieutenant Governor, appointment and election of
Probate J~dges, lowering the minimum voting age to 18,
altering residency requirements for voting, reapportionment of the Legislature and Constitutional p~ovisions
authorizing State f~~ds for private schools.
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Seventh Meeting
President Scribner convened the seventh meeting of the
Commission at 10:20 A.M. in the Judiciary Room, State House,
wi th the following members present: Messrs. Carey, Edvlards,
Marden, Scribner, Smith, SnoVl, Varney and War-d.
.
Prosident Scribner quickly reviowed the history of the
constitutional convention issue in the State, indicating
that part o? the agitat~on for having a constitutional
convention was originally a push at a foul" year term for
Governor, change of election date, annual sessions ~nd the
abolishment of the Executive Council. Ea commentsd that
the adoption of the constitutional amendme~ts char-ging
the election d~t0 and p~oviding a four year term for
Governo~ had taken some of the heat off the de~and tor
a constitutior.al conventiQ~. He pointed out th~t one of
the remaining issues vhich the Commission should re~ch a
decision on was the abolis~uent or retention of the
Executive Council. He emphasized that the Commission
would have to face up to a decision on this as \"/ell as
on similar issues and that its report should explain the
decisions in detail giving the reasons ~hy it had reached
a particular conclusion. The President then asked the
members for their thoughts as to what decision the
Commission should rr.aka concerning the Executive Council .•
Mr. Snow suggested that the abolishment of the Council
Vlould be no solution, but only result in replacing it
\,/1 th some other body.
Mr. Ward said that he believed
that a body such as the Council performed a worthwhile
function, and, as an exnmple, cited the recent situation
when the Governor needed funds for emergency Civil
Defense use and called the Council into session to
approve it. He stated that he thought the Governor
would prefer this way of handling the matter rather than
assume the entire responsibility himself. The question
was raised by Mr. Marden as to what the specific
objections were to the Council and nhether they couldn't
be specified. Mr. Snow replied, stating that one thing
was the way the Council was elected. The President
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callod the COI1Elission's attention to the
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t:hich

Mr. Silsby had pulled togother on the EJ:ocutive CotL.'"1cil,

including the theses of Robert N. Larson and Wi:li~m A.
Newdick. The Council hus lost some or its no~cr in
recent yoars end is now reduced to three basic 'OCW0!'S:
1) pardons, 2) appointment::;, and 3) allotLlsn t of ;,:"t:.nds
out of special fU::'lds and insurance:. :.~os t of tho pub!i.c
objection to the Council €:l;..... i!Jos bCCS;.U:l0 of .:rT)'Oo!.n~,j:':!\;1nt:J.
Pl"esidunt Scz·::::.:J).'lu:r' eta'cud 'chat it \';::;':; :-:i.:; ])0:'::'6:':" ';;!la';:;
there rlas no gl"en"j; (;In'Chusias:.!l on th0 P:.lr't of the people
for the Council. They don't l"0al:'y undor::;tand it, c.nd
don't see:ll to realize the.. tits a gt'c.nd chack on tha
Govcrnoy,. I;lr'. r!ard said tha. t if the thing 't1ao setup so
that til cm~11 group of the Sonate w~s utilized \"lhich
could be readily called in, it uould be better than
using the entire Senate. He pointed out that minority
represon ta tion in cOj,:mli ttee is cOl.i1:plote today, bu';:; that
this si 'c;ua. tion \'m.on' t true originally. President
Scribnsl'" noted the e tuey r:.o.de by the; Citizen Co::::."l1 ttcc:;
on the Survey of State GOVGrnm8nt ~~d ~tatcd that it
had recorur~Jndod thct the Council bo cbolichod and that
the S0na te be used as a confil~Ding body.o If this
nuthori ty is given to tho Senate, it vlOuld p:oobably have
to opsrate on tne 0&s10 of a comraitteo crrangeDent. There
h&ve be~n all sorts of different suggestions m~d0 en ho~
the Council functions could be handled. Then there's the
feeling that the minority party is never rcpresanted on
the Council. Some of this objection could probably be
overcome by providing that when a county is entitled to
a member on ~~e Council that he shall represent ~~e party
uhich has a majo~ity of thelag1s1ators fro~ the co~~ty
in the Legisl~ture. Actually its difficult, of course,
to tell whether this would relieve any of the preesUl~e
or not. rlIr. Varney commented that in Ne . .: Hampshire the
Council is elected from Co~~cillor Districts ~nd yot the
same groups still complain. The P~esident said that he
fel t that part of the s.r€:;umen t comes i'raom the League of
Women Vot0rs which wunts to got rid o~ the Council in
order to strengthen the cx~cutivc po~er.
r~. Varney said on tho basis of his study of the
Constitution that he believed that ~ny proposed amGnd~ent
would fall into or.e of three ca.tegories:

1.

Thoso that uouldntt change its effect at all
mod~rnize or strecmlinc it.
~ho Commission could r0co~~end that tilis class of aDendmcnts
be taken c~ro of nz a single group.
but only

2. Those, such as a change in the voting age,
which should be treated as a single a~endment.
The only question is whether or not the people

.
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uant it. The Commis=ion is not qual1riad to
declda this qUGstion by ltnol~ end Ghould
perhaps repo~t only the pros and cons uithout
~klng any actual recommendations ro~
amendm~nt.

·3.

Those, such

3D

abolishing the Council and

redia t~ic ting, 't1hich o.1"C :r.:Ol"O in'Vol vod. c:.r:c.
conlprahend a r~al substantive chango in the
St~te government.
Perhaps, in soma L~stcncos,

the Commission might want to suggost va~ious
methods to accomplish a particular change,
but without ~~kins any speciric recommendation,
eithar tor the change o~ ?or any p~rticular
method.
Perhaps, if the Cott~isBion hed recommended changos in
the rirst two catagories, and thought that the Lagislatu~e, bec~use or tho rush, uould not be able to cpond the
amount of tima nocessary to decide uhethe~ changos
suggssted in the thi~d category should ~a 2ub~itted to
the peo~)le, it could recommend that the Legislature call
a constitutional convention ror the sole purpose ot
deciding those particular quostions. Any questions
involving tne third category should bo dGlibe~&ted by a
more ropresontative group than this. Mr. Varney then
commented that through all the complaining about the
Constitution he had yet to hear anyone point out
specifically anything that was actually bad. P~esldant
Scribner mentioned that Governor Muskie hOod once I.'lith
respect to appoL~tments ~nd when he had uanted to do
something and coul~~ft because of the rofusal of the
Co~~cil.
Mr. Varney remarked that eliminating the
Council is really no solution because the people uho
don·t get appointed are going to always be dizsatisriad
vri th the body that dicln' t appoint them.
President Scribner suggestod thnt one of the qUGstions
that the Commission uould have to decide was uhather it
should recommend that a constitutional convention be
called. He commented thnt this was basically what the
Commission had boen trying to datermine throu&~ its
meetings and public hearing. He pointed out that a
constitutional convention would be an expensivo
proposition costing $75,000 to $100,000 because of the
large starr and recoz-d k00ping roquiroments involved.
He stated the. t he had follorJed the Michigan Convention
very carefully and thn t he d1dn t t thirJ{ that,
Legislatumwould come up ~i~~ anything bettor 'Ch~n a
commission, since a commission operated through the
Legislature rather than going directly to the people
as a convention WOUld. Obviously, something is going
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to have to be dona in Maine about Z'oappo~tlonnlc;mt. \'le've
been very fortu."'lQ ta in 1Iaino tho. t ~'10 suits have been
started yet. Prcsidant Scribno~ said that he thought ~~e
Commission ohould proceed from he~o on i~ by d!zc~~zing
the various questions for a consonSUD of opi~ion so thnt
it vlould be able to ta!:o a. \Tote 0:1 til0l:l 0. t tho ne:r";';
u.aoting. He suggested that i? the =om~~~~ o~ tha
Co•.n-aisoion hud ::ll1ythii"lg t:wy 1.7~n"~cd ";0 b:"~:':':"!G u:) ::.~o;:o
conoidoro:ciol1 t;n.c.·::; thc:r should ""'-:;"Y

attention

b~rOr0

the

~ext meatL~g.
tha t he o.groocl with 1.1r. Vi:.rney tilll t
specific things that the Co~ission

';:0

';,)::..'::n3 i":; to ::..i;:.;

Tho

~Gsidont

said

there \.Tore c6:atai."'l

could reco~0nd be
changod. He caid that he didntt knou ~heth~r each
amandmant had to be addressod sepQrately to the pGople
or could .be prop03ed as some sort of blarurot resolve.
H~ stated that he had just received n eopy o? the report
or the Rhode Island Constitutioncl Co~iosion. Tha
Commission ..las appointod in 1961 and uas gi'V0n an
extension in ti~a to cornpleta its study. 7no Co~is~ion
l~eported cel.. te1n speclf'ic l~ecor:;n(;nda tiona una. also
submitted the draft of a complotoly ~e~itton constitution. Ho indica tod ';;:1a t perhnps the CCI:.uicsion could
follo~ this epp~oach saying, sa to specific amGndmznta,
this 13 t7hat i."J9 r3co~end as 0. COll"'::.ission, but it \70
were a eonvGntion ~o would rocommond that the Constitution be rorr. . . i tten like t..'1is. 'E"no tl3. tter ";las discuo:sed
furthe:'. ?ir. Carey stated that the OrcgO!1 CClnrllission
had just L~de a report on its conctitutional study ~nd
~~at copies of its report would prob~bly be ~vailable
ror the Corr~issionts use. llr. Ward asked it any of the
members had c.ny idea as to t7h~ t the proced.ul"e \70uld be
1? the Co~lssion uantGd to rocom=end the callin3 of ~
constitutional convention. H0 Eade ro~orence to tho
.fae t that the language in the 1!c.ine Cons tl tu tion is very
vague es to tho actual mechanics. ~. Cary commentod
that the Rev Hampshire mothod o~ cr~~tin3 a constitutional
convention is vory good. Presidont Scribnor s~1d that the
Commission should try to take soma votes at the next
meeting as a p~rt of its ~rfort to publize uhat it was
thinking about. Ha addeG that the recommendations made
by the Commission wouldn.t b~ any good ~ithout public
support. The Commission has got to have someone in the
Legislature to carry the ball and hats got to have
public support to get the Co~ssion's r0co~6ndat1ons
through. He stated that hG felt th~t the Commission
might gain a lot o~ this suppo~t through public
discussion of its tentative proposals at public hearings.

At the President's suggestion, the CO~mU3sion proceeded
to review the Constitution. Article I ~as taken up.
President Scribner said that it was his impression that
the Commission :felt that basically Article I needed little
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change. He ~~nt10ned that thsre ~ere e number of points
uhich the CO~~is2ion could polish up, but it it r€\~~ote
anything, it would probably raize a legal queetion, and
that thi~ didn't Deom uorth it in tho cb~~nce ot any
corr.polling roason to l:!Ske the change. ~1.e P:i:'esidGn t
proposed an amendment to Section 5, cuggcsti~G that the
COhlmission r0eo~T.end tho amondment ~doptGd in Rhode
Islnnd for tho people to be secure ~rom wiretapping.
He indica to.::

.~'ho. ',;

J,;ho

Pl"O"t6C

ticn cou::!.d

O~

aClC:oC:

0.0

a

sentence at the end of Section 5, and read i'c for the
benefi t of th,:, Cov_~iss ion. N.J'. Nards!'). obs(;)l"'vad that it'
something like this had exist0d in the days of the
founding r~th0rs undoubtodly they uould have put it in.
l~. !harden sugges t\!ld tha t the uord3 n and in all
indictments for libels, tho jury, after hQving received
the dir~ct1on of th~ court, shall hav~ a ~i&~t to
determino, at their diocrction, the law and the l'~ct,n
be deleted l'ron Section 4. b~. York suggestod that
the provision \'18.0 r!ri tten in during tho tirn.e "t1hen thG
p:-ess W.23 very pe.rti~an. President Scr.ibnel" cOl:l!:lGnted
thnt it wno p~obably included because ~~c judges at
tha t time \70re very conceious of Vih::. t th\9 press \"T;."otc.
Ml..... '{tard s to. ted that the Not1 Jersey Coneti tution -r.rhlch
was revised in 1961 containod tho sa!l1~ !nnli;,llage. 11r.
Marden said ~lat thore had been a number of dr~catic
libel cases in Maine during t..."'1e last £0'\: yeal~S. IS1"'.
Varney thought t~at this ch~g~ ~ould probably fall
into the £11"8'~ ce. tego!"y which the COl:mlission could
eugg~st, ~d felt that the Cc~~isgion ~hould recommend
tha t every thing bo strick0n out aftc:L" the t'lo:o."'d "prossrl
in the third lin~. Mr. Marden said the. t i t tJ:lS his
feeling that the 1~nguag0 definitely was intendod to
d~al with cri~inal libel.

Preeidont Scribner said that there wore ~~quaction
ably e lot of things in Article I that could be chnngedj
for example, the ~ords in Section 7 "capital or 1ru~amous
crime" or "in such cases of offGnces, as a.re usually
cognizo.ble by a justice of the peaco tl • Probably the
Corr~lssion shouldn't touch them--thcY'va bean there a
long time and no particular problems have arisen
because of them. Mr. Va.rney suggested that if there
were no further ~uastions p~rhaps the. Commission could
take a vote. President Scribnol" ""s"'a::{,("tllat''''the mGmb~rs
weren't looking to a. vote today but 1"30 the 1"" they t!G.n ted
a consensus of opinion. He than o.sked if th~re were
any of the membors of tho Co~iss1on ~ho opposed the
proposed changes to Sections 4 and 5. ~nGre uore no
objections, so the Presidont than aokcd 1r ~~ere wore
further suggosted changes. Mr. J.~3.rdo:1 said that he
would like to f:G~ the uords no!' tho p:,osu~ption great"
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e11rninat~d

from Section 10. ~es1dont Scribnor :uggestcd
the ellI!'"..l.na tion of S~C tion 19, co~on ting tho. t he c:.:'dn r t
th1rJr the pl"'cv1sicn \;a3 noeded L., the Constitution toda.y
sinc~ it didn:t cdd anything that u~~~:t covored olsu~~0~c.
He th~n asked if tho m0nID0r~ hed a.nyt~i~g ;urti~Gr to
suggest as change3 in A~ticlc I. ~~dro ~ore non~, so
he ~uggestGd the. t if' oth0rs \7cre though-::; ot t;~a t they be
sent to him befo~e the noxt ~Goti~B.

The Commission considered Artic2~ II. President
Scribnor cO:mL"len"bed that the Il'l0ll1bel~S ot the CO'::'lisl:>ion hed
all agreed that Section ono l'lceded rO\7!"iting, c..nd suggested
that it might be adv10able to discuoc .::or"~o o:? the points
which needed changing. Mr. Varney said that the Co~nis3ic~
might wish to do ccmething about tha voting ~ge, cx~d
possibly atri~e out that part of the section reDpootin~
militsry residence. President Scribner c~llod the
attention or the Com:l1ission to the c::tE.::lsive red:i:"~ft of
the section r.c.de by?::..... Sm! th b~sod on the dl"'o.f't pY'oposcd
by ~. Wa!'d 8. t t..'1e last meetL"'lg. Mr. Verney repeo. ted his
zuggoDtion that the second sentence of ~ection one be
eliminated, and st~ted that he vould ~ke it in tho rcr~
o~ a definite propos~l.
His propos~l uould eliminate the
fo110l>7ing: "But persons in the m11i tary, naval C:l" ~r1ne
sorvice of the United Stat3s, o~ this stato, shall not be
considered as having obtain~d such eGt~b1i3hed ~0~iclence
by being stationed in any garrison, ba~'ruc1: 0:" milito.ry
place, in any city, town or plantation; no~ chall the
residonce ot a student at any seminary of lGarning ontitlo
him to th~ right of surfy·age in the city, torm o~'" plantation
where such seminary is eatublicnod. It Pl"Gsidon t Scribnoll'l
noted the proposal and suggested that the CC~lission give
it e~rlous thou~~t ponding n vote on it at ~~e next m~oting.
He comment~d that he thought the ~ection uaa trclliendously
important and that it might be ~Gll ~or the Co~ission,
whon it h~d reached a d0cision as to contont, to incorporate
its ideas in a SUbstantive draft &nd recommend i~ ao a
replacement. He then raised sevoral questions which the
Co~~ssio~ should consider concerning ~~e qualifications
o~ electors:
1) The voting age and whether the Co~ission
should ~eco~~nd that it be 10~orod. He said that it uns
his thought that the Commission could make the reco~enda
tion as a lib~ral gesture notu1thotanding the fact that it
probably uou1dn't have any app~eciable e?fect on ch~nging
the voting pattern. 2) Extending the voting f~&nchise to
paupers. 3) Changing the six month residonce requi~em6nt
for voting in the State elections. The President pointed
out that the ncuer state constitutions ~re going ~or a
longer residence ~equ1rement, and cited Alaska uhich has
one year. He also mentioned Rhode Island uhich hcd a one
year requirement and kept it, but eliminated the provision
th&t p0rmittod its Legislature to sho~tGn the roquircmcnt
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in the case of n~ezidenti~l and v~ce u~0sid0nt1al e16ctlon~.
W'hethl!Jr the p:.."ovizio:"! ths. t nh~ c::- ~ho che.ll con t~nue 'to
be an elector in such city, to~~ C~ pl~~t~tic~ fo~ the
pe~iod of 3 r.!on ths c.:{'ter hioS 01" hc~'" :;,"cmoval t:~0rei'~or;l, it'
he or she continues to ::06side in this =t;3.t~ during such
period ll chculd be cbsn.god. 5} l'p.:".lo't:::ol" u.a p:-o'Visio:l 0:3.
the educe. tiona!. oualifice. tlone 01' olee tC,1"8 chcu:'.C:: be
~.• ~- •..,- '1.;" ~-'.-"
-.so....Prc3ia·o-....
... . . ~- Sc ... ·~~-··~·.,···~'> Co",·-;"I·"'·"""'-'·.
v .... __
C "'~n""'''>d
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Kor.:l:udys hud i::b.oi::." "/Ju'j-

_W.l.~\....;_

~_w.~.a.

2.nY0!10

\JV~
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gi'2.~u;;;.tins :t:"O!:l

tl:':':; .::;i;::-:;c

grado uould h~vG ~u~fieient cducation~l quali~icatio~s.
He said thst ir the amcndm0nt were accopted ~s ~ ccnotit~
tion:..:: :..~equir.:;::.:~n t, thore wouldn v t be much left fo~ tL"le
Stste to d~termine uith rccpect to the educational
quali~ications o~ its electors.
He suggcstod that the
Commission leave the prescnt requirements ~s they stood
and not t~y to second guess ~hat CO~~Tess ~ould do.
He i..""ldica ted t~c. t ne though t tho. t the words unoI' to any
person uho hed the right to vote on the four~~ day of
January in ti~e year one thouoand eight hundred and
ninety-three ll could be rl!lr.1ovod. T'no question vIce rai:::od
as to eliminating the sontsnco: tlEvery.Indi3.n, rociding
on tribel l,"eserva tion~ and oth~r.7iso quc.l:lf'1.cd, =h.$lll be
an elector in all county, state and national elections."
LIz>. York said that he thought that the I:-,dians r!ould
prefer to have it leZt in. President Scribne~ Dtat~d
that 1~. Varney had suggested that Sections 2 and 3 be
stricken out on the grounds that they were no longc~
nocessary. He suggeot0d tilct the Corrmission dofer any

decision on

~~e

two

a~ctiona

until tha

n~xt

mootinG.

It Vlas suggested that the word "citizens" in the second
l5entence of Section 4 be changod to "olectors" since
the Vlord "electors" is us(!;d throughout the eloction
provisions in preference to "citizens" and this point
probably was ~ssed in a~ondment. Decision on the
substi tution of' Mr. Vazoney f s drsrot '£Ol" Sec tion 5 \1$.S
postponed until the next meeting.
Article III. ~csident ScribnGr stated that no one
had propcsed any chang0s to this article as £ar as he
knew.

The Commission proceeded to Article IV, Part 1.
President SCl"il:iner reminded the Commission that at the
lnst meetLig he had proposed n plan ~h1ch provided 150
districts for ~~e House and 30 districts for the Senate,
uith a proviso that the districts uould follorr as nearly
as possible ward, city ~nd to~n lines. ~at l"0~~pol"tion
mont would be done by the Governor on the ~dvise of a
citizens co~ittee uith an apPGol to the court~. Here,
he read his suggostod l~~guago on the reapportioning
agency which he had proposGd at the last meeting.
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He

~tated that uhat he thought he wanted to do haD to provide
th~ Leginla ture \;ould do it, and, if it dian' t, t;hen the
Gove~no~; leaving ~n oppo~tunity ?O~ application to ~~e cou~tc.
He said the. t he bol1cved that thi.:; '.:'':;'':J an cl"on. in i~·b.ich the

thn t

Commission would havo to ~.:Jro SOi,':'3 :;:>ecor:..mondc. tions. lli". Wnrd
asb;d why the: Commiosion should o?fo"I! ;;: plc:l r;hich \"lould
i:m.,'nedit.. tely an"ta.gonize the Legisle. -Cure by p~OV::'d.ir..6 for 150
di3 trio to ra thol" than 1.51. 0:,:'::0 ?l"ocicl0n~ :r'cpli0d c.::,ying t~c:::;
the only o.dVC.1A~"~::.g~ in the 150 il:ld 30 :t"iguros \:"a:l that it
~ould allow ootor~~nous districts ~ol" both the House and
S~nat6.
He cO~~0ntod that he didn't thirur th~t tho Legislature Vlould buy i";:;, but, if' there \701'"0 a t::love for a court tes";
of the Stn te'::; r~nppo!~tionrnent pl"ovicion in the M::ino courts,

perhaps, i1here the COllJl:'liasion had already \:,7o::-ked a plan out in
advanco, the Logislature might fall back on it llS a oolution.
~~. Snith expressed hi3 opinion that the idea advanced by the
minority decision of Baker ~S. Ca~r had oarit in that it
oliminatod the t1G-up bOt:o/0e::l population dlstl""ibut:!on and
gGographieal areas. He indicated that he dien't believe
that; the state 3hould rush i.llto the use of the population
distribution basis for both the HOUSG and Senato. T'.a.e
?resid'!)n"; POil'l"00d out that at the pl"esent time Stato apportionment waz gearod to county linoo. He stated th~t his idea
in supporting di3t~ict3 along ward, city and to~m lines ~as
to ge;t r:.~:lD.y !'l"om the COt4"lty line setup -r;norcby Sona tors r"'rom
3. given county 'l.'/are olected .from ~ ~in31o 01 ty, such as in
Androscoggin o~ Penobs~ot Counties. Tne uay the Fed0ral
court is ~ovlng in tho apportionmont a~ca.is not going to
allow the Stata to retaL, its preoent provisions much longer.
There is oosolut~ly no reason why e votG~ in the City of
Po~tland should ~lect 12 l03islators ~s against one in othor
dl~tricts.
An objection has bean ~ade as to the p~acticality
or the plan, but the Corumis~ion naould ~t least r~ke the
recoll~endation.
~ne Commission may not uant to mov~ to the
Sena te propos1 t10n nO~1, but ::something has got to bl3 dono
about the House, and if you chango the Senate setup, it ~111
certainly cor~oct a bad situation. Mr. Varney suggested
that the pressUl~e of public opinion oight force ~~a Log1sl~
tur~ to do comsthing.
Pr0sidont Scribner co~ented that
according to what he had hoard Judgv Gigno~~ uould dctL~1toly
have to take the 7 limit o.ut, und tha.t he is juot sitting
tight pzoaying that no one brings an apportionment suit. VIi th
rGspect to timing, he ~uggostcd that it ~~e Legislatu~e c~~eed
upon a plan during the r3gul~~ session and ~ubmitted it to
the poople at a Dpecial olection in Novem~Gr, 1963, it ~ould
be possible for it to ~e0t at a special soss1on called arter
the election ror the pu~poso o? l""capportioning under ~~O
amendment, if it were adoptod. Hs pointod out that even
though the plan were adopt~d you eould oxpect a consldercble
amo~~t or difficulty in putting it into operation.
For
example, the Stato of Vermont, ~here tho Legislature m~der
prossure or the Stato court, roupportioned the Senato taking
the seat aw&y rro~ the President oE the Senate. Its & ~tter
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of' reoord that he :""03i8 toc'i lli""ltil the last gu..'l"l Vias f'i!'cd. !;~:'''.
Varl1.~Y suggested. a l'.1odif'ic::.'cion 07: t:l0 Pro3iC:on~cts plan to
. ,nu;:;::oor
..
.
G-OVOl'nOl"'. "".
base i 'C, 0:-: tuo
of VO\;;0::;
c;:~ t fc:.·
r.o ..·~.;t""C'"
~~ . . u.;.. .,;.;.tod that he i"01 t tIl:. t this i:Jou:";:: he. ve a t0ndc:lcy to got. O?t
t~'le vote.
The que::tiOl1. t'1:.lS :-c.!:::od ;;'0 to the '~i::':o at ..7h::..cn
consti·~utiona.l o.mencr;).0::lts had to) l;.;;, ::;ubr:r1 ttoci to the pocple.
••
,'/ d l"o3 f er:'cc.....1.......
' .
. , ".., -, c:!
4., .......
-.,
l:J.r. ~.ar
..... 0 ,-,O:;;:iL.S::l.On
~O 1"::'"';::'C.J.0 or., .... ec "C~O_.
c.m0naeQ. by i'~r.wndl".lGr,d; LJOG'GrI, r'o'.:..nd 0 ..-::' PS-ci::l 33 ot' t~~o
S~crot~ry of Sta to r Z p3.mphlot on the 1955 codificc.. tion.
?~.
Varney sugg~stod that tho Pr0sido~t t~ko a concon~us ot
opinion on uhatho~ th~ Co~~nission should usc thG Foderal
census or the nU!J1bar of' votos cast tOl" GOVSl'>::lOl". ?::-. Mo.rac;.'l
and P~es1dent Sc~ibner bo~~ said ~lat thoy'didn't lUre the
consus. Fr~sident Sc~ibner statod that he leaned to~~rd th~
vot~s east tor Governor rau~or than tho n~b0r of registerod
vot~rs cElcnuso thel"'~ is aluay~ a pl"'oblem i~ l""gi~toring votors,
since the otandards i.-rill va:~-'y from dl::trict to c1ictrict
dep~nd1n3 on th3 registr~r.
Ho indic~tGd th~t ho rolt that
th~re wouldnot be any chance or fiddlL~g uith ~~e n~ber oi"
votes cast for Governor vhere you are using the totals.
He co~ented th"t th~ Commission could raco~Gnd ~~e dist~ict
plan nnd no Otb6~ or t~kG out tho 7 li~t o~ tractions thereot
provision and let the Legislature stew in its o~n juico as to
\";11.e thGr it \,ould adopt a reappol" tionmen t plan. Ul tir:l3. icly ,
he thougnt, the Statouould accept the diat~ict idea, ~t l~~st
f'or the; House, and perhaps the Sonate la.tor. Th3 P:>eziclont
put Mr. Varn~y's requQst tor,a consensus oi' opinion to tho
Co~~ission which votod unun1mously in favor or the use of the
number of votes cast fo~ Governor. Mr. Ward stated that he
would favor redistricting being dona by the Governor rather
than by the Legislature, but, as a ~tter of p~actic&l
politics, hG didn't seo hou ~~e COl~~ssion could reco~0nd it.
H~ addod t..~at he 'Ii"Ja~ not too sure that the Legislature ":lould
object to reapportioning in the first place. ~10 President
reed the provision rocoli~cnded by the Rhod~ Igl~d CO~~is6ion
~or reapportionm~nt by anot..~er agoncy in the eV0nt tho
Legislature failed to act. Mr. Ward azked hO'7 reapportionmont
would be compelled und0r the Rhode Island provision. President
Scrib~er said that, he thought that it would prob~bly be by
mandamus, and reforrod ~~. Ward to tho Hawaii provision which
statos ~pecifically how it chall be enforced. I~~. V~rnoy
sugg~sted that it might be a good id0n to let the cou~ts do
it in the rirst instanco. P~o3idont Scribner said that he
didntt think that the Chiof Justico woald want to because
it smacked of politics and might lessen the dignity of the
court. Mr. Ward commentod that tho loss the Legislatu~e vas
=t1rred up, the better the chances ~ould be of g~ttL~g sOwe
of the CO~~13sion's reco~~0ndations through.
"0..

The Commission recessod at 12:15 p.m. fo~ l~,ch and was
called to order at 1:20 p.m. by Prosident Scribner.
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tho reprint of ~~e

s~ries of ay·ticlos \i-ri tton by D~. Edward F. Dot: fo!' the

Portland Sunday Tolegrum.
Pr~sident Scribn~r c~11ed the 8.·l;tc:::tioiJ. of t!lG Co::nission
to t..~a quez tion r~i!::0d. by ::I:.:,.... V,:.:~"r;.c.y ;:'8 to \7~e tner the
provisions o~ Article IV, Pa:;.~t 1, :::>.:,..)-cion 4 ~. ;cre ·corr.:!i~t in
view of the chOw"lge in olee tioa de.. t():J • ':;7:-,;.0 Co=:.:1iscion
di:;Jc·... ;:;~~d -;;:'10 ::;(,,J ti..;;:n ;;;;~-.:<i decided to lou-v,;; :!..:; .:;;,:'0:::0.

The Prezident suggest~d that there uere a n~bo~ of D~nor
the Co:::mission ohoula mal!:o i~. Articlo IV, Pal~t

ehange~ ':lhich
1, S~ction

5, nonG of which involvod anything basio.

Articlo IV, Part 2 'I.7:lS takon up. President Scribner
notad that the Co~~~izsion had already d1ccussod possible
ch~ngez in ths S(m~"i:;c ul1dGr ~ppol.. tiol1.";ler..t, end ::;uggent0d
that it r.:ip;ht nish to giV0 Dome c.dditional thought to the

4 yoars
and provicing fo~ ~taggcrcd terms. l~. Varney said that ho
~ould like to zee both the Houso and Sonate 01ectod for 4
yoar tornw; and, if possible, have 8taggored t~T-=~. He
indica.tcd thct he fel';; that it would have D. g:::-ee.t offect on
speeding up the zossion. Pre.cidcnt ScY·ibnor cc..id tha_t the
r~ason uhy it hasnit bCDn done in the hou~G i~ tho otner
states is that :revenue bills start :'n the Eouse c.nd the
i'eeling is tr..a·c they "-Jant the Houce 1~0sponsi va to tile
people. If the House terms were lengthoned to ~.. yea:"'s end
staggered, it uould mean that the olector~to uould have
much less contl"ol ovor state e~penditures. I~~. CC.:r0Y
suggostcd that thore would be a p~actical proble= in that
aom~ very capable people mlGh~ feol that they could run
for n 2 y~ar tc~m th~t migat bo di8cour~ged trom rUTffiing
a t all if the term 'w7cr0 4 yea.rs. Mr. Ycr~!: f:r.id tha t he
would like to soc the Co~~sion give seriouc con3ider~tio~
to th~ 4 year terI!l. 1.:r. 1;!ardcn :pointed out that the
Co~nission might have a real probl~m in tho Houze uit~ the
clnss to\7nS uhich rotate thoir r~pr0s0nt~tives.
pos~1bil1ty o~ lengthen~ng the tG~ms or Scn~~ors to

Mr. Varn.ey oaid that ho ':lould 1i2ro to see tho Co~ission
pr6pare a constitution~l a~endment bcro~e the noxt ~octi~3
providing for appo~tionment along tbe lin00 diccusscd
during the mo~ning on the basis of th0 votes cast for
Governor, und to be made by the Gov0r-no~, uith the Supre~c
Judicial Court authorized to act if the Governor didn't.
Also another amend4~ent providing that the Governor shall
apportion if the Legisla.ture fails to act. Pros1dcnt
Scribnor told 1[1". Varney that he had p1c.nnod to reduco
the v~r1ous proposals discussed during ~~0 ~orning soseion
to draft fo~m for consideration by the Commios!cn at its
next meeting. Mr. Varney s&id that he had been thi~~in3
in terms of a public hearing at the next ~o~ting of tho
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Co~1ssion.
President Scribn~~ ~2reed that th~ CO~~B~ion
~hould hold anothe~ public hearinG ~~t that it chould bo
held ai"t0l'" the next m~eting in o::,"do1" ·;;0 give tho CO::::liscic::1

•. 4' O
time to lino things up. :rr. Wc..r-d ;:;.:.id that ho \70t:..:... d .l.-E
to see th(!l pr~sent broa!cdOl..7l'l cf tho Const! tution chc.ngoQ
to el~'-"ina +: ... it.., SUh..1·~ n·~ ~lo':"> ~,,,,,·o ·-'"'1"J~<"
;."'~. .....
"" f.'I't:"'eztcC: the. t
"u.
..-.v
porhaps tbis t:as ~ppropl'"ia to ue t:2.c:-J for th0 C~.!.i0f JUDtic0
u..~der his codific3.tio~l c;utbor5.t..,-;.
::::~1. 2: .. ith :.:;.::dC!. that ::'0
C;oubted 'iJ~lothcr tho Ch1ci' Justico \!ould wi.!::n "CO rr.:.;..l{e tha
changes and suggested that the Co:tm:1ission m:.l,=o a spec iric
reco~1endation that the parts subdivision be eliminatod.
_ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . ,

~

..,~-. ",,,:,,,::»

......

_.". V

lJ~

"-0'-.::>

rh~.

Varney questioned the moaning of tho language in
A.rticle IV, Part 2, Sec tion 3 If and alzo th<!l lis ts of' votos
of' citizens in the mil! tary so:"vicc, returned into the
Secrotary I ~ oti"ice ll • h'EHlidemt Sm.~ibl1cr noted the t r.~.
Varney thought that thoro should b3 3. provision addod -Co
Section 4 thnt the Governor und Co~ncil ~hould ~k0 a
return of votes to tha Scnat~, sinco the cection p~OVi~03
that the Senate is the judge of the elocticn of S~nators.
Mr. Smith indicat~d that he thought that the Co~isslcn
should get the opinion of ~~0 Socrotary of state before
recommending any changes to eithor Soctions 3 or 4. T~o
Con~iasion noted that the change over r~om ~jo~ity to
plurality vote occurred follo~ing the ~10ction difficulties
of 1819.
Article IV, Part 3 tm.s conlJldered.

President Sc:oibnor

pointed out that the Corrmission had :l~"eed that it p~~t0d
the 1 tom va to, noting that VII'. Sr.'li tb hc.d reduced the
Con=-llssion's proposal to'l.",Titing. Ho ;:;aid that \7hat it;
\7ould nean on o.ppropr·ia tion billa is that the Gove:-nor
could ~triko out any spocific item uithout v~toing the
~~st of the bill.
He corr~entod that tho item veto
usually relates only to money bills i~ that doletlon in
other types of legislation will ~ffect the substance of
the entire bill ~hcreas in money bills it relatos only
to a specific Iton ~ithout any effect on the re~~1ndGr
of the upp~opriction or ~k1ng any chen go in the
character or comploAity of the entire bill. He cited the
item voto provision in tho Alaska Constitution as an
example of the type of ite~ veto uhich r~latcd only to
money bil13.

President Scribnor said tha.t Mr. Vs-rney had l"niSed t!le
question as to whether the language in the latter p&rt of
the last sentence of Article IV, Part 3, Section 2 =cant
that the Governor had a pocket veto. T~e Corraission
interpreted the language to mean thct the Governo~ could
hold a bill unless ~~ere ~~re an intorvcnL~g special
session until the next regular sossion of tho Legislature.
!Jr. Ward read a cl:milc.r provisio~'l froI:l the New Je'l"sey
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Consti tution. Presidont Scribner continued \'1i th !.~. Varney's
co~~ents, noting that he queotioned, under Article IV, Part 3,
Section 4, how a member could be expelled a second time for
the sarno cause. Mr. Ward read tho cOIn'Oara'ble 'O:'''ovision from
the Il!assachusetts Constitution vlhich 'O;"'07::'d0$ i'or the
expuls ion of a member only for d1.cord:'::·:y tv:C~':' ~riO'::'. The
President pointed out that Ur. Vr:.:r:-• ..-J c;.:.:.:.:-'-'.: ;..c.o,:;G. '::::,:,
necessity of retaining Article IV, ?..::.::..... t ~" ~ 30~ ;~v:.-. :'3. He
said that he thought th;:::.';; Sectio::.::. ::"'.3 ~~_c.. :'4- '.:-:,:;:i.';; :':'c. together
when there was a gr~2.t d,~i:..::'" of 1€.3islation \-:hicI". .;..,_.:..It with
private acts for co .... ,:.,o:.:a'"i.ons. Ml". V::.rn6Y asked :..~. the
:3ections were ir:t.:l'".:'::.:;r.., \'" mean that tho Legislatur'.;; coulclr. t t
do by pri va te c:.r.' -:;,lJci::l logisla tic~ ':1:·. . 3. t i t cou:..~ do by
general legis:'- '~:"O::"'l. he said the. t hi:) \:,;·...:.:..d like tv seo
Section 13 clari~ied, and suggGsted &dding the words
"and cannot do by privato and special legislation \7ha t i t
clln do by ger..cl"ul,1I at the ond of the soction. h'e:3iG.0nt
Scribner ~~[~cat~d ~a~ CG couldn't seo uhere this :~guage
added a -::~ .:-. -:;0 the I;:l;i:aning of thl!;. section. ft.r. YOl"k
explair.":'
.; '::'"ction 13 \"Jas &.ddoQ to t~€ Constitution by
the 187;; _ J.L~:LJ.cion, prob~bly to c:'ir~i:n.~ i;"" ::;ome of the
lB..rg~ L, __:... ..;I\.;:(" ot pri va te and special :L t~ms 1:.._r.. c:.:"0G. by the
Legis:.. .... ·~'U.~e a. t that time. Presiden't Scribne~" .... "..:.gSvs ted th~ t
the rr..;.::.. 'c:;:;or be continu.od for considOl,"a tlon tv tr."" ucxt meeting.
Tne Presidc:1"~ j"~&l;q:! ;;Lat rIll'. Va:.">'!1cy :-.:.~d c.t:-'t ... ·;ionod
Articlo IV, :?,~ ... ,t ;. I S,-,vl;ion 15 rela -.:;i VI:.,; tv -::;vZ'.. ~ .;::. tu tional
conv~n tions t.:'1.c, 'Cl"__ Cl -c he tJould sona. Cl.I. -~ co:;;::',:;.; 0::''' uh:i t Mr.
Smith ho.d p:"~:9a~"0d 0:) tl".. e :subject. ::r. Va-ZOuGyi,:: ~.GAt
comm~r.t ~'J.gg~~ted adC!:'::-.s language '';0 rl:."ticla IV, ?::..rt 3,
SectiO!"L 16 to 'C!1C:! ei'f';;.;c'i; that "no ac"C 0::- re~o:~t~on
passed ":':'s ilrl 2:J.3:''''33ncy Z6.:l.SUre shou:"d be i::-l ~':::-f'0C"; ::or 90
days :::c'C\",;,r the convcnir.. s of the ne:..:'c :::'\3gisl:l'.:;~r~. II :;lr.
Vs.rne~r said that this suggos tion ~ec;~Gd. :loccss;:;.ry ::;ince
~ost, if not all, of the tax bills pa_~~d by the Legls1atu~e
;:;l.:'~ passed as Elmorg€;ncies to prevu:lt Eo. :.."Oft:l:.,.. 0ZlduIn vo';e by
v~e p~ople.
~~~. Smith aDked whether ~h0 p~ovisioL ~~s
.. _A.tended to relate to ~rivate and 5:J(;~::'al legislo.tioZl.
"Jth M~ssrs. V$..j."l1ey ~nd Smith indica t.0d that they tol t
c~at it shvuld not ~,~ly.
President Scribner suggested
C:h.at tl:..:. '00:.... ds "e.f'';;L ;;.;djoa:rnment of t..'1o next Legislature"
::>e sub~· ''';(:. ted for
.~;::' the cO:1vening 0:" the noxt
L~ gis~~. ;".
ti
~1r •
.:,.".'4, _.. .:,y' s con-:ment 011. ~. "_"·~icle IV, Part 3,
Sootior. _~ ."aised th..:. -:,;;;'vetion a;:; to ',:L;.. ,::er olectors
shouldr.. ,"(; 'oe allowed 'co Pl"OPOS0 o.mendwI,.,.:•.':;3 to the Constitution. The Presid~nt said that he didn't think that the
amendir.g process shc~ld avoid the benefit of a deliberative
ozamina tion and vet,. . ~··cvlded under the present provision,
commenting that he v..:.",ught that the process should be much
more dlfticul t tc c:~a...!ge the Consti tutio:: than a 1a\7. He
said that nG thcuS::....:: ~.~ would be extrom01y unfortunate if
the amend~.3 prc~~~~ ~ere made too easy.
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Article IV, Part 3, Section 20 was checked for consistency
with the change of election datos and foand consistent.
~w. Varney's comment on Article IV, Part 3, Section 21
suggested striking out the ~ntire section since the Legislature could provido a uniform mothod of initiative and
referendum for municipalities by statute ~nd it doesn't noed
to be in the Constitution. He suggested that tho Co~uission
defor taking any action on Article IV, Part 3, Section 22
until it had had an opportunity to check on ~~e ~~c~ground
of the section. It was mentioned that the City Solicitor of
Portland had been quite disturbed with 30~e problem arising
under the section during the last s03sion of the Legislature.

The Coz:nnis3i~n:.c:{ed Mr. Silsby -GO ::'030C.:;... ch I.rticle IV,
Part 3, Sec tic..1. 7 a~ !lr.1onded by A:.1<Jncl:aon t LX. IV , proposed by
Resol vos, 19l'~T, C:l<:lpter 153, to see i:t logisla tic:.'l fixing
the pay of !t-:.J~l-·. ·~~~ta tives limi ted the conpensa tion of
Sena tors. Tnt.:;.: .:,;~:-.mission noted th& t ther!) \las apparently
nothing in the ._nstitution which provided that Senators
should receiv& ¢o~p~nsation for travel. _
The Commission docided to recommond changing Article V,
Part 1, Section 8 to provide that Judges of Probate should
be appointed. Mr. Smith 3uggest0d that the COIImlission give
sorious considoration to abolishing the office of Notary
Public as a constitutional offico.
Article V, ?a:.... t 2 :;..."'; passed over. President Scribner
commentod l.;Ilt~c:;he C~';::':;.~.;Jsion had discussod the ct:.0stion
of the CC~1ci: at som~ length during the mornin3·~~~sion
and that ov~ryono ~as &~are of the issues and ~~~~unts
without further discussion. He indic~t~d t~~~ he thought
that a vote on the Commission's reco~~ond&tio~ on the
Counc il would be in order at the r~0X-:; 4l.cati.::<::.
The Commission backstoppod briefly to considur&~ion of
Article V, Part l
~ .;)ct1on 11.
Prosident; Sc:r-:::onCir pointed
out that the ~ t-:.:J!- or'" pardons had b00n discussed bofore
and that he \'111;3 part.Lcularly concernod about the necessity
of cornmu:dca tl:lg 'Chem to the Legislc:;;ure. He said that
as far ~~ he was concerned he could se~ no us~~~l purpose
was se~ved by retaining the provision in the Co~=titution;
that it the Legislature felt that it was neces~~~y, it
could provida for it by law.
i

.

Tne President stated that the quast10n in Article V,
. .~G.rts 3 and 4 ie '.:hether there should be consti tu<i;ional
offices, p&rticula~ly that of Treaeurer of Stato. Eo said
that he thought t~& Commission had enough problo~s wiL~out
both~ring with th0s3.
He pointed out that if the Co~ssion
wor8 proposing an entirely new document it probably could
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get away with leaving the two parts out. As it is, its a
very political thing and probably the CO~Dsion ought to
stay away from it. Mr. Varnoy quc::;tion0d tne nOGQ for tho
last cla.use of Articlo V, Pal"'t 4, Scct:.on 4 "and a rogultl!'
statement and accou~t of the roccipt~ ~nd cxpondituros of
all public money, shall be publisLod ~t tho CO~0nCGnont
of the biennial session of t.."1e l;;;gi.s~$. turc."
Y,;'csidont
Scribner said that the provision really ha&1tt co~o up to
bothor anyone, but thc.t he r;ould checl.: \-;1 t."-l tho ~"'oaGur~r
of State to see how ho construos it, ~~d whother or not it
could be eliminated.
Article VI. P~es1ci~~t Scribner za~d that the courts
:feel tha t tW0:,yt:-::::":1g is in the e.rtivl;,:: t:--.4~·:; ~oods 'co 00
there. :.::- .. ~l~l"'r.ey Clues tioned Sec tior. 5 =..... ',~c ~-;:lOthOl"
Justicec: c:' t:-~e Peace and Notaries Public r~-.;; .... ';:" to be
constituJ.:;ional ot'.ficera. Mr. Ward said that hv '.;hought
that the Governor was much too froe with tha appo~tm0~t
of notaries and justices. No deciaion was ~d~ by the
Commission.
Article VII.

No suggestions

~ere

mnde.

Article VIII. ~osidont Scribner commcntod that if the
Cor.nnission invo:'\"0d i-',;,self with this a.rticlo it could get
into a lot of troubl~. H~ said that he had received a
Ie ttor from Mr. William Dunn, Hee.&::~s tor and mambo!' of the
Indapondent School Assoc ia tion, who r:.:n ts to keop the
Article just as it is, since the articlo, as construod,
has allowod funds to go to special schools. Maine has
boen particularly quiet on the issues covored by the
article, and I'm not dlspooed to pulling out the ~~~na
to oee uhat . .;0 can unravel. Mr. YO:4"k suggested 'crA.;..-j;; the
Co~ssion might cloan up the ~atter of seminar16$ und
literary institlltio~s. President Scrib~er said t::.~t he
d1dn r t for one '~':';''rA t to touch it.
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Article IX, Section 2. The Commission discussed Mr.
Varney's suggestion that Article IX, Soction 2 Cincompat!ble
orrlces) be combined with the provisions of Article IV, Part
3, Section 11 uhich disqualifies certain pe~sons as me~bors
of the Legislature.
Article IX, Section 2 disqualifies tne following
officers as members of the Legislature or ~rom
accepting a seat in Congress:
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court
Justices of any inferior court
Attorney General
County i.e. ttor'nJY
T:"oa~r••:.:"'01· 0:'.:' St3. te
Aaj'U';;::L~ General
~udges of ~~obate
Registers of Probate
Registers of Deeds
Sheriff's
Deputy Sherif.fs
Clerks' of the judicial courts
Article IV, Part 3, Section 11 disquali~~03 the
following officers as members of the Legis:ature:
Members of Congress
Officers under the United states (post officers
excepted)
Orfices of profit under the state
The sevt:':'"n excepts Justices of the Peace, Notaries
Public, C~~oners and officers of the Militia.
Mr. Varney suggested the following wording:
"Section 2. No person holding any judL.:':'al office
in this state, (justices of the peace or no'.;aries public
excepted) attorney general, county attorney, treasurer
~f state, adjutant general, register of probate,
register of de~ds, sheriffs or their deputies, clerks
of the judi~ial courts, shall be members of the
legislatura or have a seat in the congress of the United
States, and no person shall be capable ot r.olding at the
same time mora than one of the offices berore ~entioned.
Any person ho:~ing either of ~~e foregoing offices who
becomes a member of the otate legislature or of congress,
thereby vacates said office."
No action was taken by the
change.

Co~ssion

on the proposed
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Article IX, Section 5. Mr. Varney proposed Article IX,
Section 5 be changed to read:
"Section 5. Every person holding any judicial
office under this state, the governor &nd members of
the governor's council may be removed only by
impeachment; all other office holders may be removed
by impeachment or by the governor uith the advice of
the council, on the address o~ both branches of the
legislature, etc."
The proposal was briefly discussed by the Commission
any final action being taken.

wi~~out

Article IX, Section 7. Mr. Varney suggested striking
out Article IX, Section 7 as not in force:
"Sectio:1 7. \~'hile the public expenSd;;; ;Jn~ll be
assessed on polls und estates, a genera: v~~uation
shall be taken at loast once in ten years."
Presiden t Scribner said ~ha t he thoug-'I'lt 'Ch0:i.... e \-:ere still
a number of things in the State which were bazod o~ a
general valuation, fo~ example, ~i1d lands, and ~u~gestod
that he check uith the State TaA Assessor to see uhother he felt
the section was still necessary.
The President asked ~hether the Commission u~r.ta~ to
recommend a prohibition against the income t~A as & part
of its report to the Legislature. He said that he uas not
particularly disposed to limiting what the Legislature
could do to raise ~~~uy, but that he felt that something
should be done tv eall a hult to increased public spending.
I.lr. Mardon indica ted that he thought that a reconrmenda tien
of this sort would oa go~ng far beyond the scope and purpose
of the Coomissiv~. Prez~dent Scribner rebutted this saying
that it uas no ~or0 30 than suggesting tha~ changes be made
in the EAecutive Co~~cil or recomraending the creation of the
office of Lieutenant Governor. At his suggestion, it was
decided to defer final decision for further discu33ion at
the next meeting.
Article IX, Section 19.

Part of the section now reads:

" • • • under the direction and supervision o~ a state
department having jurisdiction over such high~ays . •
Mr. Varney said that he believed that
with the present statutory provisions
road improvement tund (R.S., 1954, C.
suggested that Section 19 be reworded

this was inconsistent
governing the tovm
23, §§60-65) and
to read:

"
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" • • • under the supervision or a state department
huving jurisdiction over such highways • • • "
Mr. Varnoy commented that ho had no idea ho....., the change
Vlould affec t the overall opora. 'cion3 of the Stu to Highviay
Corunission.
At the President's suggestion, Mr. Silsby was csksd to
rosearch the area of state income taxa tion J p ... rticulal"'ly
background and status of the income tax in those states
having it.
Tne Commission turned to the question of Lieutenant
Governor. President Scribner su~rlzed ~~e matter saying
tha t the Cot:nnis:::ion had had the re::;curch r:o:~:: done and th& t
the only remainL~G question was uhother the Co~~issio~
wanted to reco~;.o:.:d i',:;. He commentod that eac:,: of' the
member3 ~as ~~l! auare of the arguments for and ~gainst
creating tl':G o!"'fico and said that he thought that if Maine
continued to gro'o'! and its government got bigger ·there \"lould
probably come a time when the State Vlould have a Lieutenant
Governor-. He pointed out that in terms of l::oney, it would
~ean a $30,000 to e4o,ooo office because of t~e ~t~ff,
offices ~nd sal~ries involved. Ur. Carey ~aid t~~~ he
though t thc t i:' -c~e Co~:-~ission rej ec t~d the ides. i~.:; ought
to fUl~ni~h some vulid rc~sons to support its d0cision.
He ren~rked that SODe thought that the Cov~rnor ought to
have a cabinet, and that he personally felt that t~e idoa
had a great deal of merit. President Scribner s&1d that
he flas not particularly impress(!)d with the idea c.~d \7ould
be against it from a fin~ncial st~dpolnt if rc~ ~o other
reason. The Commission reached no decis1o~ as to ubether
it should recommend the office of Lieutenant Gover~or.
President Sc:,:':'bner askad the members present what they
thought the CCl~i3sion zhould do about annual sessions.
He said tl:;:t eXc0pt foX' -:;ho matter of budgeting, he f'elt
that it U~~ better to have regular and special s~s~ions
where needed than annua~ =ession~ which would prob~~ly
last sevGr~l months each year and uhich ~ou:d discourage
many potential candidates from seeking off':::"~e. Mr. !.:urden
indica ted that he agreed \1i th President Scribnor. Mr. Snow
said that he didn't feel that annual sessions were needed.
President Scribner commented that he di~~'t think the
State should go into annual sessions until after it had
exhaus ted the use of special ses sions • t.!r. Varney f~l t
that annual sessions uould come in time in vieu of the
fact that the number of neu problems faced by the
Legislature becomes greater with eachpassL~g session.
President Scribner summed up by saying that vh!le the
members of the Co~ssion uere apparently agaL~st annual
sessions at the moment, and though there seemed to be a

., 1. 6
.u..;.
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little more interest in the matter of Lieutenant Governo~
than in annual sessions, it might be well to hold both
open for further di~cussion at tho next moeting.
The Co~~iss!on discussod the matter of fut~re procedure.
President Scribner pointed out that so ?ar the Co~~ission
had reviewed reapportionment, judges of p~ob~to, item veto,
voting residence and ~iretapping. He said that he hopod
that the ~ember3 of the Corr~13sion ~ould be ~b:e to vote on
these at the next m~eting, uith someone presant to keep a
record of the vote. ThGreafter, he thought the Corr~ai3sion
should release its rindings to the public and hold a
subsequent hearL~g to allow interested persons to a?pear
and present their vie~s with respect to the publicized
decisions of the CO~~lission. He suggosted that folloving
the public hear~Lg, the Cowmission cho~ld nove on to
drafting its repc:"'"c, sta.ting that ..-;hile it ".'lo-sn't necessary
to submit"the r0po~t to the Legislature on t~v date it
convened, it should be presented as c~osely to ~~~t time
as possible. He s~id that he hoped that the Co~~szicn
could finish the report in time to get it to the p~inter
by the ~iddle of December, but said that he realized that
it would mean almo~t a meeting a week in order to do this.
The President unnounced the following meeting

~chedule:

Friday, NOV6mber 16, 1962, at 10 a.n.
Tuesday, NovenbGr 21, 1962, at 10 a .m. (May be
scheduled &s a public hearing)
Tuesday, December 11, 1962, at 10 a.m.
The meeting

~as

adjourned at 3:00 p.m.

Proceedings of the
SECOND CONSTITuTIONAL COMMISSION
OF THE
STATE OF N1AINE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1962
Eighth Meeting
President Scribner convened the eighth neeting of the
Commission at 10:25 A.M. in the Judiciary Room, State House,
wi th the following members present: Messrs. Carey, Edv;ards,
Marden, Scribner, Smith and Ward.
President Scribner informed those present that Messrs.
Varney and York had advised him that they would be unabl~
to attend the meeting, but that he had heard nothing from
the three other members absent. He said that he had
thougpt of postponing the meeting, but that it was getting
too near to the deadline to be called off. He indicated
that he felt that the.Commission should make every effort
to submit the best report possible within the li~itations
of time and money available to the Co~~ission. He referred
the members to the recent report submitted by the Rhode
Island Constitutional Co~~ission and commented that this
type of report costs a great deal of money which obviously
the Corr~ission just didn't have.
Turning to reapportio~~ent, he pointed out that the
Commission would have to reach a decision on the question
of reapportionment and submit some sort of report on 'it to
the Legislature. He reminded the members that he had sent
out some drafts and materials on reapportionment to each
one, and that he had spent a. great deal of time on it
following the recent court decisions. President Scribner
stated that it was his opinion that Maine was not improperly
apportioned even with the limitation of seven on the number
of Representatives from cities. He felt, however, that if
the Legislature didn't act at the next session, someone
would move to test the State's reapportionment formula
before the courts. He thought that the least that would
have to be done would be to remove the seven limitation
and the advantage of fractional excesses given to the
smaller counties. As far as the Senate was concerned,
though there is no substantial discrimination, he said
that he believed that Maine had a special problem of its
own in that the Senators from a number of counties were
elected out of the larger cities. As to the question of
whether the Legislature should continue to make the
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reapportionment, he said that he felt that Maine has done
a pretty good job, and that if it should be decided to
take the power to reapportion away from the Legislature, it
would have to be because of an anticipation of future
problems. Practically and dollarwise, it uould probably be
better to let some smaller group do it. It ~ould help to
eliminate a number of other probler.1s, such as "trading"
where someone is going to lose a seat. He said that he
thought that the Commission ought to try to come up ~i~~
the best possible solution even though the Legislature
doesn't buy it, because if it didn't, and there was a
court test, the recommendations of the Comwission might
be something ~~e courts would buy. He felt that the
Commission ought to get something together and put it out
for public discussion. He commented that Mr. Varney was
opposed to this because he felt that it would only attract
special pleaders. The success of the Commission, he pointed
out, was not going to depend on how :many changes it could get
through, but on the tac t that it vIas able to closely examine
the Constitution auu come up with some good recommendations.
He said that he thought that the forthcoming Pre-Legislative
Conference to be held at the University of 11aine on December
6-8, 1962 might provide an excellent opportunity to talk the
Constitution over. The President felt that if it were
agreeable with the members, the Commission could schedule
a discussion in the area of reapportionment during the
conference. He suggested that once the Commission had
reached a decision on reapportionment it could discuss
drafts on the constitutional changes with Mr. Silsby.
Mr. Carey' called the Commission's attention to the
prelininary report of the Commission for Constitutional
Revision for Oregon, specifically to page 14 or the
provisions for reapportionment. President Scribner
commented that the COmfuission had apparently gone into a
great deal of detail judging from the length of the '
document. Mr. Carey agreed that it had, and that a lot of
it could be eliminated. Presidont Scribner said that it
appeared that the Oregon Commission provided for the
Legislative Assembly to enact a reapportionment, but which
was prepared by a reapportionment commission. 1~. Carey
said that he didn't like to see reapportionment taken from
the Legislature, indicating that he personally felt that
the Maine Legislature had done a good job. President
Scribner agreed and said that reapportionment was one thing
he would like to see stay in the Legislature. He reminded
the members that he had sent out materials to each one
showing how each State accomplished its own reapportionment,
and stated that the trend was in the direction of providing
some other body than the Legislature do it, partly 1) to
compel enforcement by the courts, and 2) because reapportionment is such a.political thing it places a tremendous burden
on the members of the Legislature to reapportion where
population changes mean loss of seats. He went on to say
that this was the trouble in Vermont, but that as far as
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al~ays provide for~
some other group to do it if the Legislature failed to uitb.n
a certain length of time. He said that he thought th~t this
was one of the areas which he ':Tould like to zee resolved at
the present meeting, but added that if the members felt that
there were other m~tters rr.ore urg~nt, he was perfectly
willing to see thorn taken up first. He then asked the
sentiment of the mombers tor basing the Sonnte on districts,

he was concerned, the Constitution could

snyL"'1g tha t

G.

provi3ion :for senatorial districts \':ould tie

in neatly with a recommendation for house districts if the
Commission saw fit to adopt them. Mr. Marden asked whether
the Commission felt that having senatorial districts uns
advisable. Mr. Smith said that he was disturbed as to
'3hether the COInlnission \'1ould be recozr.mending an ideal or a
political reality, since if it were put into effect, some
of the counties would immediately lose seats. He statod
that he had read the Baker v. Carr case agaL~ last night,
over a 100 pages, and that it said absolutely nothing about
having the Senate reapportioned. President Scribner replied
that this was perfectly true right nou, but with county lines
rapidly disappearing, it wasn't going to be possible to sit
~till and lot the unfairness of city control over the rural
area.s of a cou.~ty continue. He ~aid the. t he agreed wi th Mr.
Smith that he didn't think that there was a chance of a
snowball in hell of getting it through, but that if the
Co~~ission didn't reach out into some of the futu~e p~oblem
areas no one else would. He felt ~~nt until the mombers of
the Commission themselves studiod some of these problems, it
would be extremely difficult for them to def~nd ~y position
which they might take as a Corr~ission. He co~ented that
two of the basic difficulties are that its very h~~d to get
across county lines, and the fact that every Legislator tends to
look at any change in the light of what its going to do to him.
Mr. Marden said that the class to\'1!l arrangement prese~ted
another real problem because they traded off th~ officer and by
the time a ~n got his foet placed in the Legislature, it was
time to swap off sga-in. Mr. Smith observed that practical
politics is not alnays a bad thing; that there have to be
political organizations to have good government, and that
good organization is necessary in order to have good
political organization. President Scribner said that frankly
speaking the Commission wouldn't get anywhere unless the
Legislature wanted to act on its recommendations, regardless
of what it recommended. He distributed copies of the
reapportionment provision taken from the Arizona Constitution without comment. w~. Ward pointed out that there had
been several bills proposed in the Legislature to set up
class to\T.nS for Senate apportionment. He said that Aroostook
County by an unwritten law had some sort of senatorial
districting. Tne President distributed copies of ~~e
reapportionment provisions for Hawaii, Tennessee and
Massachusetts. He commented that Massachusetts formerly

~
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based its House apportionment on the legal polls contained
in every incorporated tovm, but that this was later changed
by amendment. He said that if apportio~~ent uas going to
be based on regis tra. tion in r.{aine, it !"lould have to be by
strict direction. Actually, he co~ent0d, Po~tlnnd is the
only area in the State v!hich is d€:1iad re:>reson ta tion. Ur.
Mardan suggested that the House memborship be incroased
~rom 151 to 155 to take care or ?ortl&nd and decide tho
thing wi thou t hurting anyono by t;:.ldng away the:::~ seat.
President Sc~ibner said that he diQ~vt thir~ that this uould
help since the total would still have to be proportionally
divided. He suggosted that any proposed chunge uould havo
to be figured out to see how it applied which uould probably
mean taking the population of a cou:''lty and then dividing the
county up by some method into the appropriate number of
legislative districts. w~. Smith felt that the simple way
to correct any discrimination as to Portland would be to
eliminate the number seven limit which would change ~~e
apportionment of Cuwberland County alone and not affect
the rest of the State. President Scribner .r;a.id that he
thought the Commission ought to recommend striking out the
proviSion on fractional axcessos as well. He indicated
that he couldn't see any roason ~hy Po~tland should elect
13 or 14 Ropresontatives, and that he thought that a voter
in Portland uould te much better served if he was represented by a single Representative elected rrom his oym district.
He said that personally he was uilling to ~ecede on the
question of changing the method of reapportioning the Senate
becaus'e he didn r t think thn t any proposal which the
Commission recommended on the Senate uould stand very ~uch
chance of getting through. He added that he would like to
see the adoption of representative districts.
Recess in the absence of President Scribner who was called
out to speak with Mr. Steven D. Shaw, Administrative Assistant
to the Governor.
Tne Commission, on the return of President Scribner, moved
to a discussion of the draft of Article IV, Part 1, §2,
relative to House of Representatives, sent out to the members
by President Scribner. President Scribner said that the
number of Representatives was fixed at 151 in the draft, but
that it could be changed to 155 just as well to take care of
anyone fussy about seats. Mr. Ward asked uhether there was
any merit in the Co~ission reporting alternative proposals
on apportionment. President Scribner replied that to his own
way of thinking it might be well to give an indication of the
various things the Commission had thought about, but not to
give alternatives because it would immediately line up all
the different factions. He said that what he was concerned
with was that the Legislature would feel that the courts

~
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wouldn't do anything about apportionment, and the courts
would, then there . .lould be renei7Gd agi ta tion for 0.
cons ti tu tional convention, and if there tlaS, no one could
tell uhat would happen~ He suggested th~t the Co~i3sion
tentatively move the limit to 155. Mr. Ca.rey suggested
adding the words "as equal as practicable" in the 7th line.
?/1I'. We.rd asked '.7hethor there "'lould be C-Tly cbj eo tion to
setting up a schedule in a~y propo~od change as to uhon
the ac'cu:::.l c..pportior..men'c ';Jould be dO:1o. Prezident Scribner
said that he didn't know; that Judg~ Gigno~~ (U.S. District
Court) vlOuld probably go along with it if it was included
in the amendment, but by the time it car.:e up, he Ylould have
a lot of precedent, so it uould be difficult to say just
what he would do. He said that he was especially concerned
with the seven limitation, and thou&~t that the next
Legislature ought to take it out if nothing else. llr. VJard
corr.mented that the date for the Legislature to reapportion
could be sot just prior to December, 1963; that ~~is vould
be prassurizin.s the Legislature, but it could do it then
if it wanted '':;0. ri~:? Marden said t..~at he felt that it \","as
vital for the Legislature to get first crack at it.
President Scr~~ner pointed out that there ~ould be little
which the COl';11i1ission l"eco;:r.mended 'chs. t the Legislature
couldn't chango. He suggested for draft pu~poses, that
the limit be moved up to 155, and "prior to January first,
1964" set as the deadline for accooplishing the reco:r.J::.londed
apportionre~nt.
The Pre3id~nt ssked whether the members
though t the Sana te should be lei't alone. M:-. VIaI'd said
that he would ignore it simply because he didn't think the
Co~~ission would get anr#here with it.
President Scribn0r
then asked whother they thought that the Commission should
use the number of votes cast for Governor as the basis for
reapportionment. y~. Ward said that he would go for that,
and the others indicated their agreement. President
Scribner asked what should be done if ti1e Legislature fails
to act--~hether some other body should have the responsibility
if it fails to do so. The members agreed that the Legislature
should have initial re~ponsibility for apportionment, and
where it failed to discharge it, then the Supreme Judicial
Court should do it. President Scribner said that ho uould
try to prepare something to accomplish this in ti~0 for
the next meeting.
The Commission turned to the question of annual ses~ionc.
President Scribner asked for suggestions as to what action
the members felt the Com.'1lission should take. Mr. Carey said
that personally he liked Professor Dow's recommendation for
special sessions called for January or every even numberod
year rather than changL~g over to annual sessions. President
Scribner said that he thou@~t that special sessions have been
useful, and that there seemed to be no groat need yet to move
back to annual sessions. Mr. Carey pointed out the reference
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to Professor Dow's l"ecommenda tion in the Sunday Tolegram
reprint which he read aloud to the members. President
Scribner s~~ed up saying that it seemod to be the
consensus that the Commission should report that it felt
there was no need to change the Constitution to p~ovide
tor annual sessions so long as special sessions could be
effectively utilized for extraordinary business. He
pointed out that 1-.:r. YOl"!r, 1.7nen he phoned him. to list !lis
opinion and voto o~ tbc pending questions, ~tatod t~~t ~~
was opposed to r0cow~snding annual sessions.
President Scribner raised the question of r0co~~ending
the office oi" Lieutenant Governor. Mr. SUO\7 said that he
didn't think the State ne0ded one. liIr. Ward eaid that he
had chang0d his mind: that when he though t oi' t.1-}6 amoll..'"1 t
of money needed to set up the office as against what he
would have to do, he was inclinod to be agains~ it. l~.
Carey thought that the Lieutenant Governor would be a
Useful ~nd uorth~hile officer if the Legislature uore
particular about spelling out the duties of his orrice.
Preside~t Scribner stated that creating the ot~ice of
Lieuten~nt Governor uould present many of the ~&m0
p~oblems existing between the President and Vice ?resident
of the United states. If both officers are compatible, a
Vice ~esident or Lieutenant Governor can be a lot of help.
He said that he supposed that both should be run on a
brackated basis to bo of the same party. He added that
wha t bothered him the most was that he coul<i."1' t see why
anyone who was any good would want to be Lieutenant
Governor of the State of MainO, unless he wanted to be
Governor a.nd then he's got to vlai t. Mr. Marden said that
he had pr8tty well come to the conclusion that it ~B.S a
good idea. He said tha..~ the Lieutenant Governor Vlould be
able to take care of tho duties that the Administrative
Assistant handles and provido liaison between the
executive and the Legislature. I~ the Governor dies, his •
party should be entitled to a successor of the sa~e
political sentiment to continue the same B.dminist~ative
policies. President Scribner said from a practical
standpoint price w~s an irr.portant factor. He estimated
that a Lieutenant Governor ~ou1d have to receive at least
$10,000 annually, plus several thousand dollars for
personal expenses, offices, personnel and supplies,
probably as much as $25,000 a year which ~ill inevitably
go up as the ofrice becomes more firmly entrenched.
He
said that it would be a good deal it the Lieutenant
Governor were congenial with th0 Governor, but that if
they didn't get along, the value of the office would be
highly questionable. He pointed out that politically it
would mean another politician tor the party. I.1r. Ward
commented that the Governor actually hadn't been tried
out for a full four year term yet, so no one really
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knows how it \7ill work out. President Scribner stated that
personally he didn't thiruc th~t tho Governor had ~uch to do
anywa.y, especia.lly if he had good depa:>tment heads. ?u....
Carey com.>nented that ho ',;"/as not goinG eu t for it. l,fr. W,::rd
said that the only good thing about hav1:..1.g t!le offie e ,'las it:
the Governor ha~pened to die. Procident Scrib~er asked if
taking the of'fiee as 8. tVlenty yoa:> propo~i t::'on ".70.S it gOing
to be \1orth !:. halt a. mil:l.ion doll.::.rs. He s2.id that actually
Governor Clauuon i ~ d€;<: 'i:;h had ~ea.:-i·;; only a t7J(; Y(;;;';':' los s to
the Dernocrc:.ts. He pointed out that there \7o.e o:n.e argurr.ont
~hlch hadn't been di~cu3sed and that vas that th0re ueren't
enou~~ major political officers elected by the peopl~.
He
said that Maine was a strange State in this respect compa.red
with the tlestern States. He cuggested that perha.ps Maine
needed more State-wide eloctive offices. 1~. Carey said
that he thought thut the monbers had adequately discussed
the subject and that there prob~bly woren't enou~~ jobs for
him to do to justify the expense. President Scribner stated
that Mr. Yor~ had indic~ted over the phone thet he was in
favor of a L1e'u.tenant Go'tlornor. He said tllat he thought
tha t the L1~:.:l'":>ers of the Co::-.mission should fully di:::cuss each
subject as they had that of Lieutenant Gover~o~ ~nd give
explici t :"~6aeons for each Commis:::ien recoL1menda t:'on.
The Executive Council was tuk8n up. Prosident Sc~ibner
suggested that the Commission could dispose of the Council
issue very quickly. He said th~t he ~ppr0ciated the
political implications concorning the COw~cil and the one
thing that stuck in his mind and thought::: was that the
people of the Sta te m~re not ready to !Jove to annual
sessions, and he uould be afraid again that if the Council
't'las abolished, it Vlould mean mor€) and :n:ore expense. The
abolition of the Ezecutive Co~,cil uould require the
substitution of some other body for confirming the
Governor's appointments and, if it uere the Senate, it
~ould probably mean n serious lag in confirmations.
He
said that he k~ew that somo groups like the Loague of Women
Voters wouldn't mind seeing the necessity for approval of
appointments removed. Mr. Smith mentioned that a point in
favor of retention of the Council which had not been ~de
,las access by the average citizen throuzh the seven
Councillors to the Governor. Mr. Carey said that Attorney
Joseph Campbell of Augusta thought it would be possible to
redistribute some of the powers of the Council el~ewhere.
He called attention to Legislative Document No. 1125,
AN ACT Conferring upon others the Powers no~ Vested in the
Executive Council, prepared by tir. Campbell, which r:as
~eintroduced at the regular session of the One-Hundred~~
Legislature. President Scribner pointed out that it
happens once or twice a year that the Council thwarts the
Governor, and that it didn't seem to ~ake any difference
whether they were of the same politica.l party or not.
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Mr. Carey said that he thought thore ~ere two things ~hich
should be considered: 1) \'(ncther the Council s:'lould be
elected; and 2) rr it uore elected, ~he~~or there should be
a deletion of some of its statutory po~ers. President
S~ribner relt that the Council was a nh~pping boy which the
Sta te should have 0 .... something l:!.~:e it to t:::.ke some of t21e
hee. t of't' the Gove:.... ~0:...... He 3aid tn.:: t tho E::c;:;u~:: ve Counc 11
exists ror a histo:..... ic :."es:;on juct e.s ;.:'::~::':i"le :J/';::::' :1as the
to'.m meetin3 torm of covert!:'1ent. H(;) :::.:..1d the. t ::0 -.;?:lought
the idea in New E!lgland was essontially "co keep 30vernI::1en t
not too powerrul and to keep it close to the people. ~ne·
Council, he felt aerved as a nece3s~ry dote~r~nt ~~d
restraint on the executive pO\7er. Mr. Sno\"! indicated 'chat
he thought tha t the Council had b0en helpful to t:~~ people.
Mr. Ce.r0Y said what he thought was that the Council should
be considered important and nec0ssury in the mincz of the
el ec tor'a te.
Tne Commission recessed at 12:20 p.m. for luncn and was
called to order at 1:40 p.o. by President Scribn~~.

Discuss ion of the 3':tecutive CotL"1cil \'las rasur.1od. r.t:.-.
Edwards ~ to. ted the t he could see no ne0d who. tscever fo . . . . the
Governor's Council. President Scribner ~eplied that he
unders tood. Mr. Edrlaras said tha. t 1 c had been his pozi tion
for 8. long time. President ScribneT' asked him if he cared
to expand on it. Mr. Edwards said that the only need for
the Council, ir any, was to conrirm apPointments, and that
this could be handled by a Committee of the Senate.
Pre3ident Scribner said that there \'las nothing in the
Constitution which said that the Council had to have all
its present statutory duties. He added that by taking
away the statutory duties of the Council there would be no
real dirference betueen a Committee or the Senate and the
Council. Mr. Smith corr~anted that all the Constitution
said, as President Scribner had pointed out, was' that the
Governor shall have a Council, nothing elsa. Presidant
Scribner cornman ted that he knew there rlas a lot of
sentiment that the Governor should have a cabinet to
advise him, but that he uould gather f~o~ the discussion
that the consensus did not ravor abolishing the Council.
He relt, however, that no vote should be taken because or
the three absent members. He said there ~as nothing to
pl"event any member who cared to do so rrom filing a
minority report, but that t'or the sake or ofrecti veness
he hoped that the members could agree on most of the
Con:mission recommendations. 1f.r. Carey Bcid that it didn't
~ke any dirrerence to him whether it we.s the Councilor a
Committee or the Senate, the only i~~ort~~t question ~as
how it was elected. He pointed out that the Governor had
said sometime ago that he relt that the Council ought to
be elected. He said that personally he would like to see
J
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a limitation on the povers of the Council and a change in
how it was chosen. President Scribner said that it ~as hia
opinion that the Council was the whipping boy for several
writers and was far different from the Cou~cil as they said
it \"las. He indica tod that he felt that it -:;0.3 not a tlajor
authority though it \1US able through its veto to ir.fluence
executive action to so~e extent. Ee ~~id tha Dcnocrats
were upset because when they had Gov0rno~ Clauso~, ho h&d
to deal \'lith a B.o~:mbl1c;::m Counc 11 '.lhicb ~':l0::..nt t:-...:.::. t he
didn't liave a freE) hand. Mr. Carey said that if there
were annual sessions, he would go along with a Co:nmittee of
the Legislature. He said that a confirmatory body was a
.
necessity, but if there weren't annual sessions, a Committee
of the Legislature would seem unnecessary. President
Scribner said that he believed that the State civil service
had had a considerable effect on eliminating some of the
power of the COllilcil. He remarked that it was interesting
to see that in r.1assachusetts where the Council i~ completely
Democrat, Governo~ Volpe had said that the COlli1cil ~as a
good thing. President Scribner suggested leaving the
subject of the Council for the moment and taking it up
later. He said tha-c he Vlould have l1r. Silsby check into
legislation and the possibility of electing the Council.
President Scribner was called out to speak \'Ji th the
Secretary of State. The proposal prohibiting the income
tax wan taken up in his absence.
Mr. Marden said that he was opposed to an income tax,
but come what may, it might be needed some day and therefore he was against a constitutional prohibition of it as
a demo:J.st1"'ation of emotionalism. :Wr. Smith said that the
ll1come tax was such an Llvasion and such a departure in
State taxation that the people of the State ought to be
entitled to vote on it. He said that he didn't
particularly like to think of it being regarded as a
display of immature omotionalism nnd stated that he had
prepared a review of the history of State income taxation
from materials furnished by Miss Hary. Be pointed out
that Ur. Varney contended that the COr."..mission ';las not an
sppropriate body to raise the question, but that it ~as a
statutory question and should be raised in the Legislature.
He said that he didn't know but \1ha t 1.11'. Varney had a
point. Mr. Carey said that he didn't think the subject
had enough SUbstance to include it in the report, but that
it might be included as a tail end item for consideration.
He said tha t he believed that it was r~. Smi th' s idea to
submit the question to a vote of the people to put the
prohibition into tne Constitution, and when pressure was
such that the income tax was needed, the people would have
to vote on it f&vorably to take it out o~ the Constitution
before the Legislature could act. Mr. Smith said that he

~
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wasn't inclined to push th~ proposal. Mr. Ward indicatod
tha t he thought that it vIas sOInDthing \';hich Mr. Smi t11
should put in as an individual legislator. This view ~as
supported by a vote of the membc~s pro~ont not to zponco~
the recornmend~tion.
President Scribner resumed the chair, and upon being
advised or:' the vote, c.~kGd th". S~:"..~}l :'1' be r:ished to have
the Pl"oposo.l m0:::";;:':'0:J.wd iX'! the l"t;)po:::-t '.:::"thout on~orsGwcnt of'
the C017~~ission. :~::'. S:-.lith rer.>lioC! "cha~ b.e \7ould !'uthcr it
wasn't discu3sec in the report at all. !.:1". Ca.rey indica ted
that he thoug...~t thut it vas not a ;;:;t;:,uctural c-w(mdment Oond
that it had nothing to do ~ith the rrachinery of government.
President Scribner said that the Commission would loave it
out of the report and let llr. Smi~~ pursue the mattor as a
legislator.
The Co~ission took up the proposal on ui~etapplng.
Mr. Carey asl:ed President Scribner if he had adapted the
proposal from the provision reco~~ended in the report or
the Commission on Revision of the Rhode Island Constitution.
President Scribner said that h~ had, ~nd that he thou&~t it
was very good. Ml". Carey said that it \"JaS the best he'd
soen. Mr. Smith ra.ised the question of what was an
un~ea30nable interception.
President Scribner explained
that the term would undoubtedly have the s~~e De~ing as
the prohibition against lliireasonable searches and seizuros
since the abuses sought to be protected against and the
prohibitory language were much the zams. ~~e Commission
voted to adopt the propos~l as a recommendation ~ithout
change.
Tne appointment of Registers of Probute was discussed.
Presidont Sc~ibner said that he ha~"t thought ubout
providing for the appointment of Registers of Probato.
Mr. Carey said that he thought the time had come \"lhen the
office should be appointive, rather than relying on
political elections. President Scribner thought that the
question of appointment of Registera of Probate ought to
be kept separate from the propos~l recomnending appointment
of' Judges of Probate. He said that he f'elt that the two
should be tnken in parts rather th~~ ch~,ce dereatlng the
whole thing by making the recommended amendment all
inclusive. It was votod to recommend the appointment of
Judges of Probate and leave the method of selectL,g
Registers o~ Probate as it was.
The question of item veto for the Governor was taken up.
President Scribner said the veto would apply only to
appropriation bills and that the Commission had discussed
the matter already on several occasions. It was voted to
recommend the adoption o~ the item veto.

~
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The Commis~ion discussed ~hethcr to recommend r0moval of
the following provision from Article I, Section 4, relative
to libel:
"and in ell indictments for libels, the jury, after
having reccivod the direction of the co~~t, shall
have a right to determL~e, ~t thoi~ Qi~ection, the
la'.'7 and the fac t::
Ml"'. Carey stated that the Supreme Judicic.l Court hn.d
interpreted the B0aning of the provisicn in State v. Gould,
62 Maine 511. It wa3 voted to leave the provision alone.

The quostion of reducing the voting age \'las discuosed.
President Scribner said that he thought the Co~uission
ought to g:ve serious con3ideratio~ to reccrr.mending a
reduct!on in ~~e voting age. He said that he didntt thi~{
that it ~ould make much difference as far as the overall
political pictur~ rJas concerned, but it r:as one of the
thinga that the Corunizsion could do approaching the
question of constitutional changes from the other side.
He stated that·he didn't knou rj~ethe~ the Legislature,
would buy the ide~J let alone the people, but t~at it was
a liberalizing p~ovision which he felt the Commission
shoUld seriously consider. He indicated that he would not
recommend going lower than twenty, t'ollowing Hai:;aii t s
example. Mr. Ward asid that he personally felt that the
Commission 3hould go ~long with the idea. It ~as so voted.
~ne Commission discussed recommending removal of the
exception of paupers as electors under Article II, Section
1, and the question of residence. Mr. Carey read portions
of an article from the Ne~ York Times on the re~oval of
voters from towns within a State. ~~esident Scribner
noted that the newly proposed constitution for Oregon
provided that a person must reside for at least 6 months,
except as otherwise provided by la~, to vote for candidates
for President end Vice President. R~. Ward said that he
thought that the provision govorning the acquisition of
voting residence from to·;m to tOml ui thin the State should
be eliminated; and that a person ehould only be required
to establish a state voting residence. President Scribner
pointed out as the Constitution now ~tands a person has to
reside in the State for 6 months. He sugge3tsd lowering
this limitation to 3 months and leaving the 3 ~onth change
in residence requirement as is. He said that he thought
that if the people vantod a person to continue to vote in
his former tOVnl for the 3 months following his removal
it should be in the Constitution. He pointod out that
some of the registrars under the now ~lection lau take
themselves pretty seriously and have removed vote~s fro~
the voting lists if they merely move.

~
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'l'he matter of recount \'las conaide:r~d. President Scribner
said the Constitution provided thut the Logislature zhall bo
the judge ot' \7ho is 01ec tod, o.nd t:la t the Governor shall hold
office for 4 years from the firs t ';'led"'1c~day of January. He
asked \7ha t, as perhaps \70uld hc..ppon at the presc:mt tim.e, if
the m9. tter of gubernatorial vote Vl3.S thrm7n to tbe Legicla. tu .... e
and it should decide to count the votos l~self. He said it
was true ";:;ho.t the Presiden'.:; of 'Che Senat0 would be the acting
Governor, bu~ that ! t vc~ld aaee to b0 better p~ocedu~o if
the prior term cor.'ci::-..ucd un til a succeszor qualit'ied. He
indicated that he felt that Article IX, Scction 4 and Article
V, Part 1, Section 3, dealing ~ith the election of Governo~,
should receive ZOlle d0t&iled ~tudy. He stated that he vas
concorned with uhethe~ the outgoi~~ Governor's to~m should
hold over 2 01" 3 days un til a.1'tel" '~h0 convening of "che
Legisla. ture, and asked if anyone thought the Com.."!1ission ought
to do something to lengthen the term out. I.~. ~·JQ.rd po:i..'1 ted
out if it \'ic.~ provided that the Governor's torm. held over
until hi~ successor qunlified, a Republican Legislat~e, for
example in the present :&'''ecount, e7er. thou&"1. Mr. Dolloff rms
the winner could, if it decided to count the gubernatorial
vote, ke0p Governol'" Reed in office for conths. Presidont
Scribner cOL1mented that as tar as ha could soe no one aoemed
particularly concerned. Mr. Ward :::aid as far as he \7as
concerned, the procedure could be left ~s is. President
Scribner suggested that he try to see ~hat he could do uith
some language.
P~esident Scribner brought up the problem of conbining
Article IV, Pal"t 3, Section 11 nnd Article IX, Section 2,
~aying it was a minor problem, but since the two sections
cov~red pretty ouch the same ground, it seemed to hi~ ~~at
they should be cleaned up. He said that this :raised the
question of how the Corunission should handle such ~inor
changes and asked the mombers t"or siAgges tions. 1~"'. Ward
said that he thought the more the Co=micsion cluttcr~d up
its recommendations with minor matt~rs the leso cha~ce it
would have of getting anything through. He said thet he
felt that the Constitution ~~s pretty clear as it was and
that he didn't thiru{ the Commission zhould bother too ~uch
with minor chang0s.

President Scribner 3uggestod that th~re should be more in
the Constitution to say hou a constitutional convention
should be carried out. He point~d out that Article IV, Part
3, Section 15 authorizes the Legislature, by a t~o-thirds
vote of both br~nches, to call conotitutional conventions,
and says nothing as to hou it ,shall be conducted. He ssid
that Mr. LaFleur during his campaign for Governo~ had
proposed a constitutional umendI:1ont to take CD.re of this.
He stated that he felt that the Commission should rccor~end
a provision which spelled out the method of holding ~~d
amending the Constitution through a convention. He suggostod

~
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that the section could perhaps be improved by addL~g so~e
of the language from Article X, SGction 4.- Presidont
Scribner said that he felt that Mr. Silsby should do SOhle
research on the problem beforo the Commission reached any
conclusions.
President Scribner noted Article V, Part 1, Section 3
for future study, specifically tho last ~enter.ce uhich
rele tes to ties. He said. the. t there -'/o.S SO!:l~ quos tion in
his own mind if the sontence couldn't just as veIl be
deleted.
The Commizsion, after discu~sion, scheduled the next
moeting for Thursday, NovGmber 29, 1962. President
Scribner said that he had thought that the Commission
might be ~ble to hold its second public hearin3 on
Dece~ber 11th, but now he didn't kno~ ohether the
Cornmissio~ ~ould have its ~ter1al in shape by th&t time.
He said that ho ~ould contact the various colleges in the
Stato to see if there were possibly any faculty members
and students who rr~ght be willing to get together uith
the Commission and help with the report ~riting.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:35 p.c.
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Proceedings of the
SECOND CONSTITUTIONAL

CO~~ISSION

OF THE
STA TE OF MA INE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1962
Ninth Meeting
The Commission met at the University of Maine a.t the
invitation of Professor Edward F. Dow, uith the following
members present: r;~essrs. Carey, Edwards, Scribner,
Smith, Ward and York.
The following was the

Co~~ission's

schedule:

2:30 P.M. - Room 105, Stevens Hall. Meeting of
members of Commission only, to be
spent on Commission uork ~~related
to the University of Maine.

4:00 P.M. - Room 137, Physics Building (large

1 ec ture ha.ll). Op en me e t ing VI i th
Professor Dow, students and others.

5:)0 P.M. - Supper Meeting, Ham Room, Student
Union Building.
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Proceedings of the
SECOND CO:·TSTITUTIONAL COI'.iMISSION
OF THE
STATE OF MAINE
TUESDAY,

DECEW~ER

11, 1962

Ten th Meeting
Public hearing hold in the Judiciary Room, Stcte House,
10:30 A.M.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
and would like to

I now ask the Commission to come to ordel'"

indic~te

at this time that this is the

Ten~~

Meeting that has been he!.d by the Maine Constl tuticnal Corr.mistion since its appointment was enacted early in January.
As you know, a meeting was held in Rockland last August
in conjunction with the Annual Meeting of tile Maine State

Bar Association.

A meeting was also held two

~eeks

to this meeting on the Campus at the University ot

prior
Uai~e

with the student body a.nd the faculty present as they had
indicated an interest in the purposes and problems of the
Constitutional Commission.
public and to the press.

All meetings are open to the
Further, all of the deliberations

of the Commission have been in open meetings.
rne Commission felt sure after their organization that
the appropriation, while it seemed large in total, uas
quite inadequate to do a complete and thorough job with
research and all related matters, because the funds so
appropriated must be conserved to prepare their final report.
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A very helpful meeting was held on March 21, 1962.
The Constitutional Commission has always made it clear,
if there was a demand for any future public sessions, that
they would be glad to call them, but there has been no
demand.

However, it vias the reeling of the CODl.>nission that

it would be advisable to advertise that the public hearing
of this date, December 11th, was to be held.

The

p~oposed

meeting of the Commission as planned Vias advertised two
times in newspapers in general circulation in the various
sections of the State.

I feel that the news media could

have been a little more effective, if it had been on a
display basis.
The COIl".mission is now in session and we are pleased to
have those present in attendance.

The Commission hopes

that some of those present will desire to be heard before
we end our meeting in order to acquaint those interested,
at least in part, with the areas which we will cover at
this meeting and we would like to hear from all those who
desire to be heard on the subjects relating to the
Constitutional

Corr~ission.

There are four particular

rr~tters

which the Commission

has previously indicated they would wish to cover; namely,
1.

Redistricting.

2.

Lowering of the Voting Age.

3.

Appointment of the Judge of Probate.

4.

Annual sessions of the Legislature.
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Co~~ission,

Many other matters have been considered by the
but these are the four that the

Corr~issicn

has taken a

tentative position on.and has given support to and the
purpose of this mee ting today is for' those w:ho are
in teres ted in the opportunity to hear t:1.e prccet;;dings and
be heard, if they desire.
The figures of the present election are not available
as they are in the Secretary of State's Office where they
are doing a break-down on them at this time.

One interest-

ing thing is that - first there is very little difference
if taken on a county basis.

In 1960 Cumberland County had

18.8~ of the population - 18.1~ of the registered voters

and they cast 19.2% of the gubernatorial votes.

Lincoln

County had 1.9% of the population, 2.4% of the registered
voters and they cast 2.4% of the gubernatorial votes.
Sagadahoc County had 2.3% of the population, 2.3~ of the
registered voters and they cast 2.5~ of the gubernatorial
votes.

Waldo County had 2.3% of the population, 2.3% of

the registered voters and they cast 2.3% of the gubernatoria::!.. votes.
It is the thinking of the Commission that whatever area
is used for the measurement, it should be one which would
give a fair representation to the voters and to the
population in all sections of the State.
The first topic for discussion is redistricting.
anyone wish to be heard on this subject?

Does

Our next subject
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then is the lowering of tho voting age.
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The feeling was

expressed on the Campus at the University of Maine that it
is very difficult to get people to vote on campus as it is
and an overwhelming number were not interested in the
lowering of the voting age.
(At this point

N~.

William Chandler, a Senior Student

at the University of Maine indicated that he wished to be
heard. )
Our next topic for discussion will be the appointment
o~

the Judge of Probate.

Does anyone wish to be heard on

th iss u b j e c t?
Our last subject, then will be annual sessions of the
Legislature.

Anyone wish to be heard on this subject?

The questlon has been raised as to whether or not the
Commission should consider the office of a Lieutenant
Governor and the Commission has taken no position as yet
on this subject.
if

e~tablished,

It is felt that the power of that office,
would not be sufficiently challenging to

obtain candidates that would add anything to the prestige
of the State Government.

However, it is very difficult

to tell, never having had such an office.

It would seem

with a State of this size and the type of government that
such an office would be merely that of one of standby to
see if something happened to the Governor.

Therefore, the

Commission has not taken any position cn that at this time.
Now we will hear from Mr. Chandler on the subject of
tee lowering of the voting age.
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1ffi. CHANDLER:
I'm sure all

Mr. Chairman.
o~

Gent1e~en

you Gentlemen are familar uith me - my name

is William Chandler - I'm ?rom Old
University.

or the Commission.

To~n

- a stud0nt at the

I prefer to - prefer to think of myself as an

Interes ted

meLlbor

All of you

knO\7

of' \;hf) elec tora te

0:1."' t:L1C

Sta tc of' 11aine.

my particular stand on the voting age - I

think I tried to make that purpose clear at the last public
hearing, so that I would not like to stand too much on that
at this time.

I am glad to see that you are

reco~ending

lowering it; I would again prefer going to 18, but at least
you - you're going, I think, L, the right direction.
I uould, with your permission - I've had a chance to
examine the Constitution, in fact study it in SOLle detail ~ith

your permission, I'd like to kind of run through and

pick out those points r;hich I think, at least, I uish you
Gentlemen would give some considoration to.

I don't know

whether this would work most convenient, but my first
consideration, as I just said, uould come in Article II,
Section 1, which would - which now states at the age of 21
would be the minimum age tor voting as you have recommended,
and I would like to see this lowered to 20.
The next item comes from Article IV on page 8, and is
Section 2.

In some discussions we might temporary - I

think we would like to SGe where the Governor would have,
inst0ad of

5 days with which to report bills

possible increase to 7 to 10 days.

b~ck,

a

I think 7 days is

,
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sufficient, but this is

zo~e

mi~lt

u minimum

be made.

I

thi~~{

area in which a little research
o~

7, ar.d ?0rhaps

an

outside figare of 10.
~6ain ~~ ;~ticle

After Section 15 on page 9 - this is
eor.sid~ra tion

IV - my

'Would b& not

-;;0

do

C,:;.7&Y

r..oc0.;;oc..::,'ily

with having nore commissions like your's presently, but I

would like to see a provision in our Constitution uhich
would provide for the calling of a Constitutional Convention,
or at least a question on the

every 20 years.

thinking

-

years -

i~

terms of every

gener~tion

approxi~~tely

I'm
20

a provision where the electors could decide

roa~e

whethor' or not they should havo a Constitutional Convention
or not.

If

~~e

majority so deCide, then one could be called

ll1to session to study the Constitution on a periodic basis.
Some people consider this action an unnecessary expense,
but I think that where we have such a changing uorld these
days, our Constitution uhich is tho very basis ot our laws,
as rar as tha State of Maine is concerned, should be
re-evaluated, at least once every generation.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Tels type of provision is, or course,

not unusual L, our Constitutions - New Hampshire, I understand, has it at least once every ~ffi.

CHANDLER:

Every 7 years.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

and I think there its Constitutional

Conventions are in u permanent session and are chosen from
time to time.

They have had a Constitutional Commission
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was authorized

upon to vote.

Th~

~~e
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lact tima

question is

~~~

people

t'lho·~he ..'" 0 ....

called

ue~e

not, if you havo

a provision tor - this is an action vhich should be tak0n.
The Constitution ideally

~eems

to be to

g~arnnte0

the

ri~~t3

of tho peo::;>le, pt:.:..",t::'cula::.."ly to prot;cc"c "C:"l0 :w.::':'"'10:";: ty i."iho OU'::;:l'c,

at any rate - to the

ri~~ts

which thoy have -

bec~use

of the

sufficient majority, and then tho set-up which establishes,
particularly, the continuity of state government.
Now if you have a Constitutional Convention
oftice that goes way beyond

~~at

and gets into

c~llod
~ny

to

of

these areas that involve the Constitution and uhat they
can do if there is no revis\1 there, und if you have a
Constitutional Convention uhich is authorized to

~ct

without the Stato Legislature - but frankly our services
here hsve been an attQmpt to gat our people intsrested in
the Constitution and to discover areas, particularly areas
where people doubt

~hether

their rights have

protected within the Constitution.

~nere

b~en

amply

ue have four.d -

there are a number of suggestions which have the offect or
changing the form of

governr~ent,

for

L~etance,

stro~gthening

the Governor and weakening the prerogatives of the Legislature,
but I didn't know thero was any recommendation - do you end
your colleagues and those nt the

Unive~sity

and those uho

have studied it - do you find that our Constitution at
the moment needs the kind of basic rehaul - redoing that we might expect rrom a Constitutional

Convontio~
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called to rewrite the uhole Constitution?
MR. CHANDLER:

In the .first place, I don't

I'm

thiI'.J~

qualified to speak for my colleagues or those at the
Univers i ty.

I would li!->:e to spea!: as far as myself is

concerIlad.
\ilJha t

you have said is true, and I a:n cognizu:l

lack of' interest in your uork.

I still .fesl

J
.:;

or."" t...'le

~~at althou~~

a major overhaul is not necessary at this time, or perhaps
every 20 years, us still are in a changing w'orld - I think
if our very basic practice in our present

Co~stitution

which do need to be overhaulod - \7hich I hope to get to
eventually again.

But I think its just the opportunity.

NOW, as you said in New Ha.:cpshire, this seens to be

rather a lack of initiative on their part, as far as you
say, getting areas in. their Constitution uhich should
perhaps be in the Legislative body, but I think it varies
every 20 years.

Is - is this a suitable length of time in

uhicn this could be given consideration?

In the .first place if no

~ore

interest othor then

~hat

is developed as far as your work is concerned, then I
doubt very much if the electors uill

~ant

to go to the

expense of calling a Constitutional Convention, even every
20 years, unless they thought there was sufficient interest.
PRESIDID~T

SCRIBNER:

Well, this is just the point.

I think

that i.f you t'lcnt to any citizens and said "Don't you thi:1l{
we ought to redo the Constitution?" or "Don't you think we
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ought to have a Constitutional Cor.-ll:littee?!f or

"~ontt

you

think vie ougb,t to l:.::::.ve a Constitutional Convention?n the

average voter is in::i10di:: tely going to say "Yes", end he hasn't read the

Co~stitution

itself &nd doosn't

very muc!l about it - it S0sms J.ikG

<:..

goOod ici€la.

kno~

I t7:1i::lk

that you're not going to have anybody campaigning against
the Constitutional Convention because poople uill
?ollow

tlu~ough

as to the

reaso~s

~ever

why this sort of thing

is needed or this is just a conservative, reactionary sort
of person.

~~ey

don't

u~nt

to have a good look at tho

stuff; but I think that if this is the zort of question
goes on the ballot, I would assume that - I haven't a
chance to examine, but I would

assu~e

that almost every

time it uas voted upon that it uould be an
vote even though just 10
~i~~t

yeal~s

have been re\7ritten; even

afrir~tive

ago the \1hole Con:::titution
thou&~

thore's not a single

instance of the Constitution failing to properly protect
the rights o? the minority or individual citizens, which
Is after all the important thliig that a Constitution is
for; and franlr:ly, in all the discussion \7hich v/e've had,
and in all of the correspondence uhlch ue've had, and all
the

co~~ents,

I haven't SGon anything directed to the point

that there is a railure in the Maine Constitution today
to protect the basic rights or the people - to protect
the rights which

~ere

guaranteed to them

Constitution was adopted back in 1820.

~hen

this
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1m. CHANDLER:

I'm not disagreeing wi th you, Mr. Scribner.

PRESIDENT SCRIB1TER:

1m.

CHANDLER:

Yec:.h.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
t!-ds i.s

<l

Well, I'm - I t:c. not trying

to get an arzument, but I thir..k

point \"/hic:'l if' OJome"body s.:.ys

II

thaJ~

Its time to ho.va

a Constitutional Convention,tf and somebody aays "No," the
cornmen t irrJl1edia tely is "Well, they don't \'Jan t s..r..y change. U
You can't get the people to look at the point that perhaps
doc~~ent

if you've a basic

that served you uell, that by

changing it - it might be a good idea not to just tinker
with it, because

so~ebody

thinks its nice to have it a

little different.

1m.
this

CP~NDLER:

Well, in the first place, needless to say,

Co~~ission

alone which was a1loted $10,000, then

certainly the cost of a Constitutional Convention, I uould
esti~~te,

would run to at least $100,000.

factor alone would with
certain

i~portance

Convention.

No~

~ny

I

thir~

this

rational person would give

to the need for calling a Constitutional

I'm sure that if tne majority of people

felt that the Constitution did not specifically need any
change - that it was working and uas of benefit for
contemporary living - that they would ueigh this factor
and decide against calling a Constitutional Convention.
I think we should give due respect to the electorate or
the State in this respect.

Other than that, I - I Dust

agree with you that perhaps ve should leave good things
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But I still

~aintain

thir~

maybee 20 - maybee 30 - I
this approximates a

gene~ation.

back and forth with

~~is

PRESIDEN':r SCRIB:rJER:

MR. CHANDLER:

that I think

~ybee

-

every 20 years, because
So I'm sure

~e C~

argue

for a long tLue.

\"Joll,

'liIO

maclo tho poir..; t

tho. t -

Yea."l.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

the point r;as made quite generally,

certainly by political scientists who teel that every
generation perhaps oug..'1t to have a chance to look at the
Constitution every

numbo~

of years and not be governed by

dead hands; but its a difficult thing to expect the
electorate to face the issue of a Constitutional amendrr.ent
Any proposal uhich is voted upon, because

now.

~'1ey

feel

that the Legislature has allowed it on the ballot, it must
have been looked at pretty carefully and is alright.
fu~.

CHA1IDLER:

controversal.

Perhaps this next item uill be even more
I'm referring to page 13, Article V.

At

our discussion in the University on the campus
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

!m. CHAnDLER:

Al"ticle V, Section 2.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

MR. CHANDLER:

Vihat section?

Article V, Part Second, the Council?

Yes, Yes.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Are you going to discuss that?

I

thought I'd tell you that that's been pretty ue11 talked
about.

Are you going to discuss the whole section?

MR. CHA}IDLER:

No, just - well my basic consideration is
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that I thir:k that we ..·Jould be bette:'" off \7ith the Counoillors
being
,

~opularly

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
about Part

Seco~d,

elected.

Alright.

Mr. Chandler is talking

Article V of

ou~

Constitution

~hich

now provid€l=: the. t there shall be a Govel"nor- ;::..nd Council

of 7, to be elected by the Legislature and serve
~m.

Two - there being only one

CR~NDLER:

state

othe~

which currently popularly elects its Councillors.

But,

if the Councillors &r9 to act as uatchdog on the
executive power - to have

- ... uould like to see a distinct
T

a separation between the Legislative

powe~s

and Executive

powers, and, as you say, if these people are to act as a
~atchdo3,

",ne
they would act as a uatchdog more for 0\--

public - for the electorate than necessarily for the
Legislature.

Tnerefore, I would like to have you at least

consider the fact that

h~ving

elected.

if we decide in a

There

a3aL~,

them possibly popularly

to reconsider this factor, weighed from

nu~er

~~e

of years

later

advantage, and there are a lot of people, including some
of my colleagues, who have advocated this, that we

abolis~

the Executive Council.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
~m.

SMITH:

May I ask a question?

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
MR. SMITH:

Well

Yes.

Have you consid0red the mechanics of popular

election, assuming that we announce that we nou - now have
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a popularly elected Council _ oouldn't the
sluays

rr~n fro~ B~ngo~

Just as particularly, pouldn't the

w~?

Portland al..-:ays v!!.n?

HO\7

a.re

\"le

going to get a fail"

popular e1ec tion in the distl"icts?
consider tha

~n fro~

I

think ';';'e should

J
.;.

MR. CHANDLER:

Wall, I have given this sone consideration,

and I thL,k my

?i~ct

number to five.

consideration oould be to

Of course, we want

~educe

odd number naturally,

~n

and I think I tlould divide this - let's say 6 - if
into the - there's going to be 31 Senatorial
In other \lords, rrr:J idea \'las to - your
\70uld - is gOing to be on 31.

the

\"le

go

Dist~icts.

r0co'jj""end~tion

Is that right?

Senatol"ial

Districts?
PRESIDENT SCRIB1TER:
Districts?

As a

Are Vie gOing to come to Sena to:r-ial

~~tter

of fact we have

enou&~

trouble

left over from the House uith those uno aren't going to
be happy at all.

1m.

CHA1~LER:

Well, I understood you -

this uou1d be 31 Senators PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
at all on

~~e

rffi. CHANDLER:

5

or

155

districts, and

6.

There has been no affirmative vote

Senate.
Well this - this is my idea to have perhaps

5 Councillors and 11"', as you say, 30 or 31 Senatorial
Districts, you'd take 6 of these.

I ~ean theoretic~lly

these should be evenly divided and to elect

·~e

Council-

lors in the same districts by a combination of districts.
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dist~icting

They would be prearranged - the

on these on the vote?
ME. CHANDLER:
;~.
t~at

BEANE:

Yes.

Did I undorstand that you -

yoa ?eel

t~ut

it would oe b0tter to

election of the Council thun outright

I

~1d
n~V0

~~derstcnd
~

?opular

abolisl~G~t

ot the

Council?
MR. CHA!.""DLER:

At the pre3ent time I feel that the::'6 is

sufficiently listless or sufficient apathy uith the State
public or State Le3islature and uith electorate,

o~ bo~~,

tha t we would never see the abolism'lcnt of the Council;
and I'm one of these type of' people

~;ho

't'Jould like to, at

least, work in that way; and I thiru{ that if ue get

a~ay

from the prerogative of the Legislature to the people,
then the people can

w0i~~

the advantage more themselves;

snd perhaps we can stir up sufficient interest in this
respect.

Maybee they

w~t

to go back to giving it to the

preroga tive of the Legisle ture.

Maybee they \7ant to do

away uith the Council.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
1m. CHANDLER:

Yes.

But I think we '"Jould see

Co

more bipartisan

attitude on the - the - under - on the part of the
Council if they are popularly elected.

all ue may

Afte~

have with the present urban or rather rurel

rep~ezentation

in the Legislature - you may not have a porson
represents the people of his district on the

~ho

really

Co~~cil;

but
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if he is popularly elGcted, presumably by a majority, the:"!
theoretically he's representing his pGople.
page

Turning to

4

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
MR. CHANDLER:

May I

int~rrupt

you the:i."e

Y€:3, Sir.

PRESIDENT SCRIB1TER:

just for a moment?

have this group hare with us and I

~ant

We'r0 very glad to
to give you a cha4ce

to ask questions without putting you on the spot.

I hope

you will be thinking about the questions that you might like
to ask concerning the Constitution.

T'nere are some, not

very many, but a few copies here, if anybody uanted to _
to refer to a particular section, and I just make this
request:

if you do ask the questions now so that if you

have to go at least some of us here, if you ccu:d let us
kno,v, and we r 11 - the Chairman - would be glad to clear it
up.

In the meantine, I think that his presentutio:"! will

perhaps supply us wi t..~ ques tions to go on.
MR. CHANDLER:

A true particular here - I would prefer to

see the Secretary of State and the Treasurer appoLited by
the Governor; and I am sure all of you Gentlemen are
familar with this.
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Under the presen'c

~aine

Constitution,

the Secretary of State, uho sees is elected to the state
and whose aid to the Governor and

Co~~cil

is a double

job which the Secretary may be called to do, and Treasurer
are elected every 2 years by a joint ballot of the Senators

'77
....
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and Representatives in convention.

Mr. Chandler suggestad

that - that I gather that they no longer need Constitutional
officers, but in fact.if they're provided
Gove~no~.

they could be appointed by the
MR. CBANDi..:;'l:

appointments

That's rig:'"J.-;;.
~~de by

~or by legislatio~

I

';;o~ld

the Governor

like to see their

~ith,

if

~e're

going to

consider the Council, of course, with the consent of the
Council.

In othor

~ords

these positions would not be

Constitutionally provided for.
Article V, Part 3 a.nd Part

4;

Tais would take

ca~e

of

and in f'ollorling yOU!'

considerations, and your number third consideration, I
believe, uh1ch

~ould

be Article VI on Judic!al Power,

Section 7, I thir2 the time has

COl~e

when Judgea and

Registers of Probate should be appointed by the Executive
po~er

instead of being popula.rly elected.

Going to Article VII on the very bottom of the page,
I don't know whether this is come across to your mind or
not, but this seems to be rather a hundrod years old.

On

Section 5, nt tho very l£.st, it says that "unless he shall
pay an equivalent to be fixed by It.\'1."

NOVI,

I'm not sure -

I haven't checked into the Federal Constitution or
requi~ements

~~e

on this, but I'm wondering if this is not

unconstitutional that any person
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

c~n

pey - can pay to

Mr. Chandler is nou talking ubout

the - Article VII of the Constitution which has to do
with the military and uhich provides that certain people:
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quakers and shakers, judges, municipal

o~ricers

rorth, shall be exempt rron Dilitary duty.

and so

No other able

bodied person of the age of 18 and under the age or
except tho. -:::
dischargo

ofJ:~1c€)!"s

zhal~

of' the n::1i tia

be exempt unless he

equivalent to be fixed by
know that

~~der

la~.

It~

an honor-able

'.71. th
~n~ll

sure

45,

pay

~n

of you

thaJ~

your Civil War hiotory this provision

was observed, but this is no longer so, and tho p!'ovision
nou has only an historical interest.

tm.

CHANDLER:

Under Article IX, Genoral

?~ovisicns,

Section

10, thore's been a lot of question as to the feanibility of

having county government in the State of Maine, as to its
practically and - practicability and efficiency.

The

Constitution provides that the Sheriffs shall be elected
by the people in tho respective counties.

I uould

certainly prefer that to get this from politics that they
either be appointed by the County

Co~~issioners

or perhaps

appointed by the Governor.
PRESIDENT

SCRIB~mR:

You're not

plalli~ing

to

r~~

in any

particular county ror that body are you?
i.ffi. CHANDLER:

No, Sir.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNl!..=t:

Well, as you know, the Constitution

of Maine does not divide the State into counties; does not
draw any lines; does not provide for county officers,
eAcept that it does direct the
MR. CHAr-IDLER:

Along wi til the 'Ireasurer and the Secretary
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of State on page .. Section 11, and I believe that its
contention that the Attorney Gonoral also falls
category along with the Secretary of State and
and should be, inetoad of appointed,

L~ t~is
T~ensure~

selected by

~~tr.e~

the Logi:;:;;:'-cu:,o, to 00 UlJPointoc1 by '(,:-.0 Governor.

conjunction with these, I

thir~

beli0ve its Senator Lovell's

I follow along

proposal~,

~

that

I:l

~ith,

I

terms

t~e

of department heads be coterminous with that of the
Executive or the Governor.

With the .. the only exception,

I would .. there vould be, and I don't

S00 ~~y not~tion

it in the Constitution, is that of Audit.
the post audit

f~~ct!on

ot

I believe that

is definitely a Legislative

prerogative so I would still prefer to .. that the Auditor
be placed under ..
Legislature.

sinila~

to the GAO of the United States

Perhaps this is an

cve~si&~t

and perhaps -

I'm not sure exactly - referring to Article X in the
traditional provisions on page 19.

~ben

they changed the

voting <late from the second Ilonda.y in Novetibel" to
September - to the Tuesday follooing the first Monday of
November - Section
~evised.

I assume

4-

according to my copy, this was not

~~at

the idea uas to have sny

p~oposals

in cha.Tlging -;lle - 2.6-;;' s see, tilis refers -to prcposals to
amend the Constitution.
if

~e're

I would think that ue should ..

going to hold to the

follouing the

ri~st

d~te

of the Tuesday

Mondc.y in November that ua should

change this in Section

4 to

be
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I think youtll :rind that has bee::1

changed.
MR. CHANDLER:

It has?

PRESIDEUT SCRIB~JZR:

I think that was amended t":hon they

mado -cil.& 0 the::· o.r.-.eudrn.en t .

J: tLlir":'-;: th~ G :..1.... you. 100:1-.:: 0::1
J

page 33 - about the middle of the page.
MR. CHANDLER:

I beg your pardon.

it that closely.
I don't know

hO\7

Yes _ I clid:'1 t t follow

That completes the actual Constitution.
I:lany of' you Gentlemen have had a

chance to
PRESIDENT SCRIBNBR:

Mr. Varney.

Can I interrupt just a

minute?
1lR. VAR1T]!Y:

MR. SNOW:
PRESIDENT
MR. SNOW:

Ye s .
I'd like to ask the gentleman

SCRIBN&~:

Mr. Chandler.

Mr. Chandler - if speaking in the light of this

is - does he represent anyone group or uhy is he there
presenting these suggestions?
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Well, he can ansuer that himself, and

I know one reason is that ho is one of the very
fen citizens which are really interestea.

fe~

groups _

He's a stude::1t

at the University of M&ine - came before us last March
with a very helpful presentation, and participated 2

~eeks

ago in what I thought was a very fruitful discussion; and
we got interested in, and asked hin to

co~e do~m

here

today which he has done at his ot-m expense a::1d cutting
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Now he cc.n add to that alzo.

class.

r.rn.

That abot:.t covors i"G.

CF..P.NDLER:

No, r;n just
electo~at3.

repre3enting an intero3ted citizen of the
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
oxpect

uS

Except you

~re.

~'~'hc. t

are

yo~

-

a l"os.ult - &on articl,;, - extra culture?

MR. CHANDLER:
end Sciences,

No, I'm a Senior in the College of A:'ts
~joring

?RESIDENT SCRIBI-rER:

in public

And rIhs. t -

~nagement.
~"]ha t

plE..ns do you ho.ve on

grs.dua t in g?
1,m. CHAUDLER:

I'm not exactly :Jure at this tit"le.

vay from ranging

f~oo

my applying for a

public administration in

NevI

?~lbri&~t

All the
to study

Z"ala.nd to poss ible \"lork in

tOiin and city government.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Are you planning to CODe

bac~

to do

town management?
MR. CHANDLER:

Yes, this is the p:-ogram \"lhich I'tl in and,

ot Course, I'm interestod in this rield, but I'm not
limiti~g

DYself to this.

PRESIDENT SCRIB!mR:

I kno~ that I speak for ~~e Corenission

that t"lhen you will have finizhed the recorr.:mendation v:ill be

that we hope you are going to

CO~e

bacz to Maine that - to

take an active part here.
MR. CHA1rnLER:

Well, I don't knou hou good my oppo~tunities

are of going to New Zealand, but I think it uoulcl be a
valuable

exp0~ience.

In line

wi~~

-

"l81

~

my thinking on having the

p~esently
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provided State department heads:
General, Secretary of State,
the

Legislatu~e

Treasu~er,

~hich

are

no~

Attorney

provided by

be in the future provided by tba

or rather appointed.

I

refer you to - this is a

Granted that this applies primarily to the
local level, but I'm

ce~taln

Governo~,
su~ary

~~icipal

or

that it has its counterpart

in the state as uell as the national level.

And there is

one sec tion in here vlhich I t'lould just lik0 to quote, the
ti tle to it beinz "The Chief EAecuti va - E.."Cecutive -

Should be Given Clear Cut Authority for Personal
Administration:" "Government, like business, has :c.oved
beyond the stage where it can afford tne uncertain
performance

or

weak management.

Tne extensive

~owth

changing urban governments must have authority over the
perso~~el

upon uhom they depend to g0t their work done.

Mayors, city m3.r:agers, department heads end others of
like rank in urban counties
to hire, to

p~omote,

think this pretty

rm. SMITH:

to discipline and to fire."

~ell

covers

thoughts on

~y

I

~hat ~tter.

May I ask a question?

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

MR. SMITH:

have greater authority

~ust

Go B..'1ead.

Mr. Chandler.

Do you think that perhaps the ve.lidity of your

quote - comment - applies there
1m. CHANDLER:
~R.

SMITH:

Yes.

I eGan with respect to the Governorship and
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the State setup.

rm. CHANDLER:
realize.

I? it ls, its

more :abtle than wo

I uill say on the open no, that thi4gS appear

to be very

peaceabl~

conflict in the
arise.

~uch

and

~~ture;

VEJ1"Y

ealn, b'U.t

't"::1.~"t

and I thir± tha possibility could

I'm not saying that lt will, perhaps thG

are all made ahead of time so that when these
to a public oseting,
reached, and so its

rm. SMITH:
~nd

~s

come

th1ng~

over.

I wasn't referring to whether it was

State government.

compro~lses

I say, the decisions have all been

cove~cd

calm or not, but I

l::'~=o

I v/ould

VQS

peace~~l

referring to the efficiency of

If the efficiency of State governmont -

well - or the lack of it - centralized authority.

1m.

CHANDLER:

I don't think I'm qualified to

at the present time.

I

~ust a~it If~

spe~~

speaking

on that
on

~ore

the theory aspect becausa I have not had a chance - I
don't think that
head or

co~~ect0d

~~lesa

you are actually a

very closely

u1~~

depart~ent

the State

that anyone can really tell; but uhat

I'~

goverr~ent

getting at

~ore

tha t I think tho. t VIe \'/ould o,sra te more effic1en tly if the
departmen t heads -.:m."e appointed by the Gov0rnor; a.nd if we
would uaylay any chance of something having a conflict in

the future.

But let's face it, if the Governor uants to

do one thing and has - granted tnat most people uh6n they
elect a Governor - he proposes in his platform a

-

.,... 8'4
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Now the exact opposite may be proposed

particular program.

by his opponen tend tlhen, if'

"(:;!l6

Governor by amanda te of

the people ge-;s alec ted, he war.. ts to put his progra:c: into
sfi'ect, \1011 if'

SOUle o:?

responsibility to him,

I:23.jo:;,-' QepaZ"t~ent

the
~nd

headc have no

are appointed by a soparate body,

he has no control over them

~hatsoever

and his

p~ogram ~ight

be stalemated.
PRESr.0ENT SCRIBNE'Ii.:
..

Oi' course, this argument of your

cuts against civil service.
could be applied, not only to

~re

cuts _

The argument which you're making
ou~ de~a!'tment

heads, but

certainly to those oajor officer3 in the Federal
t"lho are 1:101"'e and :uore

rS

goverr~ent,

moving in the direction o:t eiv!.l

service, so that, take for example, in the Treasury
Department of- the United states

~hen

ue've a

Presidents, you uon't change more than

15

c~~nge

in

or 20 of the

people out of 70,000 employees.
I'd like to go back a minute to one of your :Jug,3estions
about electing the Governor's Council.

Now the

argu~ent

agains"c the Governo:, I s Council comes from several

but one of the arguoents is that the
MR. CHAl-I""DLER:
PRESID~~T

~ffi.

should

Should pick tho people Vlho ge t in.

SCRIBNER:

CHANDLER:

~{ecutive

zcu::.~ces,

Yes.

My contention - uell my basic

contentic~

that we should abolish the Council, but bai:lg a :'salist,
have in my oun mind considered this an iopossibility.

rm. SNOW:

Do ue need a Lieutenant Governor?

is
.l.
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rm. CHANDLER:

Well, I thirJe, and I Dust agroe with Mr.

Scribner, that at the pres2:''1t ti:r.:0 tl:e Sts.. te of Maine does
not need a Lieutenant Govcz-noj."'; c.r:.d I
there are certain areas in
the Council

i~

~bicn

this is why

t~0 po~sible
~~y~

fonsiole tor, let's

Now, perhaps, as the activities

'~:'1irJ~

~~d

retention ot

a transitory p0riod.

exp6nditures or the

State government rise, that the need uill develop for a
Lieutenant Governor; for it you

c~,

recognize this in a

trans! tory period, I Ylould eventually, in other 'VJords,
ul'~imately

reel that the state should have a Governor and

Lieutenant Governor popularly elected.

Does this answer

your question?
MR. SNOW:

Well, I don't kno":!, I do:'}' t think that it does -

I mean who uould consider the
now does - the appointments of

appolnt~0nts

~~e

that the Council
R~o ~ould

Governor?

the

appointments go throu@1?

MR.

Ca~NDLER:

11':R. SNOW:
~ffi.

Well, the Council.

But you said you wanted to sbolis!l t;ne Council.

CHANDLER:

I hope you can

Well, I said eventually.
recod~izc

In other

~ords,

this is s transitory period.

other words, I'm trying to be a realist

~~d

a

theo~ist

L~

at

the same time.
PRESIDENT

SCRIBN&~:

If the Council

~as

to be abolished, do

you think there should be any other organization or any
other entity in State government to ta2{e

OVG1"

some of its

flli,ctlons, for example, Governor's appointments?
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MR. CHA.NDLER:

Yes.

~ere

again is a trc.nsitory period.

I think we should evontually GO to an

the Legislature.

affi~ual

o~

sezsicns

If this be the case then either the

Senate could act as a confirming body
only, but o.ny pel"30n now bolow the

ZC~ de~aTt~0~t

c..ep~r·t:::,",nt

head2

heaa.s ::Jhould

be appointed, let's say, recomnended by the department
head, to be approved by the Governor; but dopart:r:::.ent heads
should be appointed by the Governor, subject to
by the Senate.

Tnis is going again on the assumption that

ue have annual sessions or an 1ntsrim

by the Senate

co~~irmation

fo~

this

speci~ic

co~itte~

purpose.

selected

This 1s similar

to our United States setup on the Federal level.

Uay I -

have I reached you now?
PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:
~ffi.

CHANDLER:

Yes.

Okay.

UR. SNOW:

But I don't

co~tinuing

the Council.

~ffi.

CHANDLER:

thir~

so at all because youtre just

Eventually; those

reco~endations ~egarding

the Council are more or less in pcssing.
come doun here

p~6pared

I

~ea12y

too much to discuss them.

didn't
I was

speaking in terms of the otherz, but I wantod to covar the
Constitution as closely as I have.

Mostly I have put·all

the time I would have liked to have to be p:-epared for
the presentation today, but I kind of felt obligated ca~e dO\7n

and I know t or have had

most of you, zo seeing

~~ere

~

.i.

opportunity to meet

waD no one else

h~~e

to spaak,
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I should at least 3et up and say

PRESIDENT SCR IBN~R :

sO~0thing.

Vfr.;.a t do you uan t me to eo ha. V0 a

record?

MR. CHANDLER:

\'Jell, 1'v0 probc.;,oly so:::o feelings fo'Z'

Gun tlemc.i.1., bu'.:; t::;-1ea to be

&

t

yo~

lOllst be cong::'stent "th:-cugh-

out.

Following the contemporary procedure at the :cunicipal

level

UD

far as

parlimo~tary

procedure is concerned,
belo~

department heads, in other words the people directly
the Manager, are appointed by the Mana.ger, subject to
conrir~ation

by the

Co~~cl1.

exists in the majority.

has the direction.
this line of

I believe

~~is

is the uay

For most plac0s \"'Jhere the Manager

And now - so I am trying to

thln~ing

that the Legislative body

?ollo~
h~s

the

f'ino.l con:'irmation of department hee.dD only, bu",,; belo\1
that, its like s. step dorm each place, the depar-c!:.ent
head will select, say his subordinates initial appointments, zubject to the

~ould ~te

confirnatio~

the

of the

Us-nager, and the divioion heads and department heads and
so on dovm the line.

or

thin~ing,

So I've tried to follou this line

and that's uhy I'm trying to rationalize the -

having some body to make thG
PRESIDENT

SCRIB~~R:

We

k~ow

fL~al

confirmation.

the best direction

fo~

the

Council to Vlork with the Governor is indicated. today i:'!
the newspapers.
1!.R.

CHA}J1)LER:

Thc.nk you vex-y I:uch now.

PRESIDENT SCRIBNER:

Any members of the

Co~ission h~ve
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any questions?
closed.

Tnen I v,ill declare this public hearing

Tha.nk you all

V01"'Y

much.

President Scribner declared the hearing clOSed at 12:05

.... d t"'xcu"'ed
the rC'DorJ··-·r
...J..:.....,.
"", 'r"1 c"'(.....1...
. . . o·,'·
<i'
";1'".: ....
rp
j.....,
'-"...
v t ; , •.
_
-:..J..
...... .:s,.
_ ...'\.._..~
P ..11 . , an
f
Commission, a·~ the ?r0side::'1t s st:.G30stio:1, cO:-~':;ir:ued
deliberation. President Scribnc~ ~~~ccd the Question as to
·wha.t \7ould l1~lpPGr~ t:l1der A:i."ticle V, Part; 1, Section 14, ::'2
,j..;J_

.L.

\;I

the President or the Senate died before the Governor or
resigned as Senator Hillman had just done. Ee said that be
thought the section should be clarified by taking this
possibility into account.
President Scribner said that the Secretary c~ State had
requested clarification of Article IX, Section 5, in order
to make it easier to remove persons appointed by the
Governor fro~ office, and asked if anyone present could
explain to him \'!ha t \';as meGnt by an address. Mr. Varney
said he recalled the address proceeding for removing Mr.
Belrilon t A. Smith, the State Tr·ea.surer, brou£ll tat the second
special session of' the Legislature in 1940, c.nd €:xplained
that the Legislature, as a part of the proceeding, had given
Mr. Smith a trial e.nd voted on ,.,hether it shoulci c.ddress t.t"J.e
Governor fo'!' his remova.l. President Scribner asked tlhether
the Governor had to make the removal and whether the address
had to come fron the concurrent action of both bra~ches. He
suggested, as a possibility, that the Governor should be ~ble
to remove uerlSons f1'00 office with the advise and consent of
the COUI1Cii, but said that if such u method \'lere e.dopted, tL"1.e
section should be re~ordod so that the causa of r6~oval uould
have to be set rorth on the records or the Governor and
Cou..'1cil. Pr'esident SC1"ibner fel t that such a p:-o'Vision
should apply to anyone appointed or elected to o.ny o1'fice.
t:r. Ve.r~ey said that he 'uould like to do some rese~rch on
address procedure before he voted on any proposal to change
the present constitutional provision. Preside~t Scribner
rei"erred to Mr. rjacDonald:3 letter and said it indicated
that there had been 8. recent situation which called ror the
re~oval of several parson~ from office and the only uay
apparently was by iL~peachI:1ent or a.ddress proceDdings. Mr.
MacDonald pointed out tr..at both p!'ocedurGs were clumsy under
the present prOVision, and that he hoped the Cor.unission \70uld
recommend an easier procedure for removing minor officers.
President Scribner wanted to h~ow the dirference betueen
civil, military and judicial orficers, and asked if anyone
had a definition which would show the difference. He said
that he definitely felt that there should be a si~Dlier
method foY' removing appointed or eled;ed office:"s. - tlr.
Beane wondered if a new method of removal were adopted
\'lhethel" it wouldn't abroga. te something essential in the
present law. Mr. VaY'ney pointed out that an address
proceedin 6 for removing civil officers has to proceed from

.,

.
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the Legislature to the Governor who rea!{es the removal, i"lhile
in case of impeac~~ent, the proceedi~g is co~~enced in the
Rouse of Representutives and tried in the Se~ate. He said
that he didn't think that officers having judicial pcwer.J
should be ~etr.oved by the Governor and Council o~ by the
Legisla ture by a simple vote. President Scrioner as~cd rlny
it should be necessary to provide addre~s o~ impe~chncn~
protec ti:=m 1'0:""" Jus tic,:;.:; or" the Peace <l::1d Notariez Pu~l:!.c.
He said tha t hs coulQ:'-::' r·;; :;130 U:1.y :. c :::;hou:a hr..ve 1;0 0b
neccssa~y to r~so~t to such a complicated procedure to
remove such minOr" o1'f':1.c",rs. Pre'sident Scribner asl-::ed if
there was any feeling tha t the pl"ovision should be changed,
as suggested by the Secr6tary of State, eo that it woul~~tt
apply to minor of::"'icers. !{.r. Va.rney said thn t he ciidl1' t
want to S0~ the provision changed to apply to judicial
officors so that they could be removed by tho Governor ~nd
Council. Precide~t Scribner said that he ~ould have Mr.
Silsby drart 50m3 language to s~nd out. He told the members
that the Commission had been asked by M~". Geo:.:-ge C. West,
the Deputy Attorney General, to look at the qu€)etion of
impeachment. He referred the members to Article IV, Part 1,
Section 8, which provides tba t the House of Rep:."esentatives
shall have the sole ~o~er of 1illpeachm~nt; Article IV, Pa~t
2, Sec tion 6, t7~ich p:-ovides ths. t the Sena to shall h~ve the
sole po'.Ysr to try :;:,ll impeac};..mcn ts and that no person shall
be convicted uithout the concurrence of two thirds of the
r.tembers prese~l"i;. fie ss.id that Mr. West suggested that these
provisions should more closely rollo~ the Federal provision.
President Scribner s~id that he believed that im?rovement
'lIas needed in a very technical sense. Mr. Verney asked why
change it. P~esident Scribner replied saying that it was
because there U6re problems in caaes ll1terpreting it.

The Cor~ission r~cessed at 12:25 p.m. for lunch ar.d was
called to order at 1:15 ,.m. by President Scribner.
President Scribner se.id that i:lha t he would like to
propose, but ha.d not discussed ui th all the nOl::bers, \'las
that the Co~~ission report to the Legislature rn perhaps
four parts, so that it could get the ~impler and noncomplicated ones ready immediately. He said that ne
t~ought tha.t the Co~ission, as p~omptly as it could,
should determine \'Iha t i t pla.TJ.ned to pl"opose on rea.ppm:,,·cionment in order to start w~iting the report. He felt that
the Cor~issi~n s:"1ould x:mke an effort to have the zr..:.les
changed so that resolves corning from the CO~i3Sio~ to
implement its reports might be introduced during the
session covering tiloes areas in which there \7ere j."eco~::
mendations. He thOU&~t that the Cozmission vould be in a
position to file its report on appo~t!o~ment 30meti~e in
March. He said that to prepare and sub~it s report covc~ing
everything by the convening of the Legislature would ~e~
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working prac tically night ar:d day during the next; t:hl'>ee vleek:::
and then there \'laS no aSSUl."'.:::..nce tha t the COl:UiJ.ission ". . . ould
have sufficient time to dovote to eucb importcnt quezticns a~
.."
"'" "Chere
".
I.Iner the n;.orr:.oers
1 i3.L·V
. . . . ::.3
i Iilp 1 amen t a ti on. -tie o.s..'{ea. wne . '-'
any i:!erit in suggesting to ':::'1.e Le8islature that a Joint Select
Cornnd ttee be created to 11a1:d1<:: the COlrl:uzzion r s reco~or.:da ticns
He fel t the. t ~uch a cOmi"D.i ttee mi,g:::.t bo more opened-::lincled 8.'bc:.:. t .
any r'eco:TilTlended changes tbo.n pel"D;;::JS t:'le Co::.:mittee o~ State
,~,-

Government.

II.::. =>ug.;e.:.: ";';ua. thu ';'

:';'i'

::'UCll U

..;oi.i:ai tt00 '.::v ..~v

created that it might be ~ell to a~k both thG Senate and House
Chairmen to sponsor a~ly Pl~cposed amendments. He said that he
hoped that the meillbers of' -ebe Cor.mission wo~ld act ur.:.s.nimously
in submitting the reports and to try to keep blind partis&~
ship out of it. He said tl1.a t he tlas aware ths.";; both the
Republic&.ns z.nd 'iJemocra ts ';;01"'13 poli tically reotivs. ted, and
there Viere pr'obably pIon ty of areas in which there t1igh t be
dissonts, but that he was hoping for a concer.sus. He said
tba t he hoped that the rG.embar3 r;ould l~efrain from expressing
any personal opinions before the reports were submitted. He
said tha'~ he thcugnt the final report should covel" such
n~tter8 as constitutional background, kinds of nmendments to
date, the cO::1.rnicsion of 1875 and any sections not cOrmJ1ent0d
upon in previous reports. He said that he would like the
suggestions or L~e members on content which he uould see
noro passed around.
President Sc~ibner asked the me~bers to turn to the
reapportionment question, co~enting that it ~as the o~e tha~
really s truck the sparks. He said "that he 'l'7e.s 1"r2nkly quite
disappoipted that nore people hadn't turned up at the ~orning
hsarin3 nnd attributed the fact that not,2ore had done so
because 1) they relt the Con~ission members had probably
s.lrelldy n:ade up their ninde, and 2) -that they didnft realiy
care. He commented that it was interesting -1';0 him that the
Commission hadn't received a Dingle uord for or ag&in~t
reducing the voting age. He said that he .still '~hought it
would be good to reduce it to ~enty. lie called the members'
a ttention to the fact tha t there hadn't ceerl a z-ipple on the
proposal on Judges of Probate •
. Presiden t Scribner discuseed a chart which 16:'. Silsby bad
prepared ba~ed on the 1960 census. lie said that it was
interesting in that it sbO\'Jed that there was not mtA.ch
ciiff'erence beh1een the gubernatorial vote and registered
voters. He ste. ted that if the Cori:ri1icsion took the guoe:!'n~
toriel vote as the only test, it would probcbly be favoring
the more populated areas. He indicated that he suspected
that the registration in the rural ~re~s was better kept up
thsn in the moz-e populated areas, saying that he couldn't
prove it and that bent it was only a guess. He said that
the Commission r s tents.. tive thought about goi::.g to 155 voting
districts hadn't brought a etir at the public hearing from

~
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any source. He stated that the faculty members at the
University of Maine when the Commission was there thought
the idea was a step in the right direction. He said that
he hoped on whatever the Commission proposed that the
members would appear before the committee to defend the
proposals. President Scribner said in his opinion the
Constitution would have to be amended in the following areas:
elimination of the seven limit and the provision for throwing
fractional excesses to the smaller counties. He pointed out
that he felt that doing away with fractional excesses and
letting the changes come where they may would be much fairer
than having the members come from a larger district. Mr.
Smith said that he had reservations on reapportionment based
on the gubernatorial vote, and mentioned that one legislator
had already come out with one based on the registered vote.
It was his opinion that fluctuations in the gubernatorial
vote were due to too many variable factors. President
0
Scribner said that, of course, using the gubernatorial vote
is basing apportionment on what takes place on a single day,
and that such things as bad weather would influence the
number of votes cast, perhaps materially in different parts
of the State. He said the other thing was that there was a
difference between the total number of votes cast for
Governor and the total number of votes counted for Governor,
and pointed to the example of Auburn during the recent
recount. He cited the so-called "double voting ballots,"
as another example~ indicating that there was little
uniformity throughout the State on counting them or not
counting them. He said that it was impossible to tell the
extent of this because there was no record of the total
number of voters in any election. He suggested that
perhaps a report should be required on the number of
spoiled ballots. President Scribner pointed out that Mr.
York had made a statement to the press saying that he was
in favor of population as the basis for apportionment. He
said that he felt that this was an appropriate question for
the Legislature to decide. He said that personally he was
ready to go in any direction the Commission wanted to go
on it, adding that he didn't think that registered vote
was as good as population or gubernatorial vote, because
the manner in which the voting lists are prepared varies
so drastically. Mr. Ward said that he thought that the
gubernatorial vote was the only steady vote and fluctuated
much less than the registered vote. Mr. Varney asked
whether unused ballots had to be returned following an
election. President Scribner said that the Warden was
supposed to send along a report with the ballot box, but
unless there was an examination there was no assurance
that this was done. He suggested that it could be based
on the average gubernatorial vote cast at the previous two
or three elections. He said that presumably this wasn't a
major sort of thing, and probably wouldn't materially affect

~
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party strength in any particular area. He indicated that it
was his hunch that the Legislature wouldn't buy it anyway.
Mr. Carey said.that was the question; that is, does the
Commission do this thing so that it makes a report that is
appropriate and precise or does it do it on the basis of
what it thinks may be accptable. He said that he felt that
the people have a fixation on the census. He asked whether
the Commission, as a matter of policy, should make a complete,
factual examination and analysis of what uould be just and
equitable or should it decide these questions on the basis
of acceptability. He pointed out that there were two
different methods for apportionment presently in the
Constitution: the lower House on the basis of population
which it may ascertain itself, and the Senate on the
population as determined by the Federal census. President
Scribner said that he felt that both ought to be the same,
and if it was decided to apportion on the basis of population, it ought to be ddne on the basis of the Federal census.
He said that he thought a pretty good argument could be made
against using the Federal census which purports to count
people physically present on a certain date, and which
includes military personnel and other factors. He said that
it was his ovm feeling that if the Commission took the
gubernatorial vote as the basis, and did so unanimously,
the members should stand up and back the Commission recommendation. He repeated that it was his guess that the
Legislature wouldn't buy it, because 1) the press would be
against it, and 2) it was new. He said that he felt as
thought there was little justification for the use of
registered voters. Mr. Carey commented that it was possible
that the Commission might be being lulled into a little false
security because it thought that the Legislature wouldn't
accept the proposal. President Scribner said this was
perfectly true, adding that he didn't think that anyone was
sitting up nights worrying about what the Commission was
doing. Mr. Marden said that he thought there would be a
great deal of interest in the Commission's work during the
Legislative session. Mr. Varney said that he thought that
it was important that the State went to legislative
districts, and whether it was on the basis of gubernatorial
vote or registered vote was of much lesser importance. He
said that he would prefer gubernatorial vote. President
Scribner said that it was definitely a problem area and
suggested that the Commission could provide for both
alternatives in its report. He added that if the
Legislature didn't buy the gubernatorial vote proposal
this time, some day it might. He said that he thought that
the prpposal for legislative districts was certainly
important as far as getting rid of the seven limitation.
Mr. Varney commented that he would like to see the thing
brought to a head and made a motion that the Commission
recorecend legislative districts. It was so voted.

~
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Mr. Marden asked if the Commission had considered making any
changes in Article II, Section one, with reference to paupers
and persons tL."'lder guardianship, in recommending lo\"/ering the
voting age to twenty. He pointed out that there are many
persons under twenty who are under guardianship and suggested
that unless some change was made in the guardianship provision
that the Commission's recommendation, even though adopted as
an amendment, still would not allow such persons to vote.
He asked if there wllsn't a distinctiol'l between guardianships
~or property and those for persons.
Mr. Ward said that a
petition for guardianship recites therein whether the
guardianship is for persons, property or persons and property.
President Scribner said that he thought the Commission ought
to check the matter before preparing anything concrete. Mr.
Ward suggested that it might be less confusing if the
provision was taken out of the Constitution and handled by
statute.
President Scribner said that it was his understanding
that it was the consensus that the Commission wouldn't
recommend annual sessions, but would suggest that the
Governor use special sessions as a devise, if needed. He
said that it was also his understanding that the Commission
\"1ouldn't recommend for a Lieutenant Governor because it was
an expensive office and there was apparently little necessity
for having it. He asked whether there were any other general
matters which the Comrndssion wished to discuss. There was no
response so he suggested that the Co~ission look at Article
V, Part 1, Section 3 which prov1des that the votes for
Governor be returned to the Secretary of State's office, and
that he lay the lists before the Senate and House of
Representatives. He noted that Article IV, Part 2, Section 2
says that copies of the list of votes for Senators shall be
returned to the Secretary of State's office. He said that he
thought that Section 3 should be clarified so that it would
be the prerogative of the Legislature to decide who has the
vote and to declare and publish that fact. President
Scribner commented that under present practice each clerk,
within ten days after an election, is suppose to send a list
of votes cast to the Secretary of state which he compiles as
his list. He said that there was no clear statutory
authority for the Secretary of State to change the list, and
that when he lays the list before the Governor and Council,
it is the list until someone with authority, either the
Legislature or the courts, changes it. President Scribner
refered to the proposed const1tutional changes which the
Commission had received from the Secretary of State to
resolve apparent inconsistencies between the Constitution
and the election laws and asked if any of the members of
the Commission had any comments. He pointed out that copies
of the pamphlet on election laws, compiled by the Secretary
of State, were available for those who wanted them.

~
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President Scribner said that the question was whether the
Commission felt that the procedure for electing the Governor
should be clarified. He asked if it wasn't the intent of
Section 3 for the Legislature to determine whether the
Governor was elected, and if the Legislature had the power
to decide, whether it wouldn't also have the authority to
examine the votes. Mr. Varney said that he would like to
see the requirement eliminated from the Constitution and
taken care of by legislation. President Scribner felt that
someone ultimately has to make the decision as to who is
elected, and that this provision should be in the Constitution. He said that he definitely felt that the present
provision was unclear and should be clarified. He indicated
that he thought that it would be a comparatively easy task
to clarify the section, and suggested that he have something
prepared and sent. along before the next meeting.
President Scribner stated that there were some other
details which the Commission should decide. He pointed out
that Article IV, Part 2, Section 2 probably ought to be
changed to take out selectmen since the section doesn't say
a thing about cities. He said that it was an antiquated
s~ction and should be completely rewritten.
He indicated
that he thought that the last sentence should be deleted
in its entirety.
The President directed the attention of the Commission
to some of the suggestions made by Mr. George C. West in
his letter of April 6, 1962. The first of these
considered by the Commission reads:

"In Article I, Section 7, we find the phrase Itor
in such cases of offenses as are usually cognizable
by a Justice of the Peace." It seems to me that
under our present practice and laws that this should
be either deleted or amended by substituting "District
Court" for "Justice of the Peace."
President Scribner pointed out that Mr. West suggested
the substitution of district courts for Justice of the
Peace, and said that as far as he was concerned he didn't
know what the words "co@1izable by a Justice of the Peace"
meant. Mr. Marden suggested that the term "misdemeanors"
might properly be SUbstituted. Mr. Smith asked why the
exception was needed at all. President Scribner said he
thought that it was because in those days it might have
meant offenses, such as rioting, which broke the peace
and of which the Justice of the Peace had jurisdiction;
and if.such an offense was within his province, it could
be tried without an indictment. Mr. Carey suggested
changing the words to "inferior courts." President
Scribner said he thought the Commission ought to leave it
alone. Mr. Varney concurred.
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The second suggestion considered, reads:
"In Article IV, Part First, Section 5, there are
many details which could more properly be left to
legislation. I believe this is one of the suggestions
made by the Office of the Secretary of State. I wish
to call to your attention in the third sentence of
th<:: second paragraph the words "the alderman. 1t !fi1ese
words assume a bicameral form of city government. As
you are well aware, many cities now have a unicameral
form of government and there are no aldermen. Vfuether
or not this section is drafted, I believe that the
word "aldermen" should be changed to cont'orm with the
present practice of a single city council now in use
in so many cities."
President Scribner commented that this was a long section
that ought to be cleaned up as to selectmen, and which
implies a lot of things that aren't being necessarily done
at the present time. He suggested that the Commission make
a complete redraft of the section.
The third suggestion considered, reads:
"My last thought as of noVi relates to Article IV,
Part Third, Section 11, and Article IX, Section 2.
These pertain to the persons who may not be members
of the legislature. I would suggest that the two
sections be combined and some parts clarified.
Recently it was necessary for this office to look
into the phrase, "office of profit under this state"
as appears in Article IV, Part Third, Section 11.
This phrase may have had a definite meaning to the
framers of the Constitution, but through the years
this meaning has become lost and now could possibly
be construed in several different methods."
President Scribner commented that the two sections
obviously said pretty much the same thing and probably
ought to be combined. He said that his only question was
whether this was of sufficient consequence for the
Commission to make a recommendation. The Commission voted
to make the recommendation.
President Scribner said that Mr. Silsby had checked with
the State Treasurer on the proviso L~ Article V, Part 4,
Section 4, that money should not be dra~m from the Treasury
"but by warrant from the Governor and Council," and that
the requirement is observed on a blanket basis rather than
on each particular expenditure. He said that the state
Treasurer had agreed to the deletion of the language "and
a regular statement and account of the receipts and
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expenditures of all public money, shall be published at the
commencement of the biennial session of the legislature",
and sugg~eted that the section might be changed to read
that "No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in
consequence of appropria.tions made by law." Mr. Va.rney
objected to elimination of the proviso for warrants of the
Governor and Council because he felt that the Legislature
might fer some reason want to provide that certain funds
be drawn by warrant of the Governor and Council. President
Scribner said that if the Legislature wished to do so, it
could be done by statute. Mr. Ward raised the question of
whether the Governor would be able to con trol departmental
expenditures if the provision were eliminated, for instance,
to tell department heads not to spend all their appropriations. President Scribner said that he would have Mr.
Silsby check on this with the Commissioner of Finance and
Administration and State Budget Officer before the next
meeting.
The question of the next meeting was discussed and the
date set for Thursday, December 27, 1962.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m.
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Eleventh Meeting
President Scribner convened the eleventh meeting of the
Commission at 10:15 A.M. in Room 228-A, State House, with the
following members present: Messrs. Beane, Carey, Edwards,
Marden, Scribner, Smith, Snow, Varney, Ward and York.
The Commission took up the draft of Article VI, or judicial
power, prepared by President Scribner. Section one of the
present article, providing for the courts, remained the same.
Section 2, on compensation of judges, was changed by inserting
after "supreme judicial court" the Vlords "and the judges of
other courts". Section 3, providing for advisory opinions,
was changed by substituting "The Justices of the Supreme
Judic ial Court" for "They" and by deleting the ''lord "counc iI," •
Section 4, on judicial tenure, was left the same. Section 5,
on Justices of the Peace and Notaries Public, was deleted.
President Scribner pointed out that Article V, Part 1, Section
8, contained some relevant provisions. Section 6, prohibiting
judges from holding other offices, was renumbered as Section 5,
and changed by inserting after "supreme judicial court" the
words "and the judges of other courts". Section 7, on Judges ~
and Registers of Probate, was renumbered as Section 6, and
changed by deleting the words "Judges and" in the first line.
President Scribner commented that he thought it would be
better to leave Registers of Probate in because of the
previously unsuccessful attempts to remove the office as a
constitutional office during past sessions. He said that the
resolve originally prepared by Mr. Silsby took away both
Judges and Registers of Probate, but that if the Commission
were to recommend its adoption, it would mean antagonizing
thirty-two people rather than sixteen. y~. Ward noted that
there was nothing said in the Constitution about Clerks of
Court. President Scribner said this was right, and stated
that the only county officers provided for in the Constitution are Registers and Judges of Probate and Sheriffs. He
said that he had no objection to taking Registers of Probate
out, but that he just didn't think that the practicality of
the situation warranted it. Mr. Carey said that he didn't
think that the Commission's recommendations should have to
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necessarily reflect a practical expediency. Mr. Marden
asked whether in line with the report if the Commission was
recommending that specific matters be taken care of by
legislation. Presidont Scribner said that he thought the
Commission ought to recon~end the adoption of specific
legislation where it appeared necessary to implement its
findings. Section 8, on judge~ of muniCipal and police
courts, was dropped completely. President Scribner
suggested that the members give some thought to the changes
before taking another look at the proposed draft and
deciding on a report. Mr. Marden asked him if this meant
that he was coming back to the judicial power later in the
day. President Scribner replied that it did and suggested
that the Commission look at senatorial districts as they
now exist under Article IV, Part 2. He pointed out that
Piscataquis County which had 17,379 population in 1960 had
one Senator while Cumberland County, with a popUlation of
182,751, hed one Senator for 45,000 people. He said that
he didn't think that the present system could be sustained
under a court attack, and commented that he was satisfied
that if the Commission did nothing, and the Legislature
did nothing, there would be a court test, especially with
the way the Gannett papers kept yapping. He distributed
a table on senatorial apportionment for consideration
indicating that it was confidential information and that
he probably should have the copies back. The Commission
discussed the table at some length, but reached no
conclusions.
President Scribner said that he thought that the life of
the Commission ought to be extended or another created,
because the Commission had been at it only eleven months,
and ~ith the various inroads on its time had not really had
time enough to.give the Constitution the comprehensive
review it needed. He felt that the question of continuance
ought to be considered early in the session, and if the
Legislature wouldn't go along with extending the
Commission at least it might give it an extension in time
to report. He said that he thought the Comndssion should
report as follows: First report, Article Ii Second report,
Article VI; Third report, the less controversal changes;
Fourth report, apportionment. He pointed out that this
breakdown was only tentative and could be changed if the
Commission was extended.
The Commission took up the draft of the first report
mailed out by President Scribner on December 22, 1962.
President Scribner distributed a redraft of the first
paragraph, and said that he hoped that he would be able
to file the report by the 4th of next week so that the
LegislatUre could have it printed. He thought the final
report should be of some length covering the whole study
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with the various other reports attached. He mentioned that
perhaps an explanation should be added after the second
paragraph to the effect that the Comnlission would cover the
historical aspects in its final report. He said that in
the second mailing which went out December 24th, he had
included a redraft of Article II, Section 1, in which he
had tried to reflect the changes discussed at the previous
r.leeting. The Commission shifted its attention 1'or the
moment to the rodraft of Soction one. Mr. Ward questioned
the necessity of the provision that a person shall continue
to be an elector for three months a~ter he ceases to reside
in a place, stating that there vere plenty of instances
where registrars struck voters from the voting lists
without definitely determining whether they had in fact left
the town or were merely away for more than three months.
Mr. Smith suggested adding the words "or by a temporary
absence of three months" at the end of the next to last
sentence of the first paragraph. President Scribner
suggested substituting the words "or by telilporary absence
from this State with no intention of ceasing to reside in
this State ll for Mr. Smith's proposal. It VIas so agreed.
Mr. Smith suggested adjusting the section so that the use
of "his" and "her ll was consistent. This suggestion was
approved, and the draft of Article II, Section 1, as
amended, was accepted.
The Commission resumed consideration of ~~e draft of the
first report. President Scribner suggested adding a small
paragraph to the effect that the Co~~isaion would discuss
the history of the Constitution in its final· report, and
another to clarify the guardianship provision under Article
II, Section one. 1~. Smith suggested that the style of the
report be left to the discretion of the President. Each of
these suggestions was adopted, and the President was
authorized to complete the report making the necessary
changes.
The Commission returned to President Scribner's draft
of Article VI. President Scribner pointed out that there
were no changes in Section one; that Section 2 was changed
to the extent of adding the words "and the judges of other
courts"; that Section 3 was the same except for the deletion
of the authority of the Council to ask for advisory opinions.
Mr. Marden commented that this was a gentle emaSCUlation.
Mr. Snow said that he thought the Council should be left in.
President Scribner said that he didn't think it was a major
point; that it certainly didn't have enough value to split
on. It was voted to delete the word "Council ll from Section
3. President Scribner indicated that there was no change in
Section 4. He said that Article V, Part 1, Section 8,
provides for appointments by the Governor and Council, so
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that the deletion of Section 5 from Article VI in the draft
wouldn't preclude the appointment of Notaries Public under
the Constitution. He said Section 6 would be renu~bered as
Section 5, and the words "and the judges of other courts"
added. Section 7 would be renumbered as Section 6, and the
words "Judges and" dele ted so that Judges of Probate \vould
be appointed. Mr. Ward suggested that the section, as
amended, should be reallocated from the judicial article
since Registers of Probate have no judicial duties.
President Scribner said that he didn't think that this
could be easily explained to the people. Mr. Carey moved
to strike out Section 7 (Section 6 of the redraft) entirely.
Tne motion was unanimously adopted. President Scribner said
Section 8 had no present application and was omitted fro~
the redraft. The consensus was that the first five sections
of the redraft should be the Commission's recon~endation on
Article VI. President Scribner said that he would take the
draft up with the Chief Justice and Attorney General for
their c01l"..ments. Mr. Ward asked whether it Vlouldn't be
necessary to include some language to protect the terms of
the incumbents. President Scribner replied that it was
certainly something to think about.
The Commission l~ecessed at 12 :10 p.m. for lunch and was
called to order at 1:20 p.m. by President Scribner.
President Scribner asked the members of the Corr~isslon
to turn to the 'draft of Article IV, Part 1, which he had
sent out on December 24th. He corr~ented that the members
had voted to submit alternative proposals as to whether
apportionment should be by population or by the vote cast
for Governor. He said that it was interesting to note that
the 1961 Legislature changed the returns for Stoneham froDl
21, as reported by the Federal census, to 258. Mr. Ward
pointed out that in 1953, the Legislature had quite a lot
of difficulty in getting apportionment through, and the
census figures for the House were adjusted. President
Scribner said that he thoufPt the Commission ought to go
back to the question of 155 members. He said that Mr.
Marden had thought that it would be helpful in correcting
the situation in Cumborland County,. He commented that the
basis probably could be changed, but that he didn't think
that the Commission would do much by adding four more
representative districts. N~. York said that actually
there were a lot of inequities in the House representation.
President Scribner agreed, and said that if the courts
really looked into it, it would mean real trouble. He said
that he thought that he would like to wait until Mr. Marden
got back, but that he personally didn't like the idea of
recommending four extra seats. He said that evidently it
was Mr. Marden's idea that it would be easier to add four
seats in the House than to cut some Representative out.
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President Scribner referred to the 15% li~itation contained
in Section 2 of the draft of Article IV, Part 1, and said
that he wasn't sure when he added it whether it would give
enough variation. Mr. York asked whether the Commission
had voted on this at the last meeting. President Scribner
said yes, but the report and recommendations were to be in
the alternative. He suggested substituting 20% for 15%,
adding that the language was pretty well cribbed out of the
Rhode Island provision. He pointed out that one of the
things which he included Vias to provide that the gubernatorial vote would be the average of the last three elections.
Mr. Smith suggested changing the word "vote:os" on the 4th
line, page 2, to "electors"; also in the last line of the
same paragraph. President Scribner noted that Section 4
reflected the change from 21 to 20 years for the
qualification of members of the House of Representatives
in line Vii th the Com..-m.ssion' s recommendation for a change
in the voting age. He said that Section 5 had & lot of
boiler plate stuff about elections which should be taken
out. Mr. Carey ~uggested substituting the word "elections"
for "meetings." This was discussed as well as the m.eaning
and necessity for the language "open meetings" found in
the same section. President Scribner said that he agreed
with Dr. Dow that there was a lot that could be left out
of the section or taken care of by statute. He commented
on Section 8, saying ~~at he had added the words ", provided
that the trial of all persons impeached shall be conducted
by the Senate". Mr. York felt that the draft really
streamlined Article IV, Part 1 quite a lot. President
Scribner pointed out that he had left out all references
to plan ta tions.
The Co~~ission turned to apportionment of the Senate.
President Scribner pointed out that the Commission had had
a long discussion on the Senate question at the morning
session without taking any action, saying that apparently
it was the feeling of some of the members that the
Commission shouldn't face up to Senate apportionment at
this time. Mr. Varney said that it was his view that the
State would be much better off if county lines were
completely ignored in the election process. President
Scribner agreed that there was little logic to Maine
counties but for practical purposes they were still an
important influence in State government. He said that
the Commission had had a long discussion on the Senate
thing and that no one was happy with it. He stated that
the steps in the present Constitution were purely
arbitrary and didn't have too much logic--certainly none
with respect to geographical considerations. It was his
thought that the court might adopt any arrangement the
Commission worked out if it felt that it made sense. He
asked if there were other 3~ggestions on Article IV, Part 1.
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Mr. Smith asked i1' the Commission couldn't take it out!
Carey remarked that he suppos6d the matter 01' absentee
voting was taken care 01' elsewhere. President Scribner
answered that it was, and then asked if anyone wanted to
talk some more about r.eapportionment. 1~. Ward observed
that it was putting it in on the gubernatorial vote, but
allowing consideration 01' the registered vote as well.
Preside~t Scribner said that the Cow~lission was reporting
the recorr~0ndation out in the alternative as 1'ar as the
basis was concerned.
~;lr.

The President called attention to the materials on the
Council prepared by Mr. Carey which had been mimeographed
and furnished by him to each member.
President Scribner explained to Mr. Varney that the
Commission had approved the first report with a 1'ew minor
changes during his absence at the morning session. Mr.
Smith asked whether Mr. Varney's attention shouldn't be
called to the fact that the Commission was reco~~ending
in the report that the authority of the Council to request
advisory opinions be dropped. Mr. Varney said that he still
thought the provision ought to be allowed to stand because
the situation might arise where the Governor and Council
might be in a hassle and the Governor wouldn't go along
with sponsoring a request with the Council for an opinion.
He said that he believed that the Council ought to have
the authority to request advisory opinions separately.
He mentioned the distinction between advisory opinions
and opinions in litigated cases as further grounds 1'01'
retaining the provision. President Scribner said that his
opinion was discussed during the morning session and that
he was voted down. Mr. Varney said that this was alright.
President Scribner commented that he knew of no instance
where the Council had requested an independent opinion.
Mr. Varney said that he thought that the Commission should
get a report in i~~ediately on reapportionment and take
care of any other recommendations later on. President
Scribner pointed out trat there might be legislation
introduced to extend the life of the Commission so that it
might have more time to report. He said that there wasn't
any consensus on the part of the members of the Corrmission
at the present time on the problem of redistricting the
Senate. He stated that he thought it ~ight be advisable
to get an outside opinion as to what legal effect the
decisions would have on the Senate or, in other words,
what the present posture of the law was on reapportionment
as it affected the Senate. Mr. Smith called President
Scribner's attention to the advisory opinion in 132 Maine
519 (1933), indicating that legislation can't be enacted
which is conditional on the adoption of a constitutional
amendment.
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President Scribner said that he had checked with Mr. Mudge,
the COIInnissioner of Finance and Adrninistra tion, and Mr. Berry,
the State Budget Officer, and found that the Council
apparently gives some formal sanction to the provisions of
Article V, Part 4, Section 4. He said that both seemed to
think that R.S., c. 15-A provided a satisfactory alternative,
and tha.t the section could be changed to read: IINo money
shall b~ dra.vm from the Treasury, but in consequence of
appropria. tions n:ade by 1a.\,1. II Mr. Carey pointed out tho. t ha
had dealt with the question in his memorandum on Article V,
Part 2, Council. Mr. Varney maintained that the warrant
provision shouldn't be deleted. He said that he didn't
think the question was too important and he didn't uant
anyone to thiru{ that he was trying to obstruct the feeling
of the Commission, but that there might still be instances
where it might be a pretty good thing to have the prOVision.
President Scribner said that he Vlould ask Mr. Mudge to the
next meeting to see if he couldn't clarify the point.
The question o~ the next meeting was discussed and the
dates set:

~ollowing

Wednesday, January 9, 196), at 10:00 a.m.
We~~esday, January 16, 196), at 10:Oa a.m.
President Scribner said that the cloture date called ~or
getting resolves in by January 18th, and unless this date
were modified with respect to the Commission, it would have
to plan on having those which it was recommending in by that
time. He said that there would probably be a joint select
committee appointed to consider the Commission's report
and recommendations. He stated that he would get a draft
together on Article VI which he would circularize for
approval as soon as it was cleared with the Chief Justice.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:40 p.m.
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Inaugural Address
o:f

GOVERNOR JOHN H. REED

January 3, 1963

STATE GOVERNMENT
Constitutional Commission

State government must maintain itself in accordance with contemporary needs. The lOOth Legislature created the second Constitutional
Commission in Maine history to study our basic law and report to the
Legislature recommended changes and amendments to the Constitution
of the State of Maine which appear to be necessary or desirable.
The Commission will report to you in the near future on the question
of reapportionment upon which it has spent considerable time and study
in recent months.
An extension of the work of the Commission beyond this Session of
the Legislature would allow it to give additional attention to other important areas. Therefore, I recommend that you authorize the Con1?titutional Commission to continue its work through this biennium with
its final report to be filed with the 102nd Legislature in January of

1965.

STATE OF MAINE

In Senate

January 3, 1963

ORDERED, the House concurring, that tbere be created a Joint
Select Committee on Constitutional
Reapportionment, consisting of

Amenili~ents

and Legislative

5 members on the part of the

Senate, to be appointed by the President of the Senate, and
10 members on the part of the House, to be appointed by the
Speaker of the House; and be it further
ORDERED, that Joint Rule 19-B shall not apply to bills and
resolves originating from the reports of the Constitutional
Commission created by Chapter 212 of the Private and Special
Laws of 1961.
SP 26
Porteous
Cumberland

Senate
Read and passed
January 3, 1963
Sent down for
concurrence

House of Representatives
Read and passed
in concurrence
January 8, 1963

Journal of the House of Representatives, January 9,1963
The Speaker announced the appoi~tment of the following
members to serve on the new Joint Select Committee on
Constitutional Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment:
Messrs.

BERMAN of Houlton
DENNETT of Kittery
ViA TKL'J S of VI indham
SMITH of Strong
VILES of Anson
SMITH of Bar Harbor
PEASE of Wiscasset
PLANTE of Old Orchard Beach
COTTRELL of Portland
CARTIER of Biddeford

Journal of the Senate, January 10, 1963
The President then announced the members of the Joint
Standing Committees: • • .
Constitutional Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment
Senate:

Porteous of Cumberland
Jacques of Androscoggin
Edmunds of Aroostook
Farris of Kennebec
Noyes of Franklin

House:

Berman of Houlton
Dennett of Kittary
Watkins of Windham
Smi th of Strong
Viles of Anson
Smith of Bar Harbor
Pease of Wiscasset
Plante of Old Orchard Beach
Cottrell of Portland
Cartier of Biddeford
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Twelfth Meeting
President Scribner convened the twelfth meeting of the
Commission at 10:15 A.M. in Room 228-A, State House, with
the following members present: Messrs. Beane, Edwards,
Scribner, Smith, Varney, Ward and York.
President Scribner stated a question had arisen under
Article V, Part 4, Section 4, concerning the elimination
of the provision which required the Treasurer of State to
publish receipts and expenditures of public money. He said
that because times have changed that the members of the
Commission had thought the further retention of the provision
seemed rather pointless. He pointed out that the suggestion
had been made that the Commission, for the same reason, could
just as well eliminate the warrant provision under the same
section, and commented that as the Commission had understood
it, there was some sort of order passed by the Governor and
Councilor at least some kind of formality was observed
which amounted to a technical compliance with the section.
He directed his remarks to Mr. Mudge, the Commissioner of
Finance and Administration, who had been asked to appear,
and said that what the Commission wanted to know was what
functions were performed by the Governor and Council in
drawing money from the Treasury. Mr. Mudge stated that
about the time he came on as Commissioner there was a
question concerning printing the warrant forms for the
Governor and Council to approve payments by the Treasurer.
He said that he questioned Mr. Abraham Breitbard, the
Deputy Attorney General, to see if he felt they were needed,
and that he had given an informal opinion that he saw no
reason for them so long as the constitutional requirement
of approval was observed somewhere in the disbursement
procedure. He said that the approval of all claims
before payment by the State Treasurer was a requirement
which had been long since outgrovm. He pointed out that
if Governor Gardiner had gotten what he wanted the
provision would have been stricken from the Constitution
thirty years ago. Mr. Mudge stated that the procedure
under R.S., c. 15-A is to make allotments of the
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, appropriation for each department by quarters for each
fiscal year for specific amounts for personal servicf:Js,
capital expenditures and all other departmental expenses,
a.nd when this was approved by the Governor and Council
would authorize all expenditures to be made from the
appropriation on the basis of such allotment. He pointed
out that the allotments were approved by the Governor and
Council wi th the language "and this be our warrant. If He
said 'that Chapter 15-A contained similar language to the
constitutional requirement to the effect that no money
shall be dravm from the Treasury except in accordance
with appropriations duly authorized by law. He commented
that since warrants are no longer issued by the Governor
. and Council on an item by item basis and have become a
mere formality, the Constitution could be changed to
eliminate the requirement. President Scribner asked if
he understood correctly that there was a statute which
allowed the Governor ~~d Council to allot departmental
appropriations on a quarterly basis and that the warrant
lnnguage was put into the allotment to authorize all
departmental expenditures for the entire quarter. He
said as he understood it the constitutional requirement
was not required because of the present controls built
into Chapter IS-A. Mr. Mudge said that he thought that
the word "allotment" supplants the Vlord "warra.nt" in terms
of present procedure. Mr. Varney suggested that if the
warr-ant provision \vere taken out of the Constitution there
was no guarantee that the Legislature wouldn1t amend the
statutes to eliminate allotments. He asked if the presence
of the-warrant requirement in the Constitution wasnlt
valuable from the standpoint of assuring the continuance
of the allotment requirement. He sa.id that he wanted to
be sure that if the Corr~ission recommended taking the
provision out of the Constitution that the Legislature
wouldn't take the allotment devise out of the statutes.
He thought that by requiring in the Constitution that
no money should be drawn from the Treasury but by warrant
of the Governor and Council that there was more attention
focussed on disbursements. President Scribner said that
he thought that the constitutional provision was archaic
and ought to be removed. Mr. Varney said that according
to his thinking if the Legislature made an appropriation
none of the money would be expended without an order or
ws,rrant by the Governor and Council approving the
expenditure of money. The thing is set up by quarters
and approved by the Governor and Council. He felt that
this was an approval and would be in compliance with
the Constitution. He said the only question was whether
it should be required in the Constitution. y~. Mudge
said that the present provision wasnlt a difficult
requirement to live with and wasnlt too costly. He said
that the entire cost under the warrant requirement
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probably wouldn't be over $200 or $300 a year. 1~. Mudge
said that ir it were not ror the warrant provision end the
allotment law there would be no approval necessary ror
spendin'g appropriations. He explained that ir the
allotment law were repealed, expenditures would have to be
approved by the Governor and Council under the constitutional
provision berore any part or an appropriation could be spent.
President Scribner co~nented on the ract that several
members were absent. He said that he was disappointed that
more weren't there because it was getting do~n to a
nutcracking situation where he wanted to report a number or
things for action. He called attention to the copy of the
rirst report berore each member, commenting that getting it
together was much more than he had bargained for. He said
that the report had been ordered printed by the Legislature,
but that the press release ror tomorrow had been jumped.
Mr. Varney said that as a matter of policy he thought that
the Commission shouldn't send any matter to the press berore
submitting it to the LegislatuTe. He pointed out that once
something is delivered to the Legislature through the
Speaker or the President from that point on it could be
considered public inrormation. President Scribner said that
he agreed but that he thought that the Commission had a
responsibility to the press, and especially to the weeklies,
to let them have it ror use in time for the release date.
He said that he didn't think there was any disagree~ent,
but that he didn't have a starr and, with the mails being
what they were, he couldn't get a report out to the press
in time for them to make use or it unless he sent it out
with a release date. President Scribner said that this
raised a question concerning the three amendment3 proposed
in the first report and whether the Commission ought to see
what it could do to make sure that they warp. introduced.
Mr. Varney felt that the Commission should do nothing.
President Scribner replied that he hadn't worked a whole
year to rile just a report. Mr ..Smith said that he didn't
think that Senator Marden was going to let the things lie
around. Mr. Ward said that the Governor was interested
in seeing that these things got in, and suggested the
possibility that the Corr~ission could perhaps try to get
an order passed directing a joint committee to bring in
bills. Mr. Varney said that he didn't know that the
Commission had recommended that a special committee be
set up to consider recommendations of the Commission. He
said that he had just round out about it while driving up
with Representative Dennett. Mr. Varn~y indicated that
he relt trat the Legislature would resent it. President
Scribner said that he had just written to Senator Marden
and Representative Smith on the question or extending the
Cou~ission, and if it were to be done, when and how should
it be done. He said that the pressure was off now that
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the Commission had the order. He said that he would assume
that when the legislative committee held its hearing it
\"[ould probably want the membel"'s of the COIr..mission presen t
to answer questions according to their interest. He added
tha t he didn't wan t i t to loole as i:f he was doing all the
talking. 1~. Ward said that it would seem that the
Commission had some sort o:f obligation to get their
~esol vos out.
Pl"csident Scribner as!::ed Yihether there would
be any harm !::::. talking with Representative Ke~nedy and
Sena tor rr.arden about proc edure . Mr. Ward sugges ted tho. t i t
could be done by an order directing the Cor.mittee to
consider the Corrilldssion's report and resolves and after
hearing to report in resolves. President Scribner Duggested
taking the matter up the :following ""leek, stating that he had
several things which he wanted to report. He reported that
Mr. York had called after the last meeting and asked if he
had meant what he had said tho. t he wan ted help in wri ting
the renort. President Scribner said that he had offered to
help him, but that fortunately he didn't have to have the
report for today. He stated that he had contacted the
University of Maine Law School about getting someone to
bring the Cc.rr Case clown as to any :further developments.
He said that he didn't know whether Judge Carey had written
to all the members about the reapportionment article
appearing in the latest issue o:f Look Magazine. He said
tho. t the Presiden t of Bowdoin College had wri tten saying
that they would be glad to help within the limit of their
funds. He stated that he had assigned them two problems:
the first to determine whether the Constitution needed an
amendment as to its amending provisions, the second to be
available to test whatever the Commission should decide
on reapportionment . . He pointed out that this would not
involve policy, but only a technical examination to
determine whether the proposals recoIT~ended by the
Corr~ission could be practically applied.
He noted that
Miss Hary was going to get something together on
reapportionment by counties, and stated that he had copies
of the drafts from Mr. Silsby of the various resolves
which the Commission uould probably want to recommend and
have introduced. He said that he had sent out copies of
the second report to the Chief Justice and Attorney
General. He told the COrnnUssion that the Chief Justice
had called to say that he appreciated being sent the
material and asked to be allowed to take it up at the
judges conference being held today. He said that the
Chief Justice questioned him as to why the Corr~ission had
taken out the authority of the Council to request advisory
opinions. President Scribner said that he wished to
apologize for the way some of the ~Bterial was mailed.
He said that the members had been sent the second report
but that what went to the Chief Justice was only the
proposed amendments to Article VI with a memo. He stated
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that the tentative draft of the second report sent out to
the Commission had not been released.
He said that he .
would like to get the second repo~t cleared today and if
the Chief Justice approved the draft of proposed changes
to get the whole thing out to the Legislature sometime
next week. He pointed out that the third report of the
Co~~is3ion ~ould include any recommended amendm0nts
dealinG with item veto, warrants, reports by the Governor
on pardons, the Governor's authority as Co~nnander in Chief
and other matters. President Scribner stated that the
fourth report dealL1g with reapportionment would be the
las t report to the Legislature. Mr. Var-ney said that he
thought that the report on reapportionment should be the
Commission's next report rather than the one on Article VI.
President Scribner said that it was just physically
impossible to get the reapportionment report done any
earlier; that it would have to have a supporting brief
and anyone who wanted to do it as far as he ViaS concerned
was welcome to it. He commented that the meffibers of the
Commission had been over Article VI several times and
that he had thought that they had tentatively approved it
at the last me~ting. He said that he would hope by next
i'leek when the Commission had the material from the
University of Maine and Miss Hary that it could begin to
write the report on reapportionment.
President Scribner suggested looking at the draft of the
second report, dated December 31, 1962. Mr. Varney moved
to strike out the first paragraph. ~~. York seconded his
motion. President Scribner said that the reason the
paragraph had been included was that when Judge Carey had
taken up Article VI with the Justices they~~ll thought it
was alright as it was and needed no change. ~~. Smith said
tha t he VIas inclined to agree with Iill". Varney. It was
voted to delete the first paragraph. ~~esident Scribner
asked that the members look at the article itself which
had been mailed out at the same time as the report. He
stated that it was substantially the same as it was when
they looked at it before except for a slight change. He
said that the Commission had discussed it the last time
and he only wanted to call the member's attention to the
changes made in Section 6 to take care of those judges now
in office.
The question of submission was discussed. President
Scribner said that it seemed to him that the Legislature
was constitutionally required to submit amendments to the
Constitution in November either at a special election or
at the regular general election. He said that he didn't
know how the question of election dates was handled where
the resolve authorized alternative dates. He stated that
he thought the best way to do it would be to use an exact
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date in the resolve. He suggested that r~. Silsby could check
on this for further ini'ormation as to how it should be done.
President Scribner informed t.~e Commission that he would
have to leave for Boston at noon, and said that he hoped the
member-s o~ the Commission would re!r..ain and discuss the ma tter
of apportionment. Mr. York asked if the next meeting would
be in Room 228-A, next Wednesday, at the zame time. President
Scribner without an3wsring, stated that he didn't think that
the House would take too kindly to tinlcering with reapportionment since it just recently done it. He said teat the problem
in the House was two fold according to the decisions: the
first, was the absolute limit of seven; the second, the
proviso that in the allocation of seats that the major
fractions be in favor of the smaller co~~ties. He commented
that one of the problems with the present provision was that
only a rew persons like .former Governor Robert N. Haskell
understand it. He said that it was his thought that if the
Commission were to cooe up with a strong report on reapportionment, then in the event that the Federal court decided
that the present provision had to be changed, the Corr~ission's
plan would be a tremendous help. Mr. York said that it seemed
to him that the Commission had a responsibility to come up
with sooething just a little bit more than what laymen would
think up after giving it a little study. Mr. Ward pointed
out that the act creating the Commission said such changes
and amendments "as may appear to be necessary or desirable".
He said that he thought that the Co~~ission ought to recommend
what would be desirable. President Scribner said that
frankly he would like to have a smaller house, but that the
Corr~ission would have to be practical about these things.
Mr. Ward said that he was in favor of 155 representative
districts and 31 senatorial districts. Mr. York said so uas
he. Mr. Varney thought that the Commission was being over- ~
afraid that the Legislat~re was not going to come up with
something, and said that he felt if the Commission wanted
something, it ought to recommend it. He indicated that he
thought that the Commission ought to recommend doing away
"1ith county lines. Mr. York asked whether Professors
Athern P. Daggett and David B. Walker, of Bowdoin, had copies
of the Commission's material. President Scribner said no,
that he hadn't sent them a thing. Mr. York asked i.f there
was any chance that they could have it so that they could
shoot their holes in it before the next meeting. There
was a consensus of those members of the Commission present
that the Commission recommend a plfu~ on reapportionment.
President Scribner said that from the talking on the
reapportionment business that he would take it that the
members were in accord that the suggested plan should be
submi tted to the Bowdoin people to see v!ha t they thought
of it from a technical aspect.
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1~. Smith acted as President pro tam. in the absence
of President Scribner who was temporarily called from the
meeting.

Mr. Smith said that he thought the~e was a second draft
of Article IV, Part 1, Sec tion 2. ~\l:r. York asked if the
section was worked on at the last meeting. He said that
he thought that if the members of the Corr~ission W6re more
or less in agreement, there would be no harm in submitting
it to the Bowdoin people to get the benefit of their
thoughts. President Scribner returned and, noting Mr·,
York's question, stated that he had made another draft to
clean up the previous draft, but that he hadn't mailed it
out. Mr. York asked what had prompted President Scribner
to prepare hi3 "Comment on Reapportionment of Lower House."
President Scribner replied saying that he had started to
get something together on paper a.nd thought it would be a
good idea to send it out. He said that he thought that the
members had discussed the subject of reapportionment all
that they could for the day. He added that Professor
Cornelius F. Murphy, Jr., of tho University of Maine School
of Law, was getting the material together on the Carr Case,
and that the political departments at Bowdoin and Colby
were standing by to review the Corrmission's proposals from
a technical viewpoint.
The Commission turned to the six proposed amendments
sent out by President Scribner on Janua.ry 3, 1963. Mr.
Ward asked the purpose of the amendment proposed to
Article IV, Part 2, Section 4. President Scribner said
that it was to take out the archaic language concerning the
election of Senators by joint ballot. Mr. Smith objected
to the words "the same" in the draft of Article V, Part 1,
Section 7, dealing with the Governor as Commander in Chief,
on the grounds that he didn't know what was meant. The
members of the Commission started to take up the draft to
Article V, Part 4, Section 4, but President Scribner
pointed out that the Commission had already discussed the
section earlier and suggested that they move on to Article
V, Part 1, Section 3. He said that he wanted to make it
entirely clear what happened in the event of a tie vote for
Governor. He stated that the draft required that the
ultimate determination be made by the Legislature in joint
session, and in tie cases for the joint session to elect
one of the two persons having the largest number of votes.
No comments were made on Article V, Part 1, Section 8,
concerning the power of the Governor to appoint civil and
judicial officers. President Scribner asked whether the
members had received the two proposed drafts of the
amendment to permit the Governor the item veto. He said
that the form of the second draft was taken from the Rhode
Island Constitution and that both were sent out during the

...
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past week. President Scribner commented that he rather
liked the second form because it was much more succinct.
The Commission recessed at 12:25 p.m. for lunch and was
called to order at 1:20 p.m. by President Scribner.
The Commission discussed a confidential chart prepared
by President Scribner showing the largest and smallest
representative di3trict ~or each county under the present
(196l) apportionment act. President Scrib~er said that he
would have another chart for the next meeting showing the
number of' districts with respect to the people represented.
He said that what he thought it would show was that most of
it was pretty fair with the exception of some extremes.
He stated that at lunch he had learned that the Democrats
were thinking of moving to ask for an advisory opinion of
the Supreme Judicial Court on the seven limitation affecting
Portland. He said that he didn't think that the Supreme
Judicial Court ouzht to be bothered with the question any
more than the Commission should be obliged to report on a
certain date. He said his hope was that the Commission
could get the report on reapportionment in by the end of
January. Mr. Ward pointed out that the Legislature could
do anything it wanted to with any of the proposals, whether
they Vlere orders, amendmen ts or what have you. 1'ir. Smith·
said that he didn't think that the Commission should be
particularly concerned with Portland because it was only
a part of the problem. Mr. Ward said that he agreed with
President Scribner that an order directing the Commission
to report before a certain date shouldn't be permitted.
President Scribner started to say that what he would like
to do about the reapportionment report but was interrupted
by Mr. Smith who commented that the report would have to
have some direction and someone to head the thing up.
President Scribner resumed saying that that was what he
thought and that for the past several weeks he had been
sending out material which could be eventually be incorporated as a part of the final report.
President Scribner asked if the Commission would take
a look at the draft of the report on the Judiciary of
December 31, 1962. Mr. Ward said that he felt that
Justice of the Peace and Notary Public appointruents were
handed out too freely and that they shouldn't be sent out
to everyone who sends in $5. The Commission turned to the
proposed changes in the draft to Article VI and discussed
them again briefly. President Scribner then requested the
members to take another look at the draft of the second
report, suggesting that they proceed by going over each
paragraph for any changes. Mr. Varney commented that he
had learned at lunch that the members of' the Joint Select
Committee on Constitutional Amendments and Legislative
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Reapportionment had already been appointed and would be
chairmaned by Senator Porteous of Portland. President
Scribner said that he supposed it would mean w~king slight
changes in the wording of the report if the Commission was
talked out of recorrmending removal of the Council's right
to request advisory opinions of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Mr. Varney, ai'ter pointing out that the third change in
that part of the report :-econ:mending other changes
indicated that,the Commission wa.8 for doing away with
Justices of the Peace and Nota~ies and that they should be
covered by statute, said that he thought that the Con~ission
ought to check to see if there was any statutory language
which provided for the election of Judges of Probate in
certain instances. Na>. Smith suggested that it might be
a good idea if' the COIT'Jnission prepared a list of any
implementing legislation which would be needed in the
even t recolr.menda tions of this kind were adopted. President
Scribner said that there were several things he v/an ted to
discuss which the Commission hadn't had time to take up
that morning. He said that he would like to go to the
drafts of the two sections which he had mailed out; first
to that of Article V, Part 1, Section 14, relating to a
vacancy in the office of Governor. He pointed out that
the intent of the section was to ~~ke it entirely clear
w~at happened if the office of Governor became vacant.
He said that he had left out the ninety day business for
the time being, but that he planned to put it in later.
He stated that the question here was what happened if the
Governorship was va.cant with a vacancy in the office of
the President of the Senate. If the Speaker of the House
assumed office as President of the Senate could he convene
the Senate to elect a President. He corr~ented that it
seemed like a pretty good time to iron out the problem
while it was clear in everyone's mind. President Scribner
advised the me~bers that they had each received a redrart
of Article IV, Part 1, Section 3 in the same mail, relative
to reapportionment if the Legislature failed to act. He
said that a draft of Section 3 was sent out on December
24th and discussed at the meeting on December 27th; and
that he had redrafted the section as a result of the
discussion. He stated that he gathered that the members
of the Commission were pretty well jelled on the question
of reapportionment and that he would like to get the
thing cleaned up for a vote at the next meeting. He
noted that the Commission had voted at the last meeting
to propose its recommendation on reapportio~ent of the
House in the alternative.
President Scribner directed the Commission's attention
to wha.t Mr. Robert N. Haskell had brought up at the publIc
hearing on March 21st when he pointed out there was a need
to clarify the question of bond indebtedness arising
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through initiated legislation. He said that Mr. Haskell's
point was that tho initiated procedure could be used to
create a debt if revenues were provided in the initiated
legislation. President Scribner said that he thought the
matter could be corrected by amending Article IV, Part 3,
Section 18, to exclude bills, resolves or resolutions
which authorized the issuance of bonds on behalf of the
State ~r·om beL"lg proposed by initiated legislation, and
Article IX, Section 14, to the effect that legislation
to authorize the issuance of bonds on behalf of the State
should not be initiated.
The question of the next meeting was discussed and the
following dates selected:
Wednesday, January 16, 1963, at 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, January 23, 1963, at 10:00 a.m.
Pr~sident Scribner asked that if any of the members
should have any further thoughts or suggestions on the
amendments which t~e Corr~ission had discussed that they
sGnd them to him before the next meeting.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:50 p.m.
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Proceedings of the
SECOND CONSTIWTIONAL COi~MISSION
OF THE
STATE OF MAINE

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1963
Thirteenth Meeti..'"lg
President Scribner convened the thirteenth meeting of the
Commission at 10:15 A.M. in Room 228-A, State House, with
the following members present: Messrs. Beane, Carey,
Edwards, Scribner, Smith, Snow, Varney, Ward and York.
President Scribner asked the members of the Commission to
examine and approve the mimeograph copies of the second
report which he had distributed, explaining that it was the
same as the one which he had sent out to each member with a
request for suggestions, except for a few minor changes in
style. He advised the Commission that the resolve appended
to the report was the same except for Section 5 vlhich had
been redrafted by Mr. Silsby for clarity. He said that a
draft of the resolve had been sent to the Chief Justice for
his comment prior to the last meeting and that he had
indicated that he would like to take it up at his conference
with the Justices on January 9th. Thereupon, he read Chief
Justice Williamson's reply. President Scribner said that
when he had written to the Chief Justice he had not referred
to the powers and duties of the Justices ~ith reference to
~
the Judicial Co~~cil, but when he wrote back to him after
receiving his reply that he put in an exception under
Section 5 allowing the Justices to be members. He said that
the Chief Justice had reviewed this exception and thought
that it solved the problem. President Scribner said that
Mr. Varney had asked whether it was a good idea to allow
the Justices to serve on the Judicial Council in view of their
possible domination of it. He said that the sole-intent of
the exception was to let the Justices serve on the Council
and that anyway they would have to be appointed by the
Governor. He asked if anyone had any questions' about the
report and it not, he would release it and get it out today.
Mr. Carey questioned the continuance of advise and consent
of the Council under Article VI in view of the Commission's
earlier discussions on the Council. President Scribner
said that he thought that the time to move in on the Council
was when the Commission took up the question of annual
sessions. He commented that he didn't think that the
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retention or abandonment of the Council was of nny particular
consequence anyway and that if the life of the Commission was
extended it could make its report on the Council at a later
time. He said that he was confident that the Commission
wouldnrt get a unanimous report on it anyway and that as far
as he V19.S concerned he thought the Cornlnis sion ought to
concentrate on the prcblem of reapportionment. Mr. Carey
said that he thought reapportionment Vlould be shelved in any
case because the Legislature was going to do it their ovm way.
President Scribner stated that he just didnrt thir~ that this
Vias so, but that when the Legislature saw the decisions
coming down and tha t they were g01J1g to have to do something
they rlere going to have to come back for guidance. 1:r. Carey
said that he didn't think that they were going to come back
to the Commission for it. He said that the Governor's
Council was not a political issue to anyone who thought
seriously about it. He thought that the people of the
State wanted a strong executive and were waiting for a
chance to vote on it if the Legislature would let them.
He indicated that he felt that the issue of Lieutenant
Governcr was a political issue. He said that he di~!'t
think that the State needed one, nor did it need annual
sessions, but that he thought that the people ougpt to be
allowed to decide on the Gcvernor's Council. President
Scribner- said tha t he suspec ted that the COlT'.mission would
get a negative decision from the Committee on Constitutional
Amendments if it recorr~ended abolishing the Council and that
it would. only stir up a political controversy. ~:r. Carey
said that this was his point; that he didn't think thnt the
COlT'AlIlission should do just what it thought the Legislature
thought it ought to do. President Scribner corr~ented that
he thought that it would do a disservice to the Corr~ission
if it reported next on the Governor's Co~~cil rather thar.
on reapportionment. Mr. Carey said that he was not
in teres ted in what the Legislature did; that he was
interested in what the Corr~ission did here. He said that
he thought the people ought to be allowed to make the
decision and that there was no better time than now to
report out on the Council and let the Legislature refer
the question to the people. Mr. Ward stated that Representative Childs of Portland Lad put in a resolve relating to
reapportionment and presented an order which would ask for
an advisory opinion of the Supreme Judicial Court. He said
that the order was deleted yesterday and set aside in favor
of waiting for the report of the Corr~ission on apportionment.
President Scribner said that he thought that the Co~~ission
had got to move, pointing out that the members had a report
in front of each of them which had been considered on three
different occasions. He said that he understood that Judge
Carey wished to discuss Section 6 again, and commented that
he didn't share his philosophy. He indicated that he ~~ought
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that the Conunission should act in areas vlhere the members
were in accord first and leave the controversal matters
to later. He told the members of the Cormnission that he
felt thet he could say quite frankly that the further they
got into reapportionment the less easy it se~med. W~. Carey
commented that all the Commission had to play around with
was the meaning of the word "invidious." He said that he
though~ that the present method of reapportionment was
alright, but that the limitation oJ' seven might need to be
removed. President Scribner said that he thought that the
COl~'7lission ought to make a decision on the second report
then move on to reapportionment. He pointed out that it
was Mr. Carey's opinion that the Commission ou~~t to report
on the Governor's Council. He said that he also had in mind
that everything which the Commission did from now on would
go to the Committee on Constitutional Amendments, and that
wha t the COlT'..'niss ion submitted would have to go through the
Committee and the Legislature before it ~ent to the people.
Mr. Carey stated that he thought the report was O.K. spelled
out as the Commission had it. Mr. Ward said that he had a
question under Section 6 where it said that Judges of
Probate shall be appointed by the Governor with the advice
and consent 01' the Council. President Scribner answered
saying that the only reason Section 6 was there was because
some people would be concerned as to what happened to the
Judges of Probate in office if the amendment were adopted.
He said that this had been discussed and sent out, and that
all the section was intendod to do was to show how any
vacancies which occurred should be filled. He added that
the Legislature was perfectly at liberty to say how such
vacancies should be filled. Mr. Smith noted that there
was a bill already in to say how they should be elected.
~~. Carey suggested that the Commission might refer to the
Massachusetts provision on the Governor's Council. President
Scribner said that he thought that the Mass. thing was much
worse because it was only a political stepping stone.
II Again, Gentlemen," he said, If I don't want to keep pUshi.."lg,
but w&'re on dead centor and have got to do something. I'm
willing to change the report, and report, but we've got to
do something!" Mr. Ward said that he thought that on any
of these things which the Commission was reporting on that
it would have to avoid the question of the Governor's
Council until it made a decision on whether it should be
eliminated or not; that the Commission shouldn't refer to
the Council in amending any section as though it had been
eliminated. President Scribner pointed out that the
Commission had an amendment already incorpor'ated in the
resolve amending Article VI which removed the power of the
Council to ask the Supreme Judicial Court for advisory
opinions. He said that the Con~ission had another report
coming up on vacancies in the Governorship which he would
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be willing to draft without reference to the Council. Mr.
Carey said that this was alright just so long as the people
got the idea that the Commission was considering the
Governor's Council. It was thereupon voted to accept the
second report. Mr. Smith asked if under Section 4 the
Commission Vlasn't getting into trouble on the problem of
appointment of associate judges. He said that he realized
that it was transition problem, but wondered whether Section
4 was the proper approach. President Scribner said that any
of the recommended amendments wouldn't be voted on until
fall, and tha t the Cor..uaission didn I t know whethel" there
would be any more associate judges appointed. He corr~ented
that he didn't think that this was something that the
Commission should have to worry about. Mr. Ward stated that
he thought that once the district courts were established
the associate judges would resign. Mr. Smith asked whether
a recorder of a municipal court was considered as a judicial
officer like Judges of Probate. He said that he felt that
the decisions indicated that recorders were not. President
Scribner commented that all the Constitution said was that
the judicial powers were established in such a court and
in such courts as the Legislature might establish. Mr.
Smith remarked tha.t recorders were an example of where a
man decides cases and was not a.judicial officer.
President Scribner said that he had asked Miss Hary, as
he had everyone else, to help with the work of the Commission.
He said tha t what he wanted her to do, and he W9.sn f t sure
that he was too specific as in what form it should be, was
to prepare a breakdown of the 1961 reapportionment figures
in relation to the 1960 census. He pointed out that there
were several districts with 200-300 inhabitants and several
others with 10,000-11,000. He said that constitutionally
speakin~ the actual average or mean was 6,419, which might
mean a 40-50% variation. He then asked Miss Hary if she
~
would care to report.
Miss Hary stated that it was her understanding that she
was to take the report "HoV! Representative is the House of
Representatives?" by Prancis M. Kinnelly, and apply the
current figures. She indicated that in doing this she had
used the figures of the Apportionment Committee which
excluded those inhabitants residing on military bases.
President Scribner said that this was fine so long as it
was clear, commenting that it was one of the problems that
not only decided how many inhabitants there were per seat,
but decided them by counties, and then as to districts
within the counties, with the eight smaller counties
getting the extra seats. He stated that some cases had
indicated that a 50% variation was alright, and said as the
members could see that the Legislature had not done too bad
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a job since there vias only about a 15% variation on either
the high or low side.
Presiden t Scribner said that another pr'oblem was whether
the Legislature should continue to make the reapportionment
or whether some outside authority should do it. He said
the question basically was whether the Legislature hadn't
done a pretty good job in discharging the responsibility.
He called the member's attontion to the ract that the 1820
Constitution set up the rirst apportionment, further
providing that the Legislature should act in 1821 and then
in every tenth year. He said that Miss Haryts second
assignment was to prepare a report on the history of Maine's
reapportionment which she had done and which he would now
read.
HISTORY OF APPORTIONMENT IN MAINE

From the beginning Maine has consistently faced the
problems of apportionment promptly, noting but t~o
general exceptions in its history from 1819 to 1963.
The Constitution adopted in 1819 as the basis for our
government contained a formula for representation based
on population ~pportioned according to a flexible, though
lind ted, number of seats. In the Senate membership Vias
set at not less than 20 nor more than 31, the districts
to conform lias near as may bell to county lines. In the
Houso the number of seats ranged from 100 to 200, divided
first among the counties and then governed by a scale
allowing each town having 1500 ir~abitants, 1 representative; 3750 inhabitants, 2; 6750 inhabitants, 3; 10,500
inhabitants, 4j 15,000 inhabitants, 5; 22,250 i~~abitants,
6 and each town havir.g 26,260 ir..habitants, 7, with LO
town ever to be entitled to more than seven. Small towns
were to be classed in districts to achieve the required
minimum.
The Schedule (Article X) contained in the 1819
Constitution applied these provisions by specifying the
actual apportionment of the first legislature which was
to continue in force through 1821. Thereafter the
Legislature itself Vias to act in 1821 and within every
subsequent period uf ~ot more than ter. nor less than
five years. Resolves were passed in 1521, ~831 and 1641.
The relative increase in population brou&~t both houses
to the maximum member-ship envisioned in 1841. The Senate
thereafter stayed at 31 members through 1931. The House
found 200 so unwieldy a body that the Constitution was
immediately amended to limit the number forever to 151.
The amendment becoming effective in 1842, a new House
apportionment was adopted that year.
The regular apportionment of 1851 was not ~~de until
1852, due t~ an amendment to the Constitution changing
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the time for holding 1egislo. tive ses sions from Z~:o.y back
to January, elimination of the gonoral election of 1351,
and the continuation in o~fice ot the 31st Legislature
from lI~ay 1851 to January 1853.
Some questions were presented to the Justices of tne
Supreme Judicial Court in 1842 relating to the action
of the Legislature in croating Senate districts uhich
st~~yed acrOS3 county boundaries but the practice was
~ound unobjectionable and may be noted in the apportionments of 1831, 1841 and 1851. Since 1861 county bounds
havo been uniformly observed in senatorial districts.
In 1881 occurred the first real delay in apportionoent
and not because of legislative inaction. ~ne resolves
were presented to the Governor on the noxt to the last
day o~ the seseion and returned by him the ~ollouing day
without his approval. Among other objections he found
the ztrict limitation of senatorial districts to counties
an arbitrary di3regard of the number of i~~abit~nts and
he stuted that the House was not based on population
exc1uzive of foreigners and Indians not taxed and that
the districts wore "equally arbitrary, unfair, unjust
and unduly partisan." Time being insufficient to overcome these obj0ctions, the matter was put off u.."1ti1 1883.
From 1891 through 1941 regular apportio~~ent8 were
Eade every ten years.
It should be not~d that the Senate
vas increased in size from 31 to 33 membors in 1933 by a
constitutional ~mendment which instituted a new population
~ormula for allocation of seats to countie5j 1961 brought
a furth0r incroa3e to 34 members. Neither increase
caused ~ny deviation from the usual apportiorJ,aont of the
Senate in 1941, 1951 and 1961.
The House found so little basis tor agreement 1n its
attempts to apply the new formula specified in the 69th
amendment to the Maine Constitution to the 1950 census
figures that no redistricting ~as accomplished in 1951,
nor indeed until 1955. No trouble was encount~red
in 1961.
Inaction in 1951 marks the one real failure of the
Legislature. If some apportionments were found to be
wholly perfunctory, at 1eaat the matter was presented
and passed in the regular decennial periods.
Mr. Carey said that in Vie\7 of this record of reapportionment
it would seem that there ~as no need for recommending any
alterations. President Scribner stated that he thought that
one reason for doing so uas that the L~gislature never had
had to cut down in the past as it cortainly uould as the
State expanded. Mr. Ward said he understood that on ~overal
occasions the Legislature had meroly readjusted the previous
reapportionment. Presid~nt Scribner said that that was true,
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~o1nting out as an e~ample that the Legislature at t~e la~t
reapportionment in sevoral in~tnnc~s had ~ade the surne
reapportionment as it had r~de ten years before. He then
asked the members of the COIn..'!llasion t;hother there t7a3 s.ny
further need for Miss Hary. They indicatod that there was
no further need for her ~Grvlces then, and ~ha withdre~.
Pre~ident Scribner ~tatod th~t he had two documents ~hich
Profossor tlurphy or'" the Univorsity ot' !.!o.ine School of Law
had prepared. He said that Professor Murphy taught constitutional lm7 0. t the l&Xl Dehool a.nd had agreed to do the work
for the Commission. He stated that the first was a review
of court decisiontl on the State level since B~er vs. Carr
so that the Commi!lsion would Imoo what was acceptable or
not, nnd that he had two available copies. He said that
Professor Murphy had also prepared a ~emorand~~ uhicn he
had asked him to put together uhich uas a judicial revlow
or State reapportionment plans under the equal protoction
clause. He explained that the m0rnorandum was divided into
threo part=: 1) the right of a citizen to challenge State
apportionment in a Federal court; 2) legal norms and
inequalities; and 3) remedial action by the Federal court~.
He said th~t the cases fell into ~our categories: 1) the
comparative inequality of representation; 2) practical
control o~ the Legislature; 3) population increases and
shifts; 4) State constitutional requirements. After reading
portions of the memorandum, President Scribner said th~t nIl
that anyone could get out of it was that the la~ oas still
in a pretty rormative 5tage.

h'e::.ident Scribner caid that he had sent out two drafts
he had made of a proposed report to each member. He
said that he was not satisfied uith them and that a lot
~ould have to be added.
He pointed out that the drafts
raised several basic questions, and c~lled the member's
attention to tho suggestion made by Mr. Carey thnt the
Commission ought to oto.y s.:cray from :l recommendation on the
Senate until a decision vias reached a~ to whG.t the House
decided. President Scribner said that he wa2 not sure
that the Co~~ission could do this, but that he thought
there was real merit in waiting to see what the House
decided first berore ~king any rocommendation arfecting
the Senate. He stated that the roport which he had been
working on was a consideration of the House side that he
wanted to tryout on the members to rind out their thinking.
He s&id that he. felt that the present Senate arrangement
\7ould .. 0t stand a constitutional test because the nteps
involved were too broad. The President commented that the
case3 all indicatod that there had to be soma logical
measure even though both houses may not have to be on a
representative basis. He said that he thought thnt a
rormular based on ~uch factors as geography and history
~hich

~
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would be satisfactory. Prosidont Sc~ibne~ statod that his
suggestion called for the Senate to be mude up of one Senator
from each county chosen by a vote at large. Thon instead of
a Senator from oach five logi31utive dlctricts to have one
choson from each ten di:J ·cl"'icts. He said that his mom foeling
VIIlS that the Cor;lInissioi.'l or t..'10 Sta te would have a. z::uch bette:....
chance of putting this through than the first pl~~. ~~e
?r~sident said that in the event thore were less th~~ five
~enatorial districts in a county that they could be combined
with districts in other cOQ,ties. He pointed out that ~.der
the first plan both Knox and Lincoln Counties uould be hard
prossed to get a single Senator. He add0d that the plan
recognized both geography as \7ell as people. Mr. Ward said
that if he corroctly u~derstood the plan it uould nann
starting with zixteen S~nators elected from each county at
large with the remainder chosen from each ten legislative
districts. President Scribner said th&t he thou~~t that
this was a lLuch more caloB-ble thing boc:luse it wouldn't
mean having to go to a county and ~aying that it uould huve
to give up a Senator. Mr. Carey commonted that the cpproach
was certainly one of equality. Presidont Scribner s~id that
it was his observation that you got bettor goverr~ent by
people coming from smaller areas, ~tating that it might not
be quite as progressive, but has given Maine good govornment.
He went on to say that this uould have to be given up to a
certain extent because any citizen claiming his FGderal
rights could go into a Federal court and the court could
reQ.pportlon the Legislature. He said that he jus'c threw
this out for the members to think about and for them to bear
in mind that the Commission could report in the alte~natlve.
President Scribner distributed a six page report uhich
he had prepared on House reapportionment and co~entod that
writing out the Edward Chaoe formula so that anyone could
understand it uas a ~ormldable task. Ho said that he uas
~ure he didn't understand it until he started to ~rite it
out. He stat~d that he uas not sure in uhat final order
it ~ould appear and that the whole thing ~ould havo to be
adjusted to reflect Miss Ha.ry's figures. He exylained th~t
~or the purposes or the first draft he took 20% as the
vari~t1on and while the chart which the Coomiaslon had uas
not based on the same rigure~, he ~elt that there uan ~~
indication that at least one-half the s0ats were outside
the 20% variation. Presid0nt Scribner s~id that the reasons
for the discrepancy uere: 1) the li~itaticn that no city or
town should have more than seven; pointing out that Portland
was the only municipality afrocted at the present time uhich
meant taking rour se~ts fro~ it and giving them to tbe rest
of the county; 2) fractional eXC032es computed in favor of
~maller counties; and 3) other factors which are difficult
to name but uhich relate to the base. He stated tbat another
reason might be the practice ~ithL, a county that the local
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delegation from the county decides how to ~ake the allocation
uithin the county. He told the members that he had tried to
take the various limiting factors and discuss the effcct of
each in the report.
President Scribner s~1d that Pro~essors Daggett and Walker
at Bowdoin were lined up in the event that the Ccmmis3ion
decided to reco~~end changes in the a~0nding process, and
that they wore clzo going to look at the material ~h1ch the
CO~~iDsion uas getting together on reapportior.ment.
Mr. ITard
said that Senator Wyman was putting in t1hat Mr. Haskell had
in mind concerning bond indebtedness created by initiated
legislation. President Scribner said that uhat he uanted to
know ~as whether the Co~ission would go along ~ith the idea
of getting out a report on reapportionment of the House. He
said that he wanted to discuss the new Senate proposal with
Mr. Marden; that being from Waterville he would probably run
into great difficulty in trying to get back to the Senate
from only five districts, whereas if he could run at large
from the county, he could probably make it. President
Scribner said there ware several changes uhich needed to be
made in the material on the House of Representatives mailed
out on January 11th, co~~enting that Mr. Marden had suggested
the initial changes thinking that there was ~gic in h~ving
rour extra Representntives. He indicated that he wanted to
talk with him about restoring the n~~ber of Representatives
to 150 so that it would be divisible by ten, so that the
Senate districts would be a multiple for the fifteen
Senators left under the new Sonate plan where each county
would have one Senator. President Scribner said that the
first change needed to be made in the January 11th draft
of Article IV, Part 1, was in Section 4 on page 3, &nd
involved subs ti tu ting the \7ords "of' t..'1e" for "in the town
or n in the next to last line of the section. 1J1t. Smith
wanted to know the reason for including the provision
permitting any five qualif'ied electors to make application
to the Supreme Judicial Court for a review of reapportionment under Section 3 at page 2. He also questioned whether
the provisions of Article V, Part 1, Section 8 wouldn't
have to be cleaned up to be made consistent with the report.
President Scribner asked the members ,to turn to Article
V, Part 4, Section 4 of' the Constitution. Be stated· that
the Commission had talked about taking out the provision
relating to uarrants of the Governor and Council, saying
that at the last meeting the Commission had had Mr. ~~dge
in and that he had said that under the code reorganization
the Governor and Council didn't pay any attention to
specific appropriations, but had a technical compliance
by passing a uork order which governed expenditures for
each quarter. He commented that Mr. Varney thought that
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the provision 3hould be retaLlad and said that the Commicsion
ough t to dec ide onc e and f'or all \7he the:!." it vIas going to tal:e
it out or not. Mr. Snm.-: usked uh:::.t the harm. was in leaving
the provision in the rmy it uas. President Sc~:"ibner replied.
saying that it uas because it was a nullity ~nd that he
didn't think the Constitution should be cluttered up ";iith a
useless provision. He said that the reason why the COm!ni:::;sion
got to Section l.~ ~1as because it \1anted to ttlke out the report
of accounts of' r~ceipt~ ~nd ~xpendit~re3 requirod c~ the
Treasurer. Mr. Carey pointed out that be had done something
on this back in 1941 ~or Governor Savall. Preside~t Scribner
commented that they got around it by pazsing a blanket thing
each quarter. Mr. Carey said that all the Council gave was
tacit approval. Presidont Scribner indicated as he had said
that Mr. Varney was a strong advocate of' keeping the provision
as it was, because in the event the Legislature repealed the
present lc.:.,] , the consti tu tional requireman t \"Iould still be
there to i"'s.ll back on. On motion oi" Mr. Carey, it was voted
to r6corr~end the deletion or the requirement.
The CO~ui3sion, after discussion," scheduled the next
meeting for Tuesday, February 5, 1963, at 11:00 a.m.
~ne Co~~ission ~ecessed at 12:30 p.m. for l~~ch and was
called to order &t 2:05 p.m. by President Scribner.

President Scribner said that he had :::poke i wi th Mr. !.:arden
who was quite enthusiastic with the idea o~ the na~ Senate
proposal and seG~ed to go along wi~1 the idea of having 150
Representatives ra.ther thon 155. He said that il1r. I.:arden
thought thot it was a good idea to put in both the House and
Senate proposals at once on the theory that it only the House
plan were put in that the House ~ould wait around to see
what the Cor~ission would do with the Senate. Mr. Carey
said that he uondered if the Supreme Judicial Court uould go
along with tha Maryland case, adding that that uas his reason
for forestalling his opinion. President Scribner said that
the Commission had to have some sort of logical formula and
that the present plan was based on historical chance and had
only history to reco:::mIsnd it. Mr. Carey stated that his
attitude l7as that county government was 0. useless thing and
had very little to recommend continuing it as a system of
Maine government. President Sc.ribner said that that \"las
the reason for trying to come up with the new rormula.
President Scribner said that going back to the thing
which Dr. Dow had written in his article in uhich he went
along ~lth pretty much ~ith what the Commission had cove~ed
concorning students and inmates or penal hospitals and
institutions, that it seemed to him that students ought to
be limited to those at educational institutions not having

~
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a legal residence in the State. He said that the problem
was tha.t you might have a student at tl'le UniV9:L'3ity of 1~a!ne
who had a legal residence in Portland, 30 that probably it
would be nocess8.zay to coma up '\/i th so:;!.) language there as
to where you were goinG 'GO COU1"1t hi~. He eta ted that this
~ae one of the tl"ou'Oles r::1. th tald. ~3
.
t11e Federal Census,
because you had to taka t!1e::l \7here they "'":ere as of a certain
day. He commented that he did.., r t Imo";J jus'~ l1.ocr the COIrillli:;::d.on
could ~?~:r:·oach t:h.is one, but th.:l t sinc0 tl1.0 CCm!."1i::;;sion tfliC
going to put in both plans the. t i t \7as going to ha.ve to work
out some solution. ~~. Carey said that he supposed that only
those nhould be counted L, the census t!ho nere eligible to
vote. President SC1--ibner Daid that tha twas :Gha point,· and
that as long as he xept his residence in Portland he could
vote there even though he might not be physically yresent
to vote. He said that this vas one or the problems of
using the actual population figures rather than the n~~ber
of registered voters o~ gubernatorial vote as the basis.
Mr. Carey commonted that the avorage vote from election to
election was generally the same. President Scribner said
that by using the figures rrom the three p~eceding elections
it would take you back eight years and give you a very good
average; that actually all it vlould mean would be getting
three sets of figures from the Secretary or state and taking
the average. He said that he felt that the gubernatorial
vote was much superior to the census or the number of
registered
voters .
.
President Scribner said the next question he would like
to ask concerned Article IX, Section 14 and uhethe~ the
people could initiate a bond issue. He atated that the
specific question was whether there was anything under
Section 14 which ~ould prevont the initiation of legislation
creating a bond issue. He said that th0re was an example
right now involving the Chebeague Ialnnd Bridge and the
question was whether they could do it. He pointod out that
formerly each bond issue had been authorized by an amendment
to the Constitution and that this had been ch~nged so that
bond issues could be authorized by the Legislature on
referendum. He said that this didn't specifically cover
the problem or initiation of bond issues, but that he
thought that you could make out an argument basad on
constitutional history that this was the only \7ay bonds
could be authorized. Mr. Carey said that what he \7as
thinking about was that the Legislature had the right to
issue bonds and that no one else could do whc.t the
Legislature couldn't do. President Scribner said that
he didn't believe that there was any inherent power to do
it by initiation. He con:mented that Senator Wyman has
already p~oposed an amendment which would take care of it.
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President Scribner called attention to the six proposed
amendments which he sent out on January 3rd, e.s r~r. Vlard
took his seat. The President in~ormed him that the
CO!iunission had been talking about \"Jha t Mr. Haskell haa
mentioned on v;heth01' you could rai13e a. bond issue by
initiation. He said that; the Coy.uniasion had concluded that
a bond issue couldnit be initiated undor Article IX, Section
14, pointing out Jehat the people ll..'1dor tho initietiv0
pro7i::;':'of.. :J :::-;..y l):;''''Ol,)o:':;o ac t~, l~esolves ::ina :'-'0So:!..u-C:;"ono t;o the
Legislature, but that since the Legislatm."'El couldn't issue a
bond issue without submitting it to the p~ople, it could be
argued the. t you couldn v t ini tie. te one. He told r~::i:'. \'Iard
tha t he had talked rJi th L!r. ~,!arden \7ho thought the nevI
reapportionment proposals had merit and that it uould be
just as well if both were put in at once. President Scribner
turned again to the amendments or January 3rd, saying that
they weren't particularly contl"ov®l"sal, but thu t he t':ould
like to get them cleared by the Con~ission. He said that the
first ~ouldn't roquir0 much time, since Sections 3 and 4 or
Article IV, Part 2 \7(:re incorpora t8d into the r::a terillls on
the Senate. The next change replacad Section 3 or Article V,
Part 1 concerning uho is elected as Governor. He stated
that the major change here provided that the Secretary of
Sta te 'would not only lay lists before the Sona te and House
or Representatives, but also the ballots if the Legislature
wanted them, so that it could determL,e ~no uas elected
Governor. Ho said that the section left the final deternination uith the ·Logislature, but that the Legislature could
ask the court for instructions as to ~hat to do if ~t found
it necessary. The President said that the question h~d been
raised as to uhy this particular change uas thought necessary
and the answer was that the plurality provision had to be
changed, so since it uaa an easy thL~g to put it in, it wo~ld
be better to do it, rather than having another election. He
commented that in the event of a tie vote that both the Hou3e~
and Senate would elect the Governor. Mr. Carey suggested
amending the second sentence of Section 3 by inserting the
word tf au then tica ted lt bofore the \Jords "copies 01" lis -;:;3. 11
President Scribner said that it uould perhaps be better if
it said "attested" copies or such lists. Mr. Ward suggestod
that the nection provide that the vote be returned to the
It Secreta:ry of State," ra thor than to the II Secretary's
office," and tha t the \7orda "lay the lists returned" be
changed to "lny such lists." President Scribner noted that
Mr. Carey had suggested that "No money be drnvJ::1 i'ro!l the
treasury except in accordance tJi th la 07. 11 Mr. \7ard said that
he questioned the language in the draft of Article V, Part 4,
Section 4, since a lot of Health and V"Jelfare, High. . 'ay and
Fish and Game Department funds came from t~e Federal Government and weren't appropriated at all. President Scribner
asked whether the wording "No money shnll be draml t'rom the
T
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treasury unless an appropriation hsd been c~de in accordance
to law tr was any improvement. 1:1". Snow said 'cha t he thought
the matter ought to be looked into. The Co~~izsion examined
P. & S.L., 1961, c. 182, ~hich made the allocations from the
General H:gh~ay Fu~d to~ fiscal ya~rs 1962 ~nd 1963, ~or
information on the handling of State allocatio~s. President
Scribner turned to tbe d~~ft of Article V, P~rt 1, Section 8,
co~ont1ng that it too!{ out the c.u·:;l~ority of the GO'l]011nOr to
uppoin t. i;o';o.rio3 public i:c. conjunction i;/i th t:J.O ch::'::1.ge,s in
Article VI, Section 5. He said the next cha~ge dealt uith
Article IX, Section 1, ~hich would permit the adninistering
of oaths to Senators and Representatives by the Se~ior
Associate Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court present at
the State Capital, in the event that the Governor or Chie~
Justice were ~~available to do so.
President Scribner suggested that the Corillllssion take a
look at some of the other matters discussed at the last
meeting. The !"irst . . ,as the draft of the provision providing
for the Governor's iten veto. Presidont Scribner said that
he had made the chunges suggested at the last meeting and
thought that the provision as it no~ read met with everyone's
approval. The second matter concerned the draft of changes
to Article V, Part 1, Section 14, to take care of a vacancy
in the office of Governor; and the draft uas approved.
Presid~nt Scribner said that it ~as all that he had by ~ay
of an agenda unlens there uas somethL~g else uhich someone
wished to put before the COLtmission.
The meeting

~as

edjourned at 3:00 p.m.
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Proceedings of' the
SECOND CONSTITUTIONAL CO:dMISSION
OF TEE
STATE OF 1'.AINE
~uESDAY,

FEBRUARY 5, 1963

Fourteenth Meeting
President Scribner convened the fourteenth meeting of
the Commission at 10:30 A.M. in Room 228-A, state House,
with the following members present: Messrs. Scribner,
Smith, Varney and Wa~d.
Presidant Scribner stated that he had cleared the proposal
on Senate reapportio:1ment ';1i th Sena tor Marden who seemed to
feel that it had a possible chance of passage. The President
indicated that he thought that the proposition give reasonable validity to both geographical and population factors as
well as history. He pointed out that the courts have said
that they would go along with such considerations if they
were reasonable and had some logical basis; and that they
have even said ,that they could give recognization to rural
as against urban considerations. President Scribner said
that he didn't know how the COlll.lnission \7ould lNant to proceed;
whether it would want to take up the third report or not.
He said that the resolves had been prepared to accompany the
third report and sugges ted that where the Cornmiss ion "/as so
shorthanded, it might ~ant to take them up first. He advised
those members present that Uiss nary had been asked to
prepare sorce additional charts on reapportionment -,'Ihieh he
hoped to have included as a part of the repo:i"~'::;. 1!r. Ward
said that he thought that the Commission had approved the
third renort the last time. President Scribner renlied
that it had, but that it might be well to check ov~r the
resolves. President Scribner said that he didn't know
where Mr. Edwards uas and Sosked if anyone knew whether he
VIas in the House. Mr. Smith said that he didn't know.
President Scribner said that he thou~1t. he ~ould clear the
provision for issuing bonds with Mr. Haskell, comnenting
•
that he di~~'t want to include anything in the report which
would possibly suggest that it could be done by initiation ••
He called the attention of the members to the fact that
Senator Wyman already had in a resolve callL~g for an
amendment to the Constitution on the initiation question.
He said that he thought as a ma tter of courtesy where ?~r.
Haskell had raised the question that the Co~ission OU&~t
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to send him a copy of' the draft to soe if he approved. Mr.
Smith said that he didnvt think that the Co~~iesion ought
to raise the question of the vuliditv or bonds. ~~esident
Scribner remarked that bond counsel ;rero a lea.ry bunch
6..nyv!ny and that if anyone said boo, chances were that they
vouldn't approve the~ for issue. It was decided to strike
out the languege concGrning validity.
Tho CO:-:1r.1i~S::'Ol: dl;..;:;u:;,:::;va Legi:;la ..;;ivc
.
Document No.

472:
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amencl!nent to the Constitution Providine
for Legi~lative Approval I'or the Issuance of Bonds of the
Sta te of f.Caine, introduced by Senator rlyman. P:-e~ident
Scribner said that; he thought that the amendment had been
prepared by 11r. Roger Putnam for Senator Wyn:an, and nentioned
tha.t it probs.bly reflected the thinking o:f I.'Ir. Haskell. He
said that the amendment \"Jhich the Co:r.m:.ission proposed to
clarify the queotion differed in the respect that L.D. 472
included the iSEJuance of' notes and othG1" evidences of"
indebtodness. He pointed out that notes and other evidences
of indebtedness v:asn 1 t mentioned in the present provision
and thr:. t even thoug:1. it ha.d been incorporated in to Sana tor
Wyman's resolve, he didn't think that the CO!l".mission should
recommend the language or include it as a part of its
resolv~.
He stated that hG thought that the arnen~Jent ought
to be limited st~ictly to bonds. He went on to say that he
didn't think if Senato~ Wyman's version uere adoptod that it
would !lamstring the State, because a bonci "7ag a tecb.."lical
thing and not tne same as an everyday transaction involving
indebtedness. U1". VIaI'd specified the. t i t only tied it do\-:n
to initiated bills. President Scribner said that any rate
he thought the Commission ought to linit its suggestion to
bonds. Mr. V!e.rd said that he supposed the thought of the
putnam draft was to prevent circumvention of the bond
provision by other r.1eans of indebtedness. Mr. Smith
con~ented that he thought that the Co~~issicn's report
ought to include citations as to references to the parts
of the Constitution to which the report related or made
cha.nges.
President Scribner said that he wanted to go to the
fourth report an~ apologized for not getting the r.~te~ial
to the members before the meeting. He stated that each of
members now had a complete first draft of the fourth report,
and said that he had had Mr. Silsby redraft the sactions on
reapportionment for the House and Senate under Article IV,
Parts 1 and 2. He started to say something on the method
of presenting the fourth report, but changed his mind,
saying that in the first place as you studied the p~oblom
more, the less there nppear0d ~o be any real discrimination.
Pres~dent Scribner said that it uas his thought that the
court would be reluctant to upset even the Portland
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situation; further that the State had done a good job as to
counties, but that the t~ouble nro~e ~hcreyou got into
counties. He stated that he tho~G~t that the sroatest
discrimina. tion was the aVla.rding oi' f'!"~c t;ional e;;:cesses to
the smaller cOtl..'l1ties. He cOIrancmted ·that be ..-;as quite
interested in reading the Univ0r~ity of Virginia Study on
the v~lu.e ot' the urb~n vote !'ef'errcd to by Professor Lrurphy,
bu t that the best thing r:ll1c!'l he had. Cleen \'las the re:po:~t 0::1.
apPol"'1.;ic:::L,:l:n -;; o.i' St",te logi;;;:;'atures ,l:J:;.... eparea. by -ene "~dvi..;ory
Commicsion on Intergovernmental Relations, issued in
Decembor, 1962. Ee stated that Maine hud receivod ravorable
r.1ention in the report, and quoted a paG.eage .from page 18 to
the e.ffect tha.t it had compliod with itc constitutional
provisions. Pr·esiden·~ Sc::-ibner pointed out that Senator
Muskie \'/as a Del7!ber of the Conunission and hed dissented f:t"o:n
the majority report. He said thnt he thought that it ~ight
be well i.f he uere to read it aloud, and thereupon did co,
indicating thet Senator Muskie's views were printed on
page.e 7L!.-75 of.' the report. Mr. Ward asked iI'" the COIr!l>liss ion
could ootai~ copies. President Scribner ~eplied that it
could. Turning to the dra.ft of the f.'ourth report, PrGsident
Scribner said that ne had started off by saying that Maine
had aone a pretty good job on renpportionment. Mr. Ward
said that he thought it ~as uaving a red flag uith too much
reference to Portland and to urban rathe~ than rural
intore;:;ts. I.1r. VO-mey c.slced ii' it wasn't discriminatory
for a. voter in a city such as Portland to vote for 12
Representatives while he could only vote for one. President
Scribner said that thiz W&s in the second part of the report
which he hadn't sent out. He wont on sayin3 that after
paying the compliment vhich as far as he uas concornod, the
LegislatUre waz entitled to, he discussed the ramii'ications
o.f Baker v. Carr and treated of the three provisio~s unich
point up the enoquity. He remarked that the ~e~bors could
see on these bases tha t; it would be f/ell to look to the
gube~natorial vote rather than to population.
Be stated
tha t he had checked with rIha. t the ApportioT'...me:lt Committee
had done and found that they had ~ritten to the v~rious
military commanders and schools and on that basis t~ied to
make the best judgment as to the correct population figures.
Mr. Ward said tha.t he thought that Pl~esident Scribner had
torn the problem apart and put it together very uell,
suggesting a slight change in the language "but haa
resulted in favoritism by use of fractional excesses u under
the part concerning discrimination emong cities. 1~. Smith
felt that this didn't really deal uith the real problem
which was the apportionment of RepresGntatives among the
clssses within the counties. President Scribner suggested
going on to the third provision that provides i~ there are
excesses in cities that th.e fractions shall be thrown into
the county to determine how many Representatives the county
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has and then dropped. He sa.id tha t; tass Hary had put a. neYJ
chart (cresent) togethor \'Jhich he thougb.t was quite significant. President Scribner stated th~t the report concluded
that the three built in ~estrictions in the Constitution
ought to be renoved uith district~ rBco~~ended uhich chould
be based on either population or gubaFa~torial vote. He
pointed out thc.t the Ccmr:lission h:.:..d triO cl-:arts \7hicn. sho':ied
the county rep1~esenta tion based on both t::'e gubernatorial
and rGgi~t0ree 70t~. He ~~id thnt h~ diCn~t thi~k the
Commission ought "i;o call attention to :it in its report, but
that the gubernatorial vote ~ould tend to favo~ ~~e rural
over the urbru~ areas. The Comminsion then spent ~everal
m1nut~s discussing impo~t of the several charts.
President
Scribner mentioned that the Republican Party had just
completed a study of the percentage of registered voters
uhich voted during the last election. He indicated that
Aroostook and Penobscot Counties had done the worst job.
The P~esident stated that one of the things he wanted to
take un \'lere the resol vas to the l'>eport. He noted that the
Comnd3~ion had agreed to submit its recommendations in tee
al terna tive on House apportionment Eu'1d the. t Mr. Lia!'den had
given hia approval to s0tting the number of Representatives
at 150 rather than 155. He coomented that if populstion
were used that the Legislature should be autho::,ized to take
it rather than b~ing obliged to UDe the census; as uell as
being allowed to exclude certain elem0nts of population
such as rorei3ners ~~Q students. He stated that the idea
't1as to let the Legislature do it the ...lay It \7aS now where
it \"las not required to Use the Federal figures. Er. Varney
said that if the Constitution allons the Legislature to
determine legal residonce why couldn't it stop right there.
Mr. Ward said tha. t as far as he could see it 'I.'!oulcln' t be a
too difficult proposition to require or have the University
of Maine submit a breakdown of its students, or for that
~tter, PO\7nal or any other institution.
President Scribner
agreed, saying that it 't'1ou1dn't b'e much of' a job and that if
~ould be a whole lot better than having to take the figures
out of Washington. He said that he felt that even today
that the smaller counties would fare much better using the
guberna tor1al vote over the census. rJr. Sr.1i th referrGd to
the fact that the report mentioned ~aneuverL~g in ?enobscot
County ~i~~ referonce to students and milit~ry personnel
and said that he didn't thiru{ it ought to be in the report.
President Scribner told him that students a~d military
personnel were taken out on the House side and left in on
the Senate side to give Penobscot COlliity an eAtra Senator,
stating that the Senate provision requires the use of' the
Federal census and the House doesn't. President Scribner
resumrned his discussion of the report, stating that it
followed through on the ~tters of responsibility for

~
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reapportionment, first by the Legislature, and, in the event
that it should rail to act, then hy t~0 Gove~nor ~d the
Supreme Jucicial Cou~t; constitutional conventions; and then
talked atou t tho apPol. . tionrnent of' the ~,~ain.G Se~E:.. te, ~h0
difficul tie::: there and \7h8.t they amounted to, c.nd ','lent or: to
s. new formula f'Ol'" the SO;'lr. te, ii"~d::'ca ti:1~ thu t no l"'equir~=er. t
had bean determined by -C:l·a cou!'ts yet '::'3 to r:hether both
houses must bo appo~tio~ed according to population.
Presldsn~.:; .s~::·i·u::~..):;:· po 1::1 tva eu t t.i1,:;;.·,:: 30 lc~;; a;:;;:;=:'0 ::.. '::::"~'ld<:rci
adopted was a reasonablG one and \'lasntt obviously calculated
to favor one area against another, it was p~cbab~y possible
to use other f'actors besides population in establishing an
apportionment formula. Here he read selected passages ~rom
the Repoz·t of' t!1e .Advisory Cor.nnission on Intergovernmental
Relations appearing at pages 36 aud 37. The language on
page 26 of the rourth report was ch~nged to read: "Tnere
may be other fair elements of mea~urement which could be
included in a formula." President Scribner moved on,
sayL."lg tha t the report ca:r.e up \'!i th a new Senate forr.:iula
and that he ha.d started to set out r.ha t happened when the
rcrmula was applied, but drew back thinking t~at it ~as
better to leave any explanation out. Mr. Soith asked if
President SC1"ibner ~·;as changing his views as to \"iha t a court
night do i f it ware broug.'rJ.t in or. the reapportionment question.
President Scribner said that what he was conce~ned about ~n
the Sena. te ~·lasn' t the counties with one or t·,10 Se:1a tors, but
those with three or four. He co~~ented that ne thou&~t the
troublo rIi th the present formula flas the big ga.p tIhen it goes
from 30,000 to 60,000 then to 120,000, and stated that the
Democzoats didn't VTant the district thing. Mr. Var:1ey said
that he didn't like the idea .of having one Senator elected
at large in each county; that he thought it uas political,
and the fact that Mr. Marden was on the Commission shouldn't
rr~ke any diff'~rence so faZ' as its recommendations were
concerned. President Scribner said that he didn't thi~~ thut ~
Mr. Marden Vias in favor of the neV'! plan f'or political purposes.
WlI'. Varney stated that he didn't think the Commission ought
to ~zke the compromise in its recommendations, and thst he
felt that it ought to stic!~ to strict l"'edistricting and not
to try to anticipate uhat either the Legislature or the
people would buy. President Scribner said that he thought
that there was something to be said ror saving a Senator
for each county, and that if it wasn't done by an amendment
sooner or later ~i~~ the people moving out of cert&in
counties, that ultimately some would lose all representation
which would become concentrated in the souther counties.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Varney ii' he didn~t think there was
any validity to geogl~aphical cons idera tions • Mr. Val"ney
renlied that he didn't. President Scribner said that he
didn't know what sort of' a time schedule the COr::1.llission
could set up, but that ~e Vlould like to get an approval
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on i t ne~t \7sek. He said that Pro.fesso:' Mu::,p:"lY 'ViaS puttinG
some of it togethe::' f'OI' hL.1 on the cases, specifically 71hc:c
they decide as to uhat is sood anG what is bad appo~tionment.
Mr. VJard said the. t he (loule:. 1:11::e to S8e 3. recommendu tiO:1 ::"c:straight redistricting, but th~t you coul~~'t get it throu~1.
Failing that, he said, he would pre1:-'Gl'" the p:oesent proposal;
stating that he thought the COn:!r..ission uas going 0. long ';Jay
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at large and 15 rro~ ~1~~~ict~. ?ro~ici0nt Sc~i~n0r ~tat0~
that Mr. Smith had said that he would lik0 to hs.ve a vote,
commenting that the problem vas in getting all the me~~ers
to the meetings. Mr. Hard said that he thought that if the
Commission was going to bave another meeting on the repo~t
it ought to be held next week, because the people were
waiting for it. Mr. Varney said that he supposed that he
could file a minority report. President Scribner said that
he would hate to see a divided report on a question o~
philosophy, but Sll1ce it was report in the alternative, if
he wanted to m~ke a minority report, it flould be :::.1 rig.'l-:l.t .
~.
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Mr. Ward suggested the. t the Cons:ission hold the meeti..'rlg
the follo\7ing Tuesday at 11: 00 a .L1., notifying those absent
tha t the Com:'Jission Ylould meet the ..'1 to repor~c out the
fourth rapo~t. President Scribner indicated his approval,
and stated th&t the third report would be released. He told
the members that each bad copies of the accompanying rosolves
included in their materials.
Mr. Varney r:lentioned the hearing before the Joint Standing
Committee on State Government to be held in the afternoon on
the continuance of the Comni~sion. President Scribner said
that he was going down to say a few words in favor of it
and not in favor of it. He pointed out that there were still
a number of things to complete, such as home rule ~~d the
amending process; also that there Uasn t t time in the next
~
few months to make a good final report. He said that the
final report should cover things which the Co~~;ssion wanteQ
to include, but make no reco~~endations on, such as the
question of the Governor's Council; as well as to sho~
what's been done. He Dtated that something like this
shouldn't have to be ~ritten against a deadline. He pointed
out that there were going to be a lot of things which the
Commission recommended ~hich weren't going to be acted upon,
and that it might be well to have the Comnission in existence
to act on them ~or purposes of clarification. He said that
the Governor had reco~Lmended the continuance of ti~e Co~ission
in his inaugural, and that he ~elt a certain obligction to
i'ollow the thi.'1g up. Mr. Ward said that he thought ths. t the
Cornraission ought to make every effort to put out a good
final report.
The meating was

adjou~ned

at 1:20 p.m.
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Proceedings of the
SECOND CONSTITUTIONAL C011Z1lISSION
OF THE

?0ESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1963
Fifteenth Meeting
President Scribner convened the fifteenth meetir.g o~
the Commission at 11:50 A.M. in Room 228-A, State House,
with the following members present: Messrs. Bea.ne, Carey,
Edwards, Scribner, Smi'ch, Varney and Vlard.
President Scribner stated that what he uas ho?eful of
getting today was a decision of the Comrnissicn on the fourth
report, indicating that he had ta.lked \7i th Mr. !,,!arden i.1ho had
thought that the report was good, both from the standpoint of
approach as veIl as the use of alternatives. He nentioned
tha t Prof'essor Murphy had been helping him wi th the drafting
of the report, but that he had had the f'lu the last several
days so that he hadn't had a chance to discuss the present
drat't \1i th him. Here, Presiden t Scribner distributed pages
14-27 of' the second drat't a.nd asked the members to ~ake the
necessary substitution to the first draft of the report.
President SCTibner said that, in reading the report of the
Advisory Co~~ission on Intergovernmental Relations he had
been impressed with the Com-nission's discussion on the use
of actual voters as a t'actor in a reapportionment formula
and that it might be well to specifically mention it in the
report. Here, the President distributed copies of this
diSCUSSion, appearing at page 31 of' the Advisory Commission's
report. President Scribner said that vhat he hoped to do
today was to go over the resolves Iirst, stating that he had
had Mr. Silsby redraft them as to form i'''rom copies which he
had sent to him without making any substantive changes. He
noted that the purpose of this revie~ was to get the resolves
in order so that the report could be revised to comply ~ith
the resolv~s and alternatives which the Commission was
recotmlending. The Commission, thereupon, reviewed and
discussed Resolves A through D to the fourth report distributed by President Scribner to each member.
Resolve A. Mr. Vat-ney suggested increasing the figure
of' twenty percent in Section 2 to fifty percent to avoid
splitting a lot of towns. President Scribner discussed the
need for this kind of' limitation basing his explanation on
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the report of the Advisory Commission, conc!~ding th~t if the
Legislature was going to have discretion in the ~~ttor or
apportio~ment, it should be specitically spelled out !n ~~e
Cons ti tution. Mr. Verney :.;aid ths. t he \1ould like to see the
Coramission throughly di~cuss all tbe alternatives to got c.n
expression of opinion, po~n~ing out that he ~a~ ?c~ractly
willing to abide by the decision of the v-3mo8rs. President
SC1"ibner said that ho didn":; 1n~o':: of a zinglc etuc.y r:hic:1
had gene a.s i'.::l.r o:r,o o..~ h..i.S::.. ...

<:"'u

·;;·,i6:r... ty po::'cc.rl ~c,

·;;~j.ou~: r:.~.:; t

had gone as high as ten or ~ifte0n parcent. He said that
the larger the percentage allowod, the groater the
inequality in re,~esentation; thersa£ter discussing the
various methods of dot0Y'n.ining such variations. r&r. Vc.7T..sy
stated again that he was per£~ctly uilling to abidG by whnt
the reajority ~anted. Mr. Smith said that if it vould help
tha t he \;ould be willing to raise the pl5rccnta.ge to tri0ntyfive percent, MI'. Wa.rd said that he \7o.S inclined to thin!\:
tha t the Legislature might not be \1111 ing to take t~"le
twenty percent; that they might want to change it in order'
that they wouldn~t be tied down too much. 1~. Va:~ey said
that apparently 'che rest of the members r:ere in agreement
on the t ..renty percent figure and that he was Viilling to
defer. Mr. Carey as!red if it \7ere needed in there anyway.
President Scribner said that he thought the Co~ission
ought to have some figuro there ~nd not leave it open end.
He said that if it pere ever tested the courts uould
arrive at some figure, 20 that he thought it ':lOuld be much
better to leave it in. The President said that as a matter
of fact the Supreme COUI·t had knocked out the percentcge
figure in the Michigan Constitution as being ir.vedious.
The Commission thereupon voted on the question, with all
except Messrs. Edwards and Varney in favor o"l recommending
t\'"lcnty percent. Messrs. Edvmrds and Va::L'ney thereupon
uithdrew their objection.
The Commission took up Section 3 which President Scribner
explained in some detail.
Resolve B. President Scribne::L' stated that Resolve B was
the £orm which rJould be used if the apportionment of the
House were based on population. He point6d out that Section
2 provided the only dif~erence between Resolve A and Resolve
B, and that as now drafted would exclude foreigners not
naturalized, persons in mental hospitals and penal institutions, students ~ithout a legal ~esidence in the district
and military personnel and their fanilies. He said the
resolve continued tho present constitutional provision
and allowed the Apportionment Committoe to adjust population
figures uithout being forced to take just the Federal census.
Mr. Smith said that he thought that nilitary perso~nel
having a legal residence should be allowed to vote.
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Re~olve C.
P~esidont Scribner said that the ~eal quostion
on Resolve C was whether the Conm:lis~ion wanted to propose
changes in th0 Senate; cnd if so, Vh~etner it uanted it to be
made up of thirty or thirty-cne districts divided among the
counties. Xi1r. V:ard said that he 7."anted thirty-one districts;
sixteen frow the counties and fiftcen from the representative
districts. He said that he thought the Commission might
include Racol ve D as an al tel"na tive. Mr. Smi th sta ted tha. t
hE: t:i10U'Z:1'C t:'l:"\'c R08.o1ve C had em olor.l0nt or genius in it,
and provided <1-'1 excellent compromise. r,~r. Carey stated that
he ?avored Resolvv C. The Commission discussed the differences in the provioions for ?illing vacancies in the House
and Senate at some length, concluding that the reason tor
them was probably because the loss o~ a Senator would mean
a greater loss crith rer~rence to the size of the Senate than
the loss of a Representative would mean to the House. Here,
President Scribner read rrom the Report of the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental Rolations that part concerning the proposed provision to the Michigan Constitution which
baaed the apportior~ent of the Michigan Senate on a
combination of population and square ~iles. The members of
the COl1linission voted to accept Resolve C as the Commission's
reco:r.1.11enda tion, 1.1i th the exception of Mr. Varney tlho ra.vored
the adontion of Resolve D. President Scribner noted that he
bel iev~d that M:e. Yor!{ was also in accord \7i th Mr. Varney on
Resolve D, and that this could be put into the report.

The Co~~ission turned to the draft of the report on
reapportionment. President Scribner mentionod again that 1~.
Marden had thought that the approach was exc~llent and that
it didn't seem that the Commission was trying to ram the
I;'la ter-ial dOm} the Legisla tur'e t s throat. The members reviewed
the report for clarity and style. President Scribner stated
that he hoped to tile the final report next week. He
explained tha t he 't"/a..'1ted Proi'essor Murphy to have a chance
to review it, and also Professor Daggett of Bowdoin College,
before sending it along. He pointed out that the resolves
were now all set up, but that he thought that the report
ought to go through e.nother drart. He said that he hoped
that this could be circulated to each member for their
approval in time to get it out to the Legislature by next
week. Mr. Smith suggested that all the members sign the
r~port 1'01' future purposes.
President Scribner agreed,
and said that this could be done by sending an original and
carbon to each member. Mr. Varney said that he disagreed
uith the la3t paragraph on page 27 of the report, but that
otherwise he would go along with it. President Scribner
said the t he agreed with 1,1r. Varney that the paragraph
should probably be deleted, and tbe members so agreed.
It wa.s the consensus that the report should be reviewed by
President Scribner for necessary alterations, corrections
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and changes, and that the final report incorporate Professor
Murphy's material a..'1d the statement on the use of actual
voters from the Report of the Advisory Com.'11ission on
Intergovernmental Relations.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:30 p.m.
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APPENDIX I
JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

STATE GOVERNMENT
Public Hearing
February

5, 1963
State Office Building

Room 114

Hearing on Legisl~tive Docum~nt 190, Bill: AN ACT Providing
for a Continuance of the Constitutional Commission, presented
by Senator Vfuittaker of Penobscot, held at 3:48 p.m.
Proponents
Senator Whittaker.
Mr. Scribner.
Opponents
None.
The hearing was declared closed by the Chairman at

4:05

p.m.
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

CONSTITUTI'ONAL AMENDMENTS AND LEGISLATIVE REAPPORTIONMENT
Public Hearing
March 21, 1963
Room 317

State Office Building

Called to order by Chairman Porteous at 9:30 a.m.
Committee members present: Senators Edmunds, Farris and
Porteous; and Representatives Berman, Cottrell, Pease,
Smith, Viles and Watkins.
Commission members present:
Smi th.

Messrs. Beane, Scribner and

Legislative Document 1432, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Relating to Power of Governor to
Nominate and Appoint Civil and Judicial Officers, presented
by Mr. Pease of Wiscasset (III-C).
ProDonents
Mr. Pease: Thought that this resolve should be combined
with L.D. 1450, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution to Revise Article VI Relating to the
Judicial Power.
Opponents
None.
Legislative Document 1433, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Relative to Examination of Returns for
Senators and to Provide for Election of Senators to Fill
Vacancies, presented by Mr. Smith of Bar Harbor (Not
specifically recommended by the Commission).
Proponents
Mr. Smith: Pointed out that the language in Article IV,
Part 2, Section 4 was a hold over from the old days
when Senators were elected by a plurality vote. He said
that the changes proposed by this resolve were in the
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nature of clean up language primarily to this section of
the Constitution.
~
Mr. Scribner: Stated that after the Civil War the
Constitution was amended by striking out "majority" and
substi tuting the \'lord "plurality" wi thout followL"lg
through as to what the impact would be if there were
a tie.
Opponents
None.
Legislative Document 1435, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Clarifying Provisions Governing
Assumption of Office of Governor by the President of the
Senate or the Speaker of the House, presented by Mr. Watkins
of Windham (III-I).
Proponents
Mr. Watkins: Stated that the purpose ,of this resolve was
to clarify the procedure when the office of Governor
becD-me vacant.
Mr. Scribner: Stated that the recent recount situation
had brought the provisions of Article V, Part 1, Section
14 to the Commission's attention because it was a
situation in which there was no President of the Senate.
He said that the purpose of the resolve was to make the
langua.ge clear.
Opponents
None.
Legislative Document 1430, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Eli~inat1ng the Requirement that the
Governor Communicate Pardons to the Legislature, presented
by Mr. Berman of Houlton (III-E).
ProDonents
Mr. Scribner: Stated that the provision's purpose was
to assure publicity in cases of pardons, but with the
advances wh~ch have been made in news media, the
function no longer seemed necessary.
OpDonents
None.
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Legislative Document 1431, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution to Provide for Taking Oaths of Senators
and Representatives in Absence of Governor and Council,
presented by Mr. Dennett of Kittery (III-H).
ProDonents
Mr. Scribner: Stated that the purpose of the amendment
was to avoid del~y in taking the oaths or Senators and
Representatives due to the unavailability of the
Governor.
Opponents
None.
Legislative Document 1434, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Eliminating Requirements Relating to
Warrants for Public Money and Publication of Receipts and
Expenditures, presented by Mr. Smith of Strong (III-D).
Proponents
Mr. Scribner: Stated that the amendment proposed by this
resolve was pretty much self-explanatory.
Onponents
None.
The hearing was declared closed by the Chairman at 10:07 a.m.
Mr. Scribner remained after the hearing to discuss the
question of submission. He stressed the need for reapportionment and the need for it to go to the people, suggesting
that the proposals recommended by the Commission be
submitted to the people in November, 1963. He also discussed
the matter of initiated bond issues, indicating that it was
his opinion that bond issues couldn't be initiated. The
session ended with a short discussion of the Commission's
proposal on Judges of Probate, specifically whether it
shouldn't be extended to Registers of Probate.

APPENDIX II
JOINT SELECT

CO~~ITTEE

ON
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS AND LEGISLATIVE REAPPORTIONMENT
Public Hearing
April

4, 1963

Room 120-A

State Office Building

Called to order by Representative Berman at 10:06 a.m.
Committee members present: Senators Edmunds, Farris and
Jacques; and Representatives Berman, Cottrell, Pease,
Smith of Bar Harbor, Smith of Strong and Watkins.
Commission members present:
and Ward.

Messrs. Beane, Scribner, Smith

Legislative Document 1443, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendm~nt
to the Constitution to Prohibit the Unreasonable Interception of Telephone, Telegraph and Other Electronic Communications, presented by Senator Campbell of Kennebec
(I-B) •
Prononents
Senator Campbell: Prefaced his remarks with references
to the Communications Act of 1934, 48 Stat 1105 and the
case of Olmstead v. U.S., 19 Fed 2d 842. He stated that
the proposed resolve followed the provision in the New
York Constitution, indicating that while there was
perhaps no present need for the provision, it would be
essential in the event of any future threat. He stated
that he thought that interception could be made'in Maine
without a warrant and that perhaps it could be used in
court. He indicated that with the amendment such
interceptions couldn't be introduced in court and would
provide a definite safeguard to personal communications.
Opponents
None.
Legislative Document 1449, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Relating to Authority of Governor as

~
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Corr~andor in Chief, presented by Senator Boardman or
Washington (III-B).

Proponents
Senator Campbell: Stated that he was interested in this
resolve because or his relationship with the Adjutant
General's Department. He said that the purpose of the
am~ndrnent was to modernizo the Constitutional provision
in accordance with State practices. He stated that Maine
and New Hampshire were the only States having such a
provision regarding the use or militia outside the state.
He indicated that the original intent of the provision
was to prevent one State from making war on another.
He pointed out that military training exercises involving
state personnel are conducted over large geographical
areas and that the provision as it now stands imposes an
unreasonable limitation on the military.
Opnonents
None.
Legislative Document 33, First Report of Maine Constitutional
Commission.
Representative Pease: Indicated that he didn't think
there was any merit in the Committee holding a hearing
on this report.
Mr. Scribner: Said that he thought that the Committee
should focus its attention primarily on the resolves
recommended by the Commission.
Legislative Document 1441, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Clarifying the Manner of Authorizing
the Issuance of Bonds on Behalf of the State, presented by
Representative Berrr~n of Houlton (III-F).
ProDonents
1

Mr. Scribner: Stated that the bond provision as originally
set up required a separate authorization of each bond issue
each time by a constitutional amendment; that then the
suggestion was made that instead or an amendment each time
that the Constitution be amended to require the same kind
of vote required for making an amendment to the Constitution. He said that the purpose of the present provision
was not to change this requirement or authorization, but
to eliminate the necessity of making a separate amendment
to the Constitution each time there was a bond issue.
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He stated that the present Constitutional provisions
prohibit amending it by initiation, and- though he
personally believed that a bond issue couldn't be
raised by initiation, the question has arisen. He
said that the purpose of the resolve was to put to
rest any possible doubt in anyone's mind that it
could not be done.
.
Opponents
None.
Legislative Document 1448, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Forbidding Discrimination Against Any
Person because of Race, Religion, Sex or Ancestry,
'presen ted by Senator Whittaker of Penobscot (I-A).
Proponents
Mr. Scribner: Stated that this particular recommendation as well as the provision on wiretapping had been
brought to the Commission's attention by t.~e Dow
articles. He pointed out as the Commission had said
in its first report covering these two, that the bill
of rights still reads pretty ~ell even against the
problems of present day. He stated that the Commission
hadn't found in either case situations which made an
emergency tor the adoption of either amendment. He
stated that he thought it could be contended that these
protections could be found to be substantially already
there, but that he felt that it vas a good statement
of principles which it would be well to include.
Representative Pease asked Mr. Scribner what he
thought would be a good one line definition of civil
rights. Mr. Scribner said that a possible definition
was any right which was not in the area of the military.
Representative Pease asked whether the provision would
affect normal business relations between individuals.
Mr. Scribner replied that he would think it would mean
that an employer couldn't provide a job d1scr1ption
~hich cut out persons because of sex or color, adding
that the prOVision might make it necessary to have
some implementing legislation. Representative Pease
asked what provision of the Federal Constitution went
as far as this amendment with respect to civil rights.
Mr. Scribner said that he thought it would be the
fourteenth amendment. Mr. Scribner stated that he
thought the protection did exist, but that the
Commission thought it would be well for the Maine
Constitution to sum up the policy of the state
succinctly in one place. Mr. Smith noted.that the

~
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wording in the first part of the amendment was similar
to the wording of the fourteenth amendment, and said
that he wondered if the resolve wasn't going beyond
the Federal provision. Mr. Scribner said that he
thought that this was correct, stating that if the
Legislature thought that there ~as an area where a
person should be denied because of sex or color then
it shouldn't recommend the adoption of the amendment.
Represontative Ber~an asked whether tho Federal Government on the adoption of the 14th, 15th and 16th amendments, didn't adopt implementing legislation. Mr.
Scribner said that he thought that it had.
Opponents
Mr. Charles F. Adams, Auburn: stated that he wouldn't
say that he was opposed to the amendment and that some
of his arguments had been anticipated by Representative
Pease. He said that his primary question was whether
the provision was self enforcing and whether it would
affect such institutions as the Maine Maritime Academy
and Bowdoin College and their policy against the
admiesion of women; cases involving non-support, trusts,
etc. He said that he thought the prOVision was bad
from the standpoint of testimentary disposition, since
these must be enforced by the courts which would be
bound to look to the Federal law or Constitution and
decline to enforce them because of the provision. He
stated that he felt that a person ought to be able to
leave his property to whomever he chooses.
Legislative Document 1452, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution to Permit the Governor to Veto Items
Contained in Bills Appropriating Money, presented by
Senator Edmunds of Aroostook (III-A).
Proponents
Senator Edmunds: Stated that in preparing for his
presentation he had read the Commission's report on
the recommendation and since he couldn't add anything
to it he would read·it to the Committee. He concluded
by saying that he was fairly fami1ar with the budget
process of the State and with the Appropriations
Corrmittee and that he felt that the Governor should
be given the item veto power.
Opponents
None.
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Legislative Document 1450, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution to Revise Article VI Relating to t4 e
Judicial Power, presented by Senator Farris of Kennebec (II).
Proponents
Mr. Scribner: Stated that this particular recommendation
calling for changes in Article VI contained major proposals
made by the Co~~ission. He said that the n~end~ent when
implemented would provide for the appointment of Judges
of Probate by the Governor, permitting the present
incumbents to complete their tenure. He stated that he
wanted to point out that if the proposal were acted upon
favorably by the Committee that the resolve should be
accompanied by sufficient legislation to allow the
Governor to make the appointments involved.
Opponents
None.
Legislative Document 1451, RESOL\~, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Designating Procedure for Determining
the Election of Governor, presented by Senator Farris of
Kennebec (III-G).
Proponents
Mr. Scribner: Stated that the proposed change would do
away with the present plurality prOVision and mnke it
clear without any doubt that it was the responsibility
of the Legislature to make the determination as to who
was elected Governor.
Oononents
None.
Legislative Document 1457, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution to Provide Revised Qualifications for
Electors, presented by Senator Brooks of Cumberland (I-C).
Proponents

Mr. Ward:

Stated that with respect to the proposal
the Commission had received various arguments and
objections regarding Article II and had had lengthly
discussions on the questions of voting age and student
sUfferage at its public hearings and at its meeting
held at the University of Maine; concluding that
although there was actually no particular demand for
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it, that perhaps the voting age should be reduced to
twenty, and perhaps also because Hawaii-had just done
so. He said that the Co~nission felt that the present
provision which prohibited paupers from being allowed
to vote reflected the attitude which was no longer
prevalent and should be removed. He stated that the
provision prohibiting persons under guardianship from
being allowed to vote, in the event that the voting
age uere lowered, would raise the question as to
whether twenty year olds under g~ardianship would be
allowed to vote. He said that this question had been
clarified under the resolve so that those under a
property guardianship would be permitted to vote.
He indicated that the amendment clarified the
provisions for establishing voting residence and
retention where a person changes his residence either
within the State or goes out of State; also the matter
of voting residence for students. He stated that he
thought that the fact that a person was a student
shouldn't alone deny him the right to vote, not if
he wants to become a resident. Representative Pease
asked about persons under a guardianship for wasting
assets. Mr. Ward questioned whether he wasn't
thinking about conservators.
Opponents
None.
The hearing was

clos~d

by Representative Berman at 11:17 a.m.
I

Mr. Scribner held over at Representative Berman's
request to discuss the Commission's fourth report, an~ the
session ended at 12:05 p.m.
President Scribner and Messrs. Beane, Smith and Ward
met briefly following President Scribner's presentation
to discuss the future role of the Commission. President
Scribner wanted to know if those present thought that
the Commission should turn to new matters, such as home
rule, dispose of such old matters as the Governor's
CounCil, or wait. He said that he didn't think that the
Commission shOUld lobby its proposals, stating that a lot
of course whould depend on whether or not the Commission
was continued. He said that if it wasn't, then about all
it could do would be to wind things up as best it could;
on the other hand, if it were, then it could take a
breather, perhaps putting some of ~~e college people to
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work on municipal home rule and other problems. 1~. Smith
said that he wondered if possibly President Scribner
couldn't address a meeting of the entire Legislature as in
a joint convention. He stated that Representative Berman
had commented during the presentation that it was too bad
that the Legislature couldn't have the benefit of President
Scribnerts remarks. Mr. Smith said that he felt that the
Legislature was considering the Commission's recommendations
from a low level a~ to how each proposal would individually
affect them as members, rather than as matters of principle.
He stated that he thought that the full impact of the court
decisions in the field of reapportionment hadn't been
brought home yet, and that perhaps a meeting with President
Scribner, conducted with formality and with his presence,
might give the issue an added prestige. No decision was
reached by the members as to what should be done. The
consensus seemed to be that Mr. Smith with other members
of the Joint Select Committee on Constitutional Amendments
and Legislative Reapportionment might try to arrange such
a meeting in order to promote a full consideration of the
various problems involved in reapportionment by the present
Legislature. President Scribner indicated that' if such a
convention were held that he would feel that it should be
attended by all the members of the Commission.

APPENDIX II
JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE
ON
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS AND LEGISLATIVE REAPPORTIONMENT
Public Hearing
April 18, 1963
Room 228

State House

Called to order by Chairman Porteous at 2:30 p.m.
Committee members present: Senators Edmunds, Farris and
Porteous; and Representatives Berman, Cartier, Cottrell,
Dennett, Pease, Smith (Bar Harbor), Smith (Strong), Viles
and Watkins.
Commission members present:

Messrs. Ward and Smith.

Mr. Ward: After announcing that President Scribner
would be unable to be present at the hearing, made a
general presentation of the Fourth Report of the
Constitutional Commission (L.D. 1476), apportionment,
indicating that it expressed the full information
discussed by the Commission during its study. He
noted that the report pointed out that the Legislature
had done an excellent job in the past in reapportioning,
but that there were constitutional discriminations:
1. That no city shall have more than 7 representatives;
2. The arbitrary award of fractional excesses to the
smaller counties; and

3. The unfair intra-county apportionment.
He said it was the Commission's recommendation that
the House should be changed to 150 representative
districts, using either 1) the gubernatorial vote
average for the last 3 elections, or 2) population.
Mr. Ward noted that the use of population as the
basis was uncertain because the House determined it,
and that this had resulted in some monkeying with
the census figures. He felt that the Commission
recommendation for the use of the average gubernatorial vote of the 3 preceeding elections would lend
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greater certainty to the figures used. Mr. War.d
discussed Senate reapportionment, mentioning that the
Senate was constitutionally required to use the
Federal Census, but discriminated by jumps in the
figures determining the number of Sonators. The
Commission recommendation would eliminate that by
dividing the State into 31 Senatorial districts with
each county constituting a single Senatorial district
and the ~ernaining 15 based on combining groups of 10
Representative districts. Mr. Ward stated that there
vas discrimination, not because of Legislative action,
but because of present constitutional requirements.
Senator Edmunds: The House must, because' of the court
decisions, be reapportioned, but not the Senate?
6
1~.

Ward:

Yes.

Representative Plante: 46% now controls the Senate.
How would it be under the Commission's proposal?
Mr. Ward:

The Commission hasn't figured it out yet.

Legislative Document 1493, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Relating to the Apportionment, Election
and Powers of the Senate, presented by Senator Brooks of
Cumberland (IV-C).

Mr. Ward outlined the resolve.
Representative Smith (Strong): Franklin County would
get one Senator--would it create a problem as to
whether he ran from the county or district? Would
he have to specify what he was running for, that is,
indicate the number of the district he was running for?
Representative Plante: No time problem is involved in
taking the figures of the 3 preceeding gubernatorial
elections, but what would happen if L.D. 1493 is passed
and L.D. i495 on House reapportionment is not?
Senator Farris: When will the amendment be voted on?
Is the intent simply to call the Legislature into
session in 90 days or to compel the Legislature to
reapportion then as well?

Mr. Ward:

Said that he personally felt that the
gubernatorial vote was the most accurate because if
you used the population figure you would be bothered
a great deal in trying to accurately determine the
figures for educational institutions and military
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He pointed out that the average of 3 elections does
away with a lot of the factors influencing anyone
election.
Senator Farris: Vfuy just 5 qualified voters to
challenge reapportionment?
Representative Smith (Bar Harbor): Replied, saying
that only one wa3 needed to go into court today. He
pointed out that ward and tovrn lines would be a
governing factor in making an apportionment, and that
the first apportionment undoubtedly would be the most
difficult.
Representative Cartier: Asked just how bad the present
apportionment formula was.
Mr. Ward: Answered, calling his attention to the 3
areas of discrimination previously mentioned.
Representative Viles:

Is the House the only problem?

Mr. Ward: If one House is O.K. based on population,
then the Senate would probably not be challenged.
Representative Viles:
from each county?'

Then why not have 2 Senators

Representative Cottrell: Pointed out that the chart
in the Commission's report showed great variations.
Mr. Ward: Said that this was the reason the Commission
advocated changing the present formula.
Representative Childs:

Made the following comments:

1. That Senators should come from counties.
2. That L.D.
of L.D.'s

1493
1494

should not be based on passage
or 1495.

3. That there would be problems in trying to
represent several counties.

4.

If the Senate were reapportioned under this
resolve, inequalities would be emphasized,
small counties would gain unduly and the whole
thing would probably go to the courts.

He disagreed with the proposition that if one house
was O.K. on population, the Senate probably wouldn't
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be challenged, saying that he thought that both the
Senate and House must have the same equality. He
said that going over county lines ignores the
governmental facts of life, maintaining that the
creation of districts would call for cumbersome and
expensive changes from apportionment to apportionment.
Senator Pike: Asked if it would be constitutional to
reapportion ~~der the present provisio~ which provides
that once an apportionment has been made another may
not be made in less than 5, nor more than 10 years.
Representative Berman: Said that it was alright if
the Constitution were amended as it would be here,
but that the members of the Legislature might not
like campaigning in unfamiliar territory.
Representative Smith (Bar Harbor): Asked Representative
Childs if he would like straight apportionment of the
Senate by districts, 5 Representative districts to each.
Representative Childs: Replied that he would and that
it would meet the Baker v. Carr problem.
Legislative Document 1494, RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment
to the Constitution Relating to the Apportionment, Election
and Powers of the House of Representatives, presented by
Mr. Pease of Wiscasset (IV-A).
Representative Pease: Said that he felt that Baker v.
Carr called for at least one equal house, and that he
felt that the use of the gubernatorial vote would be
a good incentive to get out the vote.
Representative Dennett: Asked if Baker v. Carr
emphasized the use of population as the basis for
apportionment.
Representative Pease: Said that he personally felt
that the vote cast for Governor was the most accurate
lmmm figure.
Representative Berman: Questioned whether it wouldn't
be better to apportion every 8 or every 12 years to
fit the gubernatorial election rather than every 10
years.
Representative Childs: Commented that the Supreme
Court has never considered voters as the base; that
many Representatives would not fit into one town;
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that one Representative would 'orten have to cover more
than one town locally; that Portland couldn't possibly
comply with the requirements or this resolve.
Mathmatical application of the formula was discussed here.
Representative Childs:

Suggested that the resolve should:

1. Eliminate the Portland restriction.
2. Give the fractional excesses to the counties having
the largest rraction.

3. Make the other towns within a district reflect the
guide or not more than 20~ variation.
Representative Smith (Bar Harbor): Asked Representative
Childs if a larger percentage or variation would solve
the problem.
Representative Childs: Said that it wouldn't--that he
thou~~t that the percentage choosen was O.K.
Representative Dudley: Registered his opposition to
the use of voters as the base.
Mrs. William G. Vfuitney: Stated that she thought that
population should be used as the base.
The hearing was declared closed by the Chairman at 4:10 p.m.

,
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SUMMARY OF ACTION TAKEN BY 101ST LEGISLATURE
ON
CON~ISSION

RECOMMENDATIONS

FIRST REPORT (L.O. 33)
RECOMMENDATION A.

Introduced as S.P. 527, L.D. 1448,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amen~~ent to the
Constitution Forbidding Discrimination
Against Any Person because of Race,
Religion, Sex or Ancestry (Whittaker,
Penobscot).

Hoaring: April 4, 1963.
Amendments: Minority Report, CA eS-275), title changed.
Signed by Governor, June 25, 1963.
Resolves, 1963, Chapter 110.
House Action
3-12-63
6- 7-63
6-11-63
6-12-63

6-13-63
6-18-63

Referred in concurrence.
Plante tabled pending motion by Pease for
indefinite postponement--later today
assigned.
Plante retabled--later today assigned, 76-26.
Indefinite postponement--lost on roll call,
.4-125.
.
Minority Report accepted in non-concurrence.
Committee "A" adopted--tomorrow assigned.
Indefinite postponement--lost on division,
31-98.
Engrossed as amended by CA, in non-concurrence.
Constitutional amendment, two-thirds vote
required, finally passed, 87-35.
Senate Action

3- 6-63
6- 5-63

6- 6-63
6-14-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Majority Report, Ought Not To Pass.
Minority Report, Ought To Pass With Com. "An.
Tabled pending acceptance of either report
by Edmunds, 6-6-63 assigned.
Whittaker moved Minority Report be accepted.
Porteous moved indefinite postponement, 19-7.
Farris tabled pending motion by Whittaker to

,
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6-17-63
6-19-63
6-22-63
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recede from indefinite postponement, 6-17-63
assigned.
Motion to recede from indefinite postponement
prevailed.
Minority Report accepted--Com. "A" adopted.
Engrossed as amended. Sent for engrossment.
Tabled pending final passage by Edmunds,
Appropriations and Financial Affairs ..
Finally passed, 28-0.

RECOMMENDATION B.

Hearing:

Introduced as S.P. 532, L.D. 1443,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution to Prohibit the Unreasonable Interception of Telephone,
Telegraph and Other Electronic Communications (Campbell, Kennebec).

April 4, 1963.
House Action

3-12-63 Referred in concurrence.
5- 3-63 Report accepted--referred to Judiciary.
5-27-63 Report accepted.
Senate Action

3- 6-63
5- 2-63
5-24-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Committee Report referring to Judiciary.
Leave to withdraw.

RECOMMENDATION C.

Hearing:

Introduced as s.P. 536, L.D. 1457,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution to Provide Revised
Qualifications for Electors (Brooks,
Cumberland) •

April 4, 1963.
House Action

3-14-63
5- 3-63

Referred in concurrence.
Report accepted.
Senate Action

3-13-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
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Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.

5- 2-63

Committee Reports Ought Not To Pass.
SECOND REPORT (L.D. 63U

RECOMMEUDATION.

Introduced as S.P. 529, L.D. 1450,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution to Revise Article VI
Relating to the Judicial Power (Farris,
Kennebec) .

Hearing: April 4, 1963.
Amendments: CA (S-292); a~ (H-u60), Wellman, withdrawn.
Signed by Governor, June 25, 1963.
Resolves, 1963, Chapter 111.
House Action
3-12-63
6-14-63
6-17-63

6-19-63

Referred in concurrence.
Report accepted.
Committee "A" adopted--tomorrow assigned.
Wellman tabled pending engrossment as amended-later today assigned.
Subsequently Wellman offered HA, but withdrew
amendment.
Jalbert tabled pending engrossment--later today
assigned; subsequently engrossed as amended.
Constitutional amendment, two-thirds vote
required, finally passed, 104-0.
Senate Action

3- 6-63
6-13-63
6-20-63
6-22-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Committee Reports Ought To Pass With Com. "A".
Committee "A" adopted.
Engrossed as amended--Sent to House.
Tabled pending final passage by Edmunds,
Appropriations and Financial Affairs.
Finally passed, 26-0.
THIRD REPORT (L.D. 1394)

RECOMMENDATION A.

Introduced as S.P. 531, L.D. 1452,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
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Constitution to Permit the Governor
to Veto Items Contained in Bills
Appropriating Money (Edmunds,
Aroo s took) •

Hearing:

April

4,

1963.
House Action

3-12-63
5-29-63

Referred in concurrence.
Majority Report accepted in concurrence.
Senate Action

3- 6-63
5-17-63

5-23-63
5-28-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Majority Report Ought Not To Pass.
Minority Report Ought To Pass.
Stilphen tabled pending motion by Porteous
for acceptance or Majority Report.
Retabled by Stilphen--5-28-63 assigned.
Majority Report accepted (O.N.T.P.).

RECOMMENDATION B.

Introduced as S.P. 528, L.D. 1449,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution Relating to Authority or
"Governor as Commander in Chief
(Boardman, Washington).

Hearing: April 4, 1963.
Amendments: CA (S-197).
Signed by Governor, June 27, 1963.
Resolves, 1963, Chapter 117.
House Action
3-12-63
5- 7-63
5- 8-63
5-10-63

Referred in concurrence.
Report accepted.
Committee "A" adopted--tomorrow assigned.
Engrossed as amended.
Constitutional amendment, two-thirds vote
required, finally passed, 105-0.
Senate Action

3- 6-63
5- 2-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Connnittee Reports Ought To Pass With Com. "A".
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Committee "A" adopted--tomorroVi assigned.
Engrossed as amended.
Tabled pending final passage by Edmunds,
Appropriations and Financial Affairs.
Finally p~ssed, 27-0.

RECOMtffiNDATION C.

Hearing:

Introduced as H.P. 989, L.D. 1432,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amen~uent to the
Constitution Relating to Power of
Governor to Nominate and Appoint Civil
and Judicial Officers (Pease, Wiscassett).

March 21, 1963.
House Action

1-28-63
6- 6-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Leave to withdraw.
Senate Action

3- 5-63
6- 7-63

Referred in concurrence.
Report accepted.

RECO~~NDATION D.

Introduced as H.P. 991, L.D. 1434,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution Eliminating Requirements
Relating to Warrants for Public Money
and Publication of Receipts and
Expenditures (Smith, Strong).

Hearing: March 21, 1963.
Amendments: CA (H-3l6); HA (H-333), Rust.
Signed by Governor, June 25, 1963.
Resolves, 1963, Chapter 105.
House Action
1-28-63
5- 2-63
5- 3-63
5- 7-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Committee Reports OUght To Pass With Com. "An.
Committee nA" adopted--tomorroVi assigned.
Engrossed as amended. Subsequently Rust moves
for reconsideration--tabled pending engrossment, 5-7-63 assigned.
House Amendment nA" adopted
Engrossed as amended by CA and RA.
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5-15-63
5-16-63

Tabled pending final passage by Berry,
5-15-63 assigned.
.
Wellman retabled.
Constitutional amendment, two-thirds vote
required, rina11y passed, 109-4.
Senate Action

3- 5-63 Referred in concurrence.
5- 8-63 Report accepted.
Committee "A" adopted; House Amendment "A"

5- 9-63
5-17-63
6-22-63

adopted--tomorrow assigned.
Engrossed as amended by CA and HA.
Tabled pending rinal passage by Edmunds,
Appropriations and Financial Affairs.
Finally passed, 28-0.

RECOMMENDATION E.

Introduced as H.P. 987, L.D. 1430,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution Eliminating the Requiremant that the Governor Communicate
Pardons to the Legislature (Berman,
Houl ton) .

Hearing: March 21, 1963.
Amendments: CA (H-315).
Signed by Governor, June 25, 1963.
Resolves, 1963, Chapter 102.
House Action

1-28-63 Referred to Committee on Constitutional

5- 2-63
5- 3-63
5-10-63

Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Committee Reports Ought To Pass With Com. itA".
COImllittee "A" adopted--tomorrow assigned.
Engrossed as amended.
Constitutional amendment, two-thirds vote
required, finally passed, 103-0.
Sena te Action

3- 5-63
5- 7-63

5- 8-63

5-14-63

6-22-63

Referred in concurrence.
Committee Reports Ought To Pass With Com. "A".
Committee "A" adopted--tomorrow assigned.
Engrossed as amended.
Tabled pending final passage by Edmunds,
Appropriations and Financial Affairs.
Finally passed, 28-0.
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RECOMMENDATION F.

Hearing:

April

Introduced as H.P. 994, L.D. l441,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution Clarifying the Manner of
Authorizing the Issuance of Bonds on
Behalf of the State (Berman, Houlton).

4, 1963.
House Action

3- 5-63 Referred to Committee on Constitutional
6- 6-63

Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Leave to withdraw.
Senate Action

3- 7-63 Referred in concurrence.
6- 7-63 Report accepted.
RECOMMENDATION G.

Introduced as S.P. 530, L.D. 1451,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution Designating Procedure for
Determining the Election of Governor
(Farris, Kennebec).

Hearing: April 4, 1963.
Amendments: CA (8-199); HA (H-358), Childs, indefinitely
postponed.
Signed by Governor, June 27, 1963.
Resolves, 1963, Chapter 118.
House Action

3-12-63 Referred in concurrence.
5- 7-63 Tabled pending acceptance of report, 5-14-63
I

assigned.

5-14-63 Rust moved indefinite postponement but

5-15-63
5-17-63

withdrew motion.
Report accepted; Committee IIAII adopted.
HA indefinitely postponed on roll call, 98-39,
tomorrow assigned.
Engr-ossed as amended by Com. IIAtt.
Constitutional amendment, two-thirds vote
required: on division, 80-31; on roll call
finally passed, 82-34.
Senate Action

3- 6-63 Referred to Committee on Constitutional
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5- 3-63
5-21-63
6-22-63
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Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Commi ttee Reports Ought To Pass With Com. "A".
Committee "A" adopted--tcmorroVl assigned.
Engrossed as amended.
Tabled pending final passage by Edmunds,
Appropriations and Financial Affairs.
Finally passed, 24-0.

RECOMMENDATION H.

Introduced as H.P. 988, L.D. ~3l,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution to Provide for Taking Oaths
of Senators and Representatives in
Absence of Governor and Council (Dennett,
Ki ttery).

Hearing: March 21, 1963.
Amendments: CA (H-3l7).
Signed by Governor, June 25, 1963.
Resolves, 1963, Chapter 103.
House Action
1-28-63
5- 2-63
5- 3-63
5-10-63

Referred to COlnmittee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Commi ttee Reports Ought To Pass With Com. "A".
Committee "A" adopted--tomorrow assigned.
Engrossed as amended.
Constitutional amendment, two-thirds vote
required, finally passed, 101-0.
Senate Action

3- 5-63
5- 7-63

5- 8-63

5-14-63
6-22-63

Referred in concurrence.
Committee Reports Ought To Pass With Com. "A".
Conunittee "A" adopted--tomorrow assigned.
Engrossed as amended.
Tabled pending final passage by Edmunds,
Appropriations and Financial Affairs.
Finally passed, 28-0.

RECO~ffiNDATION

I.

Introduced as H.P. 992, L.D. 1435,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution Clarifying Provisions
Governing Assumption of Office of
Governor by the President of the
Senate or the Speaker of the House
(Watkins, Windham).
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Hearing: Ma.rch 21, 1963.
Amendments: CA (H-319); HA (H-366), Birt; HE (H-371),
Smith, Bar Harbor.
To N.D. of H.P. 992, L.D. 1435,
SA (S-310), Porteous.
Signed by Governor, June 27, 1963.
Resolves, 1963, Chapter 119.
House Action
1-28-63

5- 2-63
5- 3-63
5-10-63
5-17-63
5-22-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Committee Reports Ought To Pass With Com. "Att.
Committee "Att a.dopted--tomorrow assigned.
Engrossed as amended.
Tabled pending passage by Birt, 5-16-63 assigned.
Retabled by Birt, 5-22-63 assigned.
Birt moves reconsideration--recommitted to
Committee on Constitutional Amendments and
Legislative Reapportionment in non-concurrence.
Senate Action

3- 5-63
5- 7-63
5- 8-63
5-23-63

Referred in concurrence.
Coromi t tee Reports Ought To Pa s s Wi th Com. "A II
Committee "All adopted--tomorrow assigned.
Engrossed as amended.
Reconsidered engrossment--recommitted to
Committee on Constitutional Amendments and
Legislative Reapportionment.
N.D. of H.P. 992, L.D. 1435
House Action

6-17-63
6-19-63
6-21-63

Committee Reports Ought To Pass in New Draft,
H.P. 1110, L.D. 1592.
Ordered printed.
Report accepted, 6-17-63 assigned~
Engrossed.
Receded and concurred on motion by Berman-engrossed as amended by SA.
Constitutional amendment, two-thirds vote
required, finally passed, 94-0.
Senate Action

6-17-63

Tabled by Porteous pending acceptance of
report, 6-18-63 assigned.

•
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6-18-63
6-21-63
6-22-63
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Report accepted.
Senate "All adopted.
Engrossed as amended by SA in non-concurrence.
Tabled pending final passage by Edmunds,
Appropriations and Financial Affairs.
Finally passed, 30-0.
FOURTH REPORT (L.D. 1476)

RECOMMENDATION A.

Hearing:

Introduced as H.P. 1029, L.D. 1494,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution Relating to the Apportionment, Election and Powers of the House
of Representatives (Pease, Wiscasset).

April 18, 1963.
House Action

3-29-63
6- 6-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Leave to withdraw--other legislation.
Senate Action

u-

3-63

Referred in concurrence.

6- 7-63 Report accepted.

RECOW~NDATION

B.

Introduced as H.P. 1030, L.D. 1495,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution Affecting the Election,
Powers and Apportionment of the House
of Representatives (Smith, Bar Harbor).

Hearing: April 18, 1963.
Amendments: To Majority Report (N.D. itA", H.P. 1116,
L.D. 1599 of H.P. 1030, L.D. 1495):
HA (H-488), Smith, Bar Harbor; HE (H-489),
Smith, Bar Harbor; He (H-493) Brovm, So.
Portland.
To Minority Report (N.D. "B II , H.P. 1117,
L.D. 1600 of H.P. 1030, L.D. 1495):
HA (H-485), Cartier; HB (H-502), Smith,
Bar Harbor.
Signed by Governor, June 22, 1963.
Resolves,,1963, Chapter 75.
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House Action

3-29-63
6-19-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Majority Report Ought To Pass--New Draft "A",
H.P. 1116, L.D. 1599. Printed.
Minority Report Ought To Pacs--New Draft "B",
H.P. 1117, L.D. 1600. Printed.
Majority Revort
lllb, L. D. 1599
of H.P. 1030, L.D. 1495)

(N •D. "A Ii, H. P.

House Action

6-19-63
6-20-63
6-21-63

Berman moved acceptance of Majority Report.
Tabled by Wellman--later today assigned.
Retabled by Wellman, 6-21-63 assigned.
Majority Report acceptance lost on roll call,

43-91.
Minority Report
(N.D. "BTl, H.P. 1117, L.D. 1600
of H.P. 1030, L.D. 1495)
House Action

6-21-63

Minority Report accepted--read twice.
Pease's motion to indefinitely postpone
lost 31-88.
Engrossed.
Cartier's motion to reconsider engrossment
lost. Second reconsideration granted.
House Amendment "A" adopted.
House Amendment "B" indefinitely postponed,
67-59; indefinitely postponed on roll call

71-61.

6-22-63

Engrossed as amended by RA.
Constitutional amendment, two-thirds vote
required, finally passed on roll call,

89-40.

Rust's motion to reconsider first roll call
lost on roll call, 41-89.
Senate Action

6-21-63

Edmunds moved acceptance of Minority Report.
Lovell's motion to indefinitely postpone
lost, 3-28.
Minority Report accepted.
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House Amendment "A" adopted.
Engrossed as amended by RA.
Finally pass~d 24-2.
RECOMMENDATION C.

Hearing:

Introduced as s.P. 557, L.D. 1493,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution Relating to the Apportionment, Election and Powers of the Senate
(Brooks, Cumberland).

April 18, 1963.
House Action

4- 3-63
6- 6-63

Referred in concurrence.
Report accepted.
Senate Action

3-29-63
6- 5-63

Refe~red

to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
Committee Reports Ought Not To Pass.

NO RECOMMENDATION. Introduced as H.P. 990, L.D. 1433,
RESOLVE, Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution Relative to Exa~ination
of Returns for Senators and to Provide
for Election of Senators to Fill
Vacancies (Smith, Bar Harbor).
Hearing: March 21, 1963.
Amendments: CA (H-318).
Signed by Governor, June 25,
Resolves, 1963, Chapter 104.
House Action

1-28-63

5- 2-63
5- 3-63
5-10-63

Referred to Committee on Constitutional
Amendments and Legislative Reapportionment.
Ordered printed.
COIr.mi ttee Rer.0rts Ought To Pass With Com. itA".
Committee "AI adopted--tomorrow assigned.
Engrossed as amended.
Constitutional amendment, two-thirds vote
required, finally passed, 102-0.
Senate Action

3- 5-63 Referred in concurrence.
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5- 7-63

5- 8-63
5-14-63

6-22-63

Committee Reports Ought To Pass With Com. "A".
Committee flAil adopted--tomorrow assigned.
En~ossed as amended.
Tabled pending final passage by Edmunds,
Appropriations and Financial Affairs.
Finally passed, 28-0.
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APPENDIX IV
SECOND CONSTITUTIONAL COMMISSION
Bibliography
of
Press References
1.

Reed Names 10 To New Commission (BDN 12-23-61)

2.

Lost Opportunity (PEE 12-23-61)

3.

Constitutional Commission Members Named By Reed
(PPH 12-23-61)

4.

Governor Selects 10 Men For Constitutional Study
(KJ l2-23-61)

5.

Naming Of Commission May Not Be Best Way To Revise
Constitution {PPH 12-28-61}

6.

Constitutional Commission (State Government News J 1 62)

7.

Maine's Constitution (LDS 1-1-62)

8.

To Revise Constitution (LDS 1-11-62)

9.

Panel To Meet Thursday On Constitutional Changes
(PPH 1-24-62)

10.

Scribner Named Constitution Commission Chairman;
Hearing March 21 (KJ l-26-62)

11.

Maine Constitutional Panel Elects Scribner President
(PPH 1-26-62)

12.

Constitutional Changes (LDS 1-29-62)

13.

Inspecting The Foundation Stone (BDN 1-3l-62)

14·

Maine Constitutional Commission May Find Changes
Are Needed (PPH 2-5-62)

15.

Making The Constitution Live.
Lamb. {PST 2-25-62}

16.

A Job For All Of Us eBDN 2-28-62}

11.

Maine Constitutional Commission
(BDN 2-28-62)

By Mrs. Norton H.

~~blic

Hearing
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18.

Maine Constitutional Commission Public Hearing
(KJ 3-1-62)

19.

Maine Constitutional Commission Public Hearing
(KJ 3-7-62)

20.

Maine Constitutional Commission Public Hearing
(BDN 3-7-62)

21.

Our Unknown Constitution.
of 10 articles)

By Edward F. Dow.

(Series

The Council---Archaic Or Priceless? {PST 3-ll-62}
~fuat

Is The Challenge? (PST 3-18-62)

Nobody Bothers To Read It (PST 3-25-62)
Gonuine Early American (PST 4-1-62)
Stronger States Needed (PST 4-8-62)
Streamlining The Legislature CPST 4-15-62)
Legislative Apportionment (PST 4-22-62)
Executive Or Figurehead--I (PST 4-29-62)
Executive Or Figurehead--II (PST 5-6-62)
The Right To Vote (PST 5-13-62)
22.

Our Unknown Constitution. By Edward F. Dow. (The
. same series of articles reprinted in pamphlet form
by the Sunday Telegram)

23.

Constitutional Changes Would Help State's Development,
Says Sen. Lovell (PST 3-11-62)

24·

Freeing Maine's Governor (PST 3-18-62)

25.

Favors Lowering Of Voting Age (BDN 3-20-62)

26.

Maine Constitution Will Be Placed Under The
Microscope Tomorrow (PPH 3-20-62)

27.

Commission Openminded On Constitutional Study
CPPH 3- 20-62 )

28.

Constitutional Commission Study Opening Wednesday.
(KJ 3-20-62)
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~.

Wider Authority For Governor Needed, UM Professor
Tells Constitutional Panel (PEE 3-21-62)

30.

Public Comment Invited On Maine Constitution Today
(BDN 3-21-62)

31.

Begin The Counting (PEE 3-22-62)

32.

Widely-Varying Views Voiced On Neod For Constitutional
Changes (KJ 3-22-62)

33.

Council Gets Lumps At Augusta Hearing {PPH 3-22-62)

34.

Sweeping State Constitutional Changes Advocated
(BDN 3-22-62)

35.

Major State Constitutional Changes Advocated
(BDN 3-22-62)

36.

Patronage Is Obstacle (PST 3-25-62)

31.

Muskie Urges Shift To Give Portland More House Seats
(BDN 3-28-62)

38.

Apportionment Study Is Urged (BDN 3-29-62)

~.

Constitutional Commission Study
Urged By Reed (KJ 3-29-62)

40.

Amendment Needed For House Change (BDN 3-31-62)

~.

Justice For The Cities (PST 4-1-62)

42.

Candidate Hits Waste Of Manpower {BDN 4-2-62)

43.

Questions Should Be Answered (BDN 4-10-62)

44.

Vfuo Will Reapportion? (PST 5-6-62)

45.

Orono League Of Women Voters Elects Staff, Hears
Talk By Dr. Mawhinney (BDN 5-10-62)

46.

No Justification In Calling Special Session, Reed
Says (BDN 5-16-62)

41.

Change Needed In Constitution, Reed Tells Comcission
(KJ 5-22-62)

48.

Constitutional Commission Urged To Recommend Change
In House (KJ 5-23-62)

or

Apportionment

APPENDIX IV

49.

Democrats, GOP Disagree, Agree On Apportionment
(BDN 5-23-62)
.

50.

Reed Hit As SeGking Publicity (BDN 5-23-62)

51.

Reed Says Apportionment Issue Needs Serious Study
(BDN

5-24-62)

52.

Deliborate Approach To ChQngi~g Constitution Defended
By Governor (KJ 5-24-62)

53.

Quick Revision Unlikely (PST 5-27-62)

54·

Strong State Government Said Necessary (BDN 6-27-62)

55.

Apathy To Constitution Disappointing To Scribner
(PPH 6-28-62)

56.

Official Accuses Mainers Of Constitutional Apathy
(BDN

6-28-62)

57.

Most People Take Constitution For Granted, Scribner
Dac1ares (KJ 6-28-62)

58.

It Isn't Apathy, Mr. Scribner (BDN 7-7-62)

59.

Vfuo Wants Constitution Changed? (LDS 7-7-62)

60.

Maine Bar To Gather At Rockland (BDN 8-11-62)

61.

As Vermont Goes •.• ? (PST 8-12-62)

62.

Maine Bar To See Constitutional Panel In Action
(PPH 8-16-62)

63.

Constitution Panel, Plans Work Session (BDN 8-16-62)

64.

Constitution Discussed By Maine Bar (KJ 8-30-62)

65.

Funds Needed By Commission (BDN 8-30-62)

66.

State Historian Is Named GSTC Dean ot Instruction
(PST 9-16-62)

67.

GOP Men To Meet Friday (KJ 9-18-62)

68.

Scribner Scores Handling Of Foreign
Rally (KJ 9-22-62)

69.

Constitutional Commission Would Add 4 State
Representative Districts (KJ 11-17-62)

Af~airs

At GOP
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70.

155 state Legislative Units Urged CBDN 11-17-62)

71.

A Push Is Still Needed (PST 11-18-62)

72.

Expert Opposes Basing Apportionment On Vote
(PEE 11-19-62)

73.

Split Over Apportioning Maine Vote (KJ 11-20-62)

74.

UMaine Government Expert Not Convinced On
(BDN 11-20-62).

75.

Public Hearing (BDN 11-28-62)

76.

Public Hearing (KJ 12-6-62)

77.

Public Hearing (BDN 12-6-62)

78.

Recommendations On Constitution May Be Delayed
(KJ 12-12-62)

79.

Few Changes Likely (PEE l2-12-62)

80.

Extension Asked For Law Changes (BDN 12-12-62)

81.

UM Senior Only Speaker At Hearing (BDN 12-12-62)

Fo~la

82 .. Ample Time To Report (LDS 12-14-62)
83.

No Big Constitutional Re~orms Expected From Maine
Commission (PPH 12-14-62)

84.

Constitutional Panel Urges Voting Age Be Cut To 20
(PPH 1-10-63)

85.

Commission Advocates Voting Age Drop To 20
(BDN 1-10-63)

86.

Vote For 20-Year-Olds Proposed By Commission
(KJ 1-10-63)

87.

Constitutional Commission Gets Two-Year Extension
O~ Studies (PST 1-13-63)

88.

Senate Presidant Marden Has Flair For Leadership
CPST 1-13-63)

89.

Burdening The Constitution (LDS 1-18-63)

90.

Appoint The Judges (PEE 1-25-63)
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91.

Appointment or Judges Of Probate Urged; Session's
Fourth Week Over (KJ 1-25-63)
.

92.

(Anybody can get special privileges) (PST 1-27-63)

93.

Appointment

94.

Clash Coming (PST 2-10-63)

95.

How To Co~,t The Abolition
(PST 2-10-63)

96.

Lincoln Club Get-Together (PST 2-10-63)

97.

Constitutional Changes Would Include Item Veto
(BDN

or

Probate Judges Urged (BDN 1-28-63)

or

County Units

2-15-63)

98.

Panel Offers Third Set Of Constitutional Changes
(PPH 2-15-63)

99.

'Item Veto' Advocated For Governor On Appropriations
(KJ 2-15-63)

100.

Scribner Comm'n Would Narrow Voters' Right To
Initiate Laws (PPH 2-19-63)

101.

Vote For Governor May Be Basis For Allocation Of
Seats In House (KJ 2-20-63)

102.

Constitutional Panel May Propose Average Vote In
Apportionment (PPH 2-20-63)

103.

The.Cities Cry For Equity (PST 2-24-63)

104.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(KJ 3-4-63)

105.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(BDN 3-4-63)
~

106.

Legisla.tive Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(KJ 3-5-63)

107.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(BDN 3-5-63)

108.

Legislators Will Consider Constitutional Amendments
(KJ 3-5-63)

109.

Legislators Plan Study Of Constitution (BDN 3-5-63)
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110.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(BDN 3-6-63)

Ill.

Republicans, Democrats Clash Over Value Of State
Treasurer's Job (KJ 3-7-63)

112.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(KJ 3-7-63)
,

113.

Would Ban Income Tax Under Law

114.

Voting Dates, Taxes, Senate Terms (KJ 3-8-63)

115.

Deputy Secretary Of State Favors September Election
(BDN 3-8-63)

116.

Roll Call Bill Again Filed By Plante (PST 3-10-63)

117.

Bill Would Change Legislative Sessions CBDN 3-18-63)

118.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(BDN 3-18-63)

119.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
{KJ 3-19-63}

120.

Legislature Goes Into Fourth Work Day This Week
(KJ 3-19-63)

121.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(PPH 3-20-63)

122.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(KJ 3-20-63)

123.

Hearing Sites Changed (KJ 3-20-63)

124·

Reapportionment Is Urged To Give Equality To Cities
(PPH 3-20-63)

125.

Proposal Would Loosen Rural Hold On Maine Legislature
(KJ 3-20-63)

126.

Would Allow 'Selected' 18's To Have Vote {KJ 3-20-63}

127.

Recreational Facilities Loan Bill Debated (KJ 3-20-63)

128.

Accountants To Hear Scribner (KJ 3-20-63)

129.

Anyone vrno Doesn't Vote Doesn't Need Representation,
Lovell Says (KJ 3-21-63)

~BDN

3-8-63)
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130.

Plan Reapportionment Hearings On April 4 (BDN 3-23-63)

131.

Legislature Ends First 4-Day Week (BDN 3-23-63)

132.

Legislative Action On 1st Big Money Bill Due Next
Week ~KJ 3-23-63)

133.

A Matter Of Justice (PST 3-24-63)

134.

Jalbert Believes Proposed Reapportionment Unwieldy
(PST 3-24-63)
.

135.

Widespread Confusion Over Reapportionment By States
(KJ 3-26-63)
,

136.

Plante Attacks 'Denial Of Rights' (KJ 3-27-63)

137.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(KJ 4-3-63)

138.

Legislative Apportionment Guides Urged By Rep. 'Plante
(PEE

4-3-63)

139.

Legislative Notice (Constitutional Amendment)
(BDN 4-3-63)

140.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(KJ 4-4-63)

141.

Appointment Of Probate Judges Among Revisions Urged
In Constitution (KJ 4-5-63)
Speakers Favor New Voting Age Of 20, Naming Of
Probate Judges By Governor (BDN 4-5-63)
A Necessary Bargain (PST 4-7-63)
Special Session? (PST 4-7-63)
Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(KJ

146.

4-16-63)

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(BDN 4-16-63)
Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(BDN 4-17-63)

148.

Legislative Notices (Constitutional Amendments)
(KJ

4-18-63)
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Solons Told Court Action Likely If Reapportionment
Isn't Voted (KJ 4-19-63)

150.

Reapportionment Urged At Committee Hearing (BDN 4-19- 63)

151.

Senate Votes To Postpone Court Order (BDN 4-20-63)

152.

Maine's Legisla tive
Fu tUre.

Apportio:n~":1ent--Presen t

By Eugene A. Mawhinney.

and

(Maine 1!anagors'

Newsletter, Ap r 63)

153.

Legisla tUre Must Face Up To Problem Of Reapportionment,
Nichols Warns (PPH 5-2-63)
. .

154·

Four-Year-Senate Terms Favored But Eight Amendments
Rejected (KJ 5-2-63)

155·

Maine Legislature Rejects Constitutional Proposals
(BDN 5-2-63)

156.

GOP Chairman Urges Party 'Face Up' To Reapportionment
Task (KJ 5-2-63)

157.

Eight Proposed Amendments Out (PPB 5-2-63)

158.

No Maine Area Now 'Sure' For The GOP, Says Coffin
{LJ 5-3-63}

159.

GOP Leaders Criticized By Schlick (BDN 5-7-63)

160.

GOP Accused Of Admitting Error (KJ 5-7-63)

161.

House Gives Okay To

162.

Constitutional Amendment Proposals Passed (KJ 5-11-63)

163.

League Of Women Voters Will Convene May 21-22
(PST 5-12-63)

164.

Maine Legislative Inequalities May Violate Fourteenth
Amendment (BDN 5-13-63)

165.

Division Of Legislature May Be Illegal, Professor Says
(KJ 5-13-63)

166.

A Bad

167.

Hathaway Against Constitutional Commission Plan
(KJ 5- 22-63 )

168.

They'll Back Income Tax In PrinCiple (KJ 5-24-63)

Am~ndment

4 Proposals

(BDN 5-11-63)

(LEJ 5-18-63)
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169 .

Voter League Will Support Income Tax (Bj)N' 5-24-63)

170.

Many Shades Of Resistance To Greet Reapportionment
(PST 5-26-63)

171.

Correcting Injustice (PST 5-26-63)

172.

101st Endurance Record (KJ 6-6-63)

173·

Legislators Unlikely To Tackle Redistricting
(PPH 6-6-63)
.

174.

League Has Chance To Advance Revision Of State
Constitution (PPH 6-6-63)
,

175.

Reapportionment Bill Report Due Shortly (PST 6-9-63)

176.

Rural Discrimination (KJ 6-13-63)

177.

House Favors Non-Bias (BDN 6-13-6)}

178.

Senate Changes Its Mind Aga:1n; Kills Cross Rock
(BDN 6-14-63)

179.

Supplemental Budget On Legislative Side Track
(KJ 6-15-63)

180.

State's Fiscal Program Up For Decision Tuesday
(BDN 6-15-63)

181.

GOP Must Maneuver For Support {PST 6-16-63}

182.

Constitution Panel's Ideas Largely Ignored At
Augusta {PST 6-16-63}

183.

Reapportion Or Face Suit, Hathaway Tells Legislature
(BDN 6-18-63)

184.

If Reapportionment Hits Snag, Democrats Threaten
Court Battle (KJ 6-18-6)

185.

26th Week, Too? (KJ 6-18-6)

186.

House Given Alternative Reapportionment Plans
{PEE 6-19-63}

187.

House Reverses OK On Anti-Discrimination Bill
(BDN 6-19-63)

188.

Without Being Pushed (PEE 6-19-63)
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189.

House Reverses Stw~d, Votes DO,ffi Rental Housing
Discrimination Ban CKJ 6-19-63)
.

190.

With Maine Legislators (BDN 6-20-63)

191.

Schlick Urges Lowering Voting Age To 18 (PPH 6-20-63)

192.

Boys State Governor Presents Program (BDN 6-20-63)

193.

Boys Governor Would Abolish Council, Reduce Sales
Tax (PPH 6-20-63) .

194.

Democrats Rebuff GOP
(BDN 6-20-63)

195.

TV/o Plans Are Presented Legislators For Reapportionment Of Maine House (PPH 6-20-63)

196.

~70

197.

Democrats Give Fair Warning {LDS 6-20-63}

198.

Democrats Urge Voting Age Cut (KJ 6-20-63)

199.

New Court Cases Bound To Clarify Issues In
Legislative Districting (PPH 6-20-63)

200.

Panel Reports 2 Plans For House Reapportionment

201.

House Leaders Get 'Absolutely Nowhere' (KJ 6-20-63)

202.

The GOP Must Move (PEE 6-21-63)

203.

GO? Disunity Stalls Tax-Budget Accord (BDN 6-21-63)

204.

With Maine Legislators (BDN 6-21-63)

20,5.

Boys State Panels Mull Legislation (BDN 6-21-63)

206.

Sales Tax Increase Hinges On Winning Democrats'
Support (KJ 6-21-63)

207.

Legislature Drives To Adjourn (BDN 6-22-63)

208.

House Accepts Resolve For Reapportionment Plan
(BDN 6-22-63)

209 •

House Votes Resolve For Reapportionment (KJ 6-22-63)

On

Sales Tax Hike Trade

Major Reapportionment Plans Under Consideration
In Maine Legislature (BDN 6-20-63)

(KJ 6-20-63)
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210.

House Enacts 'Democratic' ReapportiorJnent Bill
f PEE 6-22-63)

211.

Adjourn Night Session; Back Today (KJ 6-22-63)

212.

101st Separated Men

213·

4

214·

Every Facet Of Govt. Touched By New Laws (PST 6-23-63)

215.

lOlst Maine Legislature's Record Termed Surprisingly
Good One (PEE 6-24-63)
.

216.

Legislature Adjourns Record Session.
What Did lOlst Do? (BDN 6-24-63)

217.

$19 Million In New Revenue Seen From Sales Tax Hike
(KJ 6-24-63)

218.

Maine

F~om

Boys (PST 6-23-63)

PC Sales Tax Bill Signed Into Law (PST

(PEE

Le~islature

6-23~63)

In Review:

Leaves Several Issues To'Voters

6-24-63)

219.

'Reasonably Good Job' Of 101st Praised; Solons
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Graves, W. Brooke, ed. Major problems in atate constitutional
ravi3ion. Chicago, Public Administration Service, 1960.
306p.
Kauper, Paul G. The state constitution: its nature and
purpose. Lansing, Michigan, Citizens Research Council
of Michigan, Oct. 1961. 29p.
National Municipal League. Model state constitution with
explanatory articles. 5th ed. 1948. 57p. (New
edition in preparation)
National Municipal League.
Project.

State Constitutional Studies

Series I
1. The model state constitution.
2. Salient issues of constitutional revision.
) .• The future role of the states.
4 The constitutional convention: a manual on its
planning, organization and operation. 1961.
5. How to study a state constitution.
Series II
1. State constitutions: the shape of the document,
by Robert B. Dishman. 1960.
2. State constitutions: reapportionwent, by Gordon
E. Baker. 1960.
3. State constitutions: the governor, by Bennett M.
Rich. 1960.
4. State constitutions: the structure of administration, by Ferrel Heady. 1961.
5. State constitutions: the bill of rights, by
Robert S. Rankin. 1960.
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preparation of a general study of state constitutional
problems and for revision of the Model State Constitution.
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Maine. 94th Legislature. Report of the Joint Select
Committee to Consider the Need for Revision of the
Constitution. 1949. 5p.
New Hampshire. University. Public Administration Service
of the Department of Government. A new constitution
for New Hampshire? by Robert B. Dishman. 1956. l14p.
North Carolina.
l46p.

Constitutional Commission.

Report.

1959.

The Commission outlines its methods and procedures, style,
content and purpose of its report, objectives and important
aspects of its work and then presents its findings and
recommendations.
West Virginia. University. Bureau for Government Research.
Major constitutional issues in West Virginia, by Albert
L. Sturm. 1961. l54p.
Chapter one considers the "Nature of state constitutions."
Nearly all other chapters contain useful general discussion as well as specific details for West Virginia.
Source Books
Constitutions of the states and United States. Being voluee
3 of the Reports of the New York Constitutional Convention
of 1938.
The Columbia University Legislative Drafting Research
Fund is preparing a new, t~o volume compilation of
state ·constitutions which will be published shortly.
Index Digest of state constitutions. 2d ed. Legislative
Drafting Research Fund of Columbia University. 1959.

CONSTITUTION
OF THE

STATE OF MAINE

Codification of 1955
with

Supplemental Amendments

Constitution of the State of Maine,
as amended.
(JANUARY 1, 1955)
PREAMBLE.
VVE the people of Maine, in order to establish justice, insure tranquility, Objects of
provide for our mutual defence, promote our common welfare, and secure government.
to ourselves and our posterity the blessings of liberty, acknowledging with
grateful hearts the goodness of the Sovereign Ruler of the Universe in
affording us an opportunity, so favorable to the design; and, imploring
His aid and direction in its accomplishment, do agree to form ourselves
into a free and independent State, by the style and title of the STATE OF
MAINE, and do ordain and establish the following Constitution for the government of the same.
ARTICLE 1.
DECLARATION

OF

RIGHTS.

SECTION 1. All men are born equally free and independent, and have Natural rights.
certain natural, inherent and unalienable rights, among which are those of
enjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring, possessing and protecting property, and of pursuing and obtaining safety and happiness.
SECTION 2. All power is inherent in the people; all free governments Power inherent
are founded in their authority and instituted for their benefit; they have people.
therefore an unalienable and indefeasible right to institute government,
and to alter, reform, or totally change the same, when their safety and
happiness require it.

in

SECTION 3. All men have a natural and unalienable right to worship Religious freedom.
Almighty God according to the dictates of their own consciences, and no
one shall be hurt, molested or restrained in his person, liberty or estate
for worshipping God in the manner and season most agreeable to the
dictates of his own conscience, nor for his religious professions 01' sentiments, provided he does not disturb the public peace, nor obstruct others Proviso.
in their religious worship; - and all persons demeaning themselves peaceably, as good members of the state, shall be equally under the protection
of the laws, and no subordination nor preference of anyone sect or de- Sects equal.
nomination to another shall ever be established by law, nor shall any
religious test be required as a qualification for any office or trust, under Religious tests
prohibited.
this state; and all religious societies in this state, whether incorporate or
unincorporate, shall at all times have the exclusive right of electing their
public teachers, and contracting with them for their support and main- Religious teachers.
tenance.
of speech
SECTION 4. Every citizen may freely speak, write and publish his senti- Freedom
and publication.
ments on any subject, being responsible for the abuse of this liberty; no
laws shall be passed regulating or restraining the freedom of the press;
and in prosecutions for any publication respecting the official conduct of
men in public capacity, or the qualifications of those who are candidates
for the suffrages of the people, or where the matter published is proper
for public information, the truth thereof may be given in evidence, and
in all indictments for libels, the jury, after having received the direction Libel.
of the court, shall have a right to detennine, at their discretion, the law Truth may be
proved.
and the fact.
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Unreasonable
searches prohibited.

SECTION 5. The people shall be secure in their persons, houses, papers
and possessions from all unreasonable searches and seizures; and no warrant to search any place, or seize any person or thing, shall issue without a
special designation of dIe place to be searched, and dle person or dling to
be seized, nor widlOut probable cause - supported by oadl or affirmation.

Rights of persons
accused.

SECTION 6. In all criminal prosecutions, dle accused shall have a right
to be heard by himself and his counsel, or either, at his election;
To demand the nature and cause of dle accusation, and have a copy
dlereof;
To be confronted by the witnesses against him;
To have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor;
To have a speedy, public and impartial trial, and, except in trials by
martial law or impeachment, by a jury of the vicinity. He shall not be
compelled to furnish or give evidence against himself, nor be deprived of
his life, liberty, property or privileges, but by judgment of his peers or dle
law bf ilie land.

No person to answer
to certain crimes

SECTION 7. No person shall be held to answer for a capital or infamous
crime, unless on a presentment or indichnent of a grand jury, except in
cases of impeachment, or in such cases of offences, as are usually cognizable by a justice of the peace, or in cases arising in the army or navy, or
in dle militia when in actual service in time of war or public danger.
The legislature shall provide by law a suitable and impartial mode of selecting juries, and dleir usual number and unanimity, in indichnents and convictions, shall be held indispensable.

but on indictment.

Exceptions.

Juries.

No double jeopardy.

SECTION 8. No person, for dle same offence, shall be twice put in
jeopardy of life or limb.

Sanguinary laws
prohibited.

SECTION 9. Sanguinary laws shall not be passed: all penalties and
punishments shall be proportioned to the offence: excessive bail shall not
be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel nor unusual punishments inflicted.

(Amended by
Amendment ii.)

SECTION 10. No person before conviction shall be bailable for any of
ilie crinleS which now are, or have been denominated capital offences
since dIe adoption of ilie constitution, when ilie proof is evident or ilie
presumption great, whatever ilie punishment of ilie crimes may be. And
ilie privilege of ilie writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless
when in cases of rebellion or invasion dle public safety may require it.

Bailable offences.
Habeas corpus.

Bills of
attainder, etc.

SECTION 11. The legislature shall pass no bill of attainder, ex post facto
law, nor law inlpairing dle obligation of contracts, and no attainder shall
work corruption of blood nor forfeiture of estate.

Treason.

SECTION 12. Treason against this state shall consist only in levying war
against it, adhering to its enemies, giving dlem aid and comfort. No person
shall be convicted of treason unless on ilie testimony of two witnesses to
ilie same overt act, or confession in open court.

Testimony of
two witnesses.

Suspension of

laws.
Corporal punishment under military
law.

SECTION 13. The laws shall not be suspended but by ilie legislature
or its auiliority.
SECTION 14. No person shall be subject to corporal punishment under
military law, except such as are employed in ilie army or navy, or in ilie
militia when in actual service in time of war or public danger.

CONSTITUTION OF MAINE.
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SECTION 15. The people have a right at all times in an orderly and Right of petition.
peaceable manner to assemble to consult upon the common good, to give
instructions to their representatives, and to request, of either department
of the government by petition or remonstrance, redress of their wrongs
and grievances.
SECTION 16. Every citizen has a right to keep and bear arms for the To keep and bear
defence; and this right shall never be questioned.
arms.

C0111nl0n

SECTION 17. No standing army shall be kept up in time of peace with- Standing armies
shall not be kept.
out the consent of the legislature, and the military shall, in all cases, and
at all times. be in strict subordination to the civil power.
SECTION 18. No soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in any
house without the consent of the owner or occupant, nor in time of war,
but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

No soldier to be
Quartered on citizens in time of
peace.

SECTION 19. Every person, for an injury done him in his person,
reputation, property or immunities, shall have remedy by due course· of
law; and right and justice shall be administered freely and without sale,
completely and without denial, promptly and without delay.

Right of redress
for injuries.

SECTION 20. In all civil suits, and in all controversies' concerning prop- Trial by jury.
erty, tlle parties shall have a right to a trial by jury, except in cases where
it has heretofore been otherwise practiced: tlle party claiming the right
may be heard by himself and his counsel, or either, at his election.
SECTION 21. Private property shall not be taken for public uses with- Private property,
when to be taken.
out just compensation; nor unless tlle public exigencies require it.
SECTION 22. No tax or duty shall be imposed without tlle consent of
the people or of tlleir representatives in the legislature.

Taxes.

SECTION 23. No title of nobility or hereditary distinction, privilege, Title of nobility
prohibited.
honor or emolument, shall ever be granted or confirmed, nor shall any
office be created, the appointment to which shall be for a longer time than Tenure of offices.
during good behavior.
SECTION 24. The enumeration of certain rights shall not impair nor Other rights not
impaired.
deny others retained by the people.

ARTICLE II.
ELECTORS.
SECTION 1. Every citizen of the United States of tlle age of twenty-one
years and upwards, excepting paupers and persons under guardianship,
having his or her residence established in this state for the term of six
months next preceding any election, shall be an elector for governor, senators and representatives, in the city, town or plantation where his or her
residence has been established for tlle term of three months next preceding
such election, and he or she shall continue to be an elector in such city,
town or plantation for the period of three monilis after his or her removal
ilierefrom, if he or she continues to reside in this state during such period,
unless barred by the provisions of the second paragraph of tllis section;
and tlle elections shall be by written ballot. But persons in the military,
naval or marine service of ilie United States, or this state, shall not be considered as having obtained such established residence by being stationed
in any garrison, barrack or military place, in any city, town or plantation;
nor shall ilie residence of a student at any seminary of learning entitle him
to ilie right of suffrage in the city, town or plantation where such seminary
is established. No person, however, shall be deemed to have lost his residence by reason of his abse.nce from ilie state in ilie military service of the
United States, or of this state.

(Amended by

Amendments x,
xxix, xliv, lvii, lxi,

lxxvii.)

Qualifiea tions of
electors.

Written ballot.
Soldiers or seamen
in U. S. service.

Students at colleges
and academies.
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Educational
qualification.

No person shall have the light to vote or be eligible to office under the
constitution of this state, who shall not be able to read the constitution
in the English language, and write his name; provided, however, that this
shall not apply to any person prevented by a physical disability from complying with its requisitions, nor to any person who had the right to vote
on the fourth day of January in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-three.
Every Indian, residing on tribal reservations and otherwise qualified,
shall be an elector in all county, state and national elections.

Electors exempt
from arrest on
election days.

SECTION 2. Electors shall, in all cases, except treason, felony or breach
of the peace, be privileged from arrest on the days of election, during
their attendance at, going to, and returning therefrom.

Exemption from
military duty.

SECTION 3. No elector shall be obliged to do duty in the militia on
any day of election, except in time of war or public danger.

(Amended by
Amendments x,
xxiii, lxxiv.)

SECTION 4. The election of governor, senators and representatives, shall
be on the second Monday of September biennially forever. The legislature
under proper enactment shall authorize and provide for voting by citizens
of the state absent therefrom in the armed forces of the United States or
of this state and for voting by other citizens absent or physically incapacitated for reasons deemed sufficient.

Time of State
election.
Absentee voting.

(Added by Amendment lix.)
Voting machines.

SECTION 5. Voting machines, or other mechanical devices for voting,
may be used at all elections under such regulations as may be prescribed
by law; provided, however, the right of secret voting shall be preserved.
ARTICLE III.
DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS.

Powers distributed.

SECTION 1. The powers of this government shall be divided into three
distinct departments, the legislative, executive and judicial.

To be kept
separate.

SECTION 2. No person or persons, belonging to one of these departments, shall exercise any of the powers properly belonging to either of
the others, except in the cases herein expressly directed or permitted.
ARTICLE IV.
PART FIRST.
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

(Amended by
Anlendment xxxi.)
Legislative dePartment.

Style of acts.

(Amended by
Amendments iv,
xxiii, xxv, lxxvii.)
Number of
representatives.
Biennial terms.

SECTION 1. The legislative power shall be vested in two distinct
branches, a House of Representatives, and a Senate, each to have a negative on the other, and both to be styled the Legislature of Maine, but the
people reserve to themselves power to propose laws and to enact or reject
the same at the polls independent of the legislature, and also reserve power
at their own option to approve or reject at the polls any act, bill, resolve
or resolution passed by the joint action of both branches of the legislature,
and the style of their laws and acts shall be, "Be it enacted by the people
of the state of Maine."
SECTION 2. The house of representatives shall consist of one hundred
and fifty-one members, to be elected by the qualified electors, and hold
their office two years from the day next preceding the biennial meeting of
the legislature. The legislature shall, within every period of at most ten
years and at least five. cause the number of the inhabitants of the state
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to be ascertained, exclusive of foreigners not naturalized. The number of
representatives shall, at the several periods of making such enumeration,
be fixed and apportioned among the several counties, as near as may be,
according to the number of inhabitants, having regard to the relative
increase of population.

Legislature to
ascertain number of
inhabitants.

Apportionment.

SECTION 3. Each county shall be entitled to that number of representa- (Amended by
xxxix,
tives which is in the same proportion to the total number as the number Amendments
lxix.)
of inhabitants of the cOlmty bears to the number of inhabitants of the state,
fractional excesses over whole numbers to be computed in favor of the
smaller counties. No city or town shall ever be entitled to more than Apportionment
among counties.
seven representatives, except that in the event of merger of towns or cities,
the new town or city shall be allowed the combined representation of the
former units, which number if exceeding seven shall thereupon and thereafter become the maximum number to which any city or town shall tllereafter be entitled in later apportionments. Apportionment of representatives
within each county shall be made by deducting from the number of
inhabitants of the county the number of inhabitants of such cities and
towns as may be entitled to the maximum number of representatives permitted to any city or town by reason of the numerical. proportion of its
inhabitants to tlle inhabitants of the county and by deducting from the
total number of representatives to which the county is entitled the number
to which such cities and towns of maximum representation are entitled,
the remaining inhabitants being entitled to the remaining representatives;
and in the allocation of the remainder within the county each city or town
having a number of inhabitants greater than a unit base number obtained
by dividing such remaining inhabitants by such remaining representatives
shall be entitled to as many representatives as the number of times the
number of its inhabitants fully contains the unit base number of representation; and the remaining cities, towns and plantations within the county
which have inhabitants in number less than such unit base number shall
be formed into representative class districts in number equal to the remainder of county representatives unallocated under the foregoing procedure
by grouping whole cities, towns and plantations as equitably as possible
with consideration for population and for geographical contiguity.
SECTION 4. No person shall be a member of tlle house of representa- Qualifications.
tives, unless he shall, at the commencement of the period for which he is
elected, have been five years a citizen of the United States, have arrived
at the age of twenty-one years, have been a resident in tllis state one year;
and for the three months next preceding the time of his election shall have
been, and, during the period for which he is elected, shall continue to be a
resident in the town or district which he represents.
SECTION 5. The meetings within tllis state for the choice of representatives shall be warned in due course of law by the selectmen of the several
towns seven days at least before the election, and the selectmen thereof
shall preside impartially at such meetings, receive the votes of all the qualified electors, sort, count and declare them in open town meeting, and in
the presence of the town clerk, who shall fornl a list of the persons voted
for, with the number of votes for each person against his name, shall make
a fair record thereof in the presence of the selectmen, and in open town
meeting. And the towns and plantations organized by law, belonging
to any class herein provided, shall hold their meetings at the same time
in the respective towns and plantations; and the town and plantation meetings in such towns and plantations shall be notified, heIr! and regulated,
the votes received, sorted, counted and declared in tlle same manner. And
the assessors and clerks of plantations shall have all the powers, and be

(Amended by
~t'e~m:,~~t~:iii~'
xlviL)
Election.
Absent voting.
Meetings of classed
towns.
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Lists of votes shall
be examined by governor and cou neil.

Governor and council shall summon
persons who appear

to be elected.
Lists shall be laid
before the house of
representatives.
Manner of electing
representatives and
other civil officers
in cities.
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subject to all the duties, which selectmen and town clerks have, and are
subject to by this constitution. And fair copies of the lists of votes shall
be attested by the selectmen and town clerks of towns, and the assessors
of plantations, and sealed up in open town and plantation meetings; and
the town and plantation clerks respectively shall cause the same to be
delivered into the secretary's office thirty days at least before the first
Wednesday of January biennially. And ~e governor and council shall
examine the returned copies of such lists, and also all lists of votes of
citizens in the military service, returned to the secretary's office as provided
in article second, section four, of this constitution; and twenty days before
the said first Wednesday of January biennially, shall issue a summons to
such persons as shall appear to be elected by a plurality of all votes
returned, to attend and take their seats. But all such lists shall be laid
before the house of representatives on the first Wednesday of January
biennially, and they shall finally determine who are elected.
The electors resident in any city may at any meeting duly notified for
the choice of representatives, vote for such representatives in their respective ward meetings and the warden in said wards shall preside impartially
at such meetings, receive the votes of all qualified electors, sort, count
and declare them in open ward meeting and in the presence of the ward
clerk, who shall form a list of the persons voted for, with the number of
votes for each person against his name, shall make a fair record thereof
in the presence of the warden, and in open ward meeting: and a fair copy
of this list shall be attested by the warden and ward clerk, sealed up in
open ward meeting, and delivered to the city clerk within twenty-four
hours after the close of the polls. And the electors resident in any city
may at any meetings duly notified and holden for the choice of any other
civil officers, for whom they have been required heretofore to vote in town
meeting, vote for such ~ffice'rs in their respective wards, and the same
proceedings shall be had by the warden and the ward clerk in each ward
as in the case of votes for representatives. And the aldernlen of any city
shall be in session within twenty-four hours after the close of the polls in
such meetings, and in the presence of the city clerk shall open, examine
and compare the copies from the lists of votes given in the several wards,
of which the city clerk shall make a record, and return thereof shall be
made into the secretary of state's office in the same manner as selectmen
of towns are required to do.

Vacancies.

SECTION 6.
Whenever the seat of a member shall be vacated by death,
resignation, or otherwise the vacancy may be filled by a new election.

To choose own
officers.

SECTION 7.
The house of representatives shall choose their speaker,
clerk and other officers.

Power of impeachment.

SECTION 8.
impeachment.

The house of representatives shall have the sole power of
ARTICLE IV.
PART SECOND.
SENATE.

(Amended by
Amendment liii.)
Number of senators.

1. The senate shall consist of the members to which the
several counties are entitled, on the following basis of representation
according to the Federal Census: each county having a population of
thirty thousand inhabitants or less shall have one senator; each county
having a population of more than thirty thousand inhabitants and less
than sixty thousand inhabitants shall have two senators; each county having a population of more than sixty thousand inhabitants and less than one
SECTION
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hundred and twenty thousand inhabitants shall have three senators; each
county having a population of more than one hundred twenty thousand
and less than two hundred forty thousand inhabitants shall have four
senators; and each county having a population of more than hvo hundred
forty thousand inhabitants shall have five senators. For the purpose of
representation, foreigners not naturalized and Indians not taxed shall not
be counted as inhabitants. The members of the senate shall be elected
at the same time and for the same term as the representatives by the qualified electors of the counties which they shall respectively represent.
SECTION 2.
The meetings within this state for the election of senators (Originally Sec. 3)
(Amended by
shall be notified, held and regulated, and the votes received, sorted, Amendments
v,
viii,
x.)
counted, declared and recorded, in the same manner as those for representatives. And fair copies of the lists of votes shall be attested by the Election.
selectmen and town clerks of towns, and the assessors and clerks of plantations, and sealed up in open town and plantation meetings; and the town
and plantation clerks respectively shall cause the same to be delivered into
the secretary's office thirty days at least before the first 'Wednesday of
January. All other qualified electors, living in places unincorporated, who Electors in unincorporated places.
shall be assessed to the support of government by the assessors of an
adjacent town, shall have the privilege of voting for senators, representatives and governor in such town; and shall be notified by the selectmen
thereof for that purpose accordingly.
SECTION 3.
The governor and council shall, as soon as may be, examine
the returned copies of such lists, and also the lists of votes of citizens in
the military service, returned into the secretary's office, and, hventy days
before the said first Wednesday of January, issue a summons to such persons, as shall appear to be elected by a plurality of the votes in each
district, to attend that day and take their seats.

(Originally Sec. 4)
(Amended by
Amendments v, viii,

x, xiii.)
Examination of
returns.

SECTION 4.
The senate shall, on the said first Wednesday of January, (Originally Sec. 5)
(Amended by
biennially, determine who are elected by a plurality of votes to be senators Amendments v, viii,
xiii,
xxiii, xxx, Hii.)
in each county; and in case the full number of senators to be elected
from each county shall not have been so elected, the members of the house
Procedure when full
of representatives and such senators, as shall have been elected, shall, from number not elected.
the highest numbers of the persons voted for, on said lists, equal to twice
the number of senators deficient, in every county, if there be so many voted
for, elect by joint ballot the number of senators required; but all vacancies
in the senate, arising from death, resignation, removal from the state, or
like causes, shall be filled by an immediate election in the unrepresented
county. The governor shall issue his proclamation therefor and therein
fix the time of such election.
SECTION 5.
The senators shall be twenty-five years of age at the commencement of the term, for which they are elected, and in all other
respects their qualifications shall be the same, as those of the representatives.

(Originally Sec. G)
Qualifications.

SECTION 6.
The senate shall have the sole power to try all impeach- (Origi nally Sec. 7)
ments, and when sitting for that purpose shall be on oath or affirmation, To try impeachand no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two thirds ments.
of the members present. Their judgment, however, shall not extend Limita tion of
farther than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold or enjoy judgment.
any office of honor, trust or profit under this state. But the party, whether Party liable to be
tried and punished
convicted or acquitted, shall nevertheless be liable to indictment, trial, in court.
judgment and punishment according to law.
SECTION

officers.

7.

The senate shall choose their president, secretary and other

(Originally Sec. 8)
To choose own
officers.
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ARTICLE IV.
PART THIRD.
LEGISLATIVE POWER.

(Amended by
Amendments v, viii,
xxiii, xxxi.)
To meet biennially.

Bills to be signed
by the governor.

Proceedings, in case
he disapproves.

Bills shall be returned by him
within five days.

Each house to judge
of its elections.
Majority, a quorum.

SECTION 1. The legislature shall convene on the first Wednesday of
January biennially, and, with the exceptions hereinafter stated, shall have
full power to make and establish all reasonable laws and regulations for
the defense and benefit of the people of this state, not repugnant to this
constitution, nor to that of the United States.
SECTION 2. Every bill or resolution, having the force of law, to which
the concurrence of both houses may be necessary, except on a question of
adjournment, which shall have passed both houses, shall be presented to
the governor, and if he approve, he shall sign it; if not, he shall return
it with his objections to the house, in which it shall have originated, which
shall enter the objections at large on its journals, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such reconsideration, two thirds of that house shall agree
to pass it, it shall be sent together with the objections, to the other house,
by which it shall be reconsidered, and, if approved by two thirds of that
house, it shall have the same effect, as if it had been signed by the governor:
but in all such cases, the votes of both houses shall be taken by yeas and
nays, and the names of the persons, voting for and against the bill or
resolution, shall be entered on the journals of both houses respectively.
If the bill or resolution shall not be returned by the governor within five
days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, it shall
have the same force and effect, as if he had signed it unless the legislature
by their adjournment prevent its return, in which case it shall have such
force and effect, unless returned within three days after their next meeting.
SECTION 3. Each house shall be the judge of the elections and qualifications of its own members, and a majority shall constitute a quorum to do
business; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and may
compel the attendance of absent members, in such manner and under such
penalties as each house shall provide.

May punish and
expel members.

SECTION 4. Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings,
punish its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of
two thirds, expel a member, but not a second time for the same cause.

Shall keep a
journal.

SECTION 5. Each house shall keep a journal, and from time to time
publish its proceedings, except such parts as in their judgment may require
secrecy; and the yeas and nays of the members of either house on any
question, shall, at the desire of one fifth of those present, be entered on
the journals.

Yeas and nays.

May punish for
contempt.

Proviso.

(Amended by
Amendment lxiv.)
Compensation.

Traveling expenses.

SECTION 6. Each house, during its session, may punish by imprisonment any person, not a member, for disrespectful or disorderly behavior
in its presence, for obstructing any of its proceedings, threatening, assaulting or abusing any of its members for anything said, done, or doing in
either house: provided, that no imprisonment shall extend beyond the
period of the same session.
SECTION 7. The senators and representatives shall receive such compensation, as shall be established by law; but no law increasing their compensation shall take effect during the existence of the legislature, which
enacted it. The expenses of the members of the house of representatives
in traveling to the legislature, and returning therefrom, once in each week
of each session and no more, shall be paid by the state out .of the public
treasury to every member, who shall seasonably attend, in the judgment
of the house, and does not depart therefrom without leave.

CONSTITUTION OF MAINE.
SECTION 8.
The senators and representatives shall, in all cases
treason, felony or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest
their attendance at, going to, and returning from each session
legislature, and no member shall be liable to answer for anything
in debate in either house, in any court or place elsewhere.
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except
during
of the
spoken

Members exempt
from arrest.
Freedom of debate.

SECTION 9. Bills, orders or resolutions, may originate in either house,
and may be altered, amended or rejected in the other; but all bills for
raising a revenue shall originate in the house of representatives, but the
senate may propose amendments as in other cases: provided, that they
shall not, under color of amendment, introduce any new matter, which
does not relate to raising a revenue.

Ei ther house luay
origina te bills.

SECTION 10. No senator or representative shall, during the term for
which he shall have been elected, be appointed to any civil office of profit
under this state, which shall have been created, or the emoluments of
which increased during such term, except such offices as may be filled by
elections by the people.

Members not to be
appointed to
certain offices.

SECTION 11. No mcmber of Congress, nor person holding any office
under the United States (post officers excepted) nor office of profit under
this state, justices of the peace, notaries public, coroners and officers of
the militia excepted, shall have a seat in either house during his being
such member of Congress, or his continuing in such office.

Persons disqualified

SECTION 12. Neither house shall during the session, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than two days, nor to any other place
than that in which the houses shall be sitting.

Adjournments.

SECTION 13. The legislature shall, from time to time, provide, as far
as practicable, by general laws, for all matters usually appertaining to
special or private legislation.

Revenue bills.
Proviso.

to be members.

(Added by Amendment xiv.)
Special leg isla tion.

SECTION 14. Corporations shall be formed umler general laws, and
shall not be created by special acts of the legislature, except for municipal
purposes, and in cases where the objects of the corporation cannot otherwise be attained; and, however formed, they shall forever be subject to
the general laws of the state.

(Added by Amendnlent xiv.)
Corporations,
formed under

SECTION 15. The legislature shall, by a two-thirds concurrent vote
.
I
.
f or
of both branches, have the power to call constltutiona
conventions,
the purpose of amending this constitution.

(Added by Amendment xix.)
Constitutional
conventions.

SECTION 16. No act or joint resolution of the legislature, except such
orders or resolutions as pertain solely to facilitating the perfonnance of
the business of the legislature, of either branch, or of any committee or
officer thereof, or appropriate money therefor or for the payment of salaries
fixed by law, shall take effect until ninety days after the recess of the
legislature passing it, unless in case of emergency, (which with the facts
constituting the emergency shall be expressed in the preamble of the act),
the legislature shall, by a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected
to each house, otherwise direct. An emergency bill shall inchlde only
such measures as are immediately necessary for the preservation of the
public peace, health or safety; and shall not include (1) an infringement
of the right of home rule for municipalities, (2) a franchise or a license
to a corporation or an individual to extend longer than one year, or (3)
provision for the sale or purchase or renting for more than five years of
real estate.

(Added by Amendment xxxL)

general laws.

Acts become effective in ninety days
after recess.

Exception.
Emergency bill
defined.
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(Added by Amendment xxxi.
Amended by
Amendment lxiii.j
Proceedings for
referendum.

Proclamation by
governor.

(Added by Amendment xxxi.
Amended by
Amendments lxvi,
lxxi.)
Direct initiative
of legiBla tion.

Number signatures
necessary on direct
initiative petitions.

(Added by Amendmen ta xxxi, lxxii.)
Measures approved
by people become
effecti ve thirty daYB
after proclamation.
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SECTION 17.
Upon written petition of electors, the numher of which
shall not be less than ten per cent of the total vote for governor cast in
the last gubernatorial election preceding the filing of such petition, and
addressed to the governor and filed in the office of the secretary of state
within ninety days after the recess of the legislature, requesting that one
or more acts, bills, resolves or resolutions, or part or parts thereof, passed
by the legislature, but not then in effect by reason of the provisions of
the preceding section, be referred to the people, such acts, bills, resolves,
or resolutions or part or parts thereof as are specified in such petition
shall not take effect until thirty days after the governor shall have announced by public proclamation that the same have been ratified by a
majority of the electors voting thereon at a general or special election.
As soon as it appears that the effect of any act, bill, resolve, or resolution
or part or parts thereof has been suspended by petition in manner aforesaid, the governor by public proclamation shall give notice thereof and
of the time when such measure is to be voted on by the people, which
shall be at the next general election not less than sixty days after such
proclamation, or in case of no general election within six months thereafter the governor may, and if so requested in said written petition therefore, shall order such measure submitted to the people at a special election
not less than four nor more than six months after his proclamation thereof.
SECTION· 18.
The electors may propose to the legislature for its consideration any bill, resolve or resolution, including bills to amend or repeal
emergency legislation but not an amendment of the state constitution,
by written petition addressed to the legislature or to either branch thereof
and filed in the office Qf the secretary of state or presented to either branch
of the legislature within forty-five days after the date of convening of the
legislature in regular session. Any measure thus proposed by electors,
the number of which shall not be less than ten percent of the total vote
for governor cast in the last gubernatorial election preceding the filing of
such petition, unless enacted without change by the legislature at the
session at which it is presented, shall be submitted to the electors together
with any amended form, substitute, or recommendation of the legislature,
and in such manner that the people can choose between the competing
measures or reject both. 'vVhen there are competing bills and neither
receives a majority of the votes given for or against both, the one receiving the most votes shall at the next general election to be held not less
than sixty days after the first vote thereon be submitted by itself if it
receives more than one-third of the votes given for and against both. If
the measure initiated is enacted by the legislature without change, it shall
not go to a referendum vote unless in pursuance of a demand made in
accordance with the preceding section. The legislature may order a
special election on any measure that is subject to a vote of the people.
The governor may, and if so requested in the written petitions addressed
to the legislature, shall, by proclamation, order any measure proposed to
the legislature as herein provided, and not enacted by the legislature without change, referred to the people at a special election to be held not less
than four nor more than six months after such proclamation, otherwise
said measure shall be voted upon at the next general election held not less
than sixty days after the recess of the legislature, to which such measure
was proposed.
SECTION 19.
Any measure referred to the people and approved by a
majority of the votes given thereon shall, unless a later date is specified in
said measure, take effect and become a law in thirty days after the governor
has made public proclamation of the result of the vote on said measure,
which he shall do within ten days after the vote thereon has been canvassed
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and determined; provided, however, that any such measure which entails
expenditure in an amount in excess of available and unappropriated state
funds shall remain inoperative until forty-five days after the next convening of the legislature in regular session, unless the measure provides
for raising new revenues adequate for its operation. The veto power of
the governor shall not extend to any measure approved by vote of the
people, and any measure initiated by the people and passed by the legislature withou"t change, if vetoed by the governor and jf his veto is sustained by the legislature shall be referred to the people to be voted on at
the next general election. The legislature may enact measures expressly
conditioned upon the people's ratification by a referendum vote.

Veto power limited.

SECTION 20.
As used in either of the three preceding sections the
words "electors" and "people" mean the electors of the state qualified to
vote for governor; "recess of the legislature" means the adjournment
without day of a session of the legislature; "general election" means the
November election for choice of presidential electors or the September
election for choice of governor and other state and county officers;
" measure" means an act, bill, resolve or resolution proposed by the people,
or two or more such, or part or parts of such, as the case may be; "written
petition" means one or more petitions written or printed, or partly written
and partly printed, witll the original signatures of the petitioners attached,
verified as to the authenticity of the signatures by the oath of one of the
petitioners certified thereon, and accompanied by the certificate of the
clerk of the city, town or plantation in which the petitioners reside that
their names appear on the voting list of his city, town or plantation as
qualified to vote for governor. The petitions shall set forth the full text
of the measure requested or proposed. The full text of a measure submitted to a vote of the people under the provisions of the constitution
need not be printed on the official ballots, but, until otherwise provided
by the legislature, the secretary of state shall prepare the ballots in such
form as to present the question or questions concisely and intelligibly.

(Added by Amendment xxxi.)
Meaning of words
"electors" ,
"people", "recess
of legislature",
Ugeneral election",
"measure", and
uwritten petition".

SECTION 21.
The city council of any city may establish the initiative
and referendum for the electors of such city "in regard to its municipal
affairs, provided that the ordinance establishing and providing the method
of exercising such initiative and referendum shall not take effect until
ratified by vote of a majority of the electors of said city, voting thereon
at a municipal election. Provided, however, that the legislature may at
any time provide a uniform method for the exercise of the initiative and
referendum in municipal affairs.

(Added by Amendment xxxi.)

SECTION 22.
Until the legislature shall enact further regulations not
inconsistent with the constitution for applying the people's veto and
direct initiative, the election officers and other officials shall be governed
by the provisions of this constitution and of the general law, supplemented
by such reasonable action as may be necessary to render the preceding
sections self executing.

(Added by Amendment xxxi.)

City council of any
city may establish
initiative and
referendum.

Election officers
and officials, how
governed.

ARTICLE V.
PART FIRST.
EXECUTIVE POWER.

1. The supreme executive power of this state shall be vested in a Governor.

Governor.

SECTION 2.
The governor shall be elected by the qualified electors,
and shall hold his office for two years from the first Wednesday of January
next following the election.

(Amended by
Amendments v, viii,
xxiii.)
Term of office.

SECTION
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Amendmen ts v, viii,
x, xxiv.)

Election.

Votes to be returned
to secretary of

state.

Provision in case
there is no choice.
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SECTION 3. The meetings for election of governor shall be notified,
held and regulated, and votes shall be received, sorted, counted, declared
and recorded, in the same manner as those for senators and representatives. They shall be sealed and returned into the secretary's office in
the same manner, and at the same time as those for senators. And the
secretary of state for the time being shall, on the first 'Wednesday of
January, then next, lay the lists before the senate and house of representatives, and also the lists of votes of citizens in the military service,
returned into the secretary's office, to be by them examined, and, in case
of a choice by a plurality of all the votes returned, they shall declare and
publish the same. But, if no person shall have a plurality of votes, the
house of representatives shall, by ballot, from the persons having the four
highest numbers of votes on the lists, if so many there be, elect two persons, and make return of their names to the senate, of whom the senate
shall, by ballot, elect one, who shall be declared the governor.

Qualification.

SECTION 4. The governor shall, at the commencement of his term, be
not less than thirty years of age; a natural born citizen of the United
States, have been five years a resident of the state; and at the time of his
election and during the term for which he is elected, be a resident of said
state.

Disqualifications.

SECTION 5. No person holding any officc or place under the United
States, this state, or any other power, shall exercise the office of governor.

Compensation.

SECTION 6. The governor shall, at stated times, receive for his services
a compensation, which shall not be increased or diminished during his
continuance in office.

Commander in chief
of the militia.

SECTION 7. He shall be commander in chief of the army and navy
of the state, and of the militia, except when called into the actual service
of the United States; but he shall not march nor convey any of the citizens out of the state without their consent, or that of the legislature,
unless it shall become necessary, in order to march or transport them
from one part of the state to another for the defence thereof.

Not to march the
militia out of the
state.

(Amended by
Amendments ix,
xvi.)

To nominate
officers.

SECTION 8. He shall nominate, and, with the advice and consent of
the council, appoint all judicial officers (except judges of probate), coroners,
and notaries public; and he shall also nominate, and with the advice and
consent of the council, appoint all other civil and military officers, whose
appointment is not by this constitution, or shall not by law be otherwise
provided for, except the land agent; and every such nomination shall be
made seven days, at least, prior to such appointment.

To give information
and recommend
measures.

SECTION 9. He shall from time to time give the legislature information
of the condition of the state, and recommend to their consideration such
measures, as he may judge expedient.

May require information of any
officer.

SECTION 10. He may require information from any military officer,
or any officer in the executive department, upon any subject relating to
the duties of their respective offices.

(Amended by
Amendment xv.)

SECTION 11. He shall have power, with the advice and consent of
the council, to remit, after conviction, all forfeitures and penalties, and to
grant reprieves, commutations and pardons, except in cases of impeachment, upon such conditions, and with such restrictions and limitations as
may be deemed proper, subject to such regulations as may be provided
by law, relative to the manner of applying for pardons. And he shall
communicate to the legislature, at each session thereof, each case of
reprieve, remission of penalty, commutation or pardon granted, stating

Power to pardon
and remit penalties.
etc.
Conditions.
Shall report to
legislature.
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the name of the convict, the crime of which he was convicted, the sentence and its date, the date of the reprieve, remission, commutation, or
pardon, and the conditions, if any, upon which the same was granted.
SECTION 12.

He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.

SECTION 13. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the legislature; and in case of disagreement between the two houses with respect
to the time of adjournment, adjourn them to such time, as he shall think
proper, not beyond the day of the next biennial meeeting; and if, since
the last adjournment, the place where the legislature were next to convene
shall have become dangerous from an enemy or contagious sickness, may
direct the session to be held at some other convenient place within the
state.

Shall enforce the
laws.
(Amended by
Amendment xxiii.)
Convene the legislature on extraordinary OccDBionB. and
adjourn It In case
of disagreement.
May change the
place of meeting.

SECTION 14. Whenever the office of governor shall become vacant by Vacancy. how
death, resignation, removal from office or otherwise, the president of the supplied.
senate shall exercise the office of governor until another governor shall be
duly qualified; and in case of the death, resignation, removal from office
or other disqualification of the president of the senate, so exercising the
office of governor, the speaker of the house of representatives shall exercise
the office, until a president of the senate shall have been chosen; and when
the office of governor, president of the senate, and speaker of the house
shall become vacant, in the recess of the senate, the person, acting as secretary of state for the time being, shall by proclamation convene the senate,
that a president may be chosen to exercise the office of governor. And
whenever either the president of the senate, or speaker of the house shall
so exercise said office, he shall receive only the compensation of governor,
but his duties as president or speaker shall be suspended; and the senate or
house, shall fill the vacancy, until his duties as governor shall cease.

ARTICLE V.
PART SECOND.
COUNCIL.
SECTION 1. There shall be a council, to consist of seven persons, Constitution of
citizens of the United States, and residents of this state, to advise the council.
governor in the executive part of government, whom the governor shall
have full power, at his disCTetion, to assemble; and he with the counsellors,
or a majority of them may from time to time, hold and keep a council,
for ordering and directing the affairs of state according to law.
SECTION 2. The counsellors shall be chosen biennially, on the first
Wednesday of January, by joint ballot of the senators and representatives
in convention; and vacancies, which shall afterwards happen, shall be filled
in the following manner: the governor with the advice and consent of the
council shall appoint within thirty days from said vacancy a counsellor
from the same district in which the vacancy occurred, and the oath of
office shall be administered by the governor; said counsellor shall hold
office until the next convening of the legislature; but not more than one
counsellor shall be elected or appointed from any district prescribed for
the election of senators; they shall be privileged from arrest in the same
manner as senators and representatives.

(Amended by
Amendment.. v.
vIII. xxIII. I.)
Election.
Vacancies.

Privileged from
arrest.

SECTION 3. The resolutions and advice of council shall be recorded Journal of
in a register, and signed by the members agreeing thereto, which may be proceedings.
called for by either house of the legislature; and any counsellor may
enter his dissent to the resolution of the majority.
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SECTION 4. No member of Congress, or of the legislature of this
state, nor any person holding any office under the United States, (post
officers excepted) nor any civil officers under this state (justices of the
peace and notaries public excepted) shall be counsellors. And no counsellor shall be appointed to any office during the time, for which he shall
have been elected.
ARTICLE V.
PART THIRD.
SECRETARY.

(Amended by
Amendment xxiii.)
Election.
Records of state.
Deputies.

SECTION 1. The secretary of state shall be chosen biennially at the
first session of the legislature, by joint ballot of the senators and representatives in convention.
SECTION 2. The records of the state shall be kept in the office of the
secretary, who may appoint his deputies, for whose conduct he shall be
accountable.

Attend the governor
and council.

SECTION 3. He shall attend the governor and council, senate and
house of representatives, in person or by his deputies as they shall respectively require.

Records of execu·
tlve and legislative
departments.

SECTION 4. He shall carefully keep and preserve the records of all
the official acts and proceedings of the governor and council, senate and
house of representatives, and, when required, lay the same before either
branch of the legislature, and perform such other duties as are enjoined
by this constitution, or shall be required by law.
ARTICLE V.
PART FOURTH.
TREASURER.

(Amended by
Amendments xxiii,
xxvii, lxx.)
Election.

SECTION 1. The treasurer shall be chosen biennially, at the first ses.ion
of the legislature, by joint ballot of the senators, and representatives ill
convention.

Bond.

SECTION 2. The treasurer shall, before entering on the duties ot his
office, give bond to the state with sureties, to the satisfaction of the legislature, for the faithful discharge of his trust.

Not to engage in
trade.

SECTION 3. The treasurer shall not, during his continuance in office,
engage in any business of trade or commerce, or as a broker, nor as an
agent or factor for any merchant or trader.

(Amended by
Amendment xxiii.)
Not to draw money
but by warrant.
Account of receipts
and expenditures
to be published.

SECTION 4. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but by warrant from the governor and council, and in consequence of appropriations
made by law; and a regular statement and account of the receipts and
expenditures of all public money, shall be published at the commencement
of the biennial session of the legislature.
ARTICLE VI.
JUDICIAL POWER.

Courts.

SECTION 1. The judicial power of this state shall be vested in a
Supreme Judicial Court, and such other courts as the legislature shall
from time to time establish.

Compensation.

SECTION 2. The justices of the supreme judicial court shall, at stated
times receive a compensation, which shall not be diminished during their
continuance in office, but they shall receive no other fee or reward.
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SECTION 3. They shall be obliged to give their opinion upon important questions of law, and upon solemn occasions, when required by the
governor, council, senate or house of representatives.

To give opinion
when required by
either branch of
government.

SECTION 4. All judicial officers shall hold their offices for the term
f th'
.
.
( un
. 1ess
·
of seven years f rom th e tIme
0
elr respectIve
appoIntments
sooner removed by impeachment or by address of both branches of the
legislature to the executive) and no longer, unless reappointed thereto.

(Amended by
Amendment iii.)

SECTION 5. Justices of the peace and notaries public, shall hold their
'
offi ces d urIng
seven years, 1'f t h ey so Iong b e1lave t h emseIves we II, at the
expiration of which term, they may be reappointed or others appointed,
as the public interest may require.

Tenure of judicial
offices.
Justices of the
peace and notaries.

SECTION 6. The justices of the supreme judicial court shall hold no Justices of the
s. J. C.office.
can hold
offi ce un d er th e Unite d States, nor any state, nor any oth er 0 ffi ce und er other
this state, except that of justice of the peace.
SECTION 7. Judges and registers of probate shall be elected by the
people of their respective counties, by a plurality of the votes given in,
at the biennial election on the second Monday of September, and shall
hold their offices for four years, commencing on the first day of January
next after their election. Vacancies occurring in said. offices by death,
resignation or otherwise, shall be filled by election in manner aforesaid
at the September election, next after their occurrence; and in the meantime, the governor, with the advice and consent of the council, may fill
said vacancies by appointment, and the persons so appointed shall hold
their offices until the first day of January next after the election aforesaid.
SECTION 8. Judges of municipal and police courts shall be appointed
by the executive power, in the same manner as other judicial officers,
and shall hold their offices for the term of four years.

ARTICLE VII.
MILITARY.
SECTION 1. All commissioned officers of the militia shall be appointed
and commissioned by the governor, from such persons as are qualified
by law to hold such officcs.
i'
SECTION 2. The legislature shall, by law, designate the qua I1' fcatIons
necessary for holding a commission in the militia and shall Prescribe the
mode of selection of officers for the several grades.
SECTION 3. The adjutant general shall be appointed by the governor.
But the adjutant general shall also perform the duties of quartermaster
general and paymaster general until otherwise directed by law.
SECTION 4. The organization, armament and discipline of the militia
and of the military and naval units thereof shall be the same as that
which is now or may hereafter be prescribed by the laws and regulations
of the United States; and it shall be the duty of the governor to issue
from time to time such orders and regulations and to adopt such other
means of administration, as shall maintain the prescribed standard of
organization, armament and discipline; and such orders, regulations and
means adopted shall have the fllll force and effect of the law.
SECTION 5. Persons of the denominations of quakers and shakers,
justices of the supreme judicial court, ministers of the gospel and persons
exempted by the laws of the United States may be exempted from military duty, but no other able-bodied person of the age of eighteen and
under the age of forty-five years, excepting officers of the militia who
have been honorably discharged, shall be so exempted unless he shall pay
an equivalent to be fixed by law.

no

(Added by Amendment ix.
Amended by
Amendment xxiii.)
Judges and registers
of probate, election
and tenure.

Vacancies.
(Added by Amendment ix.
Amended by
Amendment xvL)
Judges of municipal
and police courts.
Tenure.

(Amended by
Amendment xl.)
Officers, how
appointed.
(Amended by
Amendment xl.)
Qualifications and
selection.
(Amended by
Amendments ix,
xxiii, xxviii, xl.)
Adju tant general,
appointment and
duties.
(Amended by
Amendment xl.)

Standard of organization. armament
and- discipline.

(Amended by
Amendment xl.)
Persons exempt
from military duty.
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ARTICLE VIII.
LITERATURE.

Legislature shall
require towns to
support public
schools.

Shall endow colleges
and academies.
Proviso.

A general diffusion of the advantages of education being essential to
the preservation of the rights and liberties of the people; to promote this
important object, the legislature are authorized, and it shall be their duty
to require, the several towns to make suitable provision, at their own
expense, for the support and maintenance of public schools; and it shall
further be their duty to encourage and suitably endow, from time to time,
as the circumstances of the people may authorize, all academies, colleges
and seminaries of learning within the state: provided, that no donation,
grant or endowment shall at any time be made by the legislature to any
literary institution now established, or which may hereafter be established,
unless, at the time of making such endowment, the legislature of the state
shall have the right to grant any further powers to, alter, limit or restrain
any of the powers vested in, any such literary institution, as shall be
judged necessary to promote the best interests thereof.
ARTICLE IX.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Oaths and
subscriptions.

Proviso.

SECTION 1. Every person elected or appointed to either of the places
or offices provided in this constitution, and every person elected, appointed,
or commissioned to any judicial, executive, military or other office under
this state, shall, before he enter on the discharge of the duties of his place
or office, take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation: "I,---~
do swear, that I will suppqrt the Constitution of the United States and
of this State, so long as I shall continue a citizen thereof. So help me
God. "
"I - - - - do swear, that I will faithfully discharge, to the best of my
abilities, the duties incumbent on me as - - - - according to the Constitution and laws of the State. So help me God." Prou-ided, that an
affirnlation in the above forms may be substituted, when the person shall
be conscientiously scrupulous of taking and subscribing an oath.

Before whom to be
taken.

The oaths or affirmations shall be taken and subscribed by the governor
and counsellors before the presiding officer of the senate, in the presence
of both houses of the legislature, and by the senators and representatives
before the governor and council, and by the residue of said officers before
such persons as shall be prescribed by the legislature; and whenever the
governor or any counsellor shall not be able to attend during the session
of the legislature to take and subscribe said oaths or affirmations, such
oaths or affirmations may be taken and subscribed in the recess of the
legislature before any justice of the supreme judicial court.

Offices incompatible
with each other.

SECTION 2. No person holding the office of justice of the supreme
judicial court, or of any inferior court, attorney general, county attorney,
treasurer of the state, adjutant general, judge of probate, register of probate, register of deeds, sheriffs 01: their deputies, clerks of the judicial
courts, shall be a member of the legislature; and any person holding
either of the foregoing offices, elected to, and accepting a seat in the Congress of the United States, shall thereby vacate said office; and no person
shall be capable of holding or exercisin'g at the same time within this
state, more than one of the offices before mentioned.

Election to congress
disqualifies.

Commissions.

SECTION 3. All commissions shall be in the name of the state, signed
by the governor, attested by the secretary or his deputy and have the
seal of the state thereto affixed.
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SECTioN 4. And in case the elections, required by this constitution on
the first Wednesday of January biennially, by the two houses of the legislature, shall not be completed on that day, the same may be adjourned
from day to day, until completed, in the following order: the vacancies
in the senate shall first be filled; the governor shall then be elected, if
there be no choice by the people; and afterwards the two houses shall
elect a council.

(Amended by
Amendments v, viii,
xxiii.)

Elections on the
first Wednesday of
January may be
adjourned from
day to day.

SECTION 5. Every person holding any civil office under this state,
may be removed by impeachment, for misdemeanor in office; and every
person holding any office, may be removed by the governor with the
advice of the council, on the address of both branches of the legislature.
But before such address shall pass either house, the causes of removal
shall be stated and entered on the journal of the house in which it originated, and a copy thereof served on the person in office, that he may be
admitted to a hearing in his defence.

Removal by
inlpeachment or
address.

SECTION 6. The tenure of all offices, which are not or shall not be
otherwise provided for, shall be during the pleasure of the governor and
council.

Tenure of office.

SECTION 7. While the public expenses shall be asses~ed on polls and
estates, a general valuation shall be taken at least once in ten years.

Valuation.

SECTION 8. All taxes upon real and personal estate, assessed by
authority of this state, shall be apportioned and assessed equally, according to the just value thereof; but the legislature shall have power to
levy a tax upon intangible personal property at such rate as it deems wise
and equitable without regard to the rate applied to other classes of
property.
SECTION 9. The legislature shall never, in any manner, suspend or
surrender the power of taxation.

(Amended by
Amendments xvii,
xxxvi.)
Taxation.
Intangible property.

(Added by Amendment xvii.)
Power of taxation.

SECTION 10. Sheriffs shall be elected by the people of their respective
counties, by a plurality of the votes given in on the second Monday of
September, and shall hold their offices for two years from the first day
of January next after their election, unless sooner removed as hereinafter
provided.
Whenever the governor and council upon complaint, due notice and
hearing shall find that a sheriff is not faithfully 01' efficiently performing
any duty imposed upon him by law, the governor may remove such
sheriff from office and with the advice and consent of the council appoint
another sheriff in his place for the remainder of the term for which such
removed sheriff was elected. All vacancies in the office of sheriff, other
than those caused by removal in the manner aforesaid shall be filled in
the same manner as is provided in the case of judges and registers of
probate.

(Added by Amendment ix as Sec. 9.
Amended by
Amendment
xxxviii.)
Tenure of sheriffs.

SECTION 11. The attorney general shall be chosen biennially by joint
ballot of the senators and representatives in convention. Vacancy in
said office occurring when the legislature is not in session, may be filled by
appointment by the governor, with the advice and consent of the council.

(Added by Amendment ix as Sec. 10.
Amended by
Amendments xviii
xxiii.)
,.'
Attorney General.

SECTION 12. But citizens of this state, absent therefrom in the military service of the United States, or of this state, and not in the regular
army of the United States, being otherwise qualified electors, shall be
allowed to vote for judges and registers of probate, sheriffs, and all other
county officers, on the second Monday in September biennially forever.
And the votes shall be given at the same time and in the same manner,
and the names of the several candidates shall be printed or written on
the same ballots with those for governor, senators, and representatives,
as provided in section four of article second of this constitution.

(Added by Amendment x as Sec. 11.
Amended by
Amendment xxiii.)
Citizens who may
be allowed to vote
for county officers.
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(Added by Amendment xx.)

Bribery at elections.

(Added by Amendment vi.'
Amended by
Amendments xxxv,
xli, xlii. xliii, xlv,
lv, lxvii, lxxv.)

State

debt limit.

(Added by Amendment xxii.
Amended by
Amendments xxxiv,
lxxiii, lxxvi.)
Municipal indebtedness limited.

(Added by Amendment xii.
Amended by
Amendment xlvi.)
Voting districts.

(Added by Amendment lxii as
Sec. 22.)

Limitation on
expenditure of
motor vehicle and
motor vehicle fuel
revenues.

(Added by Amendment xxxiii.)
Seat of government.

SECTION 13. The legislature may enact laws excluding from the right
of suffrage, for a term not exceeding ten years, all persons convicted of
bribery at any election, or of voting at any election, under the influence
of a bribe.
SECTION 14. The credit of the state shall not be directly or indirectly
loaned in any case. The legislature shall not create any debt or debts,
liability or liabilities, on behalf of the state, which shall singly, or in the
aggregate, with previous debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any
one time, exceed two million dollars, except to suppress insurrection, to
repel invasion, or for purposes of war; and excepting also that whenever
two-thirds of both houses shall deem it necessary, by proper enactment
ratified by a majority of the electors voting thereon at a general or special
election, the legislature may authorize the issuance of bonds on behalf of
the state at such times and in such amounts and for such purposes as
approved by such action; but this shall not be construed to refer to any
money that has been, or may be deposited with this state by the government of the United States, or to any fund which the state shall hold in
trust for any Indian tribe. \\lhenever ratification by the electors is essential to the validity of bonds to be issued on behalf of the state, the question submittcd to the clectors shall be accompanied by a statement setting
forth the total amount of bonds of the state outstanding and unpaid, the
total amount of bonds of the state authorized and unissued, and the total
amount of bonds of the state contemplated to be issued if the enactment
submitted to the electors be ratified.
SECTION 15. No city or town shall hereafter create any debt or liability, which singly, or in the aggregate with pl'evious debts or liabilities,
shall exceed seven and one-half per cent of the last regular valuation of
said city or town; provided, however, that the adoption of this article
shall not be construed as applying to arty fund received in trust by said
city or town, nor to any loan for the purpose of renewing existing loans
or for war, or to temporary loans to be paid out of money raised by taxation, during the year in which they are made.
SECTION 16. The legislature may by law authorize the dividing of
towns into voting districts for all state and national elections, and prescribe the manner in which the votes shall be received, counten, and the
result of the election declared.
SECTION 17.

(Repealed by Amendment LXXV.)

SECTION 18.

(Repealed by Amendment LXXV.)

SECTION 19. All revenues derived from fees, excises and license taxes
relating to registration, operation and use of vehicles on public highways,
and to fuels used for the propulsion of such vehicles shall be expended
solely for cost of administration, statutory refunds and adjustments, payment of debts and liabilities incurred in construction and reconstruction
of highways and bridges, the cost of construction, reconstruction, maintenance and repair of public highways and bridges under the direction
and supervision of a state department having jurisdiction over such highways and bridges and expense for state enforcement of traffic laws and
shall not be diverted for any purpose, prOVided that these limitations
shall not apply to revenue from an excise tax on motor vehicles imposed
in lieu of personal property tax.
SECTION 20.
of this state.

Augusta is hereby declared to be the seat of government
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ARTICLE X.
ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS.
SECTION 1.

(See Section 7 and Note.)

SECTION 2.

(See Section 7 and Note.)

SECTION 3. All laws now in force in this state, and not repugnant
to this constitution, shall remain, and be in force, until' altered or repealed
by the legislature, or shall expire by their own limitation.

Laws now in force
continue until
repealed.

SEC1'ION 4. The legislature, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall
deem it necessary, may propose amendments to this constitution; and
when any amendments shall be so agreed upon, a resolution shall be
passed and sent to the selectmen of the several towns, and the assessors
of the several plantations, empowering and directing them to notify the
inhabitants of their respective towns and plantations, in the manner prescribed by law, at the next biennial meetings in the month of September,
or to meet in the manner prescribed by law for calling and holding biennial meetings of said inhabitants for the election of senators and representatives, on the second Monday in September following the passage of
said resolve, to give in their votes on the question, whether such amendment shall be made; and if it shall appear that a majority of the inhabitants voting on the question are in favor of such amendment, it shall hecome
a part of this constitution.

(Amended by
Amendments xxiii,
xxxii, xxxvii.)

SECTION 5.

Amendments to
constitution.

(See Section 7 and Note.)

SECTION 6. The chief justice of the supreme judicial court shall
arrange the constitution, as amended, under appropriate titles and in
proper articles, parts and sections, omitting all sections, clauses and words
not in force and making no other changes in the provisions or language
thereof, and shall submit the same to the legislature; and such arrangement of the constitution shall be made and submitted whenever a new
revision of the public laws of the state is authorized; and the draft and
arrangement, when approved by the legislature, shall be enrolled on parchment and deposited in the office of the secretary of state; and printed
copies thereof shall be prefixed to the books containing the revised statutes of the state. And the constitution, with the amendments made
thereto, in accordance with the provisions thereof, shall be the supreme
law of the state.

(Amended by
Amendments xxi,
Ixv.)

SECTION 7. Sections one, two and five, of article ten of the constitution, shall hereafter be omitted in any printed copies thereof prefixed to
the laws of the state; but this shall not impair the validity of acts under
those sections; and said section five shall remain in full force, as part of
the constitution, according to the stipulations of said section, with the
same effect as if contained in said printed copies.

(Added by Amendment xxi.)

NOTE: The omitted sections may be found in the text of the constitution prefixed to the official publication of the laws passed by the first legislature of the state, which convened May 31, 1820, pages xxiv-xxvii, and
pages xxviii-xxxi; in the text of the constitution prefixed to the publication of the Laws of Maine, authorized by Resolve of March R, 1821,
Volume 1, pages 41-50, and in such text prefixed to the Revised Statutes
of 1840, 1857 and 1871.

Constitution to be
arranged by chief
justice of S. J. C.
Constitution to be
enrolled and printed
with laws.
Supreme law of the
state.

Original sections
1, 2, 6, of art. x,
not to be printed.

Section 6 in full
force.
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Amendments
NOTE:

Each article of the amendments is identified by the date on which the legislative
resolve proposing its submission for adoption was approved and by the chapter
number of such resolve, The placement of each in the Constitution identifies it
in the arrangement made pursuant to Article LXV of the Amendments, new sections being identified by an asterisk. Parentheses are used to indicate that the
section identified has been repealed, or omitted as not in force,
It should be noted that the repeal of Article IV, Part Second, Section 2, by
Article LIII of the Amendments has required the renumbering of all sections therein except Section 1, and that all sections in Article IX after Section 17 have been
renumbered because Sections 18, 19 and 20 of said Article as originally adopted
have been omitted as not in force, To preserve the numbering of sections once
adopted, the provisions of Article XXII of the Amendments, as amended, have
been inserted as Section 15 of Article IX, replacing the provision authorizing the
issue of bonds adopted by Article XI of the Amendments,

IV
V

March
March
March
April
March

7,
30,
14,
16,
19,

1834
1837
1839
1841
1844

43
74
69
181
281

VI
,VII
VIII

July
August
August

26, 1847
2, 1847
2, 18,')0

29
45
274

IX

March

17, 185,')

273

X

March

24, 1864

344

I
II

m

5,
Article
IV, Part First,
Section
Article
I,
Section 10,
4,
Article
VI,
Section
2,
IV, Part First,
Section
Article
Section
5,
Article
IV, Part First,
Article
IV, Part Second, Section
2,
Article
IV, Part Second, Section
3,
Article
IV, Part Second, Section
4,
Article
IV, Part Third,
Section
1,
Article
V, Part First,
Section
2,
V, Part First,
Article
Section
3,
V, Part Second, Section
2,
Article
4,
IX,
Article
Section
Article
IX,
Section 14°,
5,
Article
IV, Part First,
Section
Amends each section amended by Article V
of the Amendments by restoring the
original language,
Article
V, Part First,
Section
8,
Article
VI,
7° ,
Section
Article
VI,
Section
8° ,
Article VII,
Section
3,
Article
IX,
Section 10·,
IX,
Article
Section 11°,
Article
II,
Section
1,
II,
Article
Section
4,
Article IV, Part First,
Section
5,
Article
IV, Part Second, Section
2,
Article
IV, Part Second, Section
3,
Article
Section
V, Part First,
3,
Article
IX,
Section 12°,
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XI
XII
XlII

March
March
February

7, 1868
13, 1869
24, 1875

276
91
98

XIV

February

24, 1875

98

XV
XVI

February
February

24, 1875
24, 1875

98
98

XVII

February

24, 1875

98

XVIII
XIX
XX
XXI

February
February
February
February

24,
24,
24,
24,

1875
1875
1875
1875

98
98
98
98

XXII
XXIII

February
March

9, 1877
4, 1879

279
151

XXIV
XXV
XXVI

January
March
February

27, 1880
18, 1880
21, 1883

159
217
93

XXXI

March
March
April
March
March

10,
31,
3,
27,
20,

1887
1891
1891
1897
1907

80
100
109
259
121

XXXII
XXXIII

March
March

28, 1907
31, 1911

238
210

XXVII
XXVIII
XXIX

XXX

Article
Article
Article
Article

IX,
IX,
IV,
IV,
IV,
IV,
V,
V,
VI,
IX,
IX,
IX,
IV,
IX,

Part
Part
Part
Part
Part
Part

Second,
Second,
Third,
Third,
First,
First,

Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Part Third,
Article
Article
X,
Article
X,
Article
IX,
Article
IT,
Article·
IV, Part First,
Article
IV, Part First,
Article
IV, Part Second,
Article
IV, Part Third,
Article
V, Part First,
Article
V, Part First,
Article
V, Part Second,
Article
V, Part Third,
Article
V, Part Fourth,
Article
V, Part Fourth,
Article
VI,
Article
Article VII,
IX,
Article
IX,
Article
IX,
Article
X,
Article
Article
V, Part First,
Article
IV, Part First,
Adopted an Amendment
repealed by Amendment
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

V,
VII,
II,
IV,
IV,
IV,
IV,
IV,
IV,
IV,
IV,
IV,
IV,
X,
IX,

Part Fourth,

Section (15").
Section 16".
3,
Section
Section
4.
Section 13",
Section 14".
Section 11.
8,
Section
8.
Section
8,
Section
Section
9" .
Section 11.
Section 15".
Section 13" .
Section
6,
Section
7".
Section 15".
4,
Section
2,
Section
5,
Section
4,
Section
1,
Section
2,
Section
Section 13,
2,
Section
1,
Section
1,
Section
4,
Section
7,
Section
3,
Section
4,
Section
Section 11,
Section 12,
Section
4.
Section
3.
Section
2.
(Prohibition) ,
LIV.

Section
Section
Section
Part Second, Section
Part First,
Section
Part Third,
Section
Part Third,
Section
Part Third,
Section
Part Third,
Section
Part Third,
Section
Part Third,
Section
Part Third,
Section
Part Third,
Section
Section
Section

1.

3.
1.
4.
1,
1,
16",
17",
18",
19" ,
20",
21 ",
22".
4.
20·.
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XXXIV
XXXV

March
March

31, 1911
25, 1912

221
1

XXXVI
XXXVII
XXXVIII
XXXIX
XL

April
April
March
April
March

4,
12,
19,
7,
B,

1913
1913
1917
1917
1919

264
354
30
116
24

XLI

March

2B, 1919

110

4, 1919
4, 1919

155
16B

March
November

2B, 1919
7, 1919

lOB

March
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

B,
6,
3,
11,
10,
13,
13,
3,

1919
1921
1925
1925
1929
1929
1929
1931

LIV
LV
LVI
LVII
LVIII
LIX
LX
LXI
LXII
LXIII

December
December
December
March
March
April
April
February
April
March

LXIV
LXV

May
March

16,
16,
16,
30,
30,
6,
6,
25,
9,
13,
13,

1933
1933
1933
1935
1935
1935
1935
1937
1943
1947
1947

LXVI

April

4, 1949

LXVII
LXVIII
LXIX

April
May

25, 1949
7, 1949
7, 1949

LXX
LXXI

May
May

LXXII

May

XLII
XLIII
XLIV
XLV
XLVI
XLVII
XLVIII
XLIX
L
LI
LII
LIII

April
April

May

1B, 1949

10, 1951
17, 1951
19, 1951

173
22

B7
71

lIB
141
147
177
133

219
222
223
B1
96
110
133
4
53
37
153
29
61
99
1B4
211
102
110
126

Section
Article IX,
Section
Article
IX,
Article
IX,
Section
Section
Article IX,
X,
Section
Article
Section
Article IX,
Article
IV, Part First,
Section
Article VII,
Section
Section
Article VII,
Article VII,
Section
Article VII,
Section
Article VII,
Section
Article IX,
Section
Article
IX,
Seotion
Section
Article
IX,
Section
Article
IX,
Section
Article IX,
Section
Article
II,
Section
Article
IX,
Section
Article
IX,
Article IX,
Section
Section
Article IV, Part First,
Article IX,
Section
Article
IX,
Section
V, Part Second, Section
Article
Article
IX,
Section
Article
IX,
Section
Article
IV, Part Second, Section
Article
IV, Part Second, Section
Article
IV, Part Second, Section
Repealed (Prohibition) Amendment
Article
IX,
Section
Article
IX,
Section
Article
II,
Section
Article
IX,
Section
Article
II,
Section
Article IX,
Section
Article
II,
Section
Article
IX,
Section
Section
Article IV, Part Third,
Section
Article
IV, Part Third,
Article

X,

15.
14,
17".
B.
4.
10.
3.
1,
2,
3,
4,
5.
14,
(lB).

14.
14,
17.
1.
14,
(19).
16.
5.
17.
17.
2.
17.
17.
1,
(2),
4.
XXVI.
14.
(20).
1.
17.
5".
1B".
1.
19".
17.
7.

Section

6.

Article

IV, Part Third,

Section

lB.

Article
Article
Article

IX,
IX,
IV, Part First,

Section
Section
Section

14.
17.
3.

Article

V, Part Fourth,

Section

1.

Article
Article

IV, Part Third,
IV, Part Third,

Section
Section

lB.

19.
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LXXlII
LXXIV
LXXV

May
May
May

19, 1951
19, 1951
21, 1951

127
130
179

LXXVI
LXXVII

April
May

27, 1953
2, 1953

78
97

Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

IX,
II,
IX,
IX,
IX,
IX,
II,
IV, Part First,

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

15.
4.
14,
17,
18.
15.
1,
2.

Sections 15, 18, 19 and 20 of Article IX of the Constitution as adopted by Amendments
XI, XLI, XLV and LVI have been omitted from the codified text because all bonds therein
authorized, having been duly issued, have been paid or otherwise retired. See also LXXV.
The provisions of Amendment XXII, as amended by Amendment XXXIV, have been
placed in the codified text as Section 15 of Article IX to retain the Section numbers as
heretofore in effect as far as reasonably possible.
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INDEX
A

Academies.
Encouragement, art. VIII.
Affirmation.
Public officers, art. IX, § 1.
Amendments.
Chief justice to arrange, art. X, § 6.
Procedure, art. X, § 4.
Apportionment.
House of Representatives, art. IV, pt. 1,
§§ 2, 3.
Arms.
Keeping and bearing arms, art. I, § 16.
Army.
Quartering of soldiers, art. I, § 18.
Standing armies not to be kept, art. I,
§ 17.
Arrangement.
Chief justice of the supreme judicial court,
art. X, § 6.
Assembly.
Right of, art. I, § 15.
Attorney general.
Election, art. IX, § 11.
Vacancy in office, art. IX, § 11.
Augusta.
Seat of government, art. IX, § 20.

Contract impairment, art. I, § 11.
Corruption of blood, art. I, § 11.
Council.

See," Governor and council. "

Courts.
Establishment, art. VI, § 1.
Crimes and offenses.
Punishment.
Cruel and unusual punishment.
Prohibited, art. I, § 9.
Criminal procedure.
Accused.
Right, art. I, § 6.
Cause and nature of accusation, art. I, § 6.
Confrontation by witnesses, art. I, § 6.
Hearing, art. I, § 6.
Trial.
Jury.
Right to trial by, art. I, § 6.
Public and impartial, art. I, § 6.
Speedy, art. I, § 6.
\Vitnesses.
Confrontation, art. I, § 6.
Process to obtain, art. I, § 6.
D

Debt limit.
Municipal corporations, art. IX, § 15.
State debt, art. IX, § 14.

E
B

Bail and recognizance.
Capital offences, art. I, § 10.
Excessive.
Prohibited, art. I, § 9.
Bill of attainder, art. I, § 11.
C
Census, art. IV, pt. 1, § 2.
Colleges and universities.
Encouragement and endowment of, art.

VIII.
Commission of office.
Form, art. IX, § 3.
Constitutional convention.
Calling, art. IV, pt. 3, § 15.

Education.
Promotion of, art. VIII.
Elections.
Absentee voting, art. II, § 4.
Adjournment, art. IX, § 4.
Attorney general, art. IX, § 11.
Ballots.
Counting, art. IX, § 16.
·Written.
Required, art. II, § 1.
Candidate.
Libel.
Prosecution, art. I, § 4.
Civil officers, art. IV, pt. 1, § 5.
Council, art. V, pt. 2, § 2.
Declaration of result, art. IX, § 16.
Districts, art. IX, § 16.
Election day, art. II, § 4.
Governor, art. V, pt. 1, § 2.
Manner of, art. V, pt. 1, § 3.
House of Representatives.
Procedure, art. IV, pt. 1, § 5.
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G

Elections - Cont'd
Indians.
Qualifications, art. II, § 1.
Legislature. See," Legislature. "
Loss of suffrage, art. IX, § 13.
Military affairs.
Exemption from duty in militia, art. II,
§ 3.
Municipal corporations.
Officers.
Procedure, art. IV, pt. 1, § 5.
Receiving votes, art. IX, § 16.
Sheriff, art. IX, § 10.
Time of election, art. II, § 4.
Voters.
Arrest.
Exemption from, art. II, § 2.
Indian, art. II, § 1.
Military personnel, art. II, § 1.
Qualification, art. II, § 1.
Students, art. II, § 1.
Voting by persons in military service for
county officers, art. IX, § 12.
Voting machines, art. II, -§ 5.
Eminent domain, art. I, § 21.
Enrolled in secretary of state's office, art. X,
§ 6.
Equality and rights of man, art. I, § 1.
Estates.
Forfeiture.
Prohibited, art. I, § 11.
Executive power, art. V, pt. 1.
Ex post facto law, art. I, § 11.

F
Fines.
Excessive.
Prohibited, art. I, § 9.
Forfeiture of estates, art. I, § 11.
Forfeitures and penalties.
Remission, art. V, pt. 1, § 11.
Freedoms.
Press, art. I, § 4.
Religion, art. I, § 3.
Speech, art. I, § 4.
No liability, art. IV, pt. 3, § 8.
Fuel tax.
Limitation on expenditure, art. IX, § 19.

Governor.
Commander in chief of army, navy and
militia, art. V, pt. 1, § 7.
Commitments, art. V, pt. 1, § 11.
Commutations, art. V, pt. 1, § 11.
Compensation, art. V, pt. 1, § 6.
Election, art. V, pt. 1, § 2.
Manner of, art. V, pt. 1, § 3.
Enforcing law, art. V, pt. 1, § 12.
Holding other office.
Prohibited, art. V, pt. 1, § 5.
Legislature.
Changing meeting place, art. V, pt. 1,
§ 13.
Extraordinary convening, art. V, pt. 1,
§ 13.
Recommendations and information to,
art. V, pt. 1, § 9.
Military officers.
Nomination and appointment, art. V,
pt. 1, § 8.
Requiring information from, art. V,
pt. 1, § 10.
Nomination and appointment of officers,
art. V, pt. 1, § 8.
Pardons, art. V, pt. 1, § 11.
Powers, art. V, pt. 1, § 1.
Veto, art. IV, pt. 3, §§ 2, 19.
Public officers
Nomination and appointment, art. V,
pt. 1, § 8.
Removal by, art. IX, § 5.
Requiring infom1ation from, art. V,
pt. 1, § 10.
Qualifications, art. V, pt. 1, § 4.
Recommendations and information to
legislature, art. V, pt. 1, § 9.
Reprieves, art. V, pt. 1, § 11.
Succession to office, art. V, pt. 1, § 14.
Term of office, art. V, pt. 1, § 2.
Vacancy in office, art. V, pt. 1, § 14.
Veto powers, art. IV, pt. 3, §§ 2, 19.
Warrant.
Neeessary for payment, art. V, § 4.

Govemor and council.
Appointment.
Confim1ed, art. V, pt. 1, § 8.
Council.
Appointment to other office.
Prohibited, art. V, pt. 2, § 4.
Arrest.
Privilege from, art. V, pt. 2, § 2.
Assembly, art. V, pt. 2, § 1.
Composition, art. V, pt. 2, § 1.
Duties, art. V, pt. 2, § 1.
Election, art. V, pt. 2, § 2.
Holding other office.
Prohibited, art. V, pt. 2, § 4.
Persons disqualified, art. V, pt. 2, § 4.
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Governor and council - Cont'd
Resolutions and advice.
Recorded in register, art. V, pt. 2,
§ 3.
Term, art. V, pt. 2, § 2.
Powers.
Division, art. III, §§ 1, 2.

H
Habeas corpus.
Suspended, art. I, § 10.
House of Representatives.
ture."

See," Legisla-

I

Impairment of obligation of contracts, art. I,
§ 11.
Impeachment.
House of Representatives has sole power,
art. IV, pt. 1, § B.
Indictment not required, art. I, § 7.
Officers.
Removal, art. IX, § 5.
Power of senate, art. IV, pt. 2, § 7.
Incompatible offices, art. IV, pt. 3, § 11;
art. IX, § 2.
Indictment.
Required, art. I, § 7.
Initiative legislation.
Definitions, art. IV, pt. 3, § 20.
Effective date, art. IV, pt. 3, § 19.
Municipal corporations, art. IV, pt. 3,
§ 21.
Proposed by electors, art. IV, pt. 3, § lB.
Veto power limited, art. IV, pt. 3,'§ 19.
Injuries.
Redress for, art. I, § 19.

J
Jeopardy.
Prohibited, art. I, § B.
Judicial power, art. VI, §§ 1-8.
Division, art. III, §§ 1, 2.
Jury.
Right of trial by, art. I, § 6.
Right to trial by in civil court, art. I, § 20.
Selection.
Legislature may provide mode, art. I,
§ 7.
Justice of the peace.
Indictment not required, art. I, § 7.
Term, art. VI, § 5.

L
Laws. See," Statutes. "
Legislature.
Adjournment, art. IV, pt. 3, § 12.
Elections, art. IX, § 4.
Arrest.
Exemption from, art. IV, pt. 3, § B.
Biennial meetings, art. IV, pt. 3, § 1.
Bills.
Amendment, art. IV, pt. 3, § 9.
Origin, art. IV, pt. 3, § 9.
Rejection, art. IV, pt. 3, § 9.
Return by governor, art. IV, pt. 3, § 2.
Signed by governor, art. IV, pt. 3, § 2.
Time takes effect, art. IV, pt. 3, § 16.
Emergencies, art. IV, pt. 3, § 16.
Veto, art. IV, pt. 3, § 2.
Overriding, art. IV, pt. 3, § 2.
Census, art. IV, pt. 1, § 2.
Compensation, art. IV, pt. 3, § 7.
Constitutional convention.
Calling, art. IV, pt. 3, § 15.
Convening.
Called by governor, art. V, pt. 1, §. 13.
Corporations, art. IV, pt. 3, § 14.
Disqualified to be members, art. IV, pt. 3,
§ 11.
Election.
Each house judge of, art. IV, pt. 3, § 3.
Generally. See," Elections. '
House of Representatives' procedure,
art. IV, pt. 1, § 5.
Impeachment.
House of representatives' sole power,
art. IV, pt. 1, § B.
Regulated, art. VII, § 2.
Expenses.
Traveling, art. IV, pt. 3, § 7.
Expulsion of members, art. IV, pt. 3, § 4.
Holding other office while member, art.
IV, pt. 3, § 11.
Holding state office created or for which
emoluments increased while member,
art. IV, pt. 3, § 10.
House of representatives.
Apportionment, art. IV, pt. 1, §§ 2, 3.
Census, art. IV, pt. 1, § 2.
Creation, art. IV, pt. 1, § 1.
Election.
Procedure, art. IV, pt. 1, § 5.
Impeachment.
Sole power, art. IV, pt. 1, § B.
Number" art. IV, pt. 1, § 2.
Officers.
Election, art. IV, pt. 1, § 7.
Powers, art. IV, pt. 1, § 1.
Qualifications of members, art. IV,
pt. 1, § 4.
Speaker.
Choice, art. IV, pt. 1, § 7.
Term of office, art. IV, pt. 1, § 2.
Vacancies, art. IV, pt. I, § 6.
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Legislature - Cont'd
Imprisonment of nonmembers, alt. IV,
pt. 3, § 6.
Initiation of legislation.
Definitions, art. IV, pt. 3, § 20.
Effective date, art. IV, pt. 3, § 19.
Municipal corporations, art. IV, pt. 3,
§ 21.
Proposed by electors, art. IV, pt. 3,
§ lB.
Veto power limited, art. IV, pt. 3, § 19.
Journals, art. IV, pt. 3, § 5.
Entries of yeas and nays, art. IV, pt. 3,
§ 5.
Meeting place.
Changed by governor, art. V, pt. 1,
§ 13.
Members not to be appointed to certain
offices, art. IV, pt. 3, § 10.
Negative vote of each house, art. IV,
pt. 1, § 1.
Officers, art. VII, § 3.
Powers.
Division, art. III, §§ 1, :?.
Generally, art. IV, pt. 3, § 1.
Private legislation, art. IV, pt. 3, § 13.
Punishment.
Members, art. IV, pt. 3, § 4.
Nonmembers, art. IV, pt. 3, § 6.
Qualifica tion, art. IV, pt. 3, § 11.
Judge of, art. IV, pt. 3, § 3.
Quorum of each house, art. IV, pt. 3, § 3.
Recommendation and infornlation from
governor, art. V, pt. 1, § 9.
Referendum.
Definitions, art. IV, pt. 3, § 20.
Effective date, art. I, pt. 3, § 19.
Municipal corporations, art. IV, pt. 3,
§ 21.
Proceedings for, art. IV, pt. 3, § 17.
Veto power limited, art. IV, pt. 3, § 19.
Reservation of power, art. IV, pt. 1, § 1.
Rules of proceedings, art. IV, pt. 3, § 4.
Senate.
Basis of representation, art. IV, pt. 2,
§ 1.
Election.
Determination of senators elected,
art. IV, pt. 2, § 4.
Examination of returns by governor
and council, art. IV, pt. 2, § 3.
Full number not elected, art. IV,
pt. 2, § 4.
Procedure, art. IV, pt. 2, § 2.
Summons of electors, art. IV, pt. 2,
§ 3.
Time of, art. IV, pt. 2, § 1.
Vote in unincorporated places, art.
IV, pt. 2, § 2.
Impeachment powers, art. IV, pt. 2, § 6.
Number, art. IV, pt. 2, § 1.
Officers.
Election, art. IV, pt. 2, § 7.

President, art. IV, pt. 2, § 7.
Qualification, art. IV, pt. 2, § ~.
Secretary.
Election, art. IV, pt. 2, § 7.
Term, art. IV, pt. 2, § 1.
Special legislation, art. IV, pt. 3, § 13.
Style of enactment, art. IV, pt. 1, § 1.
Time when law takes effect, art. IV,
pt. 3, § 16.
Traveling expenses, art. IV, pt. 3, § 7.
Libel and slander.
Jury determine law and fact, art. I, § 4.
Truth a defense, art. I, § 4.
Literature, art. VIII.

M
Military affairs.
Elections.
Exemption from duty in militia, art. II,
§ 3.
Soldiers.
Quartering, art. I, § lB.
Subordinate to civil power, art. I, § 17.
Military offenses.
Corporal.
Prohibited, art. I, § 14.
Indictment not required, art. I, § 7.
Punishment, art. I, § 9.
Military officers.
Governor.
Nomination and appointment, art. V,
pt. 1, § B.
Militia.
Adjutant general.
Appointment by governor, art. VII, § 3.
Duties, art. VII, § 3.
Arnlament, art. VII, § 4.
Commissioned officers.
App~intment, art. VIII, § 1.
Commission, art. VII, § 1.
Mode of selection, art. VII, § 2.
Qualification, art. VII, § 2.
Discipline, art. VII, § 4.
Exemption from military duty, art. VII,
§ 5.
Governor.
Commander in chief, art. V, pt. 1, § 7.
Organization, art. VII, § 4.
Prohibited from marching out of state,
art. V, pt. 1, § 7.
Motor vehicles.
Tax.
Limitation on expenditure, art. IX, § 19.
Municipal corporations.
Debt limit, art. IX, § 15.
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Municipal court.
Judges.
Appointment, art. VI, § 8.
Term of office, art. VI, § 8.

N

Newspapers.
Freedom of the press, art. I, § 4.
Notary public.
Term, art. VI, § 5.

Libel.
Prosecution, art. I, § 4.
Oath, art. IX, § 1.
Removal, art. I, § 23.
By governor, art. IX, § 5.
By impeachment or address, art. IX,
§ 5.
Tenure of office, art. I, § 23.
Not specified, art. IX, § 6.
Public schools.
Support and maintenance, art. VIII.

o
Oaths.
Governor.
Before whom taken, art. IX, § 1.
Public officers.
Form, art. IX, § 1.

Q
Quartering of soldiers.
Prohibited, art. I, § 18.

R

P

Payments.
'Warrants necessary for, art. V, § 4.
Petition.
Right of, art. I, § 15.
Police courts.
Judges.
Appointment, art. VI, § 8.
Term of office, art. VI, § 8.
Powers.
Distribution, art. III, §§ 1, 2.
Power inherent in people, art. I, § 2.
Printing, art. X, § 6.
Certain sections not to be, art. X, § 7.
Private property for public use, art. I, § 21.
Probate court.
Judge.
Election, art. VI, § 7.
Term, art. VI, § 7.
Vacancies, art. VI, § 7.
Register.
Election, art. VI,. § 7.
Term, art. VI, § 7.
Vacancies, art. VI, § 7.
Public officers.
Governed how, art. IV, pt. 3, § 22.
Governor.
Requiring information from, art. V,
pt. 1, § 10.
Incompatible offices, art. IX, § 2.

Records.

See, "Secretary of state."

Referendum.
Definition, art. IV, pt. 3, § 20.
Effective date, art. IV, pt. 3, § 19.
Municipal corporations, art. IV, pt. 3,
§ 21.
Proceedings for, art. IV, pt. 3, § 17.
Veto power limited, art. IV, pt. 3, § 19.
Religion.
Freedom of worship, art. I, § 3.
Revision of laws.
Printed with laws, art. X, § 6.
Rights.
Enumeration of certain rights not to impair nor deny others, art. I, § 24.
Man, art. I, § 1.

S
Schools.
Towns to support public schools, art. VIII,
§ 8.
Searches and seizures.
General search warrant.
Prohibited, art. I, § 5.
U nreasona ble.
Prohibited, art. I, § 5.
Seat of government.
Augusta, art. IX, § 20.
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Secretary of state.
Amendments.
Deposited with, art. X, § 6.
Attend the governor and council, senate
and house of representatives, art. V,
pt. 3, § 3.
Deputies.
Appointment, art. V, pt. 3, § 2.
Election, art. V, pt. 3, § 1.
Enrolment, art. X, § 6.
Records.
Governor and council, art. V, pt. 3, § 4.
Legislative records kept by, art. V,
pt. 3, § 4.
State records kept by, art. V, pt. 3, § 2.
Sections not to be printed, art. X, § 7.
Self-incrimination.
Prohibited, art. I, § 6.
Senate.

Suspension of law, art. I, § 12.

T
Taxation, art. I, § 22.
Apportionment and assessment according
to valuation, art. IX, § 8.
Intangible property.
Levy on, art. IX, § 8.
Motor vehicles and fuel tanks.
Limitation on expenditure, art. IX, § 19.
Power not to be surrendered or suspended, art. IX, § 9.
Valuation of property, art. IX, ~ 7.
Apportionment and assessment according to, art. IX, § 8.
Title of nobility, art. I, § 23.

See," Legislature. "

Separation of legislative, executive
judicial powers, art. III, §§ 1, 2.

Supreme law of the land, art. X, § 6.

and

Sheriffs.
Election, art. IX, § 10.
Removal, art. IX, § 10.
Term, art. IX, § 10.
State.
Debt limit, art. IX, § 14.
Statutes.
Bills, See," Legislature. "
Now in force continue until repealed,
art. X, § 3.
Sanguinary laws.
Prohibited, art. I, § 9.
Suspension, art. I, § 12.
Supreme judicial court.
Justices.
Compensation, art. VI, § 2.
Hold no other office except justice of
the peace, art. VI, § 6.
Term of office, art. VI, § 4.
Opinion.
Given when required by either branch
of government, art. VI, § 3.
Power, art. VI, § 1.

Treason.
Defined, art. I, § 12.
Proof, art. I, § 12.
Witnesses.
Required, art. I, § 12.
Treasurer of state.
Account of receipts and expenditures.
Published, art. V, pt. 4, § 4.
Bond, art. V, pt. 4, § 2.
Election, art. V, pt. 4, § 1.
Engaging in business of trade or commerce.
Prohibited, art. V, pt. 4, § 3.
Warrant.
Required to draw money, art. V, pt. 4,
§ 4.
Trial.

See," Criminal procedure. "

W
Weapons.
Right to bear arms, art. I, § 16.
Witnesses.
Criminal procedure.
Confrontation, art. I, § 6.
Process to obtain, art. I, § 6.
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
SUBSEQUENT TO THE REVISION OF
JANUARY 1955
ARTICLE LXXVJII.
EXTENDING PARDON POWERS OF THE GOVERNOR AND CoUNCIL
TO OFFENSES OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY.
Section 11 of 'Part First of Article V of ,the Constitution is hereby amended
by inserting after the first sentence a new sentence to read as follows:
, Such power to grant reprieves, commutations and pardons shall include
offenses of juvenile delinquency.'
(The seventy-eighth amendment was proposed to the people by Chapter
97 of the Resolves of the Ninety-seventh Legislature, approved j·..,Iay 20,
1955, and having been favorably voted upon by the people at dIe Special
Election held September 12, 1955, was proclaimed by the governor September 26, 1955, and the amendment became a part of the constitution.)

Art. V, Part I,
Sec. 11.
Pardon powers
re juvenile
delinquency.

ARTICLE LXXIX.
CHANGING THE QUALIFICATIONS OF CITIZENSHIP OF THE GOVERNOR.
Art. V. Part I,
Section 4 of Part First of Article V of the Constitution is hereby amended Sec.
4.
to read as follows:
'SECTION 4. QUALIFICATIONS. The governor shall, at dIe commence- Citizenship qualifications of governor.
ment of his term, be not less than thirty years of age; a citizen of the
United States for at least fifteen years, have been five years a resident of
the state; and at the time of his election and during the term for which
he is elected, be a resident of said state.'
(The seventy-ninth amendment was proposed to the people by Chapter
100 of the Resolves of the Ninety-seventh Legislature, approved May 20,
1955, and having been favorably voted upon by the people at dIe Special
Election held September 12, 1955, was proclaimed by the governor
September 26, 1955, and the amendment became a part of the constitution.)
ARTJiOLE LXXX.
EXEl\IPTING RENTAL AGREEMENTS VVITH THE j\,'IAINE SCHOOL
BUILDING AUTHORITY FROM THE LIMITATIONS
OF MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS.
Section 15 of Article IX of the Constitution is hereby amended by adding
at the end thereof a new sentence, to read as follows:
, Long tenn rental agreements not exceeding forty years under contracts
with the Maine School Building Authority shall not be debts or liabilities
within the provisions of this section.'
(The eightiedl amendment was proposed to the people by Chapter 101
of the Resolves of the Ninety-sevendl Legislature, approved May 20, 1955,
and having been favorably voted upon by the people at the Special Election
held September 12, 1955, was proclaimed by the governor September 26,
1955, and the amendment became a part of the constitution.)

Art. 9, Sec. 15.
Rental contracts

with Maine School
Building Authority
not included in
municipal debt
limit.

ARTICLE LXXXI.
CLARIFYING VOTING By PERSONS IN MILITARY SERVICE.
Seotion 12 of Article IX of the Constitution is hereby repealed.
(The eighty-first amendment was proposed to the people by Chapter 102
of the Resolves of the Ninety-seventh Legislature, approved May 20, 1955,
and having been favorably voted upon by the people at the Special Election
held September 12, 1955, was proclaimed by the governor September 26,
1955, and .dIe amendment became a part of the constitution.)

Art. 9, Sec. 12.
Permitting all
members of the
armed forces to vote
by absentee hallot.
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
ADOPTED

1957
ARTIOLE LXXXII.
,PLEDGING CREDIT OF THE STATE FOR GUARANTEED LOANS
FOR INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES.
The 1st sentence of Section 14 of Article IX of the Constitution is hereby
amended to read as follows:
Art. IX. Sec. 14.
State debt limit. exception.

, The credit of the state shall not be directly or indirectly loaned in any
case, except as provided in section 14-A.'
Article IX of the Constitution is hereby amended by adding thereto a
new section to be numbered 14-A, to read as follows:

Art. IX. Sec. 14-A.
Permits
payment

of

insuring
indusleg-

trial loans by
isla tive act.

'SECTION 14-A. For the purposes of fostering, encouraging and assisting
the physical location, settlement ancl resettlement of industrial and manufacturing enterprises within the state, the legislature by proper enactment
may insure the payment of mortgage loans on the real estate within the
state of such industrial ancl manufacturing enterprises not exceeding in the
aggregate $20,000,000 in amount at anyone time and may also appropriate
moneys and authorize the issuance of bonds on behalf of the state at
such times and in such amounts as it may deternline to make payments insured as aforesaid.'
(The eighty-second amendment was proposed to the people by Chapter
159 of the Resolves of the Ninety-eighth Legislature, approved May 29,
1957, and having been favorably voted upon by the people at the Special
Election held September 9, 1957, was proclaimed by the Governor September 19, 1957, and the amendment became a part of the Constitution.)
ARTICLE LXXXIII.
CHANGING THE DATE OF THE GENERAL ELECTION.
The 1st sentence of section 4 of Article :LI of the Constitntion is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Art. II, Sec, 4.
'l'hlle

of

General

ElectioJl.
Art. IV. Part 3,

'The election of governor, senators and representatives shall be on the
Tuesday following the first Monday of November biennially forever.'
The 1st sentence of section 20 of Part Third of Arti!=!le IV of the Constitution is hereby amended to read as follows:

Sec. 20.
)Ieaning of words
. 'elel"tors".
"people",
"recess
ot
Ipgislnture".
I 'general
election",
"measure"
nn d

"written petition",

'As used in either of the three preceding seotions the words "electors"
and" people" mean the electors of the state qualified to vote for governor;
" recess of the legislature" means the adjournment without day of a session
of the legislature; "general election" means the November election for
choice of presidential electors, governor and other state and county officers;
" measure" means an act, bill, resolve or resolution proposed by the people,
or two or more such, or part or parts of such, as the case may be; "written
petition" means one or lUore petitions written or printed, or partly written
and partly printed, with the original signatures of the petitioners attached,
verified as to the authenticity of the signatures by the oath of one of the
petitioners certified thereon, and accompanied by the certificate of the clerk
of the city, town or plantation in which the petitioners reside that their
names appear on the voting list of his oity, town or plantation as qualified
to vote for governor.'
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Section 7 of Article VI of the Constitution is hereby amended to read
as follows:
'SECTION 7. Judges and registers of probate shall be elected by the
people of their respective counties, by a plurality of the votes given in, at
the biennial election on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November, and shall hold their offices for four years, commencing on the first day
of January next after their election. Vacancies occurring in said offices by
death, resignation or otherwise, shall be filled by election in manner aforesaid at the November election, next after their occurrence; and in the
meantime, the governor, with the advice and consent of the council, may fill
said vacancies by appointment, and the persons so appointed shall hold their
offices until the first day of January next after the election aforesaid.'

Art. YI, Sec. 7.
Judges and registers
of probn teo election
nnd tenure.

Vacancies.

The 1st paragraph of section 10 of Article IX of the Constitution is
hereby amended to read as follows:
'Sheriffs shall be elected by the people of their respective counties, by a
plurality of the votes given in on the Tuesday following the first :tvlonday of
November, and shall hold their offices for two years from the first day of
January next after their election, unless sooner removed as hereinafter
provided.'

Art. IX. Sec. 10.
Tenure of sheriffs.

Section 4 of Article X of the Constitution is hereby amended to read
as follows:
, SECTION 4. The legislature, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall
deem it necessary, may propose amendments to this constitution; and when
any amendments shall be so agreed upon, a resolution shall be passed and
sent to the seleotmen of the several towns, and the assessors of the several
plantations, empowering and directing them to notify the inhabitants of their
respective towns and plantations, in the manner prescribed by law, at the
next biennial meetings in the month of November, or to meet in the manner
prescribed by law for calling and holding biennial meetings of said inhabitants for the election of senators and representatives, on the Tuesday
following the first :tvIonday of November following the passage of said
resolve, to give in their votes on the question, whether such amendment
shall be made; and if it shall appear that a majority of the inhabitants
voting on the question are in favor of such amendment, it shall become
a part of this Constitution:

Art. X, Sec. 4.
Amendments to
stitution.

con~

(The eighty-third amendment was proposed to the people by Chapter 94
of the Resolves of the Ninety-eighth Legislature, approved May 22, 1957,
and having been favorably voted upon by the people at the Special Election
held September 9, 1957, was proclaimed by the Governor September 19,
1957, and the amendment became a part of the Constitution.)
NOTE: The effective date for the first election shall be in 1960.
ARTICLE LXXXIV.
CHANGING THE TENURE OF OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
TO FOUR-YEAR TERIIIS.
The first sentence of Section 4 of Article II of the Constitution is hereby
amended to read as follows:
'The election of senators and representatives shall be on the second
i\Ionday of September biennially forever and the election of governor shall
be on the second Monday of September every four years:
Section 2 of Part First of Article V of the Constitution is hereby amended
to read as follows:

Art. II, Sec. 4.
Time
of
election.

general

Term of Goyernor.
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Art. V, PUrt 1,

Sec. 2.
rrerm

or

oUice.

Re-election
ty.

eligibili-

'SECTION 2. The governor shall be elected by the qualified electors,
and shall hold his office for four years from the first 'Wednesday of January
next following the election. The person who has served two consecutive
popular elective four-year terms of office as governor shall be ineligible to
succeed himself.'
The first and second sentences of Section 3 of Part First of Article V of
the Constitution are hereby amended to read as follows:

Art. y, Part 1,

Sec. 3.
E1ection.

Votes to be re turnel1
to secretary of state.

'The meetings for election of governor every four years shall be notified,
held and regulated, and votes shall be received, sorted, counted, declared
and recorded, in the same manner as those for senators and representatives.
They shall be sealed and returned into the secretary's office in the same
manner, and at the same time every four years as those for senators.'
Section 14 of Part First of Article V of the Constitution is hereby amended
to read as follows:

Art. Y. Part 1.
Sec. 14.

Vaconcy
plied.

I

how

sup-

'SECTION 14. 'Whenever the office of governor shall become vacant by
death, resignation, removal from office or otherwise, the president of the
senate shall aSSllmc the office of governor until another governor shall be
duly qualified; in the event such vacancy occurs not less than 90 days
immediately preceding the date of the primaries for nominating candidates
to be voted for at the biennial election next succeeding, the president of the
sena te shall exercise the office of governor until the first 'Wednesda y
of January following such biennial election. At such biennial election, a
governor shall be elected to fill the unexpired term created by such vacancy,
uniess the vacancy shall have occurred less than 90 days immediately preceding the date of, or after, such primaries, in which case the then president
of the senate shall fill the unexpired term; and in case of the death, resignation, removal from office or other disflualification of the president of the
senate, so exercising the office of governor, the speaker of the house of
representatives shall exercise the office, until a president of the senate shall
have been chosen;. and when the office of governor, president of the senate,
and speaker of the house shall become vacant, in the recess of the senate,
the person, acting as secretary of state for the time being, shall by proclamation convene the senate, that a president may be chosen to exercise
the office of governor. And whenever either the president of the senate, or
speaker of the house shall so exercise said office, he shall receive only the
compensation of governor, but his duties as president or speaker shall be
suspended; and the senate or house, shall fill the vacancy, until his duties
as governor shall cease.'
(The eighty-fourth amendment was proposed to the people by Chapter
95 of the Resolves of the Ninety-eighth Legislature, approved May 22,
1957, and having been favorably voted upon by the people at the Special
Election held September 9, 1957, was proclaimed by the Governor September 19, 1957, and the amendment became a part of the Constitution.)
NOTE: The effective date for the 4-year term will be for the Governor
elected in 1958.
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
ADOPTED
1960
ARTICLE LXXXV.
PROVIDING CONTINUITY OF GOVERNMENT
IN CASE OF ENEMY ATTACK.
Article IX of the Constitution is amended by adding a new section to be
numbered 21, to read as follows:
'SECTION 21. Continuity of government in case of enemy attack. Not- Art. IX, Sec. 21
withstanding any general or speeial provision of this Constitution, the Legis- Continuity of
latme, in order to insure continuity of state and local governmental operations governmen t.
in periods of emergency resulting from disasters caused by enemy attack,
shall have the power and the immediate duty to provide for prompt and
temporary succession to the powers and duties of public offices, of whatever
nature and whether filled by election or appointment, the incumbents of
which may become unavailable for carrying on the powers and duties of
such offices, and to adopt such other measures as may be necessary and
proper for insuring the continuity of governmental operations including but
not limited to the finaneing thereof. In the exercise of the powers hereby
conferred the Legislature shall in all respects conform to the requirements
of this Constitution except to the extent that in the judgment of the Legislature so to do would be impracticable or would admit of undue delay.'
(The eighty-fifth amendment was proposed to the people by Chapter 52
of the Resolves of the Ninety-ninth Legislature, approved ~'larch 26, 1959,
subsequently amended with reference to the date for submission to the
voters by Chapter 90 of the Resolves of 1959, approved June 11, 1959, and
having been favorably voted upon by the people at the General Election
held November 8, 1960, was proclaimed by the Governor November 30,
1960, and the amendment became a part of the Constitution.)
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
ADOPTED
1962
ARTICLE LXXXVI.
LIlInTlNG TO RETIREMENT PURPOSES THE USE OF FUNDS OF
THE MAINE STATE RETIREl\-IENT SYSTEM.
Artiole IX of the Constitution is amended by adding thereto a new section,
to be numbered 19-A, to read as follows:
• SECTION 19-A. Limitation on use of funds of the Maine State Retirement System. All of the assets, and proceeds or income therefrom, of the
Maine State Retirement System or any successor system and all contributions
and payments made to the system to provide for retirement and related
benefits shall be held, invested or disbursed as in trust for the exclusive
purpose of providing for such benefits and shall not be encumbered for, or
divorted to, other purposes:
(The eighty-sixth amendment \vas proposed to the people by Chapter 95
of the Resolves of the One-hundredth Legislatme, approved June 17, 1961,
and having been favorably voted upon by the people at the General Election
held November 6, 1962, was proclaimed by the Governor November 21,
1962, and the amendment became a part of the Constitution.)

ARTICLE LXXXVII.
AUTHORIZING 1IuNICIPALITlES TO ISSUE BONDS Fon
CONSTRUCTION OF INDUSTRIAL BUlLDINGS.
Article IX of the Constitution is amended by adding thereto a new section,
to be numbered 8-A, to read as follows:
'SECTION 8-A. Industrial building construction. For the purposes of
fostel1ing, encouraging and assisting the physical location, settlement and
resettlement of industrial and manufacturing enterprises within the physical
boundaries of any municipality, the registered voters of that municipality
may, by majority vote, authorize the issuance of notes or bonds in the name
of the municipality for the purpose of constructing buildings for industrial
use, to be leased or sold by the municipality to any responsible industrial
firm or corporation:
(The eighty-seventh amendment was proposed to the people by Chapter
106 of the Resolves of the One-hundredth Legislature, approved June 17,
1961, and having been favorably voted upon by the people at the General
Election held November 6, 1962, was proclaimed by the Governor November 21, 1962, and the amendment became a part of the Constitution.)

